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Hamas withdraws
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vehicle for reviving the Dutchaircraft maker m slimmed-down form. Page 17

Pwrfiiney seeks 8% cost cuts: Pechiney.
*** Wdn&ng group privatised^ 311111131 00648 by at lgastFTrlobn f$297m), or 8 per cent, and expects sub-

stantial staff cuts. Page 17

IRA pressed to renew ceasefire: Rinn F6in
meed renewed pressure yesterday from London,
Dublm and Washington to go back to the iRA to
demand a fresh ceasefire. Irish prime minister John
Bruton urged the Northern Ireland republican
movement to “stop thinking in terms of threats".

Japanese toolmaker plans UK expansions
Japanese machine tool producer Yamasaki Ma«it
plans to expand capacity at its plant in Worcester,
central England, by 20 per cent Page 9

Citibank dose to choosing London sites
Citibank of the US has drawn up a shortlist of three
potential sites for its new London headquarters and
is expected to make a decimon this month. Page 6

BET predicts 27.5% dividend rises Business
services group BET predicted a 27.5'percent divi-

dend increase as part of its defence against a £L9bn
hostile takeover bid from RentokiL Page 18 . .

Perkins targets luxury oars: UK-based diesel

engine manufacturerPerkins is seeking to supply
the world executive and luxury car marketby offer-

ing engines in production runs shorter than a car-

makeron its own would consider viable. Page 16

Caspian pipeline Investorssough!? The
Caspian pipeline consortium ofRussia, Kazakhstan
and Oman agreed to invite outside investment for

the^cosisijuction ofa pipeline to unlockthe giant
LT^gif oil field. Page 2 - '•

'

faioome roadies record: She
L

.

; ome of Britain's top charities rose to* record

.98bn (?15.26bn) in the year to June 1994, the 1996
'

“nderson Top 2QQQ charities gtdde shows. Page 6

Hill wins Australian grand pvixs British driver

Damon Hill (above) won the Australian grand prix

in Melbourne, the first of the season. His Williams

Renault team-mate Jacques Viffeneuve came second

in his first grand prix after he suffered mechanical

trouble within five laps of victory.

LHVe considers contracts change; The

London International Financial Futures and

Options Exchange is considering a modification of

its short-term money-market contracts in prepara-

tion for European Monetary Union.-Page 17

FT-SE eligibility under review; A rule which

helns determine whether a company’s shares are

eligible for the FT-SE 100 index is to be reviewed^

^mid concern about the recent inclusion of compa-^

VJies which have relatively small amounts ofshares

"oablicly traded. Page 18 -

r... nnnnn Monetary Systems This week’s

SlSgofthe Bundesbank council could prompt a

interest rate eastag. mere was no

-h-JS to the order of currencies in the EMSgnd

^Sek, and the spread between them was barely

changed. Currencies, Page 27 -
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bank plan
to protect

forex deals
S' *** tee* removeSfiLi

By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

The world’s leading international

banks are preparing to set up a
global clearing bank to handle
the $l,230bn of transactions that
flow through the foreign
exchange markets each day.

The aim is to produce an
instantaneous settlement system
in which a payment by one bank
is immediately offset by a match-
ing payment from another bank.
This would sharply reduce the
risk of a short-circuit in the for-

eign exchange market which,
because the sums traded are so
large, could severely damage
domestic financial systems.

If a global clearing bank can be
established within three years, as
its developers hope, its launch
would coincide with the 25th
anniversary of the collapse of
Germany's Bankhaus Herstatt -

a disaster which still keeps cen-
tral bankers awake at night
When the German authorities

closed Herstatt it was in the mid-
dle of more than $620m-worth of
foreign exchange trades. One leg

of those trades had already been

,

paid to Herstatt in Germany, but
in New York - which is six hours
behind - the other leg had not
yet been paid to the bank’s
counterparties in the US.
Central bankers have been

eager to find a way of eliminating1

“Herstatt risk" and avoiding a

repetition of the- crisis the Ger-
man bank provoked in the inter-

national financial system.

The Bank for International Set-

tlements, which brings together

. the central bank governors of the
Group of Ten leading industria-

lised nations, will later this

month outline its strategy for

reducing settlement risk in the
foreign exchange markets.

But the central banks are

Credit Lyonnais
confounds analysts

with loss prediction
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Credit Lyonnais, the banking
group owned by the French state,

is set to plunge back into the red

when its full 1995 financial

results are published later this

month.
The final figures are still being

calculated, but the loss is likely

to run to several hundreds of mil-

lions of francs, an top of cumu-
lated deficits of more than
FFr21bn ($4.15bn) in 1992-94.

The new decline will prove an
embarrassment to the group,

which only last year, finalised a

FFrl35bn financial restructuring

with the French, government
designed to clear out its history

of huff tending and put an end to

its losses ahead of eventual priva-

tisation. -

The loss comes in spite of the

fact -that Cr&dit Lyonnais man-

aged to scrape back into profit of

FFr36m for the first six months

of last year. Mr Jean Peyrele-

vade, chairman, at that time pre-

dicted “modestly positive" results

for the full year.

The new figures also appearto

clash with projections in its busi-

ness plan submitted to the Euro-

pean Commission in Brussels as

part of the negotiations which led

to approval of the rescue package

by the competition authorities.

They showed net profits of up to

FFrTOGm for 1995.

The latest results, which are

due to be published cm March 21,

reflect anumber of unanticipated

charges, including the reduction

in French interest rates in the

past few months, which has cost

the bank dearly since more than
FFr60bn of its debt is financed at

high, fixed rates.

The new losses re-emphasise
the difficulties which have faced

much of the French banking sec-

tor over the past two years, a
time of declining business and
intensifying competrtdvity.

At the end of last month Pari-

bas. the French financial group,

reported losses of nearly FFr4bn
after taking new provisions of
FFr5.5bn against investments
and property lending activities.

Other French banks and finan-

cial institutions reporting in the

next few weeks are also expected

to indude some substantial new
provisions incurred by additional

write-offs on their property port-

folios.

Credit Lyonnais sow has little

such property exposure, since

nearly all of its loans to develop-

ers and other property invest-

ments were transferred last year

into Consortium de Realisation,

the vehicle underwritten by the

French state and charged with
selling off its non-care and non-

perfonning businesses
However, like a number of its

banking rivals, such as Banque
Nationale de Paris in the private

sector. Credit Lyonnais is expec-

ted to show continued difficulties

from , lending to the domestic
small and medium-sized business

sector, which has been affected

by the continued poor state of the

French economy.
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happy to support a private sector
solution to the problem if one can
be developed.

The clearing bank project is

being developed by 17 of the
world's biggest banks, including
Citibank and Chase Manhattan
in the US, Barclays and National
Westminster in the UK, Ger-
many's Deutsche Bank, and
Japan's Fuji Rank
They have rounded up their

numbers to call themselves the
Group of Twenty. Together, they
handle around 30 per cent of
global foreign exchange trading
A clearing bank set up under

the plan would be open to any
bank that met qualifying stan-

dards. Members would have to

pay money into their accounts
each day, and transactions would
be debited and credited through-
out the day.

If one member bank defaulted
during the day, losses would be
shared among other members.
Because volumes in the foreign

exchange market are so large,

the account balances could drain
considerable liquidity from
domestic money markets, raising

possible monetary policy con-
cerns for central banks.
For the global clearing bank to

work, it would have to be linked

to national money transfer
systems such as the US’s Fed-
Wire. But it would also need lon-

ger opening hours for national
systems, so that both sides of a ,

foreign exchange deal spanning !

several time zones could be com-
|

pleted at the same time.

The attempt to settle foreign ,

exchange transactions in “real

time" mirmrs the transformation
taking place in national payment
systems. In the UK, for example,
the clearing bouse automated
payment system (Chaps) for large

payments will switch to “real

time gross settlement” in May.

Smiling time : Italy's Susanna Agnelli is flanked by European Commission president Jacques Santer (left) and the Irish Republic's Dick
Spring during a break from a meeting of European Union foreign ministers in Palermo, Sicily, yesterday. At the back are Denmark’s Niels
Helveg Petersen (centre) and Theodores Pangalos of Greece (right). Reports, Page 2 Picture Reids,

German
bank to

‘correct’

tax returns

of 10 years

Markets poised for volatile

phase after Wall Street fall
By Maggie Urry and Lisa

Bransten in New York and
Michael Prows© hi Washington,
and Richard Lapper in London

By Michael Lindemam in Bonn

Commerzbank, Germany’s third

largest bank, yesterday admitted
that it was “correcting" tax
returns covering more than a
decade following allegations that

it had made false or misleading
submissions to the authorities.

The allegations, which centre

on the size of provisions for bad
loans to Latin America during
the 1980s, were made yesterday
by Der Spiegel, the news maga-
zine.

Der Spiegel alleged that in

1988 alone the bank had been
able to reduce its income - and
hence the amount of money on
which it paid taxes - by
DM700m (S476m) through adjust-

ing the size of its provisions for

bad debts. The magazine said the

tax authorities had lost up to

DM500m following “crafty bal-

ance sheet operations”.

Attacking Der Spiegel’s report
Commerzbank said such lffgures

were “misleading”. The bank
declined to give any alternative

figures, saying only they did not
amount to the “the hundreds of 1

millions of D-Marks” referred to

in the article.

It added that the bank was
stiff in discussions with the tax
authorities to clarify the matter.

“We have to check all of this

very carefully,” he said.

However, the bank confirmed
that two board members, Mr
Klaus Patig and Mr Norbert Kfis-

beck, had written to the tax
authorities warning that its tax

statements since 1984 would
need to be adjusted. Such pre-

emptive filings are frequently
made to the German tax authori-

ties to postpone a fuff court case.

About 200 tax inspectors
descended on the bank’s offices

across Germany on February 27,

initially to investigate allega-

tions that the bank had helped
its clients avoid taxes through
the transfer of funds to Luxem-
bourg and other investment cen-
tres. It was during these investi-

gations that questions were also

raised about the Latin American
provisions.

Commerzbank said yesterday
it had made provisions for sover-

eign loans, to countries across
'

southern and central America
which, because they were made
partly by its subsidiaries in the

US and Luxembourg, had no
effect on the bank’s income in

Germany. “Provisions were
nude which were not accepted

by the tax authorities to that
form,” the bank said.

The bank created reserves

Financial markets are expected
to open in a highly nervous mood
today following sharp falls in us
bond and equity prices on Friday.

Trading in the US is expected
to be volatile this week as Inves-

tors reassess the outlook for
American interest rates. Traders
in the European equity and debt
markets are also preparing for.

something of a sell-off today,
with the UK markets looking par-

ticularly vulnerable.

A sharp rise in payroll num-
bers and a reduction in the
unemployment rate sparked a
plunge in US share and bond
prices on Friday. The fall in

unemployment raised fears of a
resurgence in the economy which
could re-iguite inflation, prevent-

ing further cuts in interest rates.

The yield on the 30-year US
Treasury long bond rose from
8.45 per cent to 6.72 per cent, the

biggest one-day move since Iraq

invaded Kuwait in August 1990.

Share prices fell sharply, with
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age falling 171.24 points to
5,470.45.

Senior officials in Washington
thought financial markets had
over-reacted to the February jobs

report They viewed the figures

as confirming other recent signs
that the economy was reviving.

Vision of future

.

Lex —
but not as signalling an
unsustainable burst of growth.
Although the data were widely

seen as ruling out an early cut in

US short-term interest rates, offi-

cials did not see a need for policy

tightening. The Fed is believed to

be feirly relaxed about the infla-

tion outlook.

In New York Mr Stephen
Roach, chief economist at Mor-
gan Stanley, the investment
bank, said Friday's move had
been “extreme". However, he
added that a “reassessment of the
basic foundations" of the bull

market was now taking place.

Mr Paul Mastroddi, managing
director in the economics depart-

ment at JP Morgan, said that at

the start of this year the market
bad expected short-term interest

rates to fall to around 4% per
emit by the year's end. Now the
market was looking for interest

rates, at best, to stay at current

levels of 5*4 per cent
"It seems clear that there has

been a fundamental basis for the
market's reaction,” said Mr John
Upsky, chief economist at Salo-

mon Brothers. He felt that such a
big shift in economic momentum
would - if confirmed - pose a

challenge to inflation expecta-

tions.

Whichever view proves right in

the longer term, Friday’s market
moves wiH have investors scram-
bling to adjust their holdings.

Mr Kevin Sluder, senior fixed-

income trader at First Chicago
NBD, said: “There’s some signifi-

cant volatility ahead of us.”

One question today will be
whether US mutual fund inves-

tors start selling, or if they see

Continued on Page 16
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Mrs Tansu Ciller; “We need to

take a few more radical steps,

not many more"

Reluctant

Ciller

gives up
power
By John Bartiam and
Edward Mortimer in Ankara

Mrs Tansu Ciller. Turkey’s
outgoing prime minister, began
a nine-month period out of

power at the weekend by say-

ing
1 she intended to retain a

strong voice in running the
country’s affairs.

Mrs Ciller and Mr Mesut Yil-

maz. the new prime minister,
have agreed to rotate the pre-

miership as part of the coali-

tion agreement between their

two rival conservative parties.

She said; “I will sit together

with Mr Yilmaz and talk about

these affairs together. As far as
internal and external affairs

are concerned we will come up
with policies together."

Mrs Ciller and Mr Yilmaz
have divided government port-

folios between their parties.

Mrs Ciller s Tnie Path party

has nine ministries, including

the foreign ministry. Mr Yil-

maz’s smaller Motherland
party has eight, including
defence and interior. Each has
eight ministers of state in the

33-member cabinet.

However, they will share eco-

nomic policy-making. Mrs
Ciller said she planned to
insist on her views: “This is a

coalition government, and the
larger party is my party, and
what I did was a personal sac-

rifice. [True Path is the larger

party, but Mr Yilmaz will take

the premiership first-l

"The party- is there and the
ministers I have chosen are

there. 1 am trying to support

this government because the

success of the government is

the success of the country.

Having gone through such a

hard time, with a very radical

stabilisation programme I

know exactly what needs to be

done further. When I insist on
something it’s not because I

want it. it’s because it's a

necessity for the country."

Mrs CUlcr recognised that

winning parliamentary
approval for reforms would be
difficult, since the coalition is

15 seats short of a majority in

parliament. It must rely on
support from the centre-left

Democratic Left party of Mr
Biilent Ecevit. a former prime
minister.

“If we go aloug with consen-

sus as far as parliament is con-

cerned it will not be radical

enough. We need to take a few
more radical steps, not many
more.” Mrs Ciller said reform-

ing the social security system
was the new government's top

economic priority: “Its deficit

is almost as big as the budget

deficit. .And we have to over-

come it with a minority gov-

ernment."
Mr Ecewt has warned he is

not committed to allow pas-

sage of any measures “which
go against our principles”,

which suggests such economic
reforms will iudwd be difficult

for the new government to

push through.
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Fury over UK-French attempt to exclude European parliament

Move to keep MEPs out of IGC
By Lionel Barber in Palermo

Britain and France yesterday

blocked a plan to invite the

European parliament to take

part in negotiations in the ELTs
coming Intergovernmental con-

ference. The Anglo-French alli-

ance offers a foretaste of bat-

tles in the IGC and is sure to

provoke an angry reaction

from MEPs meeting at their

plenary session in Strasbourg

this week.

The two countries' opposi-

tion surfaced at a weekend
meeting of EU foreign minis-

ters in Palermo. Sicily, and

provoked bitter criticism from

several member states.

Mr Klaus Kinkel, German
foreign minister, described the

UK-French opposition as

“unacceptable". Mr Carlos

Westendorp. Spanish foreign

minister, said MEPs should be

offered a seat at the negotia-

ting
1

table. “It's 13 countries

against two," he said.

Most EU member states

argue that the parliament has

earned a role in the IGC
because it is a directly elected

body, as opposed to the techno-

crats and civil servants who
will handle most of the negoti-

ations. Two MEPs also took
part in last year's high-level

group of experts preparing the

IGC.

But Britain and, particularly.

France are adamant that the
IGC concerns negotiations
between sovereign national

governments and that its out-

come will be ratified by
national parliaments. The
European parliament, which
was not represented in the

Maastricht treaty talks, is

required to give its “opinion"

only.

A joint UK-French draft pro-

posed that MEPs could have

contacts with representatives

of EU foreign ministers every

two months, and a meeting
with EU foreign ministers once

every six months, on the IGC
negotiations. The president of

the parliament could also offer

his views to £U heads of gov-

ernment on summits dealing

with the IGC.

One EU diplomat in Palermo
described the UK-French draft

as “insulting" and predicted

trouble ahead, particularly

since Scandinavian countries

see the parliament as a safety

valve for public opinion.

The Italian presidency put

forward a compromise which

favoured “regular" contacts

between the parliament and
the member states on the IGC,

which is expected to last up to

IS months.
The failure to strike a deal in

Palermo means that further

talks wBl be held at ambassa-

dorial level in Brussels.

• Mr Malcolm Rifkind. UK
foreign secretary, said be
would shortly produce a paper

on the pros and cons of holding

a referendum on the single

European currency. The paper

could appear as early as this

week, he said.

French set to air some grievances
By David Buchan in Paris

The French government will

set out its general position

regarding the forthcoming
European intergovernmental
conference FIGC) in a declara-

tion to the National Assembly
on Wednesday that will proba-

bly stir less controversy than
the debate itself.

Many deputies, particularly

within the governing centre-

right coalition, may want to

use the occasion to air a series

of Euro-grievances. These
include the perceived damage
to France of “competitive

devaluations" by some of its

neighbours, and the difficulty

posed by what it considers to

be lax Dutch drugs policy in

removing controls on borders

within the Schengen conven-
tion.

These may seem secondary

issues to the overall French
goals of keeping economic and
monetary union on track and
of reforming Brussels institu-

tions so they can play a more
effective foreign and security-

policy role. But the govern-

ment was pushed by the
assembly last month into pro-

posing tougher action against

countries remaining outside

Emu which abuse their

exchange rate freedom.

The main French political

parties - or at least their lead-

ers - broadly agree on the
need to take more decisions on
regular EU business by major-

ity. to boost the power of the

Council of Ministers in which
bigger states like France
should have a more weighty

Socialist leaders believe aggressive unemployment
measures are the key to public acceptance of Emu
Socialist leaders yesterday urged the European
Union to adopt aggressive measures to fight

unemployment as the only way to gain public

acceptance of a single currency, writes Peter

Wise in Sintra.

European socialist and social democratic
party leaders meeting in Sintra, Portugal,

called for practical steps to create jobs to be
written into the EU treaty when it was revised

at this year's intergovernmental conference.

“The goal of full employment should be
anchored explicitly in the treaty. . . and a
supervision system for the employment policy

of member states should be considered," Mr
Franz Vvanittky, the Austrian chancellor, said

in a report adopted by the group.

Mr Rudolf Scharping of Germany's opposition

Social Democratic party (SPD) said socialist

leaders strongly opposed any turning away
from the established timetable and economic
convergence criteria for European monetary
union- Emu was essential to Europe's economic
competitiveness and farther integration, he
said. But it would not win the public support

vital to success without “aggressive efforts" to

lower unemployment, particularly among the

young, and provide more job training.

Setting up a European Employment Union

(EEU) that sets employment targets and
minimum social standards is one of the main
suggestions of Mr Vranitzky’s report on how to

deal with the impact of Emu on employment
and social policy.

Proposals to reduce bureaucratic obstacles to

businesses and create jobs by deregulation

should be resolutely rejected, he says, because
they would lower social standards and damage
the environment
The main task of an EEU, an idea that

originates with Mr Allan Larssou. a Swedish
social democrat, would be to fix employment
goals compatible with public debt levels. It

would also seek to improve productivity to

resist inflationary pressures and enable

uniform social standards to be met
National and regional programmes would be

developed cm the basis of employment targets

and would be financed by allocating more
money to the European Social Fund. Member
states not joining the EEU would be not be
eligible for ESP funds. To help create jobs, more
should be spent on the environment, research

and. development education and trans-

European infrastructure networks, Mr
Vranitzky says. But funds should be raised by
reshuffling not increasing the EU budget

vote, to reduce the number of

commissioners in a European
Commission which should
focus more on executing than
on making policy, and to

streamline EU foreign policy
and add a defence dimension to

it.

Much of this Gaullist-tinged

consensus rests also on the
accommodation reached last

year between. President Jac-

ques Chirac and Chancellor

Helmut Kohl, who has not
endorsed the Euro-federalist

proposals of some in his party.

Indeed, the relative ease with

which France and Germany
have arrived at a joint position

has somewhat blunted the call

by Mr Edouard Baliadur, the

ex-prime minister, for a new
pact between Paris and Bonn.
In the absence of serious
strains between France and
Germany, their existing 1963

Elvsee treaty still seems ade-

quate.

Therefore, Mr Chirac and his

government go into the IGC in

Turin with their parliamentary

rear and their flank across the

Rhine relatively well safe-

guarded. In this comfortable
position, the president is said

to be planning nothing more in
the run-up to the opening on
March 2d than penning a major
article in the French press.

According to Elysfe officials,

this will stress in particular Mr
Chirac's commitment to reach-

ing Emu on time and to forg-

ing stronger European defence

by reforming his forces at

home and the institutions of

Nato and EU abroad.

But there is still wrangling

over other aspects of European
policy within the main political

formations. The exception is

the UDF, the junior govern-
ment coalition partner, which
is in the throes of a leadership

contest but is united on
Europe, if on nothing else. But
the governing RPR Gaullists

and the opposition Socialists

are still striving for a full con-

sensus on Europe within tbeir

rank and file for adoption by
the end of this month.
Many in the RPR. for

instance, would like to see

national parliaments virtually

replace the European parlia-

ment and to see France pull

out of the Schengen pact How-
ever. they are likely to be
brought to heel by Mr Chirac

and Mr. Alain Juppe, his prime
mini ster and fellow Gaullist,

who know such positions are

not negotiable with Bonn.
Freed from the constraints of

government, the Socialists

have swung towards demand-
ing that the EU do far more to

tackle unemployment. But the

influence of Mr Jacques Delors,

the former Commission presi-

dent, has ensured that they
have not gone as far as their

German counterparts, the
Social Democrat party, in mak-
ing this a precondition for

going ahead with Emu.
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Decisive poll proves most indecisive
SPAIN

By David White

On a bright morning a week
ago. Spaniards awoke to find a
distinct whiff of Mediterranean

politics had wafted in on the
breeze. General elections,

which the combative daily El
Mundo had confidently billed

as “the most decisive in 20

years of democracy", turned
out to be the most indecisive.

It was an upside-down kind
of election. The centre-right

Popular party won, but looked
stunned after securing fewer
seats than previous winning
parties. The Communist-led
United Left also gained, but
was down in the dumps. The
Socialists were defeated, for

the first time since 1979, but
were laughing. And the Cata-

lan nationalists of Converged-

cia i Unio lost ground but, with
all of 16 MPs. were now able to

call the shots.

The week's initial rounds of

inter-party conversations
brought Spain no closer to a
new government, with a reluc-

tant suitor - the PP - courting
an eveu more reluctant Cata-

lan partner.

Editorialists pondered the
risk of slipping into Italian-
stvle politics. Newspapers as
far apart as El Pais, broadly
sympathetic to the outgoing
Socialist administration, and
the strongly conservative ABC
both said it would be “a collec-

tive failure” if there had to be
another election.

“Prolonging the current pro-

visional situation, apart from

revealing the cleverness of cer-

tain political leaders, could
bode ill for the Spanish econ-

omy," El Pais cautioned. The
financial newspaper Cmco Dias
described the result as “a sad
victory" for the PP leader. Mr
Jose Maria Araar. “Unfortu-
nately, the election results are

not an invitation to consumers
and investors to mobilise," it

said. The Spanish economy, it

reckoned, was ready to embark
on a more ambitious growth
phase. “All that it needs is that

the politicians should not
become an impediment."

El Mundo, which had set its

heart on finishing off Mr Felipe

Gonzdlez, prime minister for

the past 13 years, saw the main
message of the elections as the

defeat of felipismo - "a wel-

come historic event". But it

was also critical of Mr Aznar,
complaining of his “worrying

lack of sensitivity" towards
Catalan and Basque national-

ism.

“He must recognise openly
that he made a mistake in

Catalonia. . . It is as elemental

as that you cannot engage in

politics in Catalonia against

the immense majority of Cata-

lans," it said. Mr Aznar had to

show he was as centrist as he
claimed. “Either he will have
to govern from the centre, or
not govern.”

El Pais deplored the lack of a
consensus culture in Spanish
politics. “The sectarianism and
aggression that have become
part of political life, especially

in the past three or four years,

do not correspond with the
reality of Spanish society.”

jEAIS
“Prolonging the current provisional situation,

apart from revealing the cleverness of
.

certain political leaders, could bode III for the

Spanish economy”

Aznar warns on single currency
Spain would write-off its chances of qualifying as a *:•. •

founder-member of the European single currency if it were
forced to bold another general election this year, Mr Jos£ ft(ana

Aznar, leader of the centre-right Popular party, said yesterday^v
David White writes from Madrid.

v
. ?: ..

'!

Mr Aznar, who ts trying to negotiate support fora PP !

.

government after his party's narrow election win last week, said

in an interview with the daily newspaper ABC that new
. . .

elections would “totally and definitively" role out prospects of.?-,

meeting the European Union convergence criteria. “Itwaiddhe- •;

extremely serious for Spain and would mean missing .the
-

-
-. ij

,

Maastricht train and the opportunity of placing the Spanish
economy in a process of growth, reform and job-creation." : ^

'
. j vpojj rai

apart from being sterile and
useless, are aimed only at

humiliating the adversary. .

.

When political parties in any
democracy make agreements,
they do not agree on the mys-
tery of the Holy Trinity, but on
concrete programmes"

It called for a fully fledged

coalition with regionalist par-
- ties, based on a more federal

state. “The ballot-box has cre-

ated an historic opportunity to

complete something that was
unfinished and to do away
with secular fears and resent-

ments," it said.

However, the Barcelona
daily El Periodica de Catalunya
said grassroots C-onvergdncla

supporters were “unanimously
. and radically opposed to an
agreement with Aznar". It

. summed op the dilemma of the
' negotiations: “This is a process

_ which has to be gradual but
which must be done in as little

...time -as possible.”

vThe' Catalan-Ianguage daily

: l/tvtd, doubted if a pact could be
x&ched :m

J
time. “It is not pos-

-'sibjg ;to" improvise a. regional

•different to the

In a later editorial, El Pais

pointed out that it would be
technically possible to form a

government without the PP.
Equally, if Mr Aznar lost his

investiture vote next month,
the king could nominate
another PP candidate, or an
independent
“An unthinkable folly,"

retorted ABC. King Juan
Carlos had too much “pru-
dence and good sense". Mr
Aznar, it insisted, was the only

[the PFs] own
possible candidate for prime 7 ; in a few days/'
minister, and* was condemned ?G&'.r^ions with PP govern-

to reaching art imderstandihg merits, it said, were opposed £9,
with the Catalan party. ‘ granting special coBcess!c5qs :tor

But for Diana 16, the Cata- ^Catalonia, and;’ the PP was
laris ' conditions for backing M?- '.

,-spied to “viscerally . anti-Cata-

Aznar “border on childish, --.’^jan." parties, in Aragon-and Val-

absurdity". It ^dismisses as/.i.frtcifL
'

“ridiculous" their, insistence. _y ‘"Between now and-the inyes-

that the PP shbiatf recr^nise. ‘/-ttture debate, there call be no
Catalonia as a “nation" rather miracles." The only^jptioti was
then a region.

'

;
3Tqt Mr Aznar 'to spbk tf^jpera-

“AH these demands/fori so]- tioh, or non-baUigWBBOay-.yanf
emn declarations' of principle^ .

th& Socialists. s; Vw. -
‘T/

Caspian project

partners clear

pipeline block
By Sander Thoenes
in Alma Ata

The Caspian Pipeline

Consortium of Russia, Kazakh-

stan and Oman has agreed,

after three years of haggling,

to invite outside investment
for the construction of a pipe-

line to unlock the giant Tengiz

oil field.

The agreement, confirmed
only by representatives of

Oman Oil. could pave the way
for Chevron and other oil com-
panies to join the three coun-

tries in building the 750km
pipeline from Tengiz, in north-

western Kazakhstan, to the

Russian Black Sea port of

Novotossisk.

Chevron, which owns half of

a joint venture developing the

field, has estimated It could

produce 700,000 barrels of

crude per day and bring in

$20bn (£l3bn) in investment.

But lack of a reliable export

route has led the company to

cut daily production to 60,000

barrels and left Kazakhstan
short of badly needed revenue.

A new pipeline would provide

an export route not just for

Tengiz but also for potentially

huge oil reserves under the

Caspian Sea.

Mr Ed Smith, general direc-

tor of the Caspian Pipeline

Consortium for Oman Oil said

that Kazakhstan, Russia and
Oman agreed in Moscow to

reduce their stake to just over

50 per cent, with Oman reduc-

ing its share from a third to

“approximately 10 per cent".

Russian and Kazakh officials

declined to comment or were
unreachable. Earlier reports of

an agreement have proved
unfounded, and both Russia
and Kazakhstan have back-

tracked on signed agreements

in the past
Mr Smith said Russia and

Kazakhstan would still need to

agree on their stakes, based on
the assets they brought to the

project But even a preliminary

agreement could set the
ground rules for talks with
potential investors in London
on Friday. Mr Smith said Agip. -

Arco, British Gas, Chevron,
Mobil and the Russian compa-
nies Lukoil, Transneft and Ros-

neft were expected to attend.

Since the consortium was
founded in 1992, Chevron has
refused to join on the grounds
that Oman Oil wanted it to

provide the bulk of the invest-

ment as well as pay a transport

tariff, in return for a stake of

only 25 per cent"
“We’re encouraged by the

flexibility demonstrated by
Russia, Kazakhstan and Oman
in reaching agreement on a

viable business structure for a

workable project," said Mr
Mike Libbey, a Chevron
spokesman, adding that his

company would attend the
London meeting.

Mr Smith said Kazakhstan
would probably agree to hand

-

over more of its share than
Russia, on the grounds that
the Russian assets were more .

valuable. Kazakhstan has been
loath to cut its share but has

been unable to And investors

for a pipeline that would evade
its northern neighbour.
President Nursultan Nazar-

bayev of Kazakhstan
announced in January that his

country and Russia had agreed
to cut their stakes to 25 per
cent each, leaving only 5 per

cent for Oman GiL Other Kaz-

akh officials claimed Oman Oil

had lost all rights to the proj-

ect because it had missed a fin-

ancing deadline last fall

Chevron. Mobil, British Gas
and Agip last year submitted
an alternative

.
proposal for a

consortium without Oman Oil,

but some have indicated they

would not object to Oman
keeping a minor share. Lukoil,

which last year brokered a deal

between Azerbaijan and Russiq

for a similar pipeline, recently

claimed success in lobbying fos

a share in the Tengiz project

Mr Smith said Lukoil's C£pecf

ted share would supplement^
not replace, the Russian gov-

ernment stake.

To .obtain bank financing,

most experts agree, new mem-

1

bers of a consortium would
still need more solid Russian

guarantees, both on legal

rights to the assets provided by
the. Russian government and
on the volume of Russian oil

shipped through the pipeline in

the initial stages of the project

Many oil experts had pre-

sumed that Russia bad
1

made
its co-operation contingent on
political concessions from Kaz- -

akhstan, for instance on the
disputed status of the Caspian
Sea. But Moscow also stands to

gain from transport fees and
from the first phase of con-
struction, which would clear a

bottleneck in the Russian, pipe-

line network near Novorossisk.

German spending

cap fears resurface
By Michael Undenwfon ift Bonn

Forecasts that-, the • German •

budget deficit this year - pre-

dicted at- DM60hn (£27bnl -

would >in , fact be\ DM20hn
higher have prompted fears

that Mr- Theo;
' WajgeL the

finance
,
minister/'will have, to

announce a'cap on government
spending because 'of lower, fax
revenues.-
-;

:

Fress. -reports suggested the.
spending restrictions wotild
only be introduced after" three
state elections had'talfen jplacej.

on March. 24, the next iinptjr-
r

taut. date m. Germany^ politi-

cal calendar; However,- .thg
.finance-, ministry -.insisted np
decision1

, badlbeen taken and"
that a final decision had "noth-- :

frig tpVdo with- the electicm^V ..

’

Fears about lower tax re4>
nues caused Mr WaigeUto
demand last October that all

government expenditure over
DMlm be cleared with bis min-

istry. That spending cap, how-
ever, ran out on December 31.

According to weekend press

reports both Ms Ingrid Mat-
thausWaier, the Social Demo-
crat’s. budget spokeswoman,
and.-On unnamed member of
the governing Christian Demo-
crat coalition warned that this

: '"year's budget deficit would be

.
"DMZflbn ‘higher, than expected
because of lower tax revenues

. .apdJtite higher costs of rising

^employment
.t However, the finance minis-

try said it expected tax reve-
''

ones to be DM6bn lower than
' forecast last November.

Lady Thatcher T ISi

By Bruce Clark,

Diplomatic Correspondent

Lady Thatcher, the former British

prime minister, has plunged into an
intensely partisan US debate by call-

ing For a new version of Star Wars to

ward off the threat from rogue states

with nuclear, chemical or biological

weapons.

In a speech at the weekend in Ful-

tou, Missouri - where Winston
Churchill warned 50 years ago of an
"iron curtain" descending on Europe
- she berated the west for failing to

prepare for a new' threat from

weapons of mass destruction.
The lecture's tuning and location

were clearly intended to create the
impression of an appeal to history

that rose above daily politics. But
her chosen theme was one of the
touchstone issues in ’Washington's

ideological debate.

The speech placed her in the camp
of the conservative Republicans who
are pressing President Mil Clinton

to renounce the anti-ballistic missile

FABM) treaty of 1972 and invest

heavily in a nuclear shield.

The issue provides one of the
sharpest dividing lines in the US for-

eign policy debate. Preserving the-

ABM treaty has been central to Me'
Clinton's policy of co-operating with
Russia over core arms-control issues;
even at times when rejatiods

between the two countries are under
strain.

Lady Thatcher threw her weight'

behind Senator Jesse Helms and
other conservatives who argue that
the ABM treaty Is a cold-war relic

with no relevance to an age whan up
to 20 countries have, or will soon
acquire, long-range missiles.

"Acquiring an effective global
defence against ballistic missiles

: . a matter otthe greatest'impor-
tance," she sajd, adding that “co-or7

''

pmsting :the coritributiott of Amer-
yjiieh’s allies", to such a; system could

-

:

provide a new mission rsjriyfr'

<&&&& right
'

’ the speech was a 'boost* for ‘ their

attempts to demonstrate that Mr
Clinton’s handling of pariah states

has been soft

“Lady Thatcher is on target.” said

Mr Joshua Muravchik. a conserva-

tive foreign affairs analyst “If we
are going to allow irresponsible

states like North Korea to keep their

arserals. it’s essential thatOwe 'Shve
defences against them:’’. 1-

.
:

But-her^ vision of acn
1

-expanded
;
Nato,: renewing itself through anew

’ Star.Wars programme,wID
l
nq£.irieet

' with universal approval .nmong
strategists, evenconservatives; on"
either side of the Atlantic.

In the past, US plans to build a
nuclear shield have alarmed Euro-
peans. who feared that their terri-

tory would be left unprotected - and
US defence contractors would be the
principal beneficiaries.

“To European defence ministries,

a nuclear shield sounds Uke isola-

tionism or American techno-lunacy,”
Said Mr Dan Plesch, director of
Basic,^a iefbmng think-tank.

- In thevUiS meanwhile, part of the

,
cons&vative .constituency which
favours anu-i)rilssile defences has

- become , scqptidal about maintaining,
let

^alone extending, the US commit-
ment to protecting western Europe.
US opponents of Nato enlargement

range from Isolationists such as Mr
Pat Buchanan, the Republican presi-

dential candidate, to veteran arms
control experts like Mr Fred Ikle
who argue that alienating Russia is

too high a price to pay.

>
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NEWS: MIDDLE EAST

EU appeals Journey of fear on Jerusalem’s bus No 18

to Israel on
aid for Gaza

Julian Ozanne speaks to commuters using a route hit by bombers on consecutive Sundays

^ Liono1 Barber in Palermo

SJtay
!n

,rtV appealed toS human!-
construction aid to

^^S^T upPnsl-

P®s- Israeli Prime ministo
j““j approved a joint approach

Lihya to SdSSrsuPP°rt for terrorism.

meeting in PaJ-^mo, Sicily, EU foreign minis-

SSsl

1

i2.

e
?e
5JJS aad IsraeIi

pressure^ break off “critical

J
alo^rUB with Iran. The Teh-

ran regime, suspected of finan-
cing and organising terrorism,
bas offered moral support to
the suicide bombers in Israel.A joint statement underlined
tne ELTs determination to bol-
fter its diplomatic engagementm the Middle East prior to the
anti-terrorism summit in Eevnt
on Wednesday.
The Union’s declaration -

studiously even-handed - sarM
safeguarding the security of
Israeli and Palestinian popula-
tions was a “fundamental ele-
ment" in carrying out the
peace process, which had to be
made “irreversible".

While urging President Ara-
fat to take every step to.arrest
those responsible for terrorism,
the statement added:. "We
recognise the hardship
imposed on the Palestinian
population resulting from the
closure by Israel for security
reasons of all land and sea bor-
ders with Gaza and the West
Bank.

* “We therefore call on Israel

to allow humanitarian assis-

tance and materials for the
internationally financed;recon-
struction programmes to. go
through, under appropriate
security safeguards, but with-

out undue delay."

Diplomats said the EU was
determined not to isolate Mr
Arafat, under pressure from
the Israeli government to

clamp down on the militant

group Hamas. _
'

The EU fo giving EcudOm

Mr Sfileyman Demirel,
Turkey's president, arrives in
Israel today for a four-day
tour, which is expected to
focus on issues snch as the
Middle East peace process and
terrorism, John Barham
reports from Ankara. Turkey
has become one of Israel's
dosest allies in the Middle
East
Mr Demirel is expected to

sign a free trade agreement
with Israel, eliminating
import barriers on almost all

bilateral trade. A four-year
transition period will protect
certain “sensitive” sectors,
particularly Israel’s textile

industry.

.

Turkey is also expected to
conclude a $65Qm (£422m)
contract with Israel Aireraft

Industries soon, to upgrade 54
Turkish Air Force Phantom

, F-4 fighter bombers.

($112£m) to the Palestinian ter-

ritories in 1996, almost half the
International aid effort and tri-

ple the US contribution. But
.
despite efforts to make the
Middle East a showcase for its

fledgling common foreign and
security policy, the Union's ini-

tial reaction to the suicide
bombings last week was convo-
luted.

Mrs Susanna Agnelli, Italian

foreign minister who rhairwl

the talks, m«da little effort to
hide her frustration over

' French suggestions that a
weak Italian presidency had
farced Mr Herve de Charette,

. French foreign minister, and
Mr Klaus Tyfolmi, his German
counterpart, to fly to Israel in

the wake of her own visit

The EU’s anti-terrorism
approach to Iran and Libya

. will be handled by senior offi-

cials from Spain, Italy and
Ireland, which form the
socalled troika of past present

and future EU presidencies.

Syria was initially bn the tar-

get list as well, but several

countries and the European
Commission objected that
Damascus was a party to the
peace process.

O n two consecutive Sun-
days Jerusalem's Num-
ber 18 bus has been

blown apart by Islamist suicide

bombers during the morning
rush hour, killing 44 people.
Yesterday, as passengers
boarded the 6.47am No 18 ser-

vice, there was a palpable
sense of fear.

“They have made us so
afraid to do the thing that nor-
mal people everywhere do
without thinking - take a
morning bus to work," said Ms
Sarit Aldema, a 20-year-old stu-

dent who trembled as the bus
passed near the Old City. This
is the stop where police believe

the Palestinian suicide bomb-
ers boarded the buses attacked.
“When you wake up, you

think maybe it's better to leave
a little later. As yon leave the
house you think. Shall I take
this bus, or maybe wait for the
next one? - which one will be
more lucky? The worse thing is

that it makes yon afraid of
every Arab you see. Maybe he
will be the one coming to kQl
us."

Ms Aldema said that since
the first bus bombing on Feb-
ruary 25 she had avoided tak-

ing the bus end instead used
taxis. “But this isn’t an
answer. We must trust the
security forces otherwise we
will live in fear forever."

Yesterday's fear was exacer-

bated by a Hamas threat to
cancel its offer of a four-month

ceasefire and to carry out more
bombings. Bus drivers said

many of the No IBs were
nearly empty. All along the

route soldiers patrolled the bus
stops, questioning morning
commuters, searching bags
and boarding the bus to check
the litter bin.

Tense passengers scrutinised

everybody who got on the
vehicles. At the Old City, sev-

eral Arabs were splayed out
against a corrugated iron fence

being frisked by police in bul-

let-proof jackets.

The bombings of the No 18

buses have had a devastating
effect on the Katamon neigh-

bourhood, the first community
on the route to central Jerusa-

lem. Many of the bombing vic-

tims lived In Katamon.
“I take the No 18 every

morning,” said Ms Gluskin
Tatianya a Katamon resident

who arrived from Russia five

years ago and works at the
Yad Vashem holocaust
museum. “I used to see the
same faces on the bus every-

day and now, suddenly, they
are not here anymore. There is

a very big pain of loss in my
heart
“Look around, everybody is

afraid. Nobody knows what
will happen. Only God knows."
Eight of the victims of the

first bombing lived in Kata-
mon; three were from the same
school. Many of the Katamon
residents on yesterday’s bus

Show of force: An Israeli soldier boards a near-empty No 18 bus in Jerusalem yesterday

told how they had narrowly
avoided taking one of the
doomed vehicles on the two
previous Sundays.
Those who narrowly escaped

death drew deeply on their

Jewish faith.

Mr Avraham Cohen took the

No 18 every day from Katamon
on his way to work at the
Motza winery on the outskirts

of Jerusalem. On the first Sun-
day he got off the bus seconds
before it blew up. On the sec-

ond Sunday he was seriously

wounded. “Apparently some-
body is watching over Avra-

ham," his brother Salim told

an Israeli newspaper.
“In one week his life was

given to him as a gift twice.

This time, after he heals, God
willing, we will take him to

synagogue to say the rescue
prayer." The gomel (rescue)

prayer is a traditional Jewish
blessing for those who have
miraculously passed through a
life-threatening experience.

Among the bravest people on
the No 18 route are the drivers

of the Egged bus company who
have consistently turned up for

work. The Gonen bus station.

where the No 18 originates, has
been nicknamed the “cursed
station". Five buses from the
Gonen station have been
attacked since 1967. Last week
Mr Shmuel Halifa, Egged’s
Jerusalem director, said: “The
drivers feel like they are in the
middle of a game of Russian
roulette.” A psychologist has
been hired to counsel them.
Many of the drivers wrap

themselves in tefillm - leather

straps and small boxes contain-

ing Hebrew texts worn by Jews
during prayer - and say
prayers before they start their

work. “In these times belief is

our weapon.” said one driver.

Their wives also suffer. “My
wife was very worried this

morning," said Mr Benny Ben-

jamin. the driver of yesterday’s

6.47am bus. “She said 1 must
look left and right and look at

everyone who gets on my bus
as a potential terrorist. It’s

really tense on the buses, but

especially on this No 18. It

reminds me of the Lebanon
war."

The grief and mourning in

Israel last week cast a shadow
over Purixn, the Jewish festival

when children dress up in

masks and costumes.
Many children were over-

whelmed and confused by the

atrocities. But Vladik Koshni-
rov, 8, who lost his parents in

the first attack on bus No 18.

provided a remarkable glim-

mer of hope.

After the second bombing he
described how he had gone to

bed and imagined he was
tanring with his dead parents.
‘1 told them a horrible tragedy

happened, and that many peo-

ple are crying. I told my
mother I am afraid, because
every Sunday they blow up a
bus in Israel and I am worried.

“I want to dress up as a
Hamas man, to penetrate into

the Gaza Strip and find the
Hamas leader there. I want to

plead with him ‘enough mur-
der, don’t kill any more Jews,

let’s be friends’.’’

Election boost for Rafsanjani UN team searches

Baghdad buildingBy Robin Aden in Dubai

Iranian President Ali Akbar
Hwharn Rafsanjani’S rhuniwi

of accelerating economic
reform appeared to have
improved at the weekend fol-

lowing gains made by reform-
ist candidates in the first

round of parliamentary elec-

tions, held on Friday.

Early results issued yester-

day suggested the reformist

centre-right faction, the Ser-
vants of Construction (also

known as GIB), had made
gains at the expense of conser-
vatives, represented by a
group known as the Assembly
of Combatant Clergy. This
group had held a majority of

150-160 seats in the former
parliament
More than 32m people were

entitled to vote in the race for

270 parliamentary seats. Polit-

ical commentators suggested
about 60 per cent voted.

Economic issues dominated
the elections. Public criticism

had focused on soaring infla-

tion, officially put at 54 per
cent, and a stagnant economy.
The business community, in

particular, is critical of the
government’s top-heavy role

in the economy.
By yesterday evening, the

G16 was claiming it had won
mare than 65 of the 140 seats

where results were known.
Commentators in Tehran were

unsure, however, how many of
these were outright wins. Tra-

ditional conservatives had
won 35 seats outright, 53 had
lost their seats, and 21 have to

contest a second round.
The only outright winner in

Tehran, which returns 30
members to parliament, was
President Rafsanjani’s daugh-
ter, Faezeh Hashemi, who. like

her father, is a strong sup-
porter of economic adjustment
and liberalisation. She was
standing on the G16 list

Observers said that her suc-

cess, and that of the first out-

right declared winner in Isfa-

han, also a woman on the G16
ticket could encourage many
women to vote in the run-off.

This is due cm April 20.

Mr Bijan Khajchpour, man-
aging director of Tehran-based

Atieh Bahar Management Con-
sultancy, suggested the moder-
ates might ultimately emerge
with enough seats, possibly
100, to form a loose coalition

with independents, repre-
sented by provincial business-

men and other individuals
well known in their communi-
ties.

This might be enough to

give Mr Rafsanjani the author-

ity he needs to push ahead
with reforms, and to ensure
that his successor in presiden-

tial elections in August next
year continues with his poli-

cies.

United Nations arms experts

found no prohibited documents
or materials in a Baghdad gov-

ernment building searched
over the weekend, Reuter
reports from Baghdad.
The UN special commission

disarming Iraq searched the

building housing the irrigation

ministry, where they suspected

Iraq had hidden documents
related to its banned weapons.
About 40 international arms
experts were refused access

when they tried to enter on
Friday.

Baghdad later allowed them
in after a claim from the Secu-

rity Council that Iraqi obstruc-

tion constituted a violation of

ceasefire terms that ended the

1991 Gulf war over Kuwait.

The building was previously

occupied by the FAO establish-

ment, one of Iraq’s largest

state-owned companies, which
spearheaded the country's

post-Gulf war reconstruction
drive.

Under the ceasefire Iraq has
to rid itself of missiles with

ranges beyond 150km, along
with the means to produce
them. This is a precondition

for the lifting of UN sanctions.

Can you put up a power Economic development and environmental

transmission system

without annoying

your neighbors?

conservation are often seen as natural enemies.

But by taking environmental considerations

seriously early on in a project, ABB keeps any

impact to a minimum. For example in southern Africa, ABB

was asked to erect 4 10 kilometers of transmission lines with-

out disturbing an indigenous colony of Cape vultures. The

project was executed with minimum disturbance during the

breeding season between April and September. It is somewhat

surprising therefore that this neighborly respect did not slow

down the project.

In fact planning ahead combined with local knowledge and

advanced technology meant the Zimbabwean section of die

Matimba - Bulawayo interconnection was completed ahead

of schedule.

ABB is committed to the core principle of sustainable

development Balancing mankind’s needs with those of a

\eS, yOU can. delicate environment takes foresight and efficient, ecologically

sound technology. This is what ABB offers to neighborhoods

all over the world.

ABB Asm Brown Boverl Lid, Reader Services Center. RO. Box 4110. CH-8021 Zurich, Switzerland
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China reforms

to cost £39bn
Reforms of China's loss-making state enterprises, Including

the shedding of millions of surplus workers, would cost some
YnSOObn (£39bn) during the next five years, according to the

State Statistics Bureau. This is the first time China has put a

figure on reforming the debt-burdened state sector and reflects

the magnitude of the task facing Chinese policmakers.

The statistics bureau forecast reforms would mean shedding
Bm jobs at a cost to the state of YnlGObn. The cuts would
represent about 10 per cent of China's state-employed
industrial workers. China would also earmark Yn280bn to

strengthen the balance sheets of loss-making companies.
These funds would go to 1,000 key enterprises singled out for

special assistance. This will involve providing help, including
debt forgiveness, low-interest loans and technical assistance,

for enterprises deemed critical to the national interest, while
allowing the rest to fend for themselves.
China has indicated that it will encourage mergers,

acquisitions, privatisation or bankruptcy for enterprises that

cannot make their way. The statistics bureau report said

Yn35bn would be set aside to off-set bad debts of state-run

firms to be declared bankrupt Tony Walker, Beijing

GE and RR plan aircraft link
General Electric of the US and Rolls-Royce of the UK are

putting the finishing touches to arrangements that will see

them working together to design and produce a new
generation of engines for US military combat aircraft.

This would be the first substantial link between the two
groups since their civil engines alliance ended In 1987 amid
recriminations on both sides.

The two have been brought together again by Rolls'

acquisition for £3O0m last year of Allison, a US engine
producer that already had joined GE to develop engines for the

US's Joint Attack Strike Technology Mast) programme.
Rolls said yesterday it was “looking to formalise our

relationship in the team lead by GE" . An official said this

could be “quite important'’ for Rolls, but only in the long term,

because the new US combat aircraft were not expected to be
flying until about 2005.

The GE team is competing with another US group. Pratt &
Whitney, for Jast orders. They are to develop two engines, one
a vertical take-off power plant. Rolls claims to be the only
aircraft engine maker with experience of designing and
producing such power plants. Kenneth Gooding. London

Call for new Bangladesh polls
Bangladesh's main opposition leader yesterday urged the

country's president to form an interim government and
supervise fresh elections to end the country's two-year-old

political deadlock. But Sheikh Hasina, head of the Awami
League, said her party and two others would resume their

“non-co-operation" campaign of strikes and protests within 24

hours unless Mrs Khaleda Zia, the prime minister, resigned

and annulled last month's boycotted poll. “We will call off all

protests as soon as the caretaker administration takes

charge," she said.

More than 70 people have been killed and over 1,000 injured

inviolent clashes since the February 15 election returned Mrs
Zia’s Bangladesh Nationalist party to power essentially

unopposed. Clashes continued yesterday as President Abdur
Rahman Biswas met Sheikh Waging and other opposition

leaders - at Mrs Zia's suggestion - for talks on the conflict.

Mrs Zia has acceded to opposition calls that a neutral interim

government hold fresh elections, but insisted this must be
accepted by the new parliament Sheikh Hasina says the
opposition does not recognise the parliament and called an
indefinite stoppage. Mark Nicholson. South Asia Correspondent

Japan to cut drug prices
Japan is to cut official drug prices used to reimburse medical

institutions by an average 85 per cent.

The cut announced on Friday, comprises a 6.8 per cent

general price reduction and an average 1.7 per cent additional

cut for drugs which have posted unexpectedly high sales.

The move is part of the government’s effort to reduce the

mounting health care bill borne by the state. Drug spending

accounts for 30 per cent of Japan's Y27500bn (£l70bn) overall

annual medical costs. The price cuts are aimed at reducing the

Y1 jZOObn in profits made by medical institutions which buy
the drugs from wholesalers and pharmaceutical companies at

discounts and are reimbursed by the state at official prices.

Companies whose drugs have been targets of special price

reductions include Ono Pharmaceutical, a company based in

Osaka, which faces a 25 per cent price cut in Kinedak, a

diabetic neuropathy drug which accounts for 24 per cent of its

profits. Emiko Tenaono, Tokyo
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Cubans’ nostalgia powers Florida
Patti Waldmeir meets exiles who are a voting

force to reckon with in Miami’s primaries

A lfredo Duran is

homesick for Cuba. He
was not bom there, has

never lived there and visited

Havana briefly only once. But
for all of his 34 years, Mr
Duran, who publishes a
Spanish-Ianguage newspaper
for second-generation Cuban
exiles, has felt what he calls “a

profound nostalgia for Cuba".

That nostalgia is a potent

force in the politics of Florida,

which votes tomorrow along

with six other states in the

“Super Tuesday” presidential

primaries.

It is also a sentiment which
has made Cuban-Americans
one of the most solidly

Republican ethnic voting blocs

in the nation, a group with

enormous rightwing clout and
influence over US policy

towards Cuba.
But it is also a sentiment

which has sent meo to their

deaths: Carlos Costa and Mario

de la Pena, two of the pilots

shot down by Cuban fighter

jets two weeks ago, were also

bora, and bred in America.
They were exiles, like the

700.000 other Cuban-Americans
in south Florida - but from a

country they never knew.
For 37 years, Cubans have

fled to Miami, political or
economic refugees from Fidel

Castro’s communism. Now
they have achieved critical

mass: Cuban-Americans

control municipal government
- sometimes winning a
reputation for strong-arm

tactics - and dominate the

city's culture. The psychology,

the pace, the language and the

body language of Miami are all

Cuban. Spanish is spoken
everywhere in the streets, and

not just by those who sweep
them.
Miami is a powerfully

insular ethnic enclave, where
one can be delivered by a

Cuban obstetrician, buried by

a Cuban undertaker, and live

the life between in a Cuban
cocoon.

Unlike earlier immigrant
communities, Cuban-
Americans have fought
assimilation. They came to

America not to make a new
life, but to wait for the

restoration of the old one.

Even after 37 years - years

which have been good to the

exiles, some of whom have
become millionaires in Miami
- America is still not home.
Whether in working-class

Hialeah, with its faded pastel

bungalows and fenced untidy

yards, or in opmarket Coral

Gables, with its blend of

American opulence and
Spanish charm, the anger
seethes.

Time has not mellowed their

fury; each new wave of

wretched indigents arriving on
rafts, each new visit from

penniless relatives, has fuelled

it

Last month's loss of two

unarmed Cessnas - flown by
Brothers to the Rescue, an
exile group which rescues

fleeing refugees from the

waters off Cute but has also

dropped political leaflets over

Havana - has given old
passions a new focus.

Cuban-Americans nurture

exile like a wound which they

continually re-open. The
original wound - the

expropriation of the petrol

station or the grocery store,

the cattle ranch or the sugar
estate - is compounded by
nostalgia for 1950s Havana,
where tribal memory says the

breeze was cooler and the
palms greener than in Miami.

But the real wound, even for

those who left Cuba as small

children or were born in

Miami, is the loss not of a

country but of a homeland.

Otto de Cordoba is a

successful Cuban-American
lawyer with an elegant office

overlooking a sparkling ocean:

he left Cute when he was four,

remembers nothing about it,

but still speaks with a slight

Cuban accent and holds what
he calls a “personal grudge"

against Castro. “He took away
my patrimony."
Mr de Cordoba would like to

sue to recover expropriated

family property, but even

Presidential candidate Steve Forbes, campaigning in Miami,

became attached to a macaw which he named Bob Dote ap

under the harsh legislation

passed last week by Congress,

this would be difficult, as it

has no retrospective
provisions. But most of all, he

would like his homeland back.

He loves America, but his

feeling far Cute is deeper still

“I would fight and die for this

country," says Mr de Cordoba.

“Butin
Cuban." - •

That statement zna&f.'a

crisis of identity , fotfc yby

Cuban-Americans. Mai^May
they do notevea know where

they wish to be bttried;_flne

Miami banker spoke for many

when she said she wanted her

ashes strewn in the Florida

Strait, between the two
countries. / v -

But Cuban-Americans, will

not always have, the horary to

avoid suchcboices..“People ere

waiting with a. mixture of

expectation and dread for the

day Fidel falls.
n says .Mr de

Cordoba’s brother. JosA "Tbfiu

they will have to look in the

mirror and say, What am 1^“ -

and deride whether to. return

to Cuba.

.

Surveys conducted by
Florida. .International
University show that only 20

per emit of exilesplan to do so.

Prof Lisandro Perez, an
expert -on. . the . exile
phenomenon, says returning is

not the- point "The goal of the

exile community is .to triumph
over Castro, not necessarily to

go back."

Most Miami Cubans dream of

a day when they can make the

island a second home: they

talk of holding breakfast,

meetings in Havana - but
returning to. sleep in 'Miami.

True to their entrepreneurial
souls, all dream ofthe business

opportunities in a capitalist

Cuba. But everyone worries

that the past they yearn for

will turn out to be a foreign

country.
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Chinese media
keep up pressure

against Taiwan
By Tony Walker in Beijing

China yesterday added weight

to its campaign against Taiwan
with a hard-hitting newspaper
commentary wanting that Bei-

jing would not hesitate to take

military action to stop Taiwan-

ese independence moves.

China also expelled five Tai-

wanese and Hong Kong jour-

nalists yesterday, accusing
them of being near a south-

eastern coastal area where the

People’s Liberation Army is

holding military exercises.

“We will do everything to

safeguard the motherland's
unity. We mean what we say,”

said the commentary, pub-

lished simultaneously in the

People's Dally, the Communist
party newspaper, and Libera-

tion Army Daily.

The joint editorial also said

that Taiwan's drive to boost its

international profile “will

bring grave disaster to the 21m
Taiwan compatriots, some-

thing we do not wish to hap-

pen”.
The People's Daily commen-

tary warned that the “true

danger” to regional security

lay in efforts by Taiwan's Pres-

ident Lee Teng-hui to promote
“his independence policy” and
"sabotage the motherland's

reunification”

Three Hong Kong women

reporters, whose names and
news organisations were not
given, were expelled by Chi-

na’s Public Security Bureau
officials in south-eastern
Fujian province for violating

the state security law, the offi-

cial news agency Xinhua
repeated.

China earlier released from
detention and deported two
Taiwan television journalists

accused of gathering military

secrets in Fujian province.

The three from Hong Kong
bad been detained on Friday

for conducting illegal inter-

views in an area where the

PLA was holding exercises,

Xinhua said.

The PLA began missile tests

on Friday, firing three M-9s
into the sea near Taiwan. The
Hong Kong journalists had
flown to the provincial capital

of Fuzhou last Wednesday, and
admitted entering the exercise

area to obtain information

about the war games, Xinhua
said.

The agency said they had
confessed to stealing military

secrets and had illegally video-

taped part of a military exer-

cise. Journalists are not
allowed to report anywhere in

China without obtaining per-

mission in advance from local

authorities.

Jargon befuddles US investors
By Lisa Bransten in New York

When Boston Beer offered shares directly

to consumers last year through coupons

in its six-packs, it knew it had to make
the offering documents simple enough for

the average beer drinker to understand.

But by the time the lawyers finished

filling the prospectus with legal jargon to

fend off potential lawsuits, some of the

most salient information was either hard

in find or difficult to understand. So to

help consumers, the company included a

question and answer section to explain

the offering in plain English.

“It was our way to deal with the com-
plexity of the offering,” says Mr Alex

Gregory, one of the investment bankers

on the deal and now in Boston Beer's

investors relations department
Now the Securities and Exchange Com-

mission, which oversees the selling and
trading of securities in the US, would like

to see all prospectuses made simpler for

investors to understand. A report issued

last week by the SECTs task force on dis-

closure simplification made more than

100 recommendations to clarify disclosure

materials it said were often “turgid,

opaque and unreadable”.

Among the recommendations were a

simple question-and-answer section at the

front of the document and the elimination

of most legal warnings from the front

page.

One reason for the often complex and
over-inclusive documents is a US legal

climate in which investors often sue
investment banks if shares do not hold

their value after an offering.

Mr Kevin Cramer, a corporate lawyer at

Jones Day In Washington, agrees there is

a problem with clarity, and acknowledges

his prospectuses are not always as concise

as they could be.

As an example, be says he often insists

that clients include the following para-

graph in offering documents: “There can

be no assurance that the market price of
the Common Stock after the offering will

equal or exceed the initial offering price.

Factors such as quarterly fluctuations in

the financial results of the Company,
announcements of new products ... by toe

company or its competitors, and general

conditions in toe Company's industry, its

customers’ industries or the financial

markets could cause the price of the Com-
mon Stock to fluctuate substantially

”

He asks: “What are we saytag
1

? That

prices will go up and down.*' Bat if the

each reason for share price fluctuation

were eliminated Investors could claim the

company was not specific enough in its

warnings. “The problem is bow do you
protect your clients.. -in words that

won’t give rise to liairiUty?” he says.

One hope Is the securities litigation

reform act passed at the end of last year

in hopes of shielding companies and
Underwriters from “meritless lawsuits"

.

But toe legal community does not yet

have any experience of how much protec-

tion the new law will actually offer. Until

then, Mr Cramer says he win continue to

try to protect his clients, even if it comes
at the expense of writing understandable
documents.

Colony’s growth would be hit if US withdrew Beijing's MFN status

HK warning on Chinese trade
By John Ridding In Hong Kong Hong Kong trade: the mitlook for reexports

Hong Kong's economic growth
cate would Call sharply if China
Lost its Most Favoured Nation

trading status in the US. the

Hong Kong government
warned at the weekend.

Miss Denise Yue, secretary

for trade and industry, yester-

day left for Washington with
the message that growth in

Hong Kong’s gross domestic
product could be cut by 2 to 3

percentage points if China's
MFN status was revoked. That
compares with a trend for the

annual growth rate of about 5

per cent
The warning comes amid

concerns in Hong Kong about

trade relations between China
and the US. It reflects Hong
Kong's role as a processing
port for mainland exports and
as a regional hub for trade and
related services.

Private economists said it

was difficult to estimate the
impact on trade flows of Chi-

na’s MFN status. But they
agreed that the economic inte-

gration between Hong Kong
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and the mainland , and Hong
Kong’s role as a trading hub,

left it exposed to the MFN
issue.

“MFN renewal is a crucial

element in the continued eco-

nomic development of Hong
Kong, particularly at this criti-

cal phase of the transition,"

said Miss Yue, referring to the

colony’s transfer from British

to Chinese sovereignty in July
next year.

Trade disputes, including a

clash over the protection of

intellectual property rights,

have strained relations
between China and the US.
Human rights issues in China
have also clouded prospects far

the renewal of its MFN status.

“We shall argue strongly
that the MFN issue should not
be linked with, non-trade
issues," said Miss Yue. She
accepted, however, that the sit-

uation had become more com-
plex this year as a resnlt of

presidential and congressional

elections.

According to Hong Kong
government estimates, the
revocation of China's MFN sta-

tus could prompt a reduction

of between 31 per cent and 45

per cent in re-exports from
China to the US. That is equiv-

alent to between HK$66bn
(£5.6bn) and HK$96bn worth of

shipments.

Together with other related

trade flows, the government
warned that the withdrawal of

MFN status could lead to a

reduction of 6-8 per cent in
Hong Kong's overall trade,

eqnivalent to between
HK$i61bn and HK$234bn.
“There would be a further loss

if China cut back on its

imports from the US as a
result,” said Miss Yue.
Hong Kong's budget for

1996-1997, unveiled last week,
forecast real GDP growth of 5
per cent this year. Mr Donald
Tseng, financial secretary, said
much of the expected trade
growth would come from re-ex-

ports, which are expected to

rise by more than 10 per cent

Brittan challenges Asia to speed

opening of telecoms markets
By Guy de Jonqu&res

The European Union will

today challenge Asian govern-
ments to show their commit-
ment to their emerging politi-

cal dialogue with Europe by
pledging to open their telecom-
munications markets more
rapidly to international com-
petition.

Sir Leon Brittan, the EU
trade commissioner, will
rebuke Japan. South Korea
and south-east Asian cotmtries

which attended this month's
Asia-Enrope summit for drag-

ging their feet in World Trade
Organisation negotiations on
liberalising basic telecoms.

“Not one of these nations
has yet offered the kind of
comprehensive, effective
access to its market that we
will need to make a success of

the negotiations by the April

30 deadline," he will tell a

group of business advisers in

Brossels.
“There could be no better

way of fleshing out the new
Asia-Enrope partnership than

for all countries to sign up to

an ambitious telecoms deal."

More than half the roughly
SO countries involved in the

WTO talks have yet to offer

any liberalisation measures.
Sir Leon will make clear that

he considers most of the pro-

posals on the table inadequate.

His public efforts to speed
the WTO telecoms negotia-

tions, which are accompanied
by Intensive private contacts

irith developing country gov-

ernments, coincide with clear

signs of US dissatisfaction

with the ETTs position in the
talks.

Mr Jeffrey Lang, the senior

US trade negotiator, said the

EU had given developing conn-
tries an excuse for .remaining

inflexible in the negotiations

because it was still not
pledged to abolish all restric-

tions on foreign ownership of

telecommunications services.

He said that if the WTO
talks were to succeed, Europe,

Japan and other industrialised

economies needed to set devel-

oping countries a good exam-
ple by committing themselves

to fun liberalisation.

The US is concerned that
France, Spain, Portugal and
Belgium still limit foreign
investment in their telecom-

munications industries-

Some of the curbs are set to

remain after 1998, when the

ED is due to open its telecom-

munications market to compe-
tition.

Mr Lang said the EU had
indicated that it was prepared

to negotiate on tbe restric-

tions. However, he was uncer-

tain whether it would move

rapidly enough to ensure a
substantial WTO agreement by
the end of ApriL
The US has offered to open

its teJecamnrankatkms market
fully to fotenmfional competi-
tion, provided it receives satis-

factory liberalisation commit-
ments from a “critical mass”
of other WTO members.
Although Washington has

not defined what that would
entail, it has said it wants a
number of WTO members to

improve their offers in the
negotiations. They include
Australia, Brazil, Chile, Hong
Kong, Mexico, Poland, Singa-
pore and Switzerland, as well

as the EU, Japan and South
Korea.
The EU, meanwhile, has

expressed doubts about details

of the US offer, saying it still

appears to contain some limits

on foreign access to radio com-
munications licences.

GREEK EXPORTS S.A.
(A subsidiary of ETBA SJL)

INVITATION
FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST IN PURCHASING THE ASSETS OF

BTTCKNATYONALTOURIST BfTERPRISES SJL
NOW UNDER SPECIAL LIQUIDATION

GREEK EXPORTS S.A., established In Athens at 1 ErabaathenouB & vaa,
ConstaitUnou Strata. In Its capacity as apodal SqukJaior 0* the above company fo
accordance with Dodaion No.7*3/1 996 of tha towns Conn d Appeal, by which
INTERNATIONAL TOURIST ENTERPRISES S.A. has bean placed under
Dquidaikm within Km Iremewwh el article 48a ol Law 1882/80 as supplemented by
wade t* el Law 2000/1991 and tts amendments

INVITES

interested buyers lo express their Interest in purchasing the total assets ol
INTERNATIONAL TOURIST ENTERPRISES $A now under spacW hyWfartmy by
SubmlttliiB a noivbfecflng, written expression at Interest within twenty (30) days torn
today.

SUMMARY DATAONTHECOMPANY
INTERNATIONAL TOURIST 0JTERPR1SES SJL buffl the Htppocratous Metalhren
Hotel In tha PsaJkS area at Cos tafcwd'on a plot cd lend with a tool area ol 71440
scymetrea. Th* hoW has about 345S data beds, a conference hall, a night club a
tawma, two swimming pools, a tannh court, a biological treatment plant, a water
slorage tank, parking lot, ale. There is also a building Intended to house a preventive
rmaStina oantas, WtaErg 4,000 sq. metre*. A donated description Is contained ki the
Offering Memcraidumwhfcii is avafableio interested parties.

'

OTHER DATA ON THE AUCTION FOR THE HiQHE&T BIDDER
. L Prospective buyers, on providing a wrtttan undertaking of confidemiaHty. may

receive Bio offering memorandum from the office* d tha fcjuldatJng company wtthbi
the time Iftreta prescribed by law. They shsH also iws access to any other
information they may seek anti may vlstt the premises ol the company under
BqukMtan.

I, Tha ottering mefrxx^ndijmwtfdescrite in dstafltfatixaiassatsc^tfiBcorrpany for
sale and wfl contain every useful irtomation lor the prospeOtvo buyer.

IH Tha announcement concerning the Pdblc Auction tor the Highest Bidder w* be
published waNn the presroltedtime Ihnlts and in fits same mwapapen. •

For any fmtiter (Mate or information please apply to;

GREEK EXPORTS SJL, 1 Erafoctitaaeus A Ves. ConstsnHrou Streets. 4th Hoo&
Athens, Greece. TM. (301 )728lQ!?10 and 728JZTB- Fax: f301)72UQ864
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NEWS: UK

New law would aid EU financial institutions
By Alison Smith,
Investment Correspondent

Continental European hanks would be
able to take over UK building societ-

ies under plans set to be unveiled by
the government nest week.
The proposal, contained in draft leg*

islation on building societies, repre-
sents a shift away from gristing law,

which prevents a society’s business
being transferred to a foreign com-
pany.

It would offer European financial

institutions another route into the UK
personal finance market at a time
when the UK mortgage market is

showing signs of recovery after the

economic recession of the early 1990s.

The government’s proposals form
part of a far-reaching revision of

building society law due to be intro-

duced in parliament in the autumn.

They are aimed at giving societies

more powers and requiring them to be

more accountable to their members.
However, publication of the draft

bill will highlight the growing split in

the UK home loans sector between

societies emphasising the benefits of

being mutual organisations, owned by
their savers and borrowers, and those

which have become or are intending

to become public limited companies.

The government's plans are also
directed at making it easier for societ-

ies to develop and combine as mutu-
als. without having to be taken over

or to become banks in their own
right

They would allow societies to com-
bine in a federation, in which each

society remained independent, or
through an arrangement allowing one
society to own one or more others.

A separate proposal, which would
enable a society to keep the name of

another it had taken over, would help
such deals by allowing the larger soci-

ety to retain the goodwill associated

with the merged society

Under the proposed legislation.
financial institutions in the European
economic area could gain entry to the

UK home loan market through the

takeover of a society.

Several foreign banks sold home
loans in the UK through intermedi-

aries rather than branch networks in

the mid-1980s. They subsequently pul-

led out of the market after the early

1990s recession. Recent recovery signs

could now make the market a more
attractive proposition, especially if

the option of moving an acquisition is

more readily available.

Attention in the building society
sector is already starting to focus on
takeovers and acquisitions rather
than conversions because most of the

societies large enough to float on
their own have already announced

that they will do so or have said they

have no such plans.

At the heart of the bill is a move

away from the current prescriptive

regime for societies to a permissive

one. It would allow them to pursue a

broader range of activities as long as

their principal purpose was providing

residential mortgages funded substan-

tially by individual savers.

The consultation paper explains

why the government does not intend

to introduce new restrictions on what
benefits can be paid to savers and
borrowers in a takeover or flotation.

The bfi] is unlikely to become law
without at least a parliamentary
debate.

Japanese tool

maker set for

plant expansion

PM faces fresh turmoil over Europe

By Peter Marsh

Yamasaki Mazak, the Japanese
company that is the world's
second biggest machine tool
producer, plans a new phase of
expansion at its European
manufacturing operation based
in Worcester.

The company is planning a
multi-million pound
investment to expand capacity

at its Worcester plant by about
20 per cent from this summer,
immediately after a £9m
($13.Sm) investment plan,

already in train, is completed.
The new expansion project is

thought likely to push annual
output of machine tools from
the Worcester operation to up
to £200m in about two years'

time - consolidating the
factory's position as one of
Europe's biggest machine tool

plants.

The plan by the privately

owned Yamasaki marks a
strong show of confidence by
the company in the prospects

for machine tool sales in

Europe - which are slowly
recovering after a
poor phase in the early
1990s, linked to the weakened
economic conditions across the
continent

It is expected that the new
investment plan, to be finished

by xnid-1997, will create about
50 new jobs on top of the 400

already employed in
Worcester, up by 100 from a
year ago.

Yamasaki does not reveal its

annual worldwide sales but
industry estimates put these at

about $730m (£474m) in 1994.

making the company the
second biggest machine tool

producer after Amada. also of

Japan. About 85 per cent of the

Worcester plant's output is

exported, mainly to the rest of

Europe.

Mr Elmar Barz, director of

Yamasaki's European
operations, said sales to France
and Germany - which
represent two of the big
European markets for machine
tools - were relatively weak
but this was more than
compensated for by growing
demand for marhlna tools in

countries such as Italy. Spain
and the former communist
nations in eastern Europe.

Mr Barz also said the
Worcester plant was likely to

switch some exports to

south-east Asia and North
America after several years in

which it had stopped making
tools for these countries.

The costs of the new
expansion at Worcester, one of
the few production operations

in Europe run by a Japanese
machine tool company, have
not been revealed but are
thought likely to be about £5m.

By George Parker
at Westminster

Mr John Major, the prime
minister, was warned yester-

day that he faces renewed Tory
turmoil over Europe, if the
white paper on Britain's

approach to the EU's intergov-

ernmental conference does not
demand a substantial clawback
of power from Brussels.

Conservative Eorosceptic
MPs warned Mr Major that
they would vote against the
government in a debate on the
paper, due to be published
tomorrow, if it did not measure
up to their demands.
Mr Christopher Gill. MP for

Ludlow, said: "For a long time
now, it has been thought that

1. and others, would be satis-

fied with rhetoric. We are past

that stage now. We want to see

the beef."

Speaking on BBC Televi-

sion's On the Record pro-
gramme, Mr GDI and his Euro-
sceptic colleague, Mr Bill Cash,
warned that the government
could not count on their sup-

port when MPs debate the
paper next week.
A Tory rebellion Is likely,

since hardline MPs are
unlikely to be satisfied with a
paper which is expected to pro-

pose only a modest diminish-
ing of the EU's power. The
paper will attempt to strike a
balanced position, setting out
the benefits derived from
Britain's membership of the
EU and caning for an expan-
sion of the union to the east
Eurosceptics will approve of

the commitment to defend
Britain's veto and control EU
spending, but will be disap-

pointed that the paper will sug-

gest only minor reforms to the

powers of the European Court,

and no repatriation of power
from Brussels.

Mr Cash, MP for Stafford,

said: Tt is absolutely essential

that there are reductions of

competence - in other words a
reduction of the degree of
European government

“It is not enough just to

throw a few titbits. It wont
work because it would be a
failure of political will and a
failure of political leadership."

Mr John Townend, chalrtwan

of the rightwing 92 Group, said

the government could not
count on his support. "My first

responsibility is to Britain and
the nation state." he said.

Mr Major is preparing to

appease the party's sceptical

Wing by offering a referendum
before Britain’s entry into a
single currency, but in -doing
so he will have to overcome

opposition from Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor.

A referendum pledge would
also spike the guns of the busi-

nessman Sir James Goldsmith,
who plans to field Referendum
party candidates at the next
election. Tory Eurosceptics
will have an early chance to

express their views on the
white paper on Wednesday in
an adjournment debate secured

by Mr Gill on the IGC.
• The opposition Labour
party may attempt to sabotage

the flotation of Railtrack by
withholding details of its own
rail policy in the sale prospec-

tus, it emerged yesterday.

The government hopes to

publish a prospectus later this

month with a view to floating

Railtrack. the owner of
Britain's trade, signalling and
stations, for around £l£-£2bn
in May.

Citibank closes in on new HQ site
By Simon London
Property Correspondent

Citibank has drawn up a
shortlist of three potential sites

for its new Loudon headquar-

ters and is expected to make a
final decision this month.
The US hank is considering

Canary Wharf, the big office

development in Docklands:
Baltic Exchange, a City devel-

opment site owned by Trafal-

gar House; and the proposed
second phase of London Bridge
City, an office complex on the
south side of the River
Thames.

Its search has revived fierce

competition for tenants
between the City, the tradi-

tional home of London's finan-

cial services industry, and
Canary Wharf.

Last year Barclays de Zoete
Wedd. the investment hanking

arm of Barclays Bank chose to

move to Canary Wharf.
Two continental European

banks - Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell and ABN Amro -

have since chosen to build new
offices within the Square Mile.

The Corporation of London,
the City's local authority, is

trying to ensure that the Baltic

Exchange site can satisfy Citi-

bank's requirement for 400,000

sq ft of space including large

trading floors. Trafalgar
House's existing planning con-

sent covers only 350,000 sq ft

The developer has been
working with Corporation
planning officials and English

Heritage, the government
agency responsible for historic

buildings, on alternative plans.

Existing proposals involve
preserving the old Baltic
Exchange building, which is

listed but was badly damaged
by an IRA bomb in 1992. within

a new structure. More office

space would be created if the
old building was moved to a
new site. There is no guaran-

tee. however, that the US bank
will choose the City.

Canary Wharf is owned by a
consortium of investors includ-

ing Prince al-Waleed bin Talal

bin Abdulaziz of Saudi Arabia,

who is also a big shareholder

in Citicorp.

The bank's biggest central

London bufldfng is already on
the first phase of London
Bridge City, which is owned bv
St Martin's Property Group,
part of the Kuwaiti Investment
Office.

UK NEWS DIGEST

London training

weakness shown

have received Insufficient training, according to a-survey

published today by Mori, the poUinggrohP-
.

It found that about 40 per cent of City financfel_^^isa.

tions spend 2 per cent or less of

training. Of the remainder, 82 per cent did not-even straw how

much money they spent on training. .
•

- Y
Mr George Alford, deputy chairman of dinted tiw^nalning

and Enterprise Council CTec) which produced the repotVaaid

“more than one in four senior managers believe external

training could not teach them anything new”. - .-

Only 7 per cent thought they would benefit from training on

the subject ofhow to manage their staff, while wily 10 per cent

had attended as many as three training courses in a year.

Mr Alford, who is also head of private banking with Kttin-

wort Benson, the investment bank, said the problem was not

unique to the City. But vocational training was particularly

important in service industries where there was usually less

technical training, he said. John Anthers, London

Internal battle for investment
Most English local authorities regard neighbouring regions -

rather then other areas of Europe - as their principal source

of competition for inward investment

An analvsis of inward investment activity among local coun-

cils by Ernst & Young shows that on average 75 per cent of

Investment inquiries come from other UK regions, indicating a

high level of dissatisfaction with existing locations. Prance

and Germany are regarded by local authorities as .the biggest

competitors elsewhere in Europe. Michael Cassell, London

Charities’ income at record
The income of Britain’s top charities rose to a record £9A8bn

(?15.26bn) in the 12 months to June 1994, according to the

latest available figures. The period covered precedes the

launch of the National Lottery, which charities say has

affected discretionary giving.

According to the 1996 Henderson Top 2000 charities guide,

public grants and fees remained the largest single source of

income for the sector, amounting to £2.7bn during the year, up
from gq.fihn. Donations from the UK’s 50 top corporate donors

rose by £l7.5m to £2U.4m. Charitable giving by ail listed

companies amounted to £25lm. Glaxo Wellcome was the big-

gest donor with £2lm, while the biggest rise in. community
involvement came from Thom EML the entertainment group,

which increased donations 171 per cent to £9.5m.

The biggest fails in corporate donations came from British

Gas, which cut community involvement from £2m to £1.3m

and media groups News International, which dropped from
£i.9m to £800.000, and Pearson, which owns the Financial

Times, from £L27m to £730,000. Mark Stcmon, London

Football rivalry hits cereal sales
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Eternal students earn wan smiles
their budget deficits.

There is broad agreement on the
Part of the Bonn government, the
Under, the universities and busi-
nessmen on what is wrong with
higher education. But this does not
yield easy solutions.
A special difficulty caused by

data protection laws is that few
education statistics are mare recent
than 1992. Those for that year show
that the average German shu^gwt
had studied far nearly seven years
and sat his final examination at the
age of 28.33 years.
A stroll round a university town

such as Bonn suggests that little
has changed since 1992. At present,

10,000

of Bonn university's 38,000
students have been registered for at
least 12 semesters - six years.
There are extenuating- circum-

stances to explain the ripe old age
of German undergraduates. Con-

DATELINE
Bonn:

Germany’s system of
government makes a

solution to its

protracted higher
education crisis

difficult, writes
Peter Norman

scription raises the age of univer-

sity entry for some. The university
rectors’ conference (the university

lobby group) estimates that nearly
40 per cent of students now enter
university after completing voca-

tional training, against only a quar-

ter in the late 1970s. And the final

examination is in most cases of a
fairly high standard: the federal
education ministry reckons that
the German diploma is of a mas-
ter's standard rather than equiva-
lent to the batchelor 's degree in UK
universities.

But tbe education ministry in
Bonn says that four years should
be enough to get a diploma in most
disciplines, with five years for some
sciences. Hie 1992 figures, showing
that the average length of study
had risen by more than a year
since the 1970s. suggest that other
things are going wrong.
Many of the problems are in the

universities themselves. There is

often a mismatch between what is

taught at school and the university
course. That makes chopping and
changing courses in the early stage

of a university career quite normal
Lack of organisation in universi-

ties makes the life of new arrivals

especially fraught. For many fresh-

ers, the first semester at a German
university is spent learning how
the place works - usually by trial

and error.

The attitude of professors and
other teaching staff does not help.

Research carries much more kudos
than lecturing. There has also been
a sharp increase in the university
student population, with an esti-

mated 35 per cent of school leavers

ending up at university against 22

per cent in 1982.

That means over-crowding,
although it is probably not as bad
as suggested by official figures. The

970,000

places said to be available is

a notional figure devised in the
1970s. In addition, a substantial if

unknown number of registered stu-

dents do not study at all. Their
incentive to free-load is consider-

able: fees for courses are low -
about DM80 (£35JK)) a semester -

while tbe financial benefits accru-

ing through cheap feres, concerts
and health insurance total an esti-

mated DM1,200 a year.

But for genuine students, financ-
ing study is difficult. Some 26 per
cent of them make use of govern-
ment loans for at least part of their

needs. A recent survey suggested
that 45 per cent rely mainly on
parental support But a good 30 per
cent are working their way through
university. Such “jobbing” can pro-

long their studies. It also contrib-

utes to a high level of late drop-

outs. Heidelberg university
recently found that about 20 per
cent of science students broke off

their studies after eight semesters.
Yet many of these will have

found permanent jobs. There is no

stigma attached to joining a com-

pany without a diploma. Some
employers prefer to hire pre-gradu-

ates because they regard university

courses as too theoretical.

Eternal students need not be a

permanent feature of the German
university scene. The Netherlands

bad a similar problem and has

largely solved it by introducing
financial incentives for universities

to complete courses quickly.

But Germany is a federal country
and its system of government is a

chief reason why the problems of

higher education are so intractable.

The 16 lander are mainly responsi-

ble for the universities, and tradi-

tionally move in consensus with
the federal government
The fonder and Bonn reached

agreement in 1993 on what needed
to be done but failed to settle the

question of how to finance the
reforms. That failure means there

is still no clear programme for solv-

ing Germany's higher education
crisis.

PEOPLE

s at

a crossroads
Ralph Atkins on a farewell to limbo

F
or Disgusted of Detroit,
Wealthy of Woking and Broke
of Berkshire, the phone-lines

are open.

At 8am today, 30 Lloyd's of Lon-
don staff will start taking from
investors - or Names - on state-
ments which were dispatched last

Friday and, for the first time, tell all

34,000

of them what Lloyd’s com-

.

plex recovery plans means to them
Hazel Callaghan, in charge of set-

ting up the free helplines, expects
many to be positive - but is trained
for the worst “Some Names will
just ring up to sound off," she says.

“We have vast amounts of experi-

ence with Names who have been
abusive or npset Their reactions
vary."

T3ie response she receives - once
the four-page “indicative, finality

statements’’ and 47-page accompa-
nying guide have been digested

will he important If Lloyd's is to .

survive in anything like its current
form, the 300-year-old insurance
market must win support from a
significant majority of Names.

If the deal is confusing, however,
tbe mindset of the Uoyd's commu-
nity is still- more perplexing.

In one camp.- much huffing and
puffing3 andjangryiphoife calls.'-

are expected. Christopher Stock-
well, chairman of tire Lloyd’s
Names' Associations' working
party, representing militant. loss-

making Names, says: “Substantial

numbers of people are going to be
appalled at how much money is

going to he required of them. There

are a lot of people, who. were not

rich . . . who went in on the back

of hank guarantees, and they are

going to be ruined.”

Other Names are simply fed up.

“It really is going to be a relief to

get the numbers," says one London

Name. “You can go to the bank and

say. “This is really the last lof.”

In another camp are enthusiastic

supporters. Harry Teasley, soft

drinks company executive and Flo-

rida Name, Insists: “You need to

deal with the history, get the organ-
isation out of the litigation and all

that and go forth and do business."

If the recovery package succeeds,

not only would thousands of Names
be free to resign from Lloyd's but a
new insurance market would
emerge from the ashes, unencum-
bered by problems of the past As
Teasley says: “You just can't let

Lloyd's stay in this limbo land."

Others are not going to let Names
who have stopped underwriting -

including the big lossmakers - grab
all the headlines. Nigel Hanbiiry, a
director of Falcon members' agency,

which handles Names' affairs, says:

"The sleeping giant of the on-going

Name is going to wake up on Mon-
day and scream and demand to be
attended to.”

If obviously wealthy Names, who
have deliberately walked away from
meeting losses, are being subsi-

dised, says Hanbury, he would like

to see their names in print. “I know
ft sounds vindictive, but it would
produce a lot of money."
The difficulty is in distinguishing

posturing from genuine grievance.

The process is stffl at the negotia-

tion stage. Last Friday's statements

.were merely indicative; final. num- -

hers will not be agreed until May.
The plan’s complexity does not

help. Lloyd's is bringing together

outstanding liabilities on old poli-

cies - including massive US pollu-

tion and asbestos-related claims -

and requiring Names to pay to have
them transfered into a new insur-

ance company; Equitas.

To soften Equitas- bills and end
litigation being pursued by loss-

making Names for damages, there

is a_ .£2JJbn settlement, fond, split

according to Names’ individual cir-

cumstances.
Few will receive cheques, hut

Lloyd’s says nobody should have to

pay more than £100,000 once funds
deposited at tbe Insurance market
are exhausted.

“Substantial numbers of people are going to be appalled at how much money is going to be required of them"

Nevertheless, after five years of

horrendous losses totalling more
than £8bn, and with more unre-
ported amounts still to feed

through, a statement stating pre-

cisely how much a Name has lost in

total “could knock a lot of people”,

according to Robert Mins', of the

Association of Lloyd's Members.
“Names will distrust the state-

ments because they don't under-
stand them.” says a lawyer. “Some
figures will be wrong. I don’t really

blame Lloyd’s, because this is just

so mind-boggingly complex. Per-

haps you just have to go through
this process to harden people."

ft an amounts, says Damon de
Laszlo, chairman of the Feltrim

Names* Association, to high-stakes

“brinkmanship” by those at Lloyd’s

who could increase tbe £2£bn set-

tlement pot - Including toe manag-
ing agents which run syndicates.

“It would be mad if the' plan
foiled. If it did, it would be because
Lloyd’s has not got it's: act
together,” de Laszlo says.

Lossmaking Names are not going

to roll over. In the US, militant

Names have launched a legal cam-
paign alleging Lloyd's breached
securities laws by selling invest-

ment in the market Cases are pend-

ing in California, Missouri, Colo-

rado and elsewhere.

Richard Rosenblatt, of toe Ameri-

can Names' Association in Calif-

ornia, says: “There are so many
venues - state courts, federal

Robert Chote • Economics Notebook

idea that toe state should offer

Is or loans to encourage mar-

. has a long but somewhat (fis-

ting history, having been

used during this century by

inters as diverse as Beveridge.

r and Marshall Petain. It is

thing to preach that marriage

fine institution; it is quite

aer to propose using toxpay-

noney to bribe people into it

is debate was revived last

bv The Blair Revofotum. a

bv two influential “modem-

jin Britain’s opposition

ur party. The authors. Peter

feJSr and LiddSj

asted that newlyweds should

ve a means-tested loan of up

^000 paid for by increasing

S'M’sSs
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The woe of state and marriage
Labour modernisers have revived a disquieting debate. But it is one thing to preach marriage

as a fine institution, another to propose using tasqjayers' money to bribe people into it

HSareksd men make more money

SSSgg

dude. They even argue that it is

reasonable to subsidise married

people at the expense of singles.

Many advocates of policies to

promote marriage would argue

their case from a purely moral

standpoint But taxes and subsidies

have economic costs; so does mar-

riage bring with it any economic

benefits that might compensate?

Professor Kermit Daniel, of the

University of Pennsylvania, argues

that it does. He believes that mar-

riage raises productivity by allow-

ing specialisation of labour within

the family. Where couples are con-

ceited, he maintains, the whole is

greater than the sum of the parts.

He argues that productivity

might rise because one partner

assists the other's work directly,

acts as a "sounding hoard”, organ-

ises activities or performs house-

work or chores that increase the

other’s effectiveness at work, (toe

partner may also take more of toe

burden of childcare, helpingThe

other to perform better at work.

If marriage increases productiv-

ity, the labour market should

reward it with higher wages.M
Daniel investigated this by looking

at the histories of. a sample of US

men and women aged M toa in

1879 He eliminated the effects of

age,' education, en^loynmnt hfe-

health and job attributes to

isolate a "marriage premium .

Depending on their race and gen-

Hpr prof Daniel found that married

oSple earned cm average up to 6

Sfcent more than their single

^nVerparts. For thoEe whc,

divorced this premium shrank

SfdBdent division of tabonrwas
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progressively breaking down.
Needless to say, the precise fig-

ures calculated for toe marriage
premium should be taken with a
pinrh of 1

salt. Thn premium might
be underestimated, for example, if

the stability of people’s employ-
ment history is determined in pari

by them marital status. On the
other hand

, the premium might be
overstated if it is explained in part

by intangible factors that make
someone both a good weaker and a
good spouse. These might include

loyalty, dependability, diligence
and physical attractiveness.

Let. us assume these factors off-

set each other and that there is a
marriage premium of about 6 per

cent. Just because marriage
Increases productivity, that does
not provide grounds for the state to

subsidise it. That would only be the

case if the marriage premium was
too small to reflect fully the
increase in productivity. But direct
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studies of what determines produc-

tivity suggest married men are 5 to

10 per cent more productive than

single men. This implies that the

labour market is already efficient

in toe way it rewards people for

getting married.

So marriage subsidies would gen-

erate few spillover benefits for the

economy. They would also have the

undesirable effect of reinforcing

traditional gender roles within
marriage, because the premium is

larger for men than women.
Discrimination meanc that men

earn more than women in similar

jobs- Sa if a married couple are

trying to maximise their joint

income, it is rational for toe hus-

band to concentrate more on paid
than unpaid work, relative to his

wife. The expectation that this will

be the case also encourages women
to build up what Prof Daniel calls

“augmentation, capital" before mar-
riage, preparing for a life of non-

paid work at home.
But another argument for sub-

sidy is that society benefits from
having children brought up by
married parents. As Patricia Mor-
gan has argued: “Children of non-
traditional families have higher
rates of mortality and morbidity,

are more at risk of abuse, more
likely to become delinquent and go
into care, and more likely to

become involved in crime”.

However, as so often in econom-
ics, it is important to distinguish

the average from the marginal.

Children of married parents may
on average do “better” in some
sense that those of single parents

^although cause and effect are

ambiguous). But that will not nec-

essarily be true of children whose
parents have only married to qual-

ify for an artifical financial incen-

tive.

To prevent fleeting marriages of

convenience, subsidy schemes
would also have to amtain some
incentive to keep couples together.

They would further stigmatise sin-

gle parenthood and. at worst, could

place more pressure on women to

remain in abusive relationships.

More generally, it is surely better

for children to have amicably sepa-

rated parents than to be brought

up in a nuclear family where the

adults are at each other's throats.

Mandelson and Iiddle’s proposal

has been greeted with considerable

scepticism, but New Labour’s will-

ingness to pander to populist

authoritarianism suggests we may
not have beard toe last of it. With
luck, however, the party will real-

ise that It has better things to do

vrith scarce resources than engage

in misguided social engineering.

courts, bankruptcy courts, probate
courts - that [US Names] don’t feel

anyone is breathing down their

neck."

Such battles and brinkmanship
will be played out at Lloyd's, in

courts and in newspapers, until vot-

ing takes place in July. “We're all

playing a game of chicken," says

one council member.
Final decisions by individual

Names will not be taken lightly.

Robert Saunders, head of insurance
at Smith & Williamson, the accoun-

tancy and banking firm which
advises Names, reckons he may
need a bed-roll in the office this

week. “This is the most important
point in the market's history. This

is toe crossroads of destiny."

Harf bounces
back to acquire

Rimmel-Chicogo
Peter Harf does not often stumble,
so when he did recently there was
plenty of speculation about what
might be in store for the boss of

Benckiser, the acquisitive German
consumer products group, writes

Michael Lindemarm in Bonn.
His tussle last January for control

of Maybelline, toe second biggest

US cosmetics company, saw him
pipped at the post by L'Oteal, the

French company.
Admittedly, L’Oreal is toe world’s

largest cosmetics group, with far

greater resources than toe

family-owned Benckiser. Even so,

Harf has never lost out since

starting his buying spree in the late

1980s and turning Benckiser into a
company with sales of DM4-8bn
(£2.lbn).

Harf, 49, bounced hack last week
to buy Rimmel-Chicogo, Unilever’s

mass market cosmetics business,

for about 3130m. And, he insists, the

Rimmel-Chicogo deal was not
“some act of spite” following toe
Maybelline setback.

“The game is far from being
over," said Harf in a telephone
interview from his New York office,

where he spends about half his

time. “We have a very robust
long-term strategy which
concentrates on mass cosmetics. We
already make plenty of money in

that business, and we will continue
to grow aggressively."

What observers are asking
themselves is how aggressively

Harf, who used to be a consultant at

Boston Consulting Group, can keep
growing, especially since several of

his top managers have recently left

Even though toe company
reported improved net profits of

about DMIOOm last week, its return
on sales does not look promising,

especially compared with larger

rivals like Procter & Gamble. On
top of that, Benckiser is still

lugging debts of DMl-Sbn, reduced
but still high in terms of sales.

The family, it seems, is hoping
that Harf will temper his

acquisitiveness and consolidate

existing businesses. That, however,
is something that Wirtschaftswoche,
the German business weekly,
advised him to do in 1991. There is

no sign that Harf even listened.

Heads swivel to

see James Packer
If there is one thing that, can be
expected from Australia's Packer
family, owner of some of the

country's biggest media assets, it is

reluctance to talk to the media.
writes Nikki Tait m Sydney. So
when Kerry Packer, the 58-year-old

businessman often thought of as

Australia's richest man, said he was
stepping down as chairman of

Publishing and Broadcasting, the
family's main listed company, and
promoting his 28-year-old son to

managing director, he did so via a
briefparagraph in PBL’s formal
earnings release.

Yet James Packer, 28, has been
groomed for the role all his working
life. After school - at Sydney’s
Cranbrook - he served a year as a
jackeroo on one of the Packers’

cattle stations. Then he had a
decade’s training within the

family’s businesses, moving from
magazines sales rep to a director on
the PBL board.

PBL’s new managing director has
not been invisible, at least to
Sydneysiders. Some glamorous
girlfriends - including Jennifer
Flavin, a US model, and Deni Hines,

a rock singer - have ensured plenty

of pics in society columns.
James's property market dealings

have also caught toe eye. He
shrewdly turned several dilapidated

inner-city warehouses into

fashionable Manhattan-style
apartments in the early 1990s, and
is seeking to redevelop a site on toe

famed beachfront at Bondi, where
he lives. The local council is not

enthused, but this may not deter

James. Controversy and the

Packers go hand in hand.
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Sir Ronald Hampel wants wide-ran talks on the issues of governance, reports William Lewis

Guide to the great ‘untouchables'

A great debate involving
British business will

take place during the
nest two years if the
hopes of Sir Ronald

Hampel, chairman of the City of
London's corporate governance
study group, are met.
As chairman of the Hampel com-

juittee, the successor body to the
Cadbury committee - which pub-
lished its report on governance in
December 1992 - Sir Ronald has
called for a “full and frank” debate
on the structure and workings of
corporations in the UK and how
lbey interact with shareholders.

Sir Ronald wants to tackle issues
described by another committee
member as “the great untouch-
ables” They Include the UK’s uni-
tary hoard structure and the
responsibilities of UK shareholders.
However, after dealing with these

subjects, it appears that Sir Ron-
ald's intention is for them to be left

untouched. “I need some convinc-
ing - . . that the basic system that
has developed in this country of
inside and outside directors can be
much improved on." Sir Ronald said
recently. “I have no wish to produce
an earth-sha tiering report.”
So why has Sir Ronald made his

call for a wide-ranging debate? One
explanation is that it provides a
necessary carrot to attract the sort
of high-calibre industrialists who
might otherwise not have bothered
to sit on his committee.
Another lies in his hope that the

work will lead to a change in the
public's view of British business,
damaged by the long-running con-
troversy over executive pay at pri-

vatised utilities.

Those with more radical corpo-

rate governance agendas, however,
should not be put off by Sir Ron-
ald's

“
minimalist” comments. While

he may Intend that the committee
should make only limited recom-
mendations. others in the group
appear to take a different view.

“It is also possible that in the
course of this great debate Sir Ron-
ald may see the light,” a member
says. "Don’t forget Sir Richard
Greenbury set out to do nothing,

and look what happened to him.” (A
reference to last year's tough
recommendations on executive pay
made by the committee chaired by
the Marks and Spencer chairman.)

Hampel's findings, due to be pub-
lished at the end of next year after a
period of consultation, are likely to

be implemented through the amend-
ment of Stock Exchange rules or
possibly through legislation.

Drawing on Sir Ronald’s public

comments and private conversa-
tions with -other-committee mem-
bers, here is a guide to the Hampel
committee debate:

• Structure of the board. Tradi-

tionally this has been the most
untouchable issue of all, with the

City almost unanimous in defence

of the unitary board against other

structures, such as two-tier boards.

However. Sir Ronald wants the

pros and cons of the UK’s system,

under which there is one group of

directors, to be discussed and com-

pared with other options, such as
the German supervisory board,
where directors are appointed to

oversee senior executives' work.

For change: Academics such as
John Parkinson of Bristol Univer-

sity, who says: “There is a great

deal to be said for a supervisory
board.” Other supporters include
the Labour party, trade unions and
executives at a few public compa-
nies. who privately express backing.

Against change

:

Most large public
companies as well as business
group leaders. Tim Melville-Ross,
director-general of the Institute of

Directors, rules out change. “The
German system is not necessarily

all it is cracked up to be,” he says.

“UK companies effectively have a
two-tier board structure anyway."
• The role of non-executive direc-

tors. Following Cadbuiy and Green-
bury. non-executive directors now'

have much greater responsibility.

As well as advising on company
strategy, they are expected to act as
company policemen, examining the
activities of executive directors

across a range of areas.

Some suggest that these two rotes

are no longer compatible and a
third type of director should be cre-

ated. perhaps appointed by large

institutional shareholders to

encourage companies to think lon-

ger term. Others argue that to avoid

so-called "management capture" of-

non-executive directors, their inter-

ests should be brought more into

line with executive directors by
paying them in shares.

For change

:

Barbara Thomas, a
former commissioner of the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission in

the US. who sits as a non-executive
director in the UK and US. She
backs payment of non-executives in

shares, as well as the creation of a
new class of non-executive director

to play a “quasi-regulatory" or poli-

cing role at public companies.
This third class of director should

be paid a flat fee. she argued at a
recent IoD conference. Melville-Ross

is keen on share payment, too.

Against change: The majority of

shareholders, have led to calls for

fund managers to be more account-
able for how they vote.

Pension scheme trustees com-
plain that fund managers fail to

consult about how to vote at com-
pany meetings and often do not
bother voting. There have been
calls for them to be forced to vote

and disclose their decision. The role

of company meetings is also to be
discussed, with most businesses
sceptical about their benefits for the

TOECADBURYCODE THE GKEENKUIH RECIPE
D Clear dhrision of responsibilities

at foehead of a company
-• Sufficient number of independent

non-executives /
B Terms of executive contracts J

no more than three yuam
# Aucffi committee with at feast

.three non-executives

B Compliance with code to be
stated In arvruai reports

-

- -B. FuH-cfisdosure of directors’

- pay packages,^including pensions

B Shareholder approval for any

fbng-tBrm bonusschemes -

JB Gprapilance with code to be
. . statBd in annual reports

B Privatised utilities to review
’ directors' pay packages -

B Governmentreform of
••• taxation ofshare options

JB Avoid contracts longer
•

-than.twoyears "

D Nofitexecutives only on
- remuneration committees

companies and executive directors.

Institutional shareholders also want
to avoid extra responsibilities.

• The role of institutional share-

holders. This may be one of the
liveliest areas of debate. A number
of high-profile company meetings,

such as last year’s British Gas
annual meeting at which moves to

scrap large pay increases for direc-

tors were defeated by institutional

majority erf shareholders.

Another proposal is for sharehold-

ers to receive tax incentives to

encourage them to hold shares for

longer periods. The favourable

treatment institutional sharehold-

ers receive compared with individu-

als may also be on the agenda.
For change

:

Corporate governance
activists, such as the UK Share-

holder Association, want it made

easier for small shareholders to put
forward proposals at company meet-
ings.

The Labour party, which could be
in government before the commit-
tee's two-year brief comes to an
end, wants to make it the duty of

institutional shareholders to vote at

company meetings, a reform that

would affect pension funds which
have a patchy voting record.

Against change: Fund managers
do not want legislation on voting.

Most companies will be reluctant

for shareholders to get Involved, in

the running of their businesses.

• Review of Cadbury committee.
Sir Ronald argues there is a strong

case for allowing smaller public

companies not to comply with cer-

tain Cadbury rules, an argument
supported by Sir Adrian Cadbury,
the Cadbury raramittep nhairmair

Sir Ronald is also keen to rein-

force the case for broad, Cadbury-
type principles, rather than specific

regulations At the very least, he
wants the committee’s report to
point out that many Cadbury rules

are voluntary, thereby reducing the

pressure on companies to comply.

Another question is whether gov-

ernance structures should apply to

companies in different sectors.

For change: Industrialists such as

Sir Ronald and Sir Stanley Kalins,

chairman of Dixons, would welcome
reduced levels of compliance. Sir

Stanley lobbied to halt the Hampel
committee. “There are too many
rules already,” he said.

Agarnst change: Institutional

shareholders and corporate gover-

nance activists oppose weakening

the Cadbury rules. Fund managers

say they have helped them put diffi-

cult questions to managers and get

t-hings changed.

• Greenbury report- The Hampel

committee is to look at the effects of

the new Stock Exchange rules gov-

erning executive pay introduced

after (keenbury.

Sir Ronald argues that the rules

Tnnan companies have to reveal too

and that there is a strong

argument for reducing disclosure.

Hampel may. also be called on to

adjudicate in a row over the method

companies use when disclosing

directors' pension entitlements.

For change: With the first set of

Greenbury-inspired annual reports

due for publication shortly, the

Hampel committee will be able to

judge the success of increased dis-

closure rules on the basis of two

years* accounts.

Directors of public companies,

including those sitting on the Ham-
pel committee, are likely to push for

a reduction in the extensive Green-

bury disclosure requirements. Some
have cited personal security as a

strong reason for curtailing what
they now tell shareholders about

their pay.

Against change: Shareholders are

likely to welcome the improved dis-

closure and voting rights and will

resist weakening of Greenbury.
• The role of auditors. Few com-
mittee members are sure what dis-

cussions will focus on. One possible

issue is whether accountancy firms

should act as auditors and consul-

tants to the same company or
whether such cross-overs limit audi-

tors' independence.
Should auditors also be responsi-

ble for stating the degree to which
companies comply with Cadbury
and Greenbury or leave that to

directors? Should executive direc-

tors appoint auditors or leave It to

non-executive directors sitting on
main board audit committees?
For change: In January, the

Auditing Practices Board, the audit

profession's regulator, made one of

the first submissions to the Hampel
committee. It said that consultation

had revealed “strong reservations”

about the Cadbury code’s recom-
mendation that directors should
judge the effectiveness of a compa-

ny's internal financial controls.

Cadbury recommended that direc-

tors should report on the effective-

ness of controls and auditors should

report on their assurances. Current
guidance stops short of insisting

that directors give such an assur-

ance - although it does invite them
to give an opinion if they want to.

Most auditors advise directors: not
to, saying it is Too dangerous.’

Against change: Auditors earn
large fees from spixboff consultancy

work and will resist anything that

recommends they should confine

their activities for clients to one
type of work. They will also want to

avoid any changes to the way they

are appointed and reappointed as

companies' auditors. Some share-
holders have suggested that busi-

nesses should be forced to change
their auditors every five years.
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Falling into the credibility gap
C

ompany chairmen could
learn a trick from Sir
Richard Greenbury. Not
about how to sell under-

wear or sandwiches, nor about bow
much to pay top people. But about
how to talk. Last week he was
quoted as saying. “It would have
been difficult to get it more wrong".
That was an exemplary comment

from someone in bis position. First,

most of the words contained no
more than one syllable. Second,
there was no jargon. Third, the
meaning was quite clear. Fourth,

and most remarkable, the statement
was an admission of blame. Admit-
tedly. Sir Richard was referring to

Marks and Spencer's unhappy
Canadian chain, which was finally

sold last week. But still it was an
admission. Far from making him
look culpable, the statement makes
him look credible. Shareholders are

not stupid; companies that occa-

sionally accept blame are more
likely to be believed when they
start claiming the credit.

Contrast bis remark with the

obscure nonsense talked by com-
pany chairmen last week as they
announced their 1995 profits. All
week we have heard about how
they are “growing the business"
and achieving “organic" growth, as
if it were gardens rather than com-
merce that was under discussion.

Moreover, not one of the compa-
nies reporting was prepared to

admit to having put a foot wrong
last year. Those announcing lower
profits relied on tired old cliches to

explain their performance; “It was a
year of consolidation ... it is very
difficult to create any competitive
advantage in this market . . . con-
ditions remained difficult ... it

was a difficult year . . . market
conditions were sharply adverse".
Nowhere in this is the slightest hint
that there could be a link between
profits and management endeavour.
There is no less waffle and hum-

bug when the time comes to assure
shareholders that the future is

bright. “We are well placed to take
advantage of an upturn” was the
most commonly used phrase. IBM

Lucy Kellaway

talked of “accelerated opportunities

for growth” (whatever that means),
while ADT said: “We are committed
to expanding . . . through a bal-

anced programme of internal
growth, dealer programme develop-
ment and growth by acquisition”,

which presumably means we will

try* to do better any way we can.

Executives have become so used
to talking in this strange coded lan-

guage which no one takes at face

value that they are at a loss when
they wish to convey a message.
When Lotus was asked to confirm a
rumour last week, its finance direc-

tor said it was “completely 100 per
cent incorrect". How does that com-

pare with saying just “incorrect"?

Sounds less categoric to me.

Delia Smith's Winter Collection and
Murder One aside, television is not
my favourite medium. Thus I have
been congratulating myself recently

on the fact that I do not work for

the world’s favourite airline. From
next month British Airways
employees will be subjected to a
daily 15-minute news bulletin that
will enable all 53,000 of them to feel

like one great big happy family.
BA is not the first company to

decide that TV is the ideal way of

reaching a large and far-flung work-
force. But what is odd about the

British Airways' plan is that the
company is pretending that its TV
will be objective: during strikes

shop stewards will be interviewed

in what the company says will be
an impartial fashion. Even more
implausible is the idea that corpo-
rate TV could be hard hitting. “It

will expose those managers who are

not performing." said BA's chief
executive last week. How? Does BA
plan to shop itself, do its own 'ver-

sion of The House - the BBC’s docu-

mentary series about the Royal
Opera’ House? Now that would
make good viewing. Whether it

would make good corporate practice

is another matter.

One of the most suspect recent
imports from the US is the cus-
tomer careline: the phone number
on your groceries that you can ring
if you are less than delighted with
the product You can complain

about your gravy granule, your
shampoo and even your light bulb.

What is it all about? Most of these
goods are commodities; there is no
question of liking or not liking a
fight bolb. In these days of get-it-

rjght-first-time. products are sup-

posed to be perfect, so there should
be nothing to complain about

I assume that the point of these
carelines is to make you feel

warmly towards (he product, but
for my money they leave me stone
cold. They would leave me colder

still if I had been involved in a
survey conducted by AIM consul-

tancy which rang all the numbers
and rated them according to ser-

vice. Bisto Gravy got the dubious
distinction of being tops when it

comes to dealing with irate custom-
ers, whereas (he telephone opera-

tors on the soft cheese careline
were found to be barely dviL The
most useful finding from this

bizarre survey is that if you phone
Lnrpak to complain about a pat of
butter you may get a £20 postal
order in return.
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MARCH 14
SuccearfJ Turnaround Strategies
AtBaqoe <ennaar tar naB-enanne dtecsn,
venture capitalists and insfautimd fremctoa
Prtwidfeg m insight into thfa highly complex
subject The programme leads paiticipraiis

tixa^fa be (Swore iaues iowtad m cnpnk
mnarourefa grinding tmnanxmd gtnxgy
m organisational Issues imptementuioa;
and financial restsucluring. with guest
PEcautiuns tom Howad Dyo; Hamfeys ft
Ascot Bokfings Picmd DrStmn Stan; LBS.
Contact; Julie Hough. DrioiHe ft Touche.
Tel: 0171 3036664 Fax; 0171 303 5927
Internet:tapjjmdnjtaLBMk

LONDON

MARCH 19
Seminar: For British Importers
of Moroccan Quafity Produce .

MaocannoAiMa rfheahfiaiMdu^etities.
caned veg. craned fidxcutflams, will explain

the tade oppamikint arising from the ED ml
Morocco sade sgrcrtnett. Esdsttcutan^
Clh E^podBS ID meet poduccn and do
business. Frogramme Awh-Rmi.h
ftMltyi iY(fywnwy
Tel: 0171 2354363 Far. 0171 3964499

LONDON

MARCH 19*21

Human Resource Development

.

Week 1996
MBflffngBvTMningChafiange -

-

Firmly rwabfahrd as die premier event for

everyone mvofved!
' in 'b'Atlihifi

t
5mtf

r

dewtopmem - the conference providesan

'

unrivalled opportunity to explore the very
latest trends.. World class speakers,

iHinmnating case studies and euiuplu of
industry best pnccticr combine to provide

lively debate, creative solutions and a unique

opportunity ID network.

Contact: ' Institute of Personnel and
Development TeL- 0181 2633434
Fax: 0181 3633366 WEMBLEY

WR«rr>>- -
'

:
ifirr"- - r •

.

SELv r-:v-v'

MARCH 21 & 22
Investment Climate In Eastern

Europe and FSU
PlanEcon and DRlMcGraw-Hin assess Oe
investment cli.mne in Eastern Europe and

dm FSU, jnrhvfmg energy and anmtnodve

industry analysis. Seminar features Bone

Federov. Gyotgy Suwnyi and CSuiuopiier

Cviic. Contact Corinne Redonoot in

Loodoo 0181 545 6212

Park Lane Hold, LONDON

^;
:-

t 7;: -.7

MARCH 25, APRIL 22, MAY 20

Economic and Monetary Union

InEivope
TTus wnmrr «rflj mdude coverage of the

Maastricht Treaty, Social Chapter and tbe

prospects for EMU in Europe. Also to he

are the prospects ft* »*^ *>

the implications of UK participation or

othetwise in EMU.
CBW & COMPANY Ltd

Tel: 0171 314 1676 Fax: 0171

mr** m

MARCH 26 4.27
Leveraging Knowledge for

Sustainable Advantage
A t»oday ctnferoace exploring

eonyu^s cm capuue. dare and oq*W ttaas-

Spfcjt^''

eJtiaiMi v

*****

, converting individual know4»ow mto an

'A CTsaneaticnel resource.

Qryway-t Business hnelligence

Tet 01S1 543 6565 Fsx: 0181

.. -. &
'

.. ; ^
m** : »••• ''*'
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MARCH 26, 27 4 2^_rr
.

Product Data Management
Workshop . mnninp< by
TWs free, ."*™5Z!TS&
Workgroup

iwB*lic»»y' ”PrBVe S2S
imjbsssbhS
“ESSS3S5bKS^ss
MARCH 27

. k, „

moving into Denva^M and
0£flc7& Trade Support

^^oSS?*SS«?

saiaar-’iss—
Creeks".

025+ VAT 1 day- tcI- 0)71-
TFL/NicoIaBl^kfl®!^-

«Sm*»xwi a R« 0,71
toWON

SSHIhMCIS UK coU

looking «
‘*f

P^^'iariis beyond

pnMfHdOon. Sn P^^LrScu end, »*
1998. when ourent

n Robaon,
esamined. ClM* ^ Service. PO
McOoslcy Ctrf W™TCU32 3RC.

afiSSB84 LONDON

more can mean better
CAMPUS

flo»n Ethiopian

Oneifm?” d
f
gree from the

University in Mn+rm^nea.a the UK. Not
tDRjou might think.

1,0 0nHnaiy

EthfrLT
98 President ofEUuopia, another was thePrime minister and the rest

w®fea^ort^hfiads of govern-ment departments and the

"SSf" militar7- AU had
on the MBA course

three years earlier as a result
or a request from the Ethiopian
government to Britain's For-
eign and Commonwealth Office
for management training as an
“Jrtnsie part of foreign aid.
The course for the Ethiopian

students was as taring as that
for any other student on the
course, says Tony Stapleton,
“rector of external affairs.
Between running a fledgling
econmiy against a background
of tribal conflict they had to
learn the basics of accounting,
strategic management and per-
formance evaluation.
The Ethiopian project is just

one of many surprising facts
about the Open University.
Business SchooL One quarter
of all MBA students in the UK
- 1,200 in this academic year -

stady with the Open Univer-
«“7- By comparison, Insead.
one^ of the leading European

iSSTaJS^ based just

^Ssim,Paris’ 1133 [ewer th»n
450 MBA students.
The revenues erf the OUBS

are as high as that of IMD in

if
0™- m Switzerland, but

the OUBS has 20,000 students,
compared with HMD’s 2,000.

.
The OUBS was one of just a

oandful of business schools to
be awarded an “excellent” rat-
ing by the Higher Education
Bonding Council for its teach-
ing. And the school is accred-

by the Association of
MBAs (AmbaX the UK accredi-
tation body.
But perhaps the most sur-

prising fact is that 84 per cent
of the MBA students who begin
the course also complete it -
the norm, for distune** learning
courses is often less than half
“One of the problems is that

if the individual isn’t moti-
vated the box will just sit there
on the shelf;" says David Ascii,

dean and director of studies.
He believes the success of the
OUBS lies in the fact that the
the course and the delivery
mgrbantema, including video
and computer messaging have
been carefully thought
through. And that the modular
course structure gives students

TAKE /ME TO %SJ£ CPBi UW/S2SrH/

| MOST ttftND IN MV ASSIGN/Merr

*• ‘

the flexibility to take a break
if. for example, they change
jobs.

While other snhnnfc offer dis-

tance learning courses as an
adjunct to full- and part-time

courses, for the OUBS distance
Iwarning js the only method of

teaching for both the MBA and
the shorter diploma and certifi-

cate courses. "For us ifs the
only thing we do; we have to

get it right"

Students on the Open Uni-
versity MBA course commit an
average of 10 to 15 hours a

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS
MARCH 27428
Derivatives Accounting
*Acocraik)g far Ireeresf Rare Swaps « FRAs
A Swaps * F«mri«i Hmires A Swaps *

Securities A Swaps * Currency Swaps *

Warehousing * Reinvestment Risk •

Accounting Implications * Accounting for

Options * Options Pricing Theory OTC vs

ExchangeTraded * OTC Options • An
Introduction to Option Pricing * Options

Accounting. £520+VAT2 days,

rywww*- tft /Nicola Mvvn»i
Tel: 0171-606-0084/600-21 23

Fax:0171-600-3751 , munnuLONDON

APWL 22-24
KPMG Fraud Action
KMG Fraud Action uses proven video rod

woriobcpiecimiqaeiKtbriqg fond risk -nd its

mnagemat - b Gfe. in trial seam, you w3
identify key risks, pit*e rod inverigale. The
whole programme b based around Aaion.
helping you to develop action plans dial win

wade ia jww organisation. Held at m twwd-
WJ1TM 1 1 kiri IWl 1 1 ll.ldlrtTg
Contact: Ian Huntington. David Davies

KPMCPcsnsfcAcconang

IN; 0171 31] 8584 Fax: 0171 311 8996
SO mu* LONDON

MARCH 27-29

APRIL 18-20 4 JUNE 8-9

Marketing for hffgh Technology
Companies
A weekend comae capita ing die practical

.aspects of Basketing for Hij^i Tedmoiogy
Companies: Looking at real life case

studies and exanqjfcs of best practice die

couise b aimed specifically ** dse practical

|iip^pt of marketing, iqc Course is idcvutf

lo delegates from marketing or tectmicaJ

fnnetioos. Taught by marketing

professionals with many yean experience

m Marketing High Ibcfcnoiogy.

Contact: Cambridge Marketing CoOege

Teh 01 223 421 9CB Boc 01223 421767
‘ London , Edinburgh & Cambridge

APRIL 23 4 24
BPM 96 - Business Performance
Measurement
Europe’s leading ««"»=» 1 conference and

exhibition on the use of non-financiil

pfifriutf 1 *1
*
1! iwf-ibh^ for driving ^

strategy. Coveting the Balanced Business

Scorecard. EFQM. Intellectual capital,

CUAOmCT-focused mpifiwpc anH lots more.

Contact: Business bneiHgaice

Tfct 0181-543 6565 Fax: 01 St -544 9020

LONDON

NOVEMBER
Hlspanla *96 “the Anglo-
Spanish Business 4 Aits Fair”
The fifsi Anglo Spnssfa hrtm fair will

take place in Loudon in November 1996.

Information leading to this evenr is

currently available to entrepreneurs,
investors and other business people at ihe

Interact site (http^/wwwJupani&orgjilO-
Hispanis ‘96 will not only focus on
traditional sectors such as mutism, property

and [mancial services Isa wfli also attract

people interested in emerging areas
including tbc Spanish aziL

Coamcc Bruno Glorgi.

Td& Fax: 0181 205 1168

Email: kn—#Mro—la *
LONDON

INTERNATIONAL

MARCH 28
(nterXchange 96
Stiutsik iaretiamManagrmrnt Foraur
Dixarai with industry experts tbe issues that

will shape dm investment management
businesa towards tbenea mUksnuum.
One intensive day examines: • Strategic

tbivem ftrboamess growth • Impact cn UK
tnanagen of emerging European/global

legislation • The integrated investment

market > opportunities ft tialcs • Butiness

impact of new technologies on industry

structure & operations.

Sponsored by: Reysl Bank of Scotland,

S.WJLEX Gxymax
Contacc Catherine Wyvillc, ANR
Tfct 0181 947 2684 fte: 0181 946 3 {95

LONDON

APRIL 24 -25
Data Ifinlng
Are yon sitting on a gold mine?
Organisations are smasains vast sums of

rlma winch, with tbe appropriate analytical

tools, could reveal the co-ordinates for

ffiprre success. British Telecom, GTE
Laboratories. Integral Solutions, SPSS,
Inteffigent AppOreticns, UEA and others
Bhtsnate tbe fhnrqi»a rod applications .erf

Data Mining. A UNICOM business
seminar For prarnpc service:

c 01895 256484 £ 01895 813095
cnrohjcbrt&unicoo^oai LONDON

MARCH 28 - 30
The Third Internationa]

Investment Forum
MemUr Carla; A /wiaOegtdplace to Bet, to

invert and la operate business.

Internaltonally renowned specialists and

cop local officials address priority financial

ft business opportunities: Private banking,

itrmirfrna1 rf nmuyntwti rc3l csotc,

tax adviDUigcs. setting op businesses A
trusts, offshore company manage incut.

industrial dcvdopmcni, market evaluations)

ratpiial appreciation in 1996.

Cormtrr Capital Events:

Td: (33192 055 444 Fia: (33) 92 055 828

MONTE CARLO

MARCH 28
Major Projects
A oooday conference tar the thgb-speed Sok to

die QbbxkI Hand, the Alpltanai ufl uiads,

tbe expansion of Zurich and Copenhagen

ropom. tbe Gtesood brUge sod exxsd. Hong

Ktx^^Waron Corndcrand opart.

Contort Jwet Rose, BASEA,

td: 01202 392066 fire; 01 202 304791

HEATHROW

APRIL 25 4 26 -

Cashflow Analysis
The key nfle ofcarfdVrw ki debt servicing rod

credit evaluation. • Types of Cashflow

Starr i ivnr - Evrinid Principles * Preparing

Cashflows - Histone and Projected •

Interpretation and Evaluation. Sensitivity

Analysis • Debt Servicing Capacity.

Ooreomts, Marumring. 2 Days£650
Contact: Fairptace

TO: 0171 329 0595 Fix: 0171 329 3853
LONDON

APRIL344
Central 4 Eastern European
Power Industry Forum
Tbe latest and fotnre developments in (he

electricity industry in Central and Eastern

Europe. A Forum on ownership issues,

privatisation, creative project financing,

competition and cooperation opportunities.

High level

Contact PomWefl CAE
TO 31-30-2650963 Em 31-300650928

St Petersburg, RUSSIA

APRIL 15 4 16

Effective Time Management
For executiveswho need to apsse their tune

to increase levels of productivity. PansJpuns

w31 receive a Keytime Mroagennit Sysaem

with grridastce on its use in pfenning and

reviewing business objectives, developing a

personal sense ‘ of lime values, and

implementing * trine management system.

£695 + VAX fflctabve of accommodation, nil

avals, andcourse support material.

Ccctocc STRUCTUREDTRAINING
TO 01926 337621

WARWICKSHIRE

APRIL 29 - MAY 1

Project Finance
The theory and practice of Project Finance,

making extensive use of case studies. •

Cashflow. Debt Capacity, Sensitivity

Analysts. Feasibility Studies - Present

Value, Internal Rale of Rexam, Inflation,

Interest and Exchange Rates • Risk

Analysis - Types and Sources of Finance

and Investment. 3 Days£795.
Contacc FUrpiace

TO 0171 329 0595 Fta 0171 329 3853 .

LONDON

APRIL 29 -30
International Development
Funding Forum 1996
Featuring top-level speakers from The
World Bank. Tbe EBRD, The European
Commission, The IFC, Inter-American
Development Bank, Tbe United Nations.

European Investment Bank. Morgan
Grenfell and many others. Focusing on
opportunities in procurement, scope and
availability of funding, project
M»«rifif_irir«i nit rendering procedures.

Further details from European Seminars,

Copenhagen-TO 45 33 15 29 03

APRIL 15, 16 4 17
International Payment Systems

tor Commercial, Investment and

Retail Financial institutions

conference _ ,

Fatowed by ootxfey workshop Dertgtong

rod BuMhtga NrrArnl Pbyroent Sj^cbl *

4^ Annua/ *EAfUTXRCET» G-10 Central

ppnn Report* KTGS* Paymeas Cfcariog

ftaporegy Inrruuikpai Update.

Confect: Claire Barnett, TBC

116:0171 637 4383 Fax: 0171 3234298

APRIL 29 -3 MAY
Software Development and
Testing Saties
Heathrow Park Hotel. Seminars and

workshops topes include listing Methods

and Tfccfamqoex. RAD. Object Devetoproml

sod Tfcsnrtg. ami Ortfigtratiro Management

This series ofevem is cc+spaarored by the

European Software Institute and the BCS
Mtif. jyfeaupmaS SpwJaRw tSfCDn.

C 01895 256484 f: 01 895 813095

email:TbdgniicomxoJik LONDON

MAY 14-17

5th Annual Conference on
International Securities Lending
Co-sponsored by ISLA fUK) and RMA
(USA) this ia the US/Europcan Securities

l raiding Coofereoce to attend. Istars that

Influence lending martran worldwide wiD

be 4iw«i««w+ cmfing. technology, rodustiy

cfoTidaion, regdatoqr itguiieureMis. rod
uptimes from various leading aiaociaticQS.

Keynote address by Michael R- Bloomberg.

President and Founder. Bloomberg
Financial Martas.
Cdruacc Robert Morris Associates

Tfcl: 800-677-7621 Fax: 215-851-9205

Bote! Baveriscfaer Hof, MUNICH

MAY 21 4 22
Building Profitable Customer
Relationships
Conference designed to t^tdi^a, address

and analyse practical strategies for

measuring sod managing customer-driven

initiatives, using best practice case Bodies,

woddsg groups snd masterclass.

Contact: Busfeess hneUlgcnee

TO 0181-543 6565 Fax: 0181-544 9020
LONDON

APRIL 17 -18
Strategies 4 TBchnlques for

Business Continuity Planning

This major conference from Sutwe-T
Business
Thfe major conference from SuryrveJT^

Business Continuity Group mU *Uras

roues of infcrtff» bbd«|
^ster business resilience. Sireams

Sde: “Davdepfeanis to JTD«w«
teW.i
mMmins" Ornmnaueabon* and Nrtwonra

Coufidulfy naurin^'-

SS’SSfSESm-

JUNE 5 & 6
The Way Forward Through
Operations Management
CTm'i

'."5** seekhtg mceess bub streamline

Dyfil«i
iw wM«i tire rtromrise snd tiauigliaa

the a«pfy chafe. This Catiaaax v3) hear

frertj
ivpniaMiH who have taptanenttd

redxikpcs enabBog gt&** performance wife

fewer resourens- Companies who have

ujiiSfartDcd operations dnongh puyiunBS

iffr.tdlfl
my*limitw snuCtBCS, pnOBSSB Bid

people will dsn taxiiribtne. Speakers mrtadr

HM UtaMfy,^TNTBqxea Pteey Bows and

Ekxmdux. Oigadifcd by: The Insttaoe of

QaatUBBsMamcrmnn.

Tel: 01203 692266/ Fix: 01203 6923QS.

NEC, BIRMINGHAM

MAY 20/21

Financing Local Government
Conference - A focus on
Infrastructure Finance
Supported by IffltAMkCMClNlBtNATDNAL

“A landmark event in the development of
localfinancing In Europer Paul Volcker,

former Bead US Federal Reserve.

The conference coven issues such as

snte l l" ltir% local project fewer, hari irfawsl

vs. domestic defat, and whB MssBriitff means

for financing techniques- Essential for

Bnvmnattboriiramd flair ftmgicn.

Confect: M«a O’Regan DU Publishing

TO +44 171 3697593 MADRID

MAY 26-31

Geneva Conference - htomabonal

femestment Into Emerging Nations
Twice yearly event dwt successfully brings

togglsu buaatess leaders from Russia. East

European States anti Emerging States of

Africa. Willi Western baled International

finance catgaaia and Banta. Tbp speakco,

seminars, workshops and 'One to One’

rmnlMinnsam > feaqoe environment for

promflriry,iitM«n»mrt^ i]d.t,liUmL
Contact: BQ
TO +44 101171 5735077

Rue *44 <0jl71 405 4957

Into Ltmtinenlal HoteL GENEVA

^Key Account

s^SH2S
VAr kKtelvc

^^CniRBPU^AlNlNG
Tel: 01926 337621 WApwlCKSHIRE

JUNE 10-14

HA/FOA International Derivatives

Week Annual Derivatives

Conference and EXhftiltlon
Futures and options mdmtty paukijBUis

plunge views cn the latest uusuislioad

business, regulation and eoniplUnce.

redadogy »d cleMsfljfrtitianCT tones. The

exUfailkx) wffl showeme onesgrognmlKt

CMaecRaures Industry Asroctexai

Tel: 001 202466 5460

Arenas rod Options Assnutfuat

Tit 44 0171 265 2154CI37

OCTOBER 14- 18
brformatDca - 96
Computers and Information

Science

Bank 4 Office -96
Equipment for Banks and Offices

^Russia's new privately-owned enterprises

show a rapidly growing interest in

computerisation as well as in effienn sad

m&aUe banking services. Bath ttHUim
offer foreign « •«»

[
—<e« a nufteting focal

evem For details.

fee 007 095/205 60 55TO 255 37 27

MOSCOW

rSKSJ

week to tbe coarse - tutorials,

residential courses and home
stud;. They are usually in
their mid 30s, unusually old for
MBA students. "What we did -
unknowingly I have to say —

was a very Open University
thing." says Asch. “We opened
up MBAs to people in the UK
who had no access to them.
“The second thing we did,

which wasn't really planned
either, was to change the
nature of MBAs. Now it’s not
just a qualification for young
whizz kids at Oxford."
Those accepted on the MBA

course have an honours degree
and at least five years' man-
agement experience but they
do not need to take the Ameri-
can Graduate Management
Admissions Test
But Asch is adamant that by

popularising the MBA qualifi-

cation he has not devalued it

“HI put our MBAs up against

any other school," says Asch
defiantly.

“My starting point is that
British managers are not so
well trained as their European
counterparts. If nationally we
are to compete effectively then
we need a better trained mana-
gerial workforce. Tbe question
then is how do you get it? You
don't get it by messing about
with 1,000 MBAs a year."

The OUBS has not just

opened up business study to
managers in the UK. Twenty
per cent of students study out-

side Britain. Initially they were
expatriate students in Brus-
sels. but these days there are
students throughout Europe,
including six centres in eastern
Europe, where courses began
in 1990.

“What our tutors have
achieved there is magnificent
because the structure doesn’t

work," explains Stapleton.
“We’re very happy with the
academic results."

In the eastern European
countries the OUBS works
with selected partner organisa-

tions such as universities. In
Hong Kong, on the other hand,
the OUBS has opted to license

its coarse to an open learning
organisation. Although there
are 45 MBA providers in Hong
Kong, the Open University
course, launched just last
autumn, already boasts 30 per
cent of the market
Back in Ethiopia a further

100 people are now studying
for an OUBS MBA and the
fame of fiie course has spread
to such an extent that last

month a further 100 students
began the MBA course in
Ethiopia’s neighbour, the inde-

pendent state of Eritrea.

Courses consider

company clients

Companies wanting to serve
their customers better are
the target group for a

'

week-long executive course
developed jointly by Harvard
Business School and Iese, the
International Graduate
School of Management, in
Barcelona.

Hie coarse, to be held in
Switzerland in May, is part
of the “Achieving
Breakthrough" series which
is taughtjointly by the two
institutions. Entitled
“Taming customer service
into corporate success", it

intends to deliver greats
employee and customer
loyalty and fasts growth.
Harvard: US, 617 495 6226;

Iese: Spain, 3204 4000.

management accounting in

the west inhibits the ability

of companies to be global

competitors and that
accounting methods in Japan
encourage innovation.

Cronfield: UK, (0)2234 751122.

Rotterdam students
get career planning

The Erasmus School of

Business at the Rotterdam
School of Management has
appointed a new associate

director of career planning.
He is Tony Somers, a former
language trainer, who has
joined the school from his

own consultancy business.

RSM Erasmus: Netherlands,

104529509.

Jajaanese accounting
under the microscope

How to improve your
sporting chances

Two conferences which
examine the differences

between management
accounting practices in

Japan and the west are to be
held in March and April at
the Cranfield University

School of Management in

Bedfordshire.

The conferences will

mramtne the widely held
beliefs that short-termist

If you think your
management skills could
benefit from a study of how
sports people reach tbe top,

the video papkage “Coaching
to Improve Performance"
could help. The package,

from Performance
Consultants, is now available

in Spanish, Portuguese,
German, French, Italian and
English.

Performance Consultants: UK,

(0)1494670505.

IQPC Ltd

YOUR FIRST CHOICE
for

BUSINESS CONFERENCES

The Chinese Business World
The South East Asian

Business World
The South Asian
Business World

SOAS
Untaraftyol

London

Cutting edge information for successful Directors

and Managers in the UK & Europe.

Look no further for strategic intelligence and
practical training on:

Finance & Cash Management
CaB Centres
Research & Development
Human Resources
Mergers & Acquisitions

Performance Measwes for corporates

For more information

Tef: +44 (0)181 332 1112
Fax: +44 (0)181 332 1191
e-mail: iqpc@cityscape.co.uk

Masters Degree or Postgraduate Diploma
September 1986

These programmes are atoned at managers, entrepreneurs,

consultants, business analysts or business {oumafists with a
particular Interest In China, South East Asia or South Asia.

Applications are welcomed from those with an MBA and/or
busmess experience.

Core courses are offered in business environment. International

management and commercial law. and a wide variety of elective

courses are offered from SOAS 'MA Area Studies' programmes.
Die programmes may be taker fufl-time or part-time, and allow

participation by those in full-time employment.

MA £7,300
Postgraduate Diploma £5,475

WendyMoor orSikku Wheeler, School of Oriental

and African Stuefes, Russafl Square, London WCTH QXG
Tel 0171 323 6054/0171 637 2388 ex 2458
Fax 0171 580 8245 email wm2 © soas.ac.uk

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS

SINGAPORE
offers excellent

back-up to

computer experts.

HERE’S data on
other exhibitions.

9-12 Jul Autofact Asia *96

10-12 Jul

20-28 Jul

23-26 Jul

Pro Audio & Light .Asia *96

Asia Pacific Furniture Fair '96

Valves & Piping Asia "96

Compressors & Systems Asia *96

TurboPdwer Asia ‘96

Filtration, Water Sc Waste Water Treatment

Systems Asia *%

Pumps & Systems Asia "96

Heating. Ventilation, Refrigeration Sc

Air-Conditioning Asia

Corrottx Asia *96

O PoDutex Asia *96

2-5 Aug

7-11 Aug

14-16 Aug

Jewels ofAsia *96 - Singapore

Made in Indonesia *96

Asia Pacific Theme Parks and Attractions *96

22-25 Aug

mm
Comex *96

30 Aug-1 Sep Optics *96

31 Aug-8 Sep BookFair%
3-5 Sep Information Superhighway Summit Asia *96

Exposition

5-8 Sep *l!
11-14 Sep Applicances & Electronics Asia

18-20 Sep Intex *96 - International Tactile, Trim and

Ready-to-Wear Exhibition

2+27 Sep Refining, LNG & Petrochem Asia *%

Offshore South East Asia *96 (ATF)

25-27 Sep COMDEX Asia at Singapore Informatics *96
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Silver age palaces of pleasure
There is more to a cinema than a screen and popcorn, writes Colin Amery

O ne hundred years ago
this year, the first cin-

ema opened in London.
Last year, some 120m cinema
tickets were sold in Britain.
This surge in movie*going is,

according to the film industry,
due to the popularity of the
latest multiplex cinemas. I sup-
pose it is unlikely that many
people go to the cinema to
admire the architecture, but
there is more to a cinema than
screen and popcorn.
To mark the anniversary,

there is an exhibition at the
Royal institute of British
Architects (Heinz Gallery, 21
Portman Square, London Wlj
about the architectural history
of the cinema. It is an expedi-
tion into an architectural fan-
tasy world that seems almost
as remote today as the Valley
of the Kings. •

What is especially fascinat-
ing is to see how architects -

most of them now forgotten -

responded with such excite-
ment to the challenge of build-

ing a new dream world. What
is sad is the scale of the
destruction of these palaces of
pleasure in the latter years of
the century.

The advent of television
interrupted the halcyon days
of the movie houses and many
closed and were demolished.
Today their extraordinariness
is once again appreciated and
some 90 cinemas all over
Britain have been listed.

But what was it that made
the early cinemas of the 1920s

and 1930s so distinctive?
Although around 4,000 cinemas
were established in Britain by
1920, it was not until the mid-
1920s that the "super cinema"
arrived, much influenced by
Hollywood.
The RIBA show has the mar-

vellously evocative drawings of
one of the first of these - the

Regent in Brighton which
opened in 1921 and was
designed by Robert Atkinson.
The plan was revolutionary,
being the first fan-shaped audi-

torium seating some 2^200 peo-

ple. Hie Regent was more than
a cinema. It had two restau-

rants, a tea room and a dance
floor on the roof. In Its way it

captured the romantic world of
Rudolf Valentino - one where
romance came before sex and
life proceeded under perma-
nently blue skies.

Atkinson was a great eolour-

Odeous developed the idea of architecture as corporate advertising

ist, and he commissioned lead-

ing contemporary figurative

artists to decorate the cinemas
he was designing for the Pro-

vincial Cinematograph Thea-
tres Company. In Brighton
there were huge Della Robbia
glazed panels that enhanced
the main elevation. It was not
until 1974 that this cinema was
completely demolished.
Brighton thus lost the one cin-

ema that made you feel you
were watching movies in a set-

ting as fine as the Royal Pavil-

ion.

The other brilliant example
of the 1920s* "super cinema" is

the Astoria in Finsbury Park,

north London, designed by
Edward Stone. The interior

was conceived as a huge Medi-
terranean courtyard. The
whole ensemble of pantiled
rooftops and whitewashed
houses was beneath a domed
ceiling upon which clouds
were projected, swirling about
as die stars came up.

The Astoria survives,
although it has had a che-
quered recent history, being
transformed from a venue for

rock concerts to its current use
as an evangelical church.
Also surviving- but now in

use as a bingo hall is that great

gothic cinema, the Granada in

Tooting. This was designed by
a stage designer, the Russian
Theodore Komisarjevsky. It

feels as though you are enter-

ing the great portal of Rheims
cathedral. The auditorium is

full of soaring pinnacles and
niches where there were paint-

ings of wimpled mediaeval
ladies watching their first mov-
ing film. In the 1920s there
were cinemas in the Chinese,
Indian and Egyptian styles.

However, the 1330s saw the

rise of an architecture that

could now be described as the

cinema style. In Britain this

was developed by the two big

chains. Odeon and Gaumout,

which were anxious to estab-

lish their corporate identities.

Modernism had arrived in
Britain, too. and a cinema like

the New Victoria in London is

very much influenced by the
work of Mendelsohn and Poel-

zig to be seen at the time in

Berlin. It is now known as the

Apollo 'Victoria

The Odeon style was the cre-

ation of the Birmingham film

fanatic and founder of the
chain, Oscar Deutsch. He
retained a Birmingham archi-

tectural practice. Harry Wee-
don and Partners, which devel-

oped the idea of architecture as

corporate advertising. It was
England's answer to Art Deco.

Odeons spread all over
England, as fast as McDonald's
hamburger chain spreads
today. All of them adopted a
streamlined modern style, with

interiors that were memorable
for geometric carpet designs
and glamorous ruched stage

curtains. They even developed
their own lettering - the hex-

agonal “O” for Odeon is as dis-

tinctive as any logo.

Architects had a field day
with cinemas, and only a few
firms were employed. Harry
Weedon in Birmingham
enlarged his office from six to

140 employees in 13 months at

the height of the cinema boom,
and George Coles, who worked
in partnership with Percy
Adams, completed more than

30 cinemas. Coles's greatest
work was the Gaumont State

theatre in Kilburn. It opened in

1937 and was the largest cin-

ema in England, with some
4.000 seats. With its tower, this

ambitious building still stands,

and is a landmark in

north-west London. In turn.

Coles's Trocadero at London’s
Elephant and Castle stood out
as a haven of elegance.

Unfortunately, cinemas have
lost their romance, and with it

their glamour, as well as the

feeling that a visit to a mov-
iew-house was an occasion.
The modern divided-up build-

ing with half-a-dozen tiny cine-

mas inside the space of a
larger former one is an unat-

tractive animal

There is no space in which to

circulate, no sense of a special

occasion. The great Odeon foy-

ers were impressive and styl-

ish, like the old movies. Yet
our concrete times need glam-
our even more. We will have to

be vigilant about the remain-

mg super cinemas, far we shall

not see their like again in the

next 100 years.
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Genius for rugby
Keith Wheatley on a force taking Bath forward

When Jack
Rowell left

become man-
gv ager of the

£V England
rugby union
team, there
were two

near-unanimous predictions.

First, that the England side

would start to play the kind of
open, flowing rugby that Row-
ell preached. Second, that

Bath might lose their total

dominance of the club scene
with the departure of Rowell

after 17 years as the club’s

coaching guru.

Yet one year on we see a
very different outcome.
England may have won at

Murravfield and spoiled Scot-

land's hopes of a grand slam

but their performance was
universally condemned as a
negative display of forward
power and penalty kicking. To
minions of fans it looked like

Z960s rugby come back to
haunt them.
Bath, on the other hand, go

from strength to strength.

They are this season's favour-

ites to win both the Courage
league and Pilkington cup.
Their brand of expansive, run-
ning rugby is a level above
almost any other team in
Britain, with the occasional
exception of Sale and Wasps.

Insiders say that much of

the credit should go to a quiet

northern schoolmaster, Brian
Ashton. He is in his seventh
season coaching at Bath, but
in the past year has stepped

out of Rowell's shadow and
accepted the spotlight Ash-
ton's vision drives the side.

"For the first four years I

was simply coaching the
backs,” explained Ashton,
before supervising evening
prep at King’s School. Bruton,

in Somerset where he is head
of PE and teaches history.

"But it gradually spread to

trying to develop the for-

wards' handling and running
skills, plus decision-making.
As our vision of the game
began to catch hold and
widen, we began to think our

forwards should be doing
more than pushing at scrums
and jumping at HnS-OUtS.”

This encompasses far more
than encouraging beefy props
to run faster and pass more

often. It goes to the root of

how each player perceives his

role. “Traditionally in rugby.

Numbers 8, 9 and 10 have

been the decision-makers,"

says Ashton. "At Bath we
tend to say: ‘Look, if you've

got the ball it doesn’t matter

what number you've got on

your tack. You're in charge of

what happens next. And If

you’re stood next to that guy.

you’re responsible for ensur-

.

ing continuity and flow in the

game'."

Ashton sees the key to

Bath's ascendancy as the mid-

1980s. . when stand-off Stuart

Barnes joined. Ashton had
never encountered any player

so competitive, so engrossed

in winning, that it took the
team to new levels of commit-
ment. “Bath never want to

stand still. That’s now the

root of the club's success.
Now the players have got on a
toll they’d just hate to be on a
side that didn't win the. dou-

ble or whatever. . It's a con-

stant challenge,” he says.

In his younger days he was
a good scrum-half, on the
fringes of the national side.

He toured with England in

1975. “We've always tried to

stay one step ahead of the
game, but at the moment I

think we're two or three steps

ahead of most sides in the

first division,” he says.

Barnes, retired from playing
and a writer and commenta-
tor on rugby, reciprocates

Ashton's esteem. Says Barnes:

“As a coach he would always
come up with something origi-

nal: throw the players an idea

and ask them if they could

make something of it He cer-

tainly didn't have Jack Row-
ell's confrontational style of
motivating people but is fan-

tastic at asking questions that

get a team thinking.”

Ashton’s style of going for

minds rather than hearts
shows in his enthusiastic

appreciation of a recent cam-
paign by his sixth-form
pupils. At an early-seasoo

schools Sevens tournament,
Ashton urged the Bruton side

to see if they could go the

whole 20-minute match with-

out a kick.

Not only did they manage it

but the boys unilaterally

decided to adopt non-kicking

as a 1st XV technique for the

rest of the terjn. "It was
extraordinary. They won II

games out of 22. scored, an

average of seven tries per

match and heat our old rivals

King's College, Taunton, 37*8.

We hadn't beaten them in 26

years," says Ashton.

"Although it obviously isn't

feasible to 'ban' kicking in

Division I rugby, 2 managed to

convince the Bath players

that this is the general direc-

tion we ought to be heading

in, and we've begun to use

some of the moves that the

boys developed."

As top-level rugby union

moves through its transi-

tional stage towards full pro-

fessionalism, Ashton comes
closer to a personal dilemma.
Bath's team train on Monday
and Wednesday evenings.
Ashton gives his spare

time and somehow it all

works. "If the players become
fall-time or even part-time
professionals. I'm sure they're

not going to want to train

from 7pm to 9pm on a week-

day evening in winter.

“They're going to want to

get it but of the way in the

morning, then go off to the

office or spend the afternoon

with their families and live a
more civilised life. . . They're

going to want a coach at the

same times and that would
mean a big change in my life.

“I love teaching, love con-

tact with the youngsters. It

keeps your own attitude

fresh. I've been a teacher

since 1969. Fve never been a
full-time rugby coach. Fm 50
years old and I haven't got

many more miles left in me.
Perhaps five more years at

flie level I am now.”
What will shape Ashton’s

decision is his belief that Bath
have yet more to offer oh a
wider stage. T wonder if the

Courage league has served its

purpose?” he asked. “The
same four clubs seem to end
up at the top of each division

every season. It was intro-

duced to shake up English

rugby and improve standards,

and it's done that now.
“The Anglo-Welsh league

and. the prospect of a Euro-

pean competition are - all more
exciting. The game needs new
horizons and cultural chal-

lenges. There's no. limits to

how good we can be at Bath.”
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What shape is your business in?

•Now more, than ever, successful •

organisations are she ones that car,

integrate allot their component parts,

They ’move, rnore swiftly.: They're more

adept at capturing new opportunities.

Andersen Consulting works with

v,.v- he .^c.. ? '*$«'•

organisations, helping them reach

now performah.ee levels by aligning

their people; processes one technb-

-tegy with -their business strategy*.

Using this holistic approach. we" I

help reshape your enterprise -to

r.v- the Tt-.s: c
:

jit v&sr s-r-ngths

Because in a market swimming

with predatory forces, -that's what
f it takes to come out on top.

Andersen
Consulting

NATIONAL BUSINESS

CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION:

ERITREA’S MIRROR
The National Business Conference and Exhibition (NBCE) held from the 9th to the 17th of December,
1995 was launched to address the social, political, cultural and economic problems that are

impediments to business and entreprenurship development and to recommend ways and means of

achieving stable growth in the next five years. The NBCE has come up with the following

recommendations to foster an enabling environment for business development and entrepreneurship

and in the process promote sustainable development through judicious distribution of resources and
the optimal utilisation of external resources that will, in a programmed way. be replaced by internally

generated resources.

MACROLEVEL PLANNING. POLICY ANALYSIS & ECONOMIC REFORM MANAGEMENT

Strengthening the' policy research and analysis capacity, improving forecasting and analytical

methodology, improve public expenditure control: establishment of an integrated macroeconomic
management information system; promotion of Government and private savings and their effective

management to carry out macro-economic and management functions with special emphasis on co-
ordinating policy analysis of overall macroeconomic weaknesses.

PRIVATE SECTOR DEVELOPMENT

Review of legal and regulatory framework; strengthening investment offices; capital market
development: enhancing the role of Chamber of Commerce as interlocutor; strengthening Professional
and Entrepreneurial Associations; investment promotion entrepreneurship development programme:
credit schemes for the informal Sector: improving information and advisory services; technology,
transfer, upgrading and extension service; strengthening of capabilities in extension service and
marketing of viable rural technologies; business management training.

PUBLIC ENTERPRISE REFORM/ RESTRUCTURING & PRIVATISATION

In tandem with the policy-legal measures, the government has implemented a series of administrative
measures related to public enterprise reform including abolition of multi-firrri public corporation as part
of reducing the layers of decision-making and control organs; establishment of a Privatisation Agency
to undertake divestiture of State owned enterprises.

DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATIOH OF REFORM MEASUFIES

Policy Review and Reform; establishing an effective management information; rationalisation and
promotion of civil sen/ice training and skill upgrading; establishing organisational . capacity for
privatisation and creating and strengthening institutional and legal framework for privatisation.

PROGRAMME F0RMULATI0H. DEVELOPMENT & IMPLEMENTATION ARRANGEMENTS

This remains the bed-rock of the development programme for the next few years. It is expected to
finance the development of programme areas in entreprenurship and private sector development;
management of economic and technical change: capital and technology: marine resources
development, food security and environment; human development, human resources development
and utilisation, infrastructure, rural and regional development.

For further information please contact:

The Asmara Chamber of Commerce
Telephone: + 291 1 121388/120045. Fax: + 291 1 120138
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Mainichi Shimhun,

.Japan s third largest selling

1» » the world's
.
first pocket-sized computer

SSJWJ- to confident
inat it will reach its target of
S0.000 subscribers within the
year. The electronic Mainichi
aheady says it has more than
1,500 readers, increasing af a
rate of more than 200 daily
The electronic Mainichi can

be received in Japanese five
nays a week by modem bn aZaurus palmtop computer
made by Sharp, the electronics
company. A simple menu
enables readers to download
and store news stories. These
can be filtered according to
personal interests, to be recal-
led and read - one-handed, if
necessary - on the crowded
subway journey to work.
The electronic Mainichi is

updated at Sam and 5pm, or
more frequently for big break-
ing stories, so that the yotmg
office workers seen as its tar-
get readership can refresh
their Zauruses before leaving
for work in the morning and
prior to returning home. The
Zauruses can pick up their
news implants via telephone,
mobile or public call box.
The electronic Mainichi is by

no means a full version of the
dead-trees newspaper. Via
Nifty Serve, a Japanese infor-
mation service network, the
Mainichi has made available
between 150 and 200 stories per
day at 150 words each. A typi-

cal selection of 16 pieces takes
about three minutes for the
Zaurus to download cm its 2,400

bits per second modem, says
Takuya Kikuchi, Mainichi’s
deputy manager of information
development.
Like other personal digital

assistants, the Zaurus has a
Filofax-sized monochrome
screen, on which short news
stories are relatively easy to
read. A better service will be
available within a year when
Sharp launches a colour-screen

Zaurus able to show pictures.

For most readers, the elec-

tronic Mainichi will be a more
expensive - even if more con-
venient - way of receiving
their news than spending Y110
(68p) per day on picking up a

dead-trees version at a kiosk.

The basic electronic service

costs Y500 per month, plus Y1Q
per minute telephone charge
and subscription to Nifty
Serve. Then there is the Zau-
rus: Y93.000 for the latest

model. It does nearly every-
thing that a laptop can do.

Despite the relatively high
cost to readers, the economics
of the electronic service seem
certain to arouse interest

within Japan's vigilant news-
paper industry. There are

800,000

Zaurus owners in
Japan, and the newspaper's
Takuya Kikuchi reckons that

the service, to which 10 staff

have been allocated so far.

needs only 10,000 readers to

show a profit

Mainichi 's bid for electronic

readers among Zaurus users
makes observers wonder
whether a similar service may
work in other countries, such
as Britain, which has a high
number of palmtop owners.
Foreign newspaper magnates
may soon take an intense
interest in Tokyo commuters’
reading habits.

B ut is Japan's fast,

young. commuting
newspaper readership

representative of the rest of
the world? Roger Fidler. a
founding father of the elec-

tronic newspaper concept who
developed a prototype for

Knight Ridder in Boulder, Col-

orado, thinks that only a par-

ticular kind of reader wants
frequent news updates. Others
- perhaps the majority -

would be uncomfortable with
updates throughout the day.
“It would make people feel

they're always missing some-

thing,” says Fidler.

Reader resistance and estab-

lished habits are obstacles in

most places. But the holy grail

of the truly electronic newspa-
per appears to be drawing
nearer as computer ownership
rises internationally and pro-

duction costs plummet.

The newspaper, nevarthe-
less, remains the ultimate ran-

dom access information pro-

vider, and its role clearly goes
beyond even that, as a source

of entertainment and analysis.

There is even evidence globally

that, far from eroding reader-

ships and sounding the death

knell for ink-on-paper versions,

electronic technologies of all

Irinrta are stimulating book and
newspaper sales.

UK newspaper proprietors

nevetheless have their anten-

nae tuned to developments in

Tokyo. Hugo Drayton, elec-

tronic publisher and marketing
director at Conrad Black's

Telegraph group in London,
predicts that “at the margins

and in the longer term, [palm-

top technology] will have an
effect on dead-tree readerships,

but not in the next five or ten

years". Just now these technol-

ogies appear to be giving a fil-

lip to the industry. People
reading the Net version of The
Telegraph, for instance, are
new readers - “people who
wouldn't normally read us",

says Drayton .

A source at Rupert Mur-
doch's News International,
who did not want to he named,
said that “although the Indus-

try is not quaking in its boots,

it takes the challenge of these

new information delivery
mechanisms seriously". But
not too seriously. In London,

the Murdoch-owned Times and
Sunday Times, which have
invested in Net sites and boast

120,000

registered users, still

lack a palmtop pilot project.

Tim Jackson

Brokers tremble as

E*Trade takes off

t
Your broker
is now obso-

lete! This
was the ban-

ner headline
across a
recent fhll-

page adver-
tisement in

US editions of The Wall Street

Journal The ad was bought
by a Californian technology
company, E*Trade Securities,

to raise the competition
between America's discount
brokerages to a new pitch.

Last month, G*Trade
launched a service to allow

customers to deal in stocks,

bonds and options using the

World Wide Web of the Net
The Net allows orders to be
filled without human inter-

vention: bargains are struck

entirely by computer.
E*Trade is not the only bro-

kerage that allows customers
to issue buy and sell instruc-

tions on the Web. I know
three others: there may be
more. But the company is

interesting for at least two
reasons.

One is its prices. At a flat

rate of S1-L95 (£9.70) per deal

on the New York exchange
and S19.95 on Nasdaq,
E*Trade's broking charges are

probably the lowest in the
business, with the exception

of deep discounters who offer

unlimited trades for S800 a
year. That is certain to put
pressure on the discount bro-

kerages which have per-

suaded millions of US inves-

tors to give up long-standing

relations with a single broker

in favour of a low-cost dealing
system in which they talk to a
different 23-year-old every
time they call.

The other interesting point

about E*Trade is its back-

ground. By pedigree, it is nei-

ther a retail brokerage nor a
Web design house; it is a tech-

nology firm that developed

online products for companies
such as Schwab and Fidelity,

and has operated its own
online broking channels since

1992 through America Online
and CompuServe, and via
direct telephone modem link.

The great strength of

E*Trade‘s Web site is that it is

simple. Orders are entered
using a one-screen form; bal-

ances, transaction histories

and portfolio valuations are
equally easy to obtain. There
is no handbook to read, no
floppy disks to send off for, no
set-up fees to pay, and no
strange software to learn.

Part of this simplicity is no
doubt due to Pam Kramer, a

former Salomon Brothers
employee who came to
E*Trade from a consumer
software company where she
developed computer programs
for children. Kramer, who
was responsible for the site

design, boasts happily that a
customer can buy stock on
her system using only two
mouse clicks, while a competi-

tor's Web site requires seven.

Two refinements are likely

on the site (http:lwipw.e-

trode.com

f

) in coming months.
Context-sensitive news will

allow a customer interested in

a particular stock to click a

button to check for the latest

news on it. And passive
e-mailing will allow custom-
ers to receive information
about news or changing
prices without connecting to

the company's Web site.

Kramer says E*Trade's
products appeal, predictably,

to early adopters. Three-quar-

ters of customers have two or
more university degrees.

Their median age is 40. which
for US retail investors is

young. They are also active

traders: a substantial propor-

tion of users of the new Web
service buy or sell three times

a week.
The service carries risks. In

amateur hands, the tempta-
tion to deal often may prove

so great that customers churn
their portfolios, throwing
away in market spreads what
they have gained in broking
discounts.

But E*Trade’s move illus-

trates the Web's growing
momentum as the delivery

mechanism for a wide range

of products and services.

According to Kramer, most
customers want to trade from
the office. In many US compa-
nies, it is easier and quicker

to do this across the Net than

by phone or via a proprietary

online service.

Web-based broking may
prove a good ease study of

what the Net can do to a ser-

vice business. The Net
removes intermediaries,
allowing a company that pos-

sesses an underlying technol-

ogy to jump over others that

have cultivated relations with
end-users.

The Net also makes geogra-

phy irrelevant: ETrade's 200
employees, all based in Palo

Alto, can serve not only all

American states but also cus-

tomers outside the US, who at

present pay high fees to deal

in US stocks.

The Net removes economies
of scale. E*Trade will not say

how many customers it has,

though I believe the figure is

a little over 60,000. Yet its

technology ownership and its

low cost base may allow it to

compete with the Schwabs
and Fidelities of this world,

which are two orders of mag-
nitude larger.

An illustration of how the

Net equalises big and small

firms can be seen in advertis-

ing. E*Trade booked radio ads
and two pages of The Wall
Street Journal, and paid
$15,000 for a slot on the Nets-

cape Web site. But its most
valuable source of new clients

so far is a recommendation
from best-of-the-Web services

and search engines.

There are only two respects

in which E*Trade makes an
odd Net business. One is that

the ceo of its holding com-
pany, Bill Porter, is 67. with
about three times as many
years' business experience as
the average Net ceo.

Another is that the com-
pany believes there are barri-

ers to entry to its market.
With lm lines of code and
$12m of equipment, E*Trade's

system will take more than a
weekend’s work to imitate.

The need for regulatory
approvals from exchanges,
and from each state, will also

slow the competition down.
Tim Jackson's Web site is

http://www.po-
box.comItimJackson

I
t may soon be possible to

curl up with your com-
puter in an armchair the

way you would with a good
book, thanks to work at the

Massachusetts Institute of
Technology's Media Labora-

tory, writes Victoria Griffith.

Researcher Joseph Jacobson

has come np with a method of

embedding particles in paper

to make what he calls an
“electronic book", and plans

to have a prototype ready

within IS mouths.

The device would pack a big

memory - Jacobson claims it

will be able to store about 500

works of several hundred

pages each - and have the

weight and feel of a tradi-

tional, ink-on-paper book. Text

could be taken directly from

the Internet. According to

Jacobson, it would take just

' one minute to download a

work like Moby Dick.

The technology means that a

library of books or other writ-

ten material could be con-

tained in a single electronic

volume. When a button was

# pressed, the electronic ink

inside the device would be

transformed in seconds, turn-

ing a copy of War and Peace,

for example, into The Client.

Paper is not the only possi-

ble medium. Jacobson also

sees demand for prmtouultiu-

thm aervlic sheets, ^hai way

you could take the book to the

beach and not worry about

getting it wet,” he says.

If everything goes toP1^-
analysts say the new product

coaid transform the multime-

dia revolution. It also haspro-

foimd implications for jonrna]-

kfrifobahD cruisers have two

common complaints: first, that

It is hugely tiresome to read
things on a screen; second,
that computers are not as por-

table as books, magazines ar
newspapers. “These hurdles
have yet to be cleared to make
the multimedia reading experi-

ence enjoyable," says Edward
Julian, a multimedia analyst

at International Data Corpora-

tion.

Books have other advan-
tages over computer screens as

well. They can be thumbed
through in a way that is diffi-

cult to do with text on a
screen. And readers can make
notes in the margins of books

for more easily on paper.

The electronic book project,

which is being designed for

commercial use, is being
funded by Gruppo Grauso and
the Things That Think Consor-

tium, which funds much of the

Media, Lab's work. Jacobson

says the volume will probably

retail Tor about $2 to $4 per

reusable page.

He is not the first researcher

to tackle digital ink. In 1962,

scientists came up with parti-

cles that could be flipped with

magnets to create different

designs, while in 1977 Xerox

embedded electronic particles

on thick rubber sheets. These

inventions were seriously

flawed, however. The resolu-

tion of the ink was poor, mak-

ing the print difficult to read,

and the media were too thick

and bulky for the electronic

ink to be of much use.

Liquid crystals - used m
standard laptops - are a form

of digital ink that transformed

the computer market, allowing

smaller, more portable

unstable, however, and need
thousands of transistors
behind them providing a con-

stant electronic charge to keep
the molecules in place. For
that reason, they cannot be
used on a surface as thin as

paper.
Jacobson says the particles

he has created for the project

are small and stable enough to

be put on paper. The particles,

at 40 microns, are essentially

bi-coloured spheres that can be
rotated through small
amounts of electronic charge

to create different patterns,

which give the illusion of ink

on paper.

Jacobson admits there may
be some problems in applying

his technology. One question

is how to deal with the copy-
right on electronic books.
“One of the first uses may be
to download from the World
Wide Web 500 copies of pre-

second world war titles," he
says. “That way we wouldn’t

have to deal with royalties.”

for

devices. Liquid crystals are

With time, though,
Jacobson believes the

copyright issue can

be handled. Hie scientist sug-

gests a device that signals a

publisher when a book is

called np electronically. A fee

could then be levied via credit

card. Jacobson also foresees

early applications for lawyers,

wbo need to review enormous

amounts of documents. “We
could come np with a way to

store margin notes in the

book’s memory, so that attor-

neys could mark up the docu-

ments," says Jacobson.
.

The printing industry is

interested in the technology.

-We could see a demand for

textbooks with charts and
tables geared specifically to

certain students, for instance,"

says John Tanelli, senior
vice-president of technology at

printer R R Donnelley. “The
textbooks could be altered and
updated more easily.”

The electronic book has pro-

found implications for journal-

ism as well. Presumably it

would be available at maga-
zine-thickness. Instead of buy-

ing a newspaper at a local

stand, readers could download
It every morning from the

Internet on to their digital

pages, then stash them in their

briefcases to read on the train.

The magazine might contain

in its memory not only the

most recent edition, but past

versions as welL
However, the Media Lab’s

project foces some significant

hurdles- It is still uncertain,

for instance, whether the reso-

lution of Jacobson’s particles

will be high enough to make
them as readable as ink on
paper. Even if it is, sceptics

say the lack of interactivity

will be a severe drawback.
“The reason people read ns on
the Internet is because they

can interact with the paper,

talk* to the editors and things

like that," says John Lnx,
online editor at the Chicago

Tribune. “If there's no interac-

tivity, there’s no advantage
over buying the paper at the

local store.”

Others disagree. “If people

wanted to be interactive all

the time, books wonld be
dead,” says Edward Julian of

IDC. “Even if there is no inter-

action, there would be a lot of

applications for this sort of

technology.”
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- Towards a Truly Global Industry?

London, 21 & 22 March 1996

The second FT World Steel conference, organised in association with CRU International Ltd, will

discuss the latest structural developments in the sector and consider supply, demand and trade

issues. These themes will be addressed from both users’ and producers’ perspectives.

INDUSTRY LEADERS WILL EXAMINE THE KEY ISSUES:

Will steel demand outpace capacity?

Restructuring Japan's steel sector

Exporting to the new growth markets

Building a multinational steel business

The privatised European steel company

European steel — free trade or fair trade?

SPEAKERS INCLUDE:
The Rt Hon Sir Leon Brittan qc
Vice President

European Commission

Dr Johannes Sittard

Managing Director

Ispat International (UK) Limited

MrGuyDolK
Executive Vice President

Strategy. Corporate Planning and
International Affairs

Usinor Sacilor

Mr Ronald R Schuster
Director ofSteel Purchasingfor
North American Operations

General Motors Corporation

Mr Earl L Mason
President and COO. Inland Internationa]

Senior Vice President and ChiefFinancial Officer

Inland Steel Industries

Mr Raimuod Mosers
Member ofthe Board
KJockner & Co AG

Mr Eric Samson
Chairman
Macsteel Holdings (Pty) Limited

Mr John D Correnti

President and ChiefOperating Officer

Nucor Corporation
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qualms about including

another of his latest

ites. Famous US toy
_

FAO Schwarz’s site (http:/

/

faosdnoarz.com) allows you to

browse its catalogues and see

the most up to date toys.

They're “serious about play -.

• Details of Intelligent Envi-

ronments' Amazon Web

server, with the implications
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campaigns from the clothes

company that loves to shock.

• From one sin to anoth-

er ..

.

The Seven Deadly Sins

is a guide to systems selection

and implementation by Tate

Bramald, the London-based

accounting systems integra-

tors. The site (unmojilobal-

netco.ukl~tatebramald) gives

advice on how to avoid the

pitfalls connected with

systems projects.

• Dutch brewer Amstel has

set up the Riversite Cafe

lunrtP.amsteLnD, where you

can sign up for a quiz to win

tickets for the Ue£a Champi-

ons’ Cup final A fun site, but

those yellow backgrounds are

a bit too much if you've been

upping the company's profits

the night before.

• In like vein, the tedmicol-

our mish-mash that is the

Club 15-30 site (wimsub-

neLco.uklsubinfoj 18-30) is

exactly what you'd expect

after the Limbo Dance While

Drinking a Pint of Sangria
Contest

• The Creative Incentive

Coalition (touno.cic.org),

including many large OS
media and publishing associa-

tions. has a site for visitors to

learn about copyright in

cyberspace, and to collate

information on copyright leg-

islation. A site well worth a

visit.
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MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES
FT Conferences have a variety of excellent marketing opportunities for companies wishing to bring their

products and services to the attention ofour international audiences. For further information, please contact

Simon Blackwell on (+44) 171 896 2626.

ENQUIRY REGISTRATION FORM
Please complete and return to:

FT Conferences, Maple House, 149 Tbttenham Court Road, London WlP 9LL
Tel: (+44) 171 896 2626 Fax (+44) 171 896 2696/2697
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C
ollecting and returning a
hire car is a notoriously
irritating business. Not
only is there a mass of

paperwork covering insurance,
licences and credit card payment,
but there can be lengthy delays
while the vehicle is checked for
mileage, petrol consumption and
damage.
Stimulated by the rivalry in one

of tiie most competitive sectors of
the business travel market, car-hire

companies have been working on
ways of cutting transaction time for
their customers both at the begin-
ning and end of the rental process.
Some offer a priority collection

service which involves booking the
rental over the telephone or com-
puter and simply picking up the
keys in exchange for showing your
credit card. On return, many car-

hire companies equip their employ-
ees with organiser hand-held com-
puters to register return informa-
tion as the car arrives in the
parking lot.

The car-hire industry is poised to

go a step further, and is evaluating
technology developed by. among
others, Texas Instruments. Using
Che new system, returning drivers

will simply have to drive over an
electronic pad in the ground.
This will record not only the

vehicle registration and identifica-

tion numbers, but what time the car

returned, bow many miles it cov-

ered, and how much petrol was left

in the tank

This is possible thanks to the
transponder - a computer chip that

responds to radio waves rather than

direct contact. Under the system
each car would be fitted

with a transponder which would be

read by an antenna loop in the pad

A drive for technology
Competitive car-hire groups have found a reason to co-operate, says Amon Cohen
when

, the car is driven over .it.

If implemented this could save a
great deal of time. John. Allen, proj-

ect manager for the British Vehicle

Rental and Leasing Association,

says it might soon “not be neces-

sary for a driver to do anything

apart from park their car and get

out of tt".

The transponder will also elimi-

nate arguments, especially at
locations where there is no atten-

dant and drivers are obliged to

fill in details and leave them in a
box.

“With this technology, there can
be no dispute over the accuracy, of

return time and data," says Allen.

So far, no car-hire company has
bought the technology, although
Avis has “flirted with it" in the UR
and Italy, according to Chris Fisher,

Avis Europe's director of planning

and analysis.

In the US, Alamo Rent A Car has
also investigated transponders, but
does not intend to introduce them
this year, says Gillian Shearer,

senior sales and marketing director.

However, the chances of introduc-

ing transponders now look better
than ever thanks to an initiative

from the the UR rental and
licensing association and the Euro-
pean Car and Truck Rental Associa-

tion.

But customer service is not the

main reason for pressing ahead
with the technology - companies
are concerned about security, which

is why they are prepared to co-

operate on the issue.

According to David Hislop, sales

and marketing manager of Texas
Instruments Registration and Iden-

tification Systems, tough security

systems are necessary because of a

particular feature of the car-hire

industry.

“Car-hire companies are unusual

because they are giving a very valu-

able asset to people that they know
very little about." he says. This
trust has been breached in recent

years, with a worrying tendency, in

particular, far care hired in western
Europe to be smuggled outside the

European Union to eastern Europe,
normally through Poland.
Transponders may be the solution

to the problem, and the licensing

association met Texas Instruments
and Customs and Excise recently to

discuss the issue. Texas Instru-

ments is proposing to fit antennae
at every port and customs post in

the EU, where officials would be
equipped with computers which
could alert them when a car
authorised for travel only in

the EU tried to cross the Union’s
frontiers.

Such a measure would frustrate

thieves and ultimately, says John
Allen, prevent car-hire tariffs from
rising.

Nor would criminals be able to

circumvent the problem by remov-
ing the transponder chips from
cars. "A transponder is only the size
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of a 5-amp fuse, so they would be
hard-pushed to find where we
had hidden it in the car,” says
Allen.

Another security measure being
considered is the use of transpon-

dere to immobilise rental vehicles.

Many new vehicles are already fit-

ted with these devices: a chip in the

key head prevents the operating
system from functioning unless the

correct key is inserted. In a rental

vehicle, a transponder could be

used to immobilise it after the hire

period has elapsed.

As a bonus, car-hire companies

could also use transponders to elim-

inate internal fraud. If an antenna

pad were placed near company pet-

rol pumps, only authorised vehicles

- not staff cars - would be able to

draw any fuel

With so many apparent benefits,

one might expect transponders to

be fitted in every hire car by the

end of next week. After all. the

technology is there, and is similar

to the systems being considered by

the UK government for use on pri-

vate toil roads.

The stumbling block is that capi-

tal costs may prove prohibitive:

Malcolm Ryle, security manager at

Hertz UK. who is also on the licen-

sing association's security commit-

tee, says transponders could be “a

solution to a big problem.

“The European car-hire industry

is losing large amounts of vehicles

every year. But we are talking

about fitting transponder technol-

ogy at every border post, every port

and every rental vehicle," adds

Kyle. “There are l~5m [hire cars] on
the road in Europe at any one
time, and most hire companies
replace their fleets after less than a

year."

Despite that upbeat assessment
there is no guarantee that

transponders will be introduced. In

the meantime, however, civil liber-

ties campaigners may start consid-

ering other implications of tran-

sponders.

If they were installed at all fron-

tiers and goodness knows where
else, would we be happy that com-
puters were tracking us wherever
we drove?
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U K travel agents are pre-

pared to provide armed
bodyguards for British

visitors to Russia, it was
revealed last week. The news fel-

lows the death of ^Scottish

lawyer John Hyden 'who was
caught in the crossfire of a shoot-

ing in a St Petersburg hotel last

month.
The Foreign Office In London has

already warned tourists to Russia

to exercise caution, especially in

Moscow and . St Petersburg. “We
can and will provide armed body-

guards if they are asked for,” said

Mike Chandler, nhairman of Rus-
sian specialist tour operator World-

mark Travel.

Keith Betton, head of.
corporate

affairs at the Association of British

Travel Agents, said that indepen-

dent or business travellers to Rus-

sia were most at risk.

Travellers are warned to be vigi-

lant, to dress down - and to keep
jewellery, watches and cameras out

of sight Visitors to Moscow should

be especially wary of groups of

young vagrants.

• The airport at Hue. in central

Vietnam, will be closed for three

months from April l for a £l-9m
renovation and extension of the

runway. Passengers can fly to Da
Nang and be. bussed to Hue.

The new Club World cradle seat. Lullaby not included.

Introducing the unique new cradle seat. It doesn’t simply recline bur riles as a whole raising your knees and relieving your body ofstress and pressure.

Pity you may not be awake ro enjoy all the other changes on new Club World.

http://www.briash. airways,tom

BritishAirways
The worlds favourite airiine.^

Travel News • Roger Bray

Pressure on US fares

Air feres to and within the

US look likely to come under
increasing upward pressure.

European airlines reported

record north Atlantic load

factors for the 10th
consecutive month in
January, and US domestic
airlines are turning in profits

again after nearly piling into

a black hole.

The Association of

European Airlines says north
Atlantic flights by members,
which include British

Airways, Air France,

Lufthansa and other large

airlines, were on average 64.1

per cent fall in January,

which is usually a slack

month. Traffic across the
Atlantic rose by 8.7 per cent,

in spite of the blizzards on -

the US east coast
Research by Reed Travel,

which publishes the Official

Airline Guides, contains yet

more cautionary news. The
number of airiimm going bust

in the US last year exceeded

the tally of new ones. Big
carriers desperate to cut costs

have pruned or partly

absorbed their franchised

commuter operations. Some
small operators, not sheltered

by the marketing umbrella
which the large carriers

afford, have been dropping by
the wayside.

When the dust settles,

travelling will be more
predictable, with services less

likely to vanish overnight
The downside: softer

competition and fewer
spectacular bargains.

Quality Manager system will

allow travel managers to . .

spot offenders even before

they take a taxi to the

airport

Cheaper way to Jo’buxg
Cut-price alternative on the

Londm-Johannesburg route:

Bluebird Express has got

permission from the South
African government to sell

charter seats at either end of

the route without dressing

them up as package holidays.

It may also offer single fares.

A l(May advance purchase
return in Caledonian
Airways’ Highland first class

costs £719 - the single fere is

£455. There are two
round-trips a week from
London Gatwick on Mondays
and Thursdays. Seat pitch is

38 inches. That compares
with about 44 inches with
South African Airways,

where the lowest business

class return fare is £2,090;

and 50 inches in British

Airways’ re-vamped Club
World. The lowest fare with
BA in Club World is £2^35.

Sharp electronic eye
Big Brother may be watching
yon. Travellers tempted to

switch airlines or pump up
hotel spending - either to

ensure an upgrade or earn
more frequent-flyer or
loyalty points - beware.
Travel agency Carlson .

Wagonlit is developing
software which will flag a
wanting when people are

infringing travel policy.

Nobody knows how much
UK companies, for example,
spend unwittingly indulging
executives’ travel comforts
and perks, but some agents
estimate it could be as much
as £200m a year. As Richard
Lovell, UK managing
director of Carlson Wagonlit,
points oat, some companies
are stricter than others.
However, he believes the

impact of employees trying
to earn additional airline
points is relatively slight
Agents booking executives
on unnecessarily tortuous
routes with the same end in
mind would quickly forfeit

business. His company's

Paris prices held.

Dining in Mtehelin-stured
restaurants canhe painfully ...

expensive. So it is heartening

to see that at least one
exalted Paris restaurant has
held its prixfixes in check.

The new edition of
Mlchelin’s red guide to -

France elevates Arpege in

the Rue Varenne, in tile

seventh arrondissement,

from two stars to threestar

status. Specialities include

smoked chicken with foie

gras ravtotL And for the time
being, at least, its cheapest

set lunch costs the same
FFr390 (£50.51) as in 1994.

Les Elysees at the Hotel
Vernet, in the eighth

arrbndlssement's Rue
Vernet, has been given two
stars.

Useful one-star additions

outside Paris include Michel
Sarranm Toulouse, handy -

for those with Airbus
*

contracts, and two in Troyes:
Aubergede Ste-Manre and
ClosJufllet

Strong stuff .

That most delightful of
'

hotels, 42 The Calls, in

central Leeds, lists its cellar

contents on labels stuck to

three-litre CAtes de Blaye
bottles from Bordeaux, which
are pot in the hotel rooms.
“We asked the suppliers to .

fill them with coloured
water,” says conference and
sales manager Helen
Tremlett, “but it was cheaper
to buy them foil of wineJ*
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Riace bronzes
back on their feet

High-tech meets ancient Greece in Reggio
Calabria. Robert Graham reports
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I
n a neat paradox, one of
Italy's most unlovely
cities hosts two of the
country's most stunning
works of art The dty in

question is Reggio Calabria,
which was near levelled by an
earthquake at the turn of the
century and where hideous
recent building has broken
every rule in the planning
hook.

But a visit to Reggio's
archeological museum will
instantly erase these unappeal-
ing surroundings. The museum
houses the so-called Bronzes of
Riace. These are two of the fin-

est and best-preserved bronze
statues to survive from the
Greek classical period, which
were fortuitously found embed-
ded in sand off the Calabrian
coast near Riace by an ama-
teur diver in 1972.

The grace and sheer pres-
ence of these extraordinary
male figures (to say nothing of
their sensuality) made them
instant celebrities. Requests to

exhibit them round the globe
flowed in, including for a spe-

cial guest appearance at the
Los Angeles Olympics.
However, these 2500 year-old

statutes - probably represent-
ing Greek heroes - have only
left Reggio once. This was for a
five year-long restoration in
Florence which lasted until the
'end cff 1980. Advantage was
then taken fear their brief exhi-

bition first in Florence, then in
Rome where they enjoyed the
rare honotir of being displayed

in the presidential palace.

The statues have just under-

gone a second and more com-

plex restoration and conserva-

tion treatment. But now they

are back on display in a spe-

cially controlled protective

environment and balanced on
innovative seismic proof

stands because the danger of

earthquakes in Reggio remains

serious.

The second restoration was

necessary because during cen-

turies on the seabed the cast-

ing core inside the statues had

absorbed substances harmful

to conservation. Some 60kgs of

earth was eventually extracted

from each of the two statues.

More importantly, the

cleaning process provided

archeologists and scientists

with precious new knowledge

about Greek methods of tast-

ing bronze and statue-making.

Indeed, the discoveries have

opened up a new debate on

existing theories about how

the great Greek bronzes of the
6th-4th centuries BC (with
such master sculptors as Phi-

deas) were produced.
Until now, scientific know-

ledge of Greek bronzes has
been exclusively related to the

external surfaces. Thanks to
funding and the technical
assistance supplied from an
array of companies within the
Finmeccanica group (a state-

controlled holding company),
extensive “internal excava-
tion" was possible.

Borrowing from medicine,
scientists developed endoscopic
techniques to poke around
inside the statues. By laying

the statues flat on “hospital

beds", it was possible to pene-

trate their bodies through
holes in the soles of their feet

using thin articulated metal
arms. Mounted on these arms
were micro-television cameras
and ultra-sonic cleaners (like

those used by dentists).

T
he introduction of
micro-television led

to an extraordinary

revelation. The
cameras showed the

scolptor/sculptors had made
the inner casting cores from
hundreds of thin slate of clay

mixed with animal hair, proba-

bly to give greater strength.

These slabs, rather like strips

of lasagha. had been wrapped
spirally around internal iron

bars, which formed the “skele-

ton" for the statues.

Although archeologists are
not completely certain, this

suggests the statues were cre-

ated by free-hand modelling. In

other words the sculptor did

not start with a clay model
which was then reproduced by
a system of moulds of individ-

ual sections of the body as
originally thought. Instead the

artist made a non-reproducea-

ble model which was then
coated in wax prior to casting.

No Greek author refers to this

technique, which was not
adopted until Cellini during

the Renaissance.

The casting process itself

was done in sections, and then

subsequently joined. The cam-

eras also showed just how
sophisticated the joins were.

But if it is now clearer how
the statues were made, the fig-

ures' identities are still

shrouded in mystery. Dating

techniques place one statue

around 460-50 BC, the other

some 20 years later around
430-410 BC. One theory has

them representing two famous
Athenian warriors at the battle

of Marathon transformed into

heroes - the height and pro-

portions of both being exagger-

ated above the scale of the
human body to emphasise
their heroic nature.

The quality or the workman-
ship suggests them to be part
of a group of statues made by
several artists for the first

monument in Athens com-
memorating the victory of the

Athenians over the Persians at
Marathon. The likely artists

were from the circle of Phi-
deas, perhaps one by his son
another by a prominent pupil.

A second theory has them
simply as heroic figures of the

Greek classical period. This
makes it easier to explain why
the statues were to be found in
the waters of the Ionian Sea far

from mainland Greece. But
were they being transported

from Greece to Magna Grecia?

Or were they already in Italy

as part of war booty and being
transported from one place to

another?
Investigation at the time of

discovery and subsequent
searches has provided no posi-

tive sign of a ship-wreck. Thus
the statues could even have
been dropped overboard during
a storm. Furthermore the simi-

larity between the rwo could
have beeifaffearly-example of'

the Romans' predeliction for

the antique trade, with a mer-
chant anxious to show how it

was possible to reproduce the

likeness of a Greek hero.

The visual splendour of the

statues, combined with their

fascinatingly incomplete his-

tory, has placed the Riace
Bronzes among the most
important objects from antiq-

uity in Italian museums. How-
ever. they remain very inacces-

sible.

Legislation regulating Italy’s

cultural heritage stipulates

that objects must be displayed

in the region where they are

found - regardless of their

provenance. In -the case of
Riace, the nearest museum is

at Reggio, which already had a

good collection of Hellenistic

and Roman objects. But Reggio
sits on the toe of Italy, too far

away and.too expensive for the
hulk of the Italian public and.

tourists to contemplate visit-

ing. Of late fewer than 100,000

people have been going to see

the bronzes each year.

'

Though visible almost con-

tinuously throughout the resto-

BUDAPEST
Since it was first heW in 1981,

developed into Hungary’s biggest arts

event The.1996 programme, opening

.on Thursday, features the Cleveland

Orchestra; the Martha Graham Dance
Company, the Budapest Festival

Orchestra and staged performances
of Wagner's “Parsifal".

CANBERRA
Two of Austral la'a leafing museums
have pooled their resources to mount

. a retrospective of J-M-W.Tumes-
.

Comprising 100 of the artists finest

works in oS and watercolour, it opens
at the National Gaitery of Australia In

Canberra on Saturday, and moves to

the National Gatfary of Victoria n
Melbourne in June. Of patteular

interest are Turner’s two paintings of

ihe spectacular fire that destroyed the
Houses of Parliament in 1334.

LONDON
Sam Mendes’s (betawj acclaimed

staging of Stephen Sondheim's
“Company" transfers from the

Donmar Warehouse to the AJbery .

Theatre on Wednesday, joining

Mendes’s Donmar staging of "The
Glass Menagerie" in West End

(at the Comedy
Theatre). ..

The Clift play of

the cult novel
Trainspotting"

(not to mention
.

the cult film)

transfers on
Thursday to

aiother West
End theatre, the

Whitehall. The
adaptation Is by

Harry G&son.
The novelist

Irvine Welsh isw

very much in the public
. .. §

eye; hta subsequent novel.
“Marabou Stork

, |yj|
Nightmares* has recently

' *

taken to thestage at the
;

Glasgow Citizens •.

Theatre. -

'
. Pianist Chick / .

Corea (inset :.'
. V-ApB

‘

right) ppens Jazzat
.

the Barbican tonight. 3V
with a'quartet wrtch
features saxJstBab p
Berg. Later int^e
month there are
concerts by Andy
Sheppard (right)

and John-

Surman. The
season doses
with a rare UK H||
date. In June; for . BI &

jf
swinging pianist

-

Oscar Peterson.

Opera in Geneva/Andrew Clark

Mozart all at sea

H as Ren6e Auphan Blonde were doing on board
lost her touch? Her Balancing innovation wi
first Geneva season respect for the composer
had to be put never easy, but a few baiH as Ren6e Auphan
lost her touch? Her
first Geneva season
had to be put

together quickly in some bake,
but this hardly explains the
faux pas of L'ltaHana in Algeri
last autumn and now Die Ent-
fQhrung aus dem SeraU. Each
fell victim to a misguided pro-

duction idea and weak musical
direction. What passed muster
in Lausanne - where Auphan
spent 11 years before moving
to Geneva last summer - is not
necessarily good enough for
the international spotlight

Dieter Kaegi’s production of

Entfuhrung beggared belief. It

was set aboard a 1950s luxury
cruise liner, which had no
more connection to Mozart's
Turkish setting than Geneva
does to Constantinople. The
Pasha was a rich playboy; his

"harem" consisted of male awri

female guests who divided

their time between the ship’s

bar, the swimming pool and
the promenade deck, where
they approvingly watched the
Pasha force his unwelcome
attentions on Konstanze. A
photographer snapped every-

one as they boarded during the
overture, and the “abduction"

was attempted in a dinghy
slung over the side. The
libretto had been altered to

suit this scenario, so it was
' never clear what Belmonte or

Blonde were doing on board.

Balancing innovation with
respect for the composer is

never easy, but a few basic

principles need to be followed.

One is that updated settings

must remain true to the situa-

tions of the original. Another
Is that the staging must cohere

with the music. On both
counts, the Geneva Entfuhrung
fell fiat on its face. Mozart's

music speaks eloquently or a

clash of cultures - but apart

from the rude sound of the
ship's horn, the only culture-

clash here was an anachronis-

tic Osmin in turban and baggy
trousers. The libretto speaks of

fidelity, tolerance and forgive-

ness - but this production
spoke only of trivialities.

William Orlandi’s expensive
shipboard settings were calcu-

lated to create an “effect", and
the Geneva audience duly
applauded. But they swamped
the poor singers, who might as

well have been reciting “A Life

on the Ocean Wave". As Kon-
stanze Mariella Devia strug-

gled in vain to throw off the
image of a frigid frump -

though she has the vocal
equipment for the part. Bruce
Ford's Belmonte was bland and
poorly projected, and Glinter

Missenhardt's Osmin has seen

better days. None was helped

by Dietfried Bernet's stolid

conducting.

Gurtu’s secret weapon

S
axophonist Jan Garba- ment. The secret weapon is the

rek plays - Lap folk • tablarOtgtu's -first instrument,

songs on one record which he started on at the a
and against Gregorian of six.

Grace, presence and sheer sensuality: one of the 2500-year-old Greek bronze
statues which have just undergone a complex conservation treatment

ration process, attendance last

autumn on some months was
down to a mere 4,000. This
compares -to. the long queues
when on display in Florence

and the 18,000 a day during
their brief sojourn -iir

.

Rome. :

Such ' contrasting atten-

dances has led to pressure for'

the Riace Bronzes to be trans-

ferred to
1

a more central loca-

tion hke-Rome. But Reggio, the

scene rif bloody riots in the
1970s protesting over being
treated

-

Sis a backwater, is

unlikely to relinquish the -

Bronzes of Riace.

The only way to make them
more accessible is thus via

travelling exhibitions. The
recent restoration has made
this technically possible, and a
number of international insti-

tutions have already voiced an
interest.

In the meantime the lessons

and techniques developed in

the “internal excavation" have
been placed at the disposal of

the Greek authorities. But to

profit, the Greeks will have to

find funds or generous spon-

sors like Finmeccanica, which
spent over $2m on the Riace

Bronzes.

. songs on one record

and against Gregorian
chants on another; pianist

Bheki Mseleku owes as much
to the South African township
as he does 52nd Street hyp-
notic hip-hop and reggae drum
patterns are now the backbone
of Courtney Pine's work. Is

jazz becoming the miscella-

neous tray of music? Or is the

art of improvisation extended
and enriched by the sound of

didgeridoos and Gambian
thumb pianos? Yes. in safe

hands, it is.

The Indian percussionist Tri-

lok Gurtu. who last week
embarked on a European tour

at the Festival Hall, takes
"crossover" a stage further by
making his exotic orchestra of

percussion the focus qTa small
group. Where lesser percus-
sionists might sound over-ex-

posed centre stage, Gurtu leads

through sheer exuberance and
firepower. He squats on the
floor surrounded by cymbals,

gongs, shakers, rattles and
sticks; a modified snare drum
and high hat are used for con-

ventional rhythm accompani-

I

I
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AMSTERDAM
I - -

,
-CONCERT

h Cbnoertgebotw
J TeL' 31-20-5730573

. .

- • Benjamin Schmid
- Tetzlaff; the violinist and ceti^

by Ravel,

i
‘ Bach and Kodaiy: 8 .15pm, Mar

r OPERA
;:HetMuriektheatei‘

•Tel: 31-20-5518117

L'lncoronazfone di Poppea. by

.Monteverdi. Conducted

- fay De Nedalandse Opera, Mar ,

. ,;Mi 17 (2 .30pm)

!^BERLIN
~ Hw»icbrt

rSt

^3?203092 1 1

0per
f

'* Orchester der Deuts*l»n Oper

:iBerlin: with conductor Rafa«

.'FfOhfiec* de 8thgos P**®™

;
v- ’byJ: & Bach, Mozart ana

. ^ cBaehtoven: 8pm; Mar 14

ropsiA
e'Owitetfie Oper Benin

- - >Tefc 49-30-3438401

• Andrea Chenier by Giordano.

Conducted tv Rafael Frilhbeck de

Burgos and performed by the

Deutsche Oper Berlin; 7.30pm;

Mar 15

BONN
Kunst- und AusteUungshalle der

BundesrepubTik Deutschland

Tel: 49-228-9171200

• Giacometti: by Camed.
Conducted by Carmen Cameci and

performed by the Oper Bonn and

£e Orchester der Beethovenhalle

Bonn; 8pm; Mar 14, 15, 16, 17

COPENHAGEN
DANCE
Det KongeBge Tester

Tel: 45-33 14 10 02

• Romeo and Juliet a

choreography by Frederick Ashton

Prokofiev, performed by

the Royal Danish Ballet; 8pm,

Mar 13, IS ______

GHENT LUXEMBOURG
OPERA CONCERT
De Vteamse OP«a Theatre Municipal Tefc 352-470895

Tel; 32-9-2230681
VefdJ » Orchestra Philharmonic^ du

• LaForzadelD^ mxembourg: with conductor Gerard

Concert pertorrronce byDe V
_ oskamp and pianist Howard Shelley

Opera, conducted by Dan p
perform Beethoven’s Piano Concerto

Schpries, Simon, Rasch, Mahlberg,

Baumgartner and Brandhuber
~

7.30pm; Mar 12, 14

LONDON
concstt •

Wigmore Had Tel:
.

44-171 -9352141-
-• Ralph Kirshbaum: the cellist

;

‘ performs J.-S. Bach’s cello suites

Nos. 2, 5 and 5; 7.30pm; Met 13
'

-DANCE.
' Royal Opera House - Covent

'

\ Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234

• The Royal Ballet perform the

- choreographies Rhapsody by
Frederick Ashton to music by

' Rachmaninov and The'lnvitatkxi by
Kenneth MacMillan to music by
Seiben new works by Ashley Page
and Matthew Hart to music by Liszt

and Britten; 7!30pm; Mar 13, 15

OPERA
-London Coliseum
-Tet 44-1 7.1-83601 11

•.-Don Pasquale; by DoncettL

Conducted by-Marla Hegarty and
.

(

performed by the English National

' Opera; 7.30pm; Mar 12, 14

LUXEMBOURG
CONCERT
Theatre Municipal Tet 352-470895

m Orchestra Philharmoriiqye du

by Riccardo Muti and performed by

the Teatro alia ScaJa. Soloists

include Renato Bruson, Mariana
Penteheva and Carlo Colombara;

Bprri: Mar 12, 14, 16

MUNICH
OPERA •

Nationatthaatar
f

Tel: 49^89-21851920
• Serse; by Handel. Conducted by

Ivor Bolton and performed fry the
Bayerische Staatsdper. Soloists

include Ann Munuy, Kathleen

Kuhfmann. Christoph Robsdri and
Julie Kaufmann; 7phr, Mar 13

'

NEW YORK
.

CONCERT
'

' .'
•;

Avery Fisher Han.
Tel: 1-212-875^030.

• New York F^harmon&:',wfth.'

.

conductor Leoriiard Station and'.
"

clarinettist Sabine Meyer perform starring Dominique Valadie, Clovis

Mozart's Clarinet Concerto. Comillac, Jean-Pierre Dougnac and
Panufnik's Nocturne and Valerie Dreville; 8pm; from Mar 12 to

Shostakovich's Symphony No. 10; Mar 16
8pm; Mar -15

TTtaSatre de I Opera Comique ® STUTTGART
Tel: 33-1 42 44 45 46 OPERA
• II Barbiere di Sivigra: by Rossini. Staatstheater Stuttgart Tel:

Conducted by Stefano Ranzani and 49-711-20320

performed by the Opera Comique • L'italiana in Algeri; by Rossini.

and the Ensemble Orchestral de Conducted by Gabriele Ferro and
Paris; .7.30pm; Mar 13 performed by the Oper Stuttgart

Soloists include Rpland Bracht,

C A XT nTrrn Gabriela Herrera, Etusko Kanoh and
5A17 - Gustavo GIbert; 7.30pm;

EXHIBITION .-Mar 13, 16 (8pm)
Museum of Photographic Arts Tel: . mhm
1-619-238-7559 v

; \7 A ¥ ITIVIFT A 1

• For my best beloved SisteriMia; .

An Album of Photographs by Julte " CONCERT
-Margaret Cameron: more than 100 "

, Palau de la MOsica.i-CkHigressGKs -

Images from an album Cameron
,

Jel: 34^8-3375020
* ^presented to her younger- sistav Miai , • -Vladim'r Ashkenazy: the- pianist

.

• Jackson in1863. The first American .'
' performs works by Beethoven and

sifov^noof.toe^Mthat'feanxeS’;:. - :CfK^ri; 8.15pm; Mar 13 •

Mar 12, 14

HANOVER
THEATRE
NfedefS^S Td' 49-511-321133

gsss?4®1

perform Beethoven's Piano Concerto

No. 4 in G, Op. 58 and Liszt's Faust

Symphony; 8pm; Mar 14

MILAN
OPERA
Teatro aRa Scata di Milano

Tel: 39-2-72003744

• Nabucco: by Vercfi. Conducted

OPERA •

Metropolitan Opera House >

;.V

Tel; 1-212-362*6000

• La Forza del Destino: by Verdf.

Conducted byJames Levine and
performed by the Metropolitan

.
:

Opera. Solo'fits include Sharon -

Sweet, Piaddo Domingo and
Vladimir Chernov; 8pm; Mar 12, 16
(1.30pm)

PARIS
CONCERT
Salle Pleyel Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Orchestra Phllhartnonique de .

Radio France: with conductor
1

Stanislas Skrowaczewski and

— V 'll-
''

ifryi .

'mm tr'nn^%j^trr ¥ t '» h' .pflhCflftHM Tet 1-202-467 4600
' 1

, Natiorfai^ymphony Orchestra:

OPERA ':w«h cdbefoctor Hugh Wolff and
Kungl^a;teatem.'- Royal Swedish

,
vkrtlh®tCbo:Ltoig,LJn perform

OparaHbuse.Tel:46-6-79f?t3^;':

^ ^ '^Worlds?by Stravfnsfof.-Haydn, Bolcom
• LaTraviata'by\fordL

by iQell frigebreteen and pefftfonett''
‘

•s‘r*v ' l‘
: ": ;'v - * ‘ : -

which he started on at the age
of six.

Billed as the Crazy Saints -

Andy Emler (piano), Dave Gil-

more {electric guitar) and
Chris Minh Dpky. Ctess) - the

quartet makes a sylvan form of

jazz rock which is marked by
sharp mood changes. While
Gurtu rummages among the
shells and husks which make
up his shakers, heroic guitarist

Gilmore works out a serpen-

tine solo feature which verges

on the heavy metaL By chang-
ing to snare and cymbal, Gurtu
turns the group dynamic on a

sixpence to colour a sonorous
and sensitive double bass
excursion from Minh Doky.
Absorbing though Gurtu's

colouring Is, blistering tabla

work is what the people want
The 44-year-old squeezes an
extraordinary range of sounds
from the Indian classical drum.
Even as the beats-per-second
meter approaches the red line,

Gurtu raises the percussive
effect by simultaneously scat-

ting a clacking vocal counter-
point. Jazz rock fusion needs a
new voice and Gurtu has got it.

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(483m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central EuropeanTime)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Charnel:

07.00
. ; ...

FTBusiness Morning

ib.oo
-

European Money. Wheel
Nonstop live .coverage until

14:00 of - European';
business anti the financial

markets ’•
i
( =

17.30 ;•
. . %

;

Financial Times Business
Tonight :

-

Midnight
'

Financial Times Business
Tonight

by The Royal Opera Stockholm;

noon; Mar 12

STRASBOURG
THEATRE
Theatre National de Strasbourg

Tel:.33-88 52 17 63 . . v
• The Seagull: by Chekhov ^^iri :

French). Directed by Alain Frangon,

OPERA
Opera House Tel: 1-202-416-4600

• Cos! fan tutte: by Mozart
Conducted by Richard Bradshaw
and performed by The Washington
Opera. Soloists include Pamela
Cobum, Jan Grissom, Delores

Ziegler, Richard Croft and Jerry

Hadley; 8pm; Mar 12, 14,

18 (7pm)
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Michael Prowse • America

Economic uplift
An unexpected surge in employment has blown away fears of

recession and increased Clinton’s chances of re-election

There was a mood of stunned
disbelief on Wall Street on Fri-

day following the announce-
ment that payroll employment
had risen 705,000 in February
- the largest monthly gain
since the Reagan boom of the
early 1980s. Economists were
expecting a sizeable rebound
following a sharp drop in Jan-

uary when activity was dis-

rupted by blizzards. But an
increase on this scale was not
seen as remotely possible. The
report crushed hopes of fur-

ther cuts in short-term inter-

est rates and prompted some
of the most frantic bond and
share selling since the 1987

mini-crash.

The White House reacted
with undisguised glee. The
drop in the jobless rate to 5.5

per cent, from 5.8 per cent in

January, was yet another
vindication of the Clinton
administration's sagacious
economic policies. While
Republicans in New Hamp-
shire were complaining of the

economy's appalling weak-
ness, it was actually creating

jobs at a fabulous rate. Aides
reminded the press that some
8.4m extra jolts had been cre-

ated in the past four years -
even more than Mr Bill Clin-

ton had promised during his

1992 presidential campaign.
Market and political reac-

tions were both overstated.

One month's figures are never
sufficient to establish a trend
Bond traders were talking on
Friday of a “paradigm shift" -

of a startling discontinuity in

the economic data that
required a complete rethink-

ing of the business outlook.

Hence the savage repricing of

bonds and equities: share
prices fell more than 3 per
cent while long-dated Trea-
suries suffered their worst sin-

gle-day setback since Iraq
invaded Kuwait in August
1990.

The jobs figures did signal a

shift in momentum, but they
should not be regarded as
inconsistent with other avail-

able data. Nor. probably, do
they significantly alter the
outlook for this year. The Feb-
ruary data were distorted in

several ways. The survey

occurred late in the month
which usually results in an
outsized increase. Analysts
also noted that seasonal
adjustments at this time of

year are unreliable: jobs have
seemed to surge in February
in three of the past six years.

Allowing for the loss of jobs

in January, job gains have
averaged about 220,000 during
the past three months. That is

somewhat above the average
of 150,000 for last year, but not

indicative of a surge in eco-

nomic activity. The jobless

rate has fallen to near the bot-

tom of the 5.4 to 5.3 per cent

range of the past 18 months,

but not into uncharted terri-

tory. And weekly figures on
claims for state unemploy-
ment insurance continue to

run at a high level, suggesting
the tightening of labour mar-
kets is fairly modest
Other data paint a consist-

ent picture of an improving,

but not vibrant economy. Fac-

tory orders were up more than
expected in December and
January. Data on car and
department store sales last

month showed encouraging
buoyancy. Consumer confi-

dence rebounded smartly. All

this suggests much of the
weakness in January data
reflected special factors such
as the severe weather, two
government shutdowns and

US employment

Nan-fatm payrolls (mftfcor,)

118

the after-effects of a long
strike at Boeing, the aircraft

maker. The economy was
undoubtedly sluggish at tbe

end of last year: economic
growth in the fourth quarter

dropped to an annual rate of
only 0.9 per cent. But it seems
that bond traders were wrong
to fear the kind of softness
that precedes recessions.

What many economists
have overlooked is the degree
of downward pressure exerted

during most of last year by
companies' efforts to reduce
excessive inventories, or
stocks of unsold goods. Com-
panies were not destocking':

they were simply increasing

inventories at a progressively

slower pace. But this slower
rate of increase significantly

depressed production and job
growth. Recent data suggest
die rate of stockbuilding may
finally be stabilising

1 and
could begin to rise. The lifting

of this downward pressure
from inventories helps explain

why employment rebounded
so sharply.

Investors were right to
assume that Friday’s data
quashed any remaining hope
of another cut in short-term
interest rates at the Federal

Reserve's policy meeting this

month. But the talk in some
quarters of the possibility of

rate increases was premature.

no -
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The Fed is fighting inflation,

not growth, and the wage and
price outlook remains pretty

encouraging.

In February average hourly
earnings declined fractionally

in spite of the surge in hiring.

Producer and consumer prices

did rise more than expected in

January. And on Friday
Columbia University reported

the first increase in 15 months
In its leading indicator of

inflation. But these blips are

not thought to have alarmed
the Fed. It believes the data,

as a whole, still point to stable
rather than rising Inflation.

Far from being a source of
alarm, the jobs figures suggest

Mr Alan Greenspan. Fed
chairman, has once again
accurately judged the econo-

my's pulse. In last month’s
monetary testimony to Con-
gress, he upset bond traders
by saying the economy was
fundamentally sound. He pre-

dicted growth of 2 to 235 per
cent this year. If you allow for

a flatfish first quarter, that
implies a mild acceleration
during the year to perhaps an
annual rate of 25 to 2.75 per
cent.

If the sharp increase in bond
yields is sustained, or if long
rates were to move towards 7
per cent, this forecast could
prove too optimistic. Indeed
some economists argue that
the plunge in share and bond
prices has raised the risk of

recession later this year. But
the best bet remains modest
growth and stable inflation.

This is reassuring news for

Mr Clinton. There is a simple
economic law governing gen-
eral elections. Incumbent pres-

idents tend to win a second
term provided they can count
on the benefits of a solid busi-

ness expansion. Presidents
Carter and Bosh could not,

and they were turfed out
despite the formidable advan-
tages of incumbency. Presi-

dents Johnson. Nixon and
Reagan could, and they swept
triumphantly back Into office.

Although a business down-
turn is still conceivable later

this year, the US economy
now seems to be rooting for

Mr Clinton.
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Lack of cash

for quality

franchises
From Mr R.I. Riding.

Sir. Richard Gourlay in “A
fraught relationship" (March 7)

reports that there are not

enough people interested in

buying a franchise. However,
the situation is not that people

have lost interest in buying, or

that franchising has in some
way fallen out of favour.

More people than ever are

aware that there is far less risk

in going into business under
the umbrella of a franchiser

than in starting up alone.

However. There are two forces

at work. First, fewer people

have capital tied up in tbe

equity of their homes which
can be released by
rvmnrtgaging to finance the
purchase of a franchise.

Second is the question of the

quality of affordable

franchises.

The two are inseparably
linked. With the market short

on capital, franchisers offering

the more substantial and,

therefore, more attractive

propositions at around £50.000

to £100,000 are finding it

difficult to make headway, and
companies which might have
turned to franchising as
franchisers have got the

message and are keeping oct of

the market.

This has caused franchising

to move down market with a

surfeit of low-cost franchises at

prices to suit today's

conditions. But the problem is

that prospective franchisees

are finding them less attractive

and they are less inclined to

buy. Hence, the shortage of
buyers.

Regrettably, we may now-

have to wait until the return of

something approaching the

situation when franchisees had
ample equity in thir homes to

support a purchase before

people will again be able to

afford the franchise of their

choice.

R.L Riding.

editor. Franchise World,
37 Nottingham Road.
London SW17 TEA. UK

The economist's role in

‘momentary fluctuations

and

From Mr D.F. Eccles.

Sir. Barry Riley (“Vote now,

well bill you later". March 2/

3>. referring to the recent rise

in bond yields, writes: “It is

typical fantasy of politicians aL

Westminster to believe that

juggling with monetary policy

tan transform the economy."
But they learnt this fantasy

from economists', from Che

likes of Keynes and his

disciples in the 3930s. who
provided academic justification

fo what, after the war, became
imown as the “cheap money
policy". Anybody who bought

gilts at that time, when the

former economist Dr Dalton

was chancellor, now sees the

nominal value of his

investment less than half of

what it was then, and In real

terms was wiped out years ago.

Barry Riley writes: “The

politicians are taking on

obligations that they or their

successor may not. in the long

run. be able to honour." To
which one is bound to reply

“So what else is new?”.

Adam Smith, more than 200

years ago, spoke of “That

insidious and crafty animal,

vulgarly called a statesman or

politician, whose councils are

directed by the momentary
fluctuations of affaire". If he

were writing today he might
well be adding “in accordance
vrithadvice fromtbe country's

leading Ewnnnrists^

I believe that during the
American depression the
early 1930s somebody said “If

all the economists in .

Washington were laid end to
end. . .the best thing we could

do would bo to leave them Uke
that".

DJEccles,
;

Urbanization Trayamar,
Conjnnt Villa del Mar 46.

Apartado de Con-eoa 4,

Torre del Mar,
Malaga, Spats

UK government abandoned oil rights

From Dr Ion Rutledge and
Dr PhiUip Wright.

Sir. We note that Wood
Mackenzie (“North Sea oil

output expected to rise by 5 per
cent to record". March 4)

considers one of the factors

contributing to the UK's record

oil output is “an attractive and
stable fiscal regime".

Attractive indeed, since for

fields given development
permission after 1993, the

absence of any royalty or

taxation other than
corporation tax means that the

ail companies pay absolutely

nothing for the oil other than a

virtually token licence fee.

The Petroleum (‘Production)

Act of 1934 and UK Continental

Shelf Act of 1964. effectively

established that the British

people have collective property

rights in onshore and offshore

oil resources. This was
originally reflected in the

charging of royalty and
petroleum revenue taxes for

the use of these resources.

Abolition of these charges in

1983 and 1993, respectively, has

meant the government, in

every material sense,

abandoned these property

rights.

Whether this is a “stable"

taxation regime, we shall have
to see. However the recent .

.

report by Petroconsultants

(Annual Review of Petroleum
Fiscal Regimes 1995) clearly

thought otherwise. They
apparently took the view that

no sensible government would
actually continue to give its

natural resources away.

Ian Rutledge.
Phillip Wright,
energy studies programme.
University of Sheffield,

II Abercrombie Street
Chesterfield S417LW, UK

Antipersonnel mines: the buck stops nowhere
From Mr Tortu Cunningham
MEP.

Sir. I wholeheartedly agree

with Hugh Dickinson's article

“Truth of the matter” (March
2/3) lamenting the new levels

of irresponsibility reached by
the UK government over arms
sales to Iraq. I am currently

deeply involved in the

international campaign to ban
antipersonnel landmines,

murderous weapons which kill

or maim someone, somewhere
in the world every 15 seconds.

As one would expect, there is

worldwide condemnation of

their production, trade and

use. 1 wrote a resolution which
was passed in the European
parliament almost
unanimously last June calling

for an outright ban on APMs
and destruction of stockpiles.

But, as in the arms-to-Iraq

affair, it is Impossible to find

anyone to admit responsibility

for APMs. The buck stops

nowhere, it just keeps going

round and round. Aware of

public outrage at these

murderous weapons, yet

determined not to upset their

domestic arms traders, the UK
government only defines
antipersonnel mines as

something the UK does not

produce, although it produces

(and exports) other devices

(landmines by any other name)
also capable of blowing legs off

little boys, Frankly, it will be

no consolation to a little boy
who has just bad his leg blown
off that the UK government
deemed that it was a device

not an antipersonnel mine.

Tony Cunningham.
Labour spokesman on
development issues,

European Parliament,

97 rue BelHard.
1049 Brussels, Belgium

Personal View - Geoffrey Howe

No longer part of the convoy
This week’s white
paper may offer

the UK its last

chance of averting

isolation in Europe
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The UK
government
will this week
publish a white

v. paper setting
tm out its views

on the European Union's inter-

governmental conference (IGC)

which begins in Turin later

this month. The first compre-
hensive statement of UK policy

towards Europe for over 18

months, it comes exactly five

years after John Major said in

Bonn that he wanted Britain to

be “where we belong - at the

very heart of Europe, working
with our partners in building

the future”. Every one of his

predecessors, from Harold Mac-
millan to Margaret Thatcher,

had proclaimed the same objec-

tive at one time or another -

though none quite so
eloquently.

Things look rather different

today. In a Europe that is

mudi less starry-eyed than five

years ago, Britain's approach
to the conference has been
hedged in by a series of nega-
tive commitments. They
include objection in principle

to any increase in qualified
majority voting in the Council
of Ministers, opposition to

enhanced powers for the Euro-
pean Parliament resistance to

strengthening the role of Brus-
sels in the intergovernmental

pillars for foreign policy and
home affairs, and rejection of

any merger of the EU and the
Western European Union in
defence. Britain has, in short
turned down every one of the

key reform proposals of the
German government - and
remains outside the social

chapter and aloof from mone-
tary union.

There has been a handful of

slightly more positive propos-
als - for example, strengthen-

ing subsidiarily by devolving
more to member states, and
Increasing openness in EU
decision-making. But these
haw done little to offset the
overall Impression of Britain

not just as the slowest ship in
the convoy but as one that is

all but at anchor.
Reinforcing these detailed

positions has been an all-too-

often strident rhetoric of

national independence and
opposition to closer integration

WferMianod
Lord Howe: Britain the slowest ship and all but at anchor

per se. Tbe argument in favour

of maximising Britain's influ-

ence by common action with

friends is rarely put The posi-

tive reality of sovereignty-

sharing in Europe is never pro-

claimed. seldom even admitted.

This approach has been any-
thing but cost free. At the most
basic, it has engendered the

view in European capitals that

it will be difficult if not impos-
sible. to do serious business
with the UK this side of the

general election. More impor-

tant the absolutism of the UK
position has clouded and weak-
ened the legitimacy of many of

tbe claims London is making.
Most serious, the continental

agenda has been moving on to

find ways of outmanoeuvring
Britain. The Germans, in par-

ticular, have concluded that
agreement among all 15 states

to deepen the EU will be
extremely difficult. Bonn is

now thinking explicitly in

terms of creating a two-speed

Europe, with those unwilling

or unable to go further and fas-

ter excluded from the top table.

It has already secured the
agreement of Paris to this

approach, first unveiled in the
small print of a Kohl-Chirac
communique before Christmas.
At Baden-Baden in December,
the French and German lead-

ers agreed that tbe treaties

should be amended to include
“a clause of general character,

allowing states which are able

and willing to develop among
themselves reinforced co-

operation" within the Union.

This initiative is a radical

departure from the previous

orthodoxy of resisting opt-outs

for both countries - as it is for

the Commission which backed

it two weeks ago (as Ian David-
son argued on these pages last

week). To compound this the
French negotiating position on
the intergovernmental confer-

ence. leaked to the press,
reveals that Paris wants con-
ventions in the home affairs

pillar of the Union to come into
effect even if signed by fewer
than 15 states. The current UK
veto on the European Court of
Justice adjudicating in home
affairs, for example, would
thus be evaded.

Equally, the French and Ger-
man foreign ministers agreed
two weeks ago to recommend
that in foreign policy "con-
structive abstention" should
largely replace the veto. Coun-
tries opposing an initiative
could simply not be bound by
it Whatever the merits of such
an approach - I believe the big
five EU states should retain
the veto in foreign policy,, in
return for only the smaller
states being exempted from an
obligation to follow joint policy
- it does mark an important
new development.
The leitmotif of the 1996 con-

ference looks unlikely to be the
conversion of the EU into a
federal European state, as
Bonn originally wanted and
London so feared. Rather it

will focus on developing a
made-to-measure core Europe
for a few ambitious states mov-
ing,forward on their terms.
The British government thus

risks finding itself hoisted on
its own petard. A “multi-speed,
multi-track, multi-layered"
Europe was, after all, John
Major’s European vision. The
UK can hardly object if others
pick up the idea and run with
it as their own. Nor can Lon-

don realistically insist that u>

of any “further and fasti

clause" should require a safer

catch of unanimity among ft

15 every time it is used.

Britain has succeeded i

Europe in the past by goic

just fast enough for others nt

to change the rules of tf

game. At the intergoveramei
tal conferences which led f

the Single European Act an

the Maastricht treaty, the U
took care to avoid boxing itse

into a nan-negotiable position

Even now It should be possib

to re-establish that pragmat
approach. The more posith
note struck by Malcolm Ri

kind, the foreign secretary- i

last week's Paris speech migi

just signal a welcome recogc

tion of the need to do so.

To say that core areas ran
remain subject to unanimoi
decision-making need m
mean there can be no increas

in majority voting as a matt*
of principle. Likewise, buildir

a more open and democrat
Union will involve finding re?

new powers for national par Li

meats - in co-operation wit

the European Parliament
rather than pretending U
existing institutions need lrtt

change. France Is not tbe on
country that could be ready :

back compromise along the:

lines, particularly if coupU
with a more dominant foreig

policy role for the larger state

Multi-speed Europe wi
meant to lead to a variegate

pattern of intergovemment
co-operation, involving diffe

ent states in different way
The risk always was that

would offer a route ms
towards a closer union of
small group of states. T1
building blocks are being pi

in place for just such an inne
core Europe, from whic
Britain will be invited i

exclude itself. The isolatic
which the UK has avoided ft

so long could thus become tl

general pattern of its Europe?
relations.

Such a development migj
be hailed by some as a triuzrq

for British diplomacy. In fac

it would be a national defeat
significant proportions. Th
week's white paper offers pc
haps the last chance of avei
ing that risk. The British go
eminent must recognise tl

importance of this opportuni
before it is too late.

Lord Hotce was UK chancell

1979-83. foreign secreiai
198339, and deputy prime
minister 1939-90
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Euro-bids
and mergers

FT Interview • Bob Wright

SB? 31111 ac9uisitions are

aIJK regarded -as - an
Anglo-Saxon habit. Last week'sD&Cen?nt that ** Swis8
Sd^KCeutiCaI Bro®** Sandoz
a

were 10 “age serves as
that it is chiefly the

^oiume and hostility of what hap-m the EngHsh-^peaking mar-
""7 for corporate control that
fflsies them different. Ciba itself
"to, after all, the product of a
Merger. The interesting question

whether continental Europe is
atJOUt to see a much enhan<s»fl
flegree of merger activity.
Such a development would be in

the interests of the economies con-
cerned. Admittedly there is evi-
dence to suggest that surprisingly
[hw mergers and acquisitions in
Britain and the "US have, added
value. Yet the supporting data
come from a period in which fll-

conceived conglomerate activity
was rife and British companies in
Particular thought that it would
he easier to confront international
competition by amalgamating
with other - usually not very
strong - domestic «wnpanteg

In contrast, the striking feature
of the current increasingly fre-
netic wave of mergers and acquisi-
tions is how many of them are
driven by sound business logic. In
a disinflationary world, they pro-
vide a means of increasing profits
through cost-cutting, when con-
sumer resistance in product mar-
kets makes it harder to generate
increased revenue; That certainly,

provides part of the logic of the
Ciba-Sandoz merger, as it did with
the earlier bid by Glaxo for

China’s missile tests off Taiwan
i
are dangerous because of the ten-

sion they have sparked. They are
also crass because they could
scarcely be better designed to

drive Taiwan’s voters into support

of formal independence. That is

the opposite of what China wants.
The -outside world cannot sit

idly by, but its reaction must be
measured. The tests are far too
close -to Taiwan. But they are in.

international waters. There has
been no accident involving dam-
age or loss of- life. To encourage
Taiwan in its -drive -for interna-

tional recognition would inflame

an already volatile situation.

Yet to leave Taiwan to China’s

mercy just :
wlien ithas completed

the process of democratisatiqn
would be a shocking signal of
indifference. The danger lies with
escalation. Beijing’ must be left In
no doubt that the consequences

would be grave.'ln the event of an
attack, Taiwan would receive the

West’s strong support .!

There would be no need for

direct Western military intervene

tion. But the. US and its allies,

should show support now - by
accelerating the delivery of defers

sjve equipment -China: should

understand that even escalation

short of an attack such as a block-

ade would bring economic and

diplomatic isolation.

Western diplomacy should also

aim at persuading the two sides to

talk. China will never win Taiwan,

over to unification if it remains

unfriendly. A democracy with a

PFI, not bad?
Mr Michael Jack, minister

responsible for the UK govern-

S’s Private France toitiative

ipFI) cracked rather a good joke

tot week, given his subject mat-

JS The PFL be said, would put an

to the “B-A-D old days , by

wMch°tw meant the days of Build

«<»«'*•
.rfSmS of PFI,1 the government’s

policy for boosting the private sec-

K?crole in public sector invest-

JJJpQt The PFI unites responsihil-

£?for construction andop^tion.

5L provider of infrastructure -

aroad. prison or hospital - is

S?A5p^der of
f
the ss*£i'

Sice and therefore beans the

V ?f ensuring that assets are

^fifable on time and *at they

fJfs to weigh the resulting quaE

and efficiency gains sgamst

JS hSier cost of capital chained

ht?^private sector. It canthen

Se by case, which option

S2?bSt value to the taxpayer.

°^nwS for the theory. Bate
ce which is highly preblem-

jSf Three years after its launch,

pS^fm^essing at a snail’s

the PFI is proejT*"® e* for its

S&sstSSa
“gis ttevirtual absence ctm

deals in important areas such as

defence and local government
Some of the hold-ups are of a

transitional nature. One current

problem - doubts over the liabil-

ity of the state to meet obligations

entered into by health service

trusts, which are government
agents in every respect - is being

addressed by emergency legisla-

tion this week. This issue has

hppn a thorn in the side of large

hospital PFI projects for more
than a year. The delay in tackling

it is typical of the lackadaisical

attitude to the PFI evident across
I

most of Whitehall

Not all the problems are so easy

to resolve. Deciding on the opti-

mal degree of risk transfer from

the public to the private sector is

a fraught issue- Equally difficult is

the task of making fair compari-

sons between the cost of tradi-

tional and PFI procurement In

many areas, notional PFI gains

depend on assumptions as to the

“inevitable” cost over-run of a tra-

ditional public procurement Yet

this begs important questions

about the comparator to question.

It is also vital that firm control

is maintained over amtiiigent lia-

bilities- Until accrual accounting

reaches Whitehall at the «md of

thTdSade, the extent of ftitoe

PFI spending commitments wffi

not be MIy
were to veer to the opposite

S£me tram now and becamei a

Chicle fw uncontrolled public

siding, the bad old days really

would be back.

Wellcome. The recent activity
among utilities, where pricing is
constrained by regulation, has
been similarly inspired- Takeovers
are also an effective way of deal-
ing with overcapacity in mature
industries undergoing deregu-
lation - witness the rationalisa-
tion of US commercial banking
through bids and deals.

It follows that the capital mar-
kets were not necessarily going
over the top in putting an addi-
tional value on Sandoz and reba
equivalent to nearly £10bn follow-
ing the merger announcement.
With a commitment to nearly
£lbn of cost cuts, the enlarged
group will dearly be more profit-
able. There is some academic evi-

dence that domestic mergers
between companies of broadly
comparable size work better than
more disparate ones. Since the
meager will be effected by a pool-
ing of interests, it will involve no
damage to the balance sheet
resulting from a costly premium
for control;

Yet to assume that this logic
wfll prove compelling across the
whole of continental Europe
would be unwise. Corporate gover-
nance in most countries imposes
little pressure for such change.
Employment protection legislation

is often such that redundancies,
far from cutting costs, would actu-

ally prove prohibitively expensive
in home markets. Above all, the
concept of shareholder value com-
mands only tentative adherence in
continental Europe; There wfll be
takeovers and mergers, but no
takeover boom.

tension
per capita average income of
$12^)00 wfll not fall willingly into
the arms of a dictatorship with a
per capita average income of S500.

Beijing has to recognise that to

achieve unification in the long
term, the starting point must be
better relations now.
Far that, China will have to deal

withMr Lee Teng-hui whose pres-

idential mandate is likely to be
confirmed hi the looming election.

Mr Lee is formally in favour of
• eventual unification. He is expec-
ted to seek fresh contact with
China after the pofl. The West
should encourage Beijing to

respond positively.

The ootEpes of a deal are dis-

cernible. Taiwan might reaffirm
. its long-term aim of unification

• and drop- its campaign for a seat
’ in the UN. In return nh?n» might
- agree to abandon military pres-

sure, to open direct shipping links

and permit representation for

Taiwan in some international bod-

ies such as the World Trade
Organisation. With a strong popu-
lar mandateMr Lee should be able

to sell such a deal at home.
How the ageing Chinese gener-

als who appear to determine pol-

icy on Taiwan would react is

another matter, dearly aghast at

. the prospect of Taiwan’s elections

being seen by rnfflious of disen-

franchised Chinese on satellite

television, they seem bent on
aggression. They should consider

the merits of a conciliatory

approach. The world wfll be more
dangerous if they do not.

Tuned to a vision of the future

T
he battle for the Euro-
pean business television

audience intensifies
today with the launch of
CNBC Europe, a

round-the-clock business cable and
satellite channel, in the face of
tough competition.

The new channel, broadcast from
the Astra satellite system, will

include six hours a day of European
business news provided by FTTV,
part of Pearson, publishers of the

Financial Times, at least six hours
of US busings coverage from the

American CNBC channel and 14

hours of live coverage from the
CNBC channel in Asia launched a
year ago.

“That’s more than 24 hours, so
something will have to get left out,”

says Mr Bob Wright, president of

NBC, the US network that owns
CNBC, who has been responsible for

overseeing the international expan-
sion of the broadcasting group:
In Europe. CNBC will face very

tough competition from European
Business News, the 24-hour TV
business news service launched by
Dow Jones and FIextech, the media
group. 13 months ago.

EBN is on the Eutelsat satellite 24
hours a day and an early morning
segment is part of the Sky multi-

channels package. On Friday EBN.
which is available on cable net-

works In the UK, announced that it

had obtained access to the cable

networks of Hesse and Hamburg,
including Frankfurt There are no
detailed viewing statistics so far

althongb EBN is available in vhn
homes across Europe.

“It a crowded marketplace out
there for news and CNBC is not
going to find it particularly easy,"

Mr Mlchflpl Connor. EBN managing
director, said yesterday.

The Mg unknown is how large a
potential audience there is; no-one
knows at this stage whether there is

a market for business TV in Europe.

Some answers are expected next
month with the results of a pan-

European survey of the viewing
habits of high earners in Europe.

The NBC president tells Raymond
Snoddy about his plans for business

television and his hopes for the Internet

The launch of the NBC business
channel in Europe is the latest

move by a company that was in the
doldrums four years ago. Although
it controlled one of the three main
US networks, it was suffering from
poor ratings and weak advertising

revenues.

General Electric, the diversified

engineering group which owns it

was considering selling out. But
talks with Walt Disney foundered
on price while those with Time
Warner collapsed because the US
group’s film production arm did not

want to be limited to distribution

through a single one channel.

But with renewed GE backing,
NBC has fought its way back to the
top of the US television ratings. It

has made a successful $2.3bn
(£L5bn) preemptive strike to secure
the American television rights to afl

Olympic Games to 2008. And it has
created a venture with Microsoft,

the computer software group, for a
new type of communications net-

work.
NBC’s commitment to building up

a new television genre - business

news - goes back nine years. The
CNBC service is available in more
than 60m homes in the US through
cable and has an audience share of

0.4 per cent during the day and 1.4

per cent in prime tune. But it is at

the workplace - largely ignored by
conventional ratings - that CNBC
has scored its greatest success.

“It was the service of choice in

the workplace, especially any busi-

ness that had a financial services

component," says Mr Wright. “It

has become a fixture on trading
Doors and especially on the equity

side of the business. You cannot

find a place where it isn’t on."

The NBC president concedes it

will be much more difficult to estab-

lish the channel in Europe. It

would, however, have been foolish,

he believes, to concentrate entirely

on the US in an age of growing
global markets.

“You need to have as good a cov-

erage or the Asian and European
markets to keep the service credi-

ble." he says.

Business news will also remain
on NBC Super Channel, the group’s

existing satellite channel which car-

ries a mixture of business and
entertainment, for the foreseeable

future - to give it the widest possi-

ble distribution. But Mr Wright
says the eventual aim is to turn

Super Channel into a general enter-

tainment channel in the NBC
mould with regular news updates.

To maintain its premier position

in the US market. NBC has the
summer and winter Olympics for

the next 12 years. Expensive though
the commitment was. it gives the

network stability and certainty over
what Mr Wright describes as “the
world’s premier sporting entertain-

ment event”.

I
t also offered the Interna-
tional Olympic Committee
stability of financing and
access to maximum audi-
ences in a growing age of

pay television. “What they wanted
desperately is to have the bulk of

the Olympic Games available for

free and available to everybody. We
gave them a way to guarantee
that,” says Mr Wright
The link with Microsoft is an

attempt to establish whether there

is a market for new forms of televi-

sion on the Internet. It grew out of

Microsoft distributing 15 CD-Roms
every year based on NBC pro-

grammes about subjects such as
financial planning for retirement.
The computer company wanted to

licence NBC news material so that

subscribers to the Microsoft Net-

work service could get access to it

through the Internet
Instead, the two organisations

came up with the idea of a joint

venture involving two closely

linked channels, one on cable and
the other on the Internet. Microsoft
agreed to invest 5220m for a 50 per

cent stake in NBC’s existing cable

channel, America's Talking - a top-

ical television version of talk radio.

“We agreed to take that service,

reconfigure it and make it as inter-

actively friendly as any television

channel can be,” says Mr Wright
Throughout the service there will

be regular alerts to draw viewers’

attention to stories that will be
dealt with in depth on Microsoft
Network. Those who log on will get

details of the main features running
on the cable channel.
The slowness of the Internet

means that there will only be still

pictures at first, but the two compa-
nies have ambitious plans once
high speed modems are available

and cable systems upgraded.

“We will transmit full motion
video on the interactive service."

says Mr Wright.

At the moment NBC is looking for

a new site near New York for the
staff on the two complementary
channels which will be launched to

coincide with the Atlanta Olympics
to July. He wants the building to

accommodate the staff of both chan-

nels on a single floor. The hope is

that information can flow from one
channel to the other, improving the

quality of Microsoft Network and
with it the standard of what
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between zero and 50. By the time
the minister sat down, the
responses had been analysed and
Martin had time to adjust his

message before the string ofmedia
interviews that typically follow a
budget speech.

The idea was to ensure that

people “understand exactly what
we’re telling them", explained a
Canaidian finance official . Whether
or notyou believe that, the
“perception analyser* seems to

deliver results. The budget raised

barely a murmur of protest

Bottleneck
- Every country suffersfrom -

bottlenecks. But Russia suffers

more thaamost, judgingby an
item In Focus,.* German weekly.

' It reports that 900,000 bottles of
Russian vodka found their way
into Germanyin the first 10

months'oflastyear. By contrast

German distflters exported 19m
..

bottles of vodka to Russia.

Bmkhard Baecker, chief executive

of Berim's SchiBan distillery,

dunks he knows the reason. The
Russians are short of bottles.

Bear bai
Hope that tinyEstonia knows

whento stop baitingthe Russian
bear. Last year,when Russian
troops mvadedChafanya,

.

Estonia's parliament loudly

condemned the move. Thai last

week, the country sent condolences
to rebel Chechen leader Dzokhar
Dudayev following the death of
guerrilla commander Salman
Raduyev who had led a hostage
taking mission in a Russian town.
“The terrible murder of this

outstanding fighter shocked us
deeply,” said the Estonians.

The connection goes back a few
years. Dudayev led a nuclear

bomber squadron in Estonia. He
married an Estonian. And he
claims Estonia's successful fight

for independence from Moscow
inspired his own. Russians still

make up a third of Estonia’s L5m
population, but you would not
know it from the Estonian’s less

than welcoming attitude. No
wonder then that the mere
mention of the name Estonia gets

Russian blood boiling.

Russia's foreign ministry has

blasted Estonia’s resolution.

Should Gennady Zyuganov or any
other hardliner candidate come to

power, Estonia might come to

regret its righteous impertinence.

The K factor
» Deutsche Morgan Grenfell and
Morgan Stanley are running neck

and neck in the race to launch

Wall Street’s first country-specific

index fund.

DMG thought up the idea first,

and filed an application with the

US Securities and Exchange
Commission two years ago. But

Morgan Stanley quickly followed

suit and both teams jumped the
regulator)^ hurdle at the same time.

Last Thursday DMG edged ahead
by being the first to brief

journalists. However, Morgan
Stanley still has a chance to come
away with first prize. It has cocked
a snook at its German competitor
by hiring German-bom Henry
Kissinger to be the keynote
speaker at hotel.

Clearly, Morgan Stanley has a lot

ofmoney riding on Kissinger's

ability to win the race to attract

the most money. Hope he does not
pull up before the final hurdle -

explaining the intricacies of
exchange-traded indexed funds.

Viewing fare
Taxi meters around the world

are not always reliable, but those

in Algeria have recently proved so

popular that they are being stolen,

to the cabbies’ annoyance. The
reason: thrifty Algerians have
discovered that, ifattached to

television sets, toe electronic

meters wfll unscramble toe

popular French pay TV channel,

Canal Plus.

There is a downside: a taxi fare

appears an the screen along with

the pirated picture. Presumably

viewers don't mind a running
reminder of how much money they
are saving, and the meterless

cabbies can always go bade to the
traditional way ofcalculating a
fare - thinking of a number and
doubling it

is available on the Internet.

In countries such as the UK, Mr
Wright believes that fast access to

the Internet may be what finally

helps cable establish itself. He used
to run cable television networks in
Denmark, and feels that without
such added benefits for the con-
sumer, toe future of cable in the UK
is still an open question despite the

increasing flow of revenues from
telecommunications.

“If I was a banker asked to lend

£100m to a cable operator, 1 would
want to know how I was going to

get my money back given the fact

that there is so much satellite work
going on.” the NBC president says.

He points out that only 21 per cent

of those who can subscribe to

cable networks actually do.
Mr Wright believes that the

Microsoft Network, despite begin-

ning mainly with graphics and data
will eventually turn out to be an
important venture. His hunch is

that people will want to watch mov-
ing pictures on their PCs - every
time NBC has introduced moving
pictures to its professional screen-

based services in the markets they
have been welcomed.
Whether or not his hunch on

moving pictures on PCs turns out to

he correct, he is convinced that a
company such as NBC cannot
afford to base its business entirely

on one channel, however successful.

NBC is now involved in a total of 18

cable and satellite services.

Proposals to move the existing US
networks to digital transmission
will free frequencies Tot other uses
but clearly brings dangers for

broadcasters such as NBC which
have traditionally carried a broad
range of programmes on a single
network channel.

But as CNBC launches in Europe,
the business news about NBC is

bright.

“We have a premier position in

the business both from an economic
standpoint and a viewer standpoint.
But it’s a fragile position. It’s ours
to bold that position or lose it,” Mr
Wright insists.

100 years ago
Wealth in Australia

If they are not rich in the
Antipodes, they certainly ought
to be, for according to Mr
Howard Haywood, the value of

the gold discovered in Australia
up to the end of 1894 was
£317,337,289 - a total that must
have been considerably added to

last year. In addition to this

enormous output of the yellow
metal, the Colonies are blessed

to the possession of the “Golden
fleece": for, according to the
same authority, wool to the
value of 17*4 millions sterling

was obtained in 1S94 from toe 92
millions of sheep in the country.

And yet the Australians are not
happy.

50 years, ago
Shortage of nitrogen

It is a far ay from the Internal-

ional Nitrogen Cartel of toe
years between the wars, a cartel

formed because of excessive
world capacity. Yet the shortage
of nitrogen has come. It is one erf

the reasons, too. For the food
scarcity, since, apart from the
weather, toe poor European
crops are toe result of the lack of
fertilisers. TTiat lack will be felt

during the current year’s crops.
Goal shortage is a factor limiting

nitrogen production in some
counfries. In Italy, for example,
hydroelectric power, which was
formerly used for nitrogen
production, has had to be
diverted to other purposes.
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New exercises will affect flights and shipping Hamas to

US warns China against

war games near Taiwan campaign
in IsraelBy Laura Tyson in Taipei

and Tony Walker in Beijing

The US yesterday began moving
an aircraft carrier taskforce
closer to Taiwan as Washington
warned China against further
"risky” acts against the island.

“There will be really grave con-

sequences if they try to resolve

that problem by force," said Mr
Warren Christopher, US secre-
tary of state, referring to China's
persistence in threatening
Taiwan. “The actions they have
taken smack of intimidation and
coercion.” He also said the car-

rier USS Independence would “be
moved somewhat closer
In . . . closer to Taiwan.”
China, which began missile

tests near Taiwan on Friday,
announced at the weekend that it

would stage additional and more
extensive war games from tomor-
row in the 220km Taiwan strait

China's latest exercises will

cause diversions in important

Market fears
Continued from Page 1

the market's fall as an opportu-
nity to buy. They have been
pouring record amounts of
money into the stock market
Mr Brie Miller, chief invest-

ment officer at Donaldson Lufkin
6 Jenrette. said: “The key to this

week will be if the bond market
regains its footing.”

Man; in the bond market
thought that the yield on the
long bond could rise as high as

7 per cent in coming weeks. If

that happened. Mr Miller said,

the stock market would be over-

valued at current levels.

Analysts expect European
stocks to be marked down in
today's opening session.

“Stocks will suffer a bit of a
bloodbath at the opening. There
will an element of catch-up," said

Mr David Brown, chief European
economist at Bear Steams. “Most
people are going to go into the
week very defensive and very
cautious. This Is not a week to be
a hero."

Commerzbank
Continued from Page l

every year to cover unexpected
tax liabilities and said such
reserves would “be more than
enough1* to cover any extra
demands which might emerge
from the negotiations with the

tax inspectors. In 1994 the bank
set aside DM585m to cover the
possibility of additional tax lia-

bility.

The bank also said it occasion-

ally had to increase the size of
its original tax bill following dis-

cussions with the tax inspectors,

and sometimes it had money
returned, a process in which the

sums bad balanced each other
out in recent years.

flights and shipping routes.

The naval and air exercises -

using live ammunition - are to

be conducted in the South and
East China seas between March
12 and March 20. The area
appeared to cover the southern
entrance of the Taiwan strait

Taiwan aviation authorities
will divert a principal interna-

tional flight path to prevent a

potential accident. Taiwan said
yesterday that more than 300
flights each day will have to alter

their routes because of the
planned exercises and that flights

to Hong Kong, Japan, Korea,
south-east Asia and the US would
be affected.

The measure was taken at the
request of Hong Kong as a safety

precaution, Taiwan’s Civil Aero-

nautics Administration said.

Ships plying routes between
Hong Kong and Shanghai will

also be forced to divert from their

normal path to avoid the exercise

area “If any consequences arise

during the exercises, it will be
the responsibility of communist
China” the administration said.

The exercises will be held in an
area covering 17,000 sq km off the
south-east Chinese coastal prov-

inces of Fujian and Guangdong.
They will overlap with Chinese
missile tests begun on March 8

near Taiwan's two largest ports,

Keelung and Kaohsiung.
The missile tests are to end on

March 15. Held in international

waters, they are seen as a mes-
sage that China has the capabil-

ity to blockade Taiwan's two
main ports, which handle 70 per
emit of the island’s trade.

The Taipei government yester-

day remained adamant that the
latest war games would not
derail the island’s first direct

presidential election on March 23.

Chinese media pressure, Page 4
Editorial Comment, Page 15

Emerging markets, Page 24
World stock markets. Page 26

UK diesel engines

group targets world
luxury car market
By John Griffiths

Perkins, the UK-based diesel

engines manufacturer, is seeking

to supply the world executive
and luxury car market
The group, owned by the Var-

ity Corporation of the US. is

working on a collaborative proj-

ect under which it plans to bring

together several car manufactur-
ers as customers for 2.5 litre-plus,

high-performance diesel engines.

Mr Mike Baunton, Perkins'

chief executive, said the UK com-
pany was able to design, develop

and manufacture these engines
profitably at volumes as low as

45,000 to 50.000 units a year.

This is well below the volumes
at which a large carmaker on its

own would regard such a com-
plex project as viable. But by
sharing an engine - which would
carry each carmaker’s brand
name rather than Perkins' - car-

makers would be able to offer

diesel versions of their most pres-

tigious cars even if they were
selling only around 10.000 such
vehicles a year.

Plans to seek such business
have little precedent in the 2.5 li-

tre-plus executive and luxury car

sector. They coincide with a deci-

sion to change the name of the
UK group to reflect more closely

its association with its US parent
Perkins’ employees, most of

whom are based at the compa-
ny's main manufacturing facili-

ties at Peterborough, central
England, have been told tbat

from today the group will become
Varity Perkins.

Perkins is already one of the
world's biggest Independent die-

sel engine manufacturers, produ-
cing 250,000 engines a year for

products ranging from lawn
mowers to 2,500-plus horsepower
industrial generators. A further

50.000 Peritins engines are pro-

duced around the world under
licence.

Perkins is relatively little-

known for involvement with
mainstream car engine develop-
ment and manufacturing. The
main car engine project with
which it has been publicly identi-

fied is the Prima diesel used by
Rover Group in its former Mon-
tego and Maestro models.

Behind the scenes, however, it

is much more closely involved on
a collaborative basis, but under
confidentiality clauses. Embar-
rassingly for Peritins, its collabo-

ration on engine development
with Renault accidently became
public last year when one of Ren-
ault's Safrane executive cars fit-

ted with a prototype engine was
stolen with its trailer in theUK
Mr Baunton said Perkins was

aiming to lift total production to

400.000 units a year over the next
few years, mainly through niche
engine projects, such as the exec-

utive car diesel engine.

However, he stressed that Per-

kins had no desire to seek high-

volume production contracts for

a single engine type from individ-

ual carmakers.

"At 100,000 units a year, you
would become much too depen-
dent on a single customer. And
the future of such business would
be uncertain because the car-

maker is likely then to consider

the volume sufficient to produce
the engine himself.”

By Julian Ozarme in Jerusalem

The extremist Hamas Islamic
movement, responsible for a
wave of suicide bombings in

Israel, said at the weekend it was
withdrawing its offer of a cease-

fire and would resume attacks.

Its warning came as world
leaders prepared for an interna-

tional summit in Egypt on
Wednesday, to be chaired by US
president Bill Clinton and Egyp-
tian President Hosni Mubarak, to

shore up international support

I

for peace in the Middle East
Several Middle East govern-

ments and radical Islamic groups
condemned the "Summit of the

Peacemakers" as a cover for sil-

encing resistance to Israeli occu-

pation. In Israel, rightwing oppo-
sition Likud party officials

accused the summit of trying to

bolster the waning electoral pros-

pects of Mr Shimon Peres.
Israel's prime minister, who has
called early elections on May 29

on a platform of making peace
with Arabs.

Syria refused to say whether it

would attend the summit but
said a better way to tackle the

crisis would be to reconvene the

Arab-Israeli conference. This
launched the Middle East peace
process, but it went into recess

shortly after it opened in Madrid
in October 199L
Mr Mohsen Dahloul, Lebanon's

defence minister, said the sum-
mit was doomed to failure as it

only aimed to please Israel.

Iran, which has not been
invited to the meeting, said it

supported the actions of Palestin-

ians. Libya said Israeli "Zionists”

and Americans were the greatest

terrorist force.

In a leaflet, Hamas's Qassam
military wing said it was cancel-

ling an offer of a four-month
ceasefire because of raids and
arrests by security forces con-
trolled by Mr Yassir Arafat, the

Palestinian president

The move defied calls by
Hamas political leaders for an
end to bombing attacks and
efforts by Mr Arafat to invoke

Islam against violence. The New
York limes newspaper reported

that Mr Mousa Abu Marzouk,
head of the Hamas political

bureau, who is being held by US
'authorities, said Hamas wanted
to end the violence which has

claimed 58 lives, but tbat the

bureau had only limited control

over the military wing.

Palestinian forces, who contin-

ued their crackdown at the week-
end. said they had arrested three

leaders of the Qassam units,

including the second most
wanted activist after Mr
Mohamed Dief, the Qassam
leader who has evaded capture.

Mr Arafat welcomed the sum- ;

mit but complained that Israel's

blockade was strangling Palestin-

ians. Israel yesterday said it

would grant work permits to

another 16,500 migrant workers
to replace Palestinians from the

West Bank and Gaza Strip.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
A frontal system will bring cloud and rain

to Ireland and Scotland, but England will

remain dry with widespread sunshine in

the south-east. The Benelux, France and
Portugal will be mainy sunny and Spain
will have a mixture of sunshine and cloud,

with showers on the east coast. Central

and southern Italy wfll have widespread

rain which will move slowly east, reaching

Greece in the afternoon. The Black Sea
region will be unsettled, wtth some sleet

or snow in northern and western sections.

Poland will be wintry, with overcast skies

and some snow, while Scandinavia will

have sunny spells.

Five-day forecast
Cold air over Poland will move further

west, bringing tow temperatures across

western Europe, although the region will

remain mainly dry and sunny. The
Mediterranean area will continue

unsettled, although conditions will

improve over Italy. Ireland, Wales and
Scotland will be wet, becoming dryer later

in the week. England will reman mainly

dry. The northern Balkans and Poland will

be cold with some snow.
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Wall Street blues
European stock markets cannot be
immune from Friday’s bloodbath on
Wall Street. But the fallottt in Europe,

including Britain, should be less

extreme. For one thing, the sharp
divergence between bond and equity
markets in the US has not been fol-

lowed to anything like the same
extent in Europe. Also, the outlook for

most European economies remains
bleak: by contrast with the US, further

interest rate cuts are likely.

But this logic applies less in the UK
Given the British government's appar-

ent abandonment of its safety-first

approach to inflation, the bond market
is bound to remain nervous. And valu-

ations in the stock market by compar-
ison with bonds, already look
stretched: the 10 year gilt yield is more
than 12. times that on equities. British

markets, in short look less protected

from Wall Street than most

Pharmaceuticals
When Ciba and Sandoz announced

that their merger would produce
annual savings of S1.5bn - JLlbn after

tax - investors added $15bn to their

combined market rapitaiisatinn
. effec-

tively applying a multiple of 13. Are
these figures justified?

The problem is that costs may be
permanently lower to the tune of at

least $1.5bn a year, but it does' not
follow that profits will be permanently
wghfrr by the same amount, hi the

short run, the new company will no
doubt be able to pocket the savings..

But the prospect of super-normal prof-

its is likely to accelerate mergers
among rivals - cutting costs through-

out the industry. In any normal mar-
ket, the consequent savings would be

competed away as companies cut

prices. Tbat will not happen as
quickly in pharmaceuticals, because of

the cushion of patent protection. But
it is hard to believe in a golden sce-

nario where drug companies generate

fat profits for ever. Powerful managed-
care buyers are already adept at
playing suppliers off against each
other wherever alternative drugs are

available. And if the industry
appeared to make excessive profits,

governments would impose pricecuts.

None of this means companies
should avoid mergers. A large, albeit

temporary, improvement in profits is

well worth having. But applying a
multiple of 13 to such profits looks

generous. Growth stemming from
innovation is worth much more.

Argentaria
Although banks are not the easiest

privatisation candidates, the latest

Arsentaria
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Argentaria offering has plenty to

tempt investors. Argentaria has disap-

pointed in the past, but earnings now
look set to grow steadily. And the

shares look cheap: at around 8Vi times

1996 earnings, they are trading at a
discount to the sector average, and
only a slim premium to book value.

Yet Argentaria's 13 per cent return on
equity is healthy by European stan-

dards, and dose to tbat of other Span-

ish banks.
But timing the offering to coincide

with Spanish elections was still a gam-
ble. However Spain's new government
stacks up, it is unlikely to veer far

from the economic programme of the

ousted Socialists. But there is always
the danger that a minority govern-

ment could choose to allow inflation

pnd interest rates to creep up - bad
news for hanks.

Political uncertainty is bound to

deter same investors, particularly in

the US. But recent market weakness -

likely to be compounded by Friday’s

fallout on Wall Street - means inves-

tors which can cope with tbe uncer-

tainty will be getting an even cheaper
deal Still the risk taken by the sellers

is bard to justify, at best, sale proceeds

will be depressed; at worst the reputa-

tion of Spain's privatisation pro-

gramme as one ofthe best managed in

continental Europe could be jeopard-

ised.

South Africa
Johannesburg's stock exchange,

which began screen trading on Friday,

is fast opening up to the world. For
the foreign investors South Africa

badly needs, Johannesburg’s Big Bang
is good news. But it will still not solve

tbe exchange's biggest problem: its

chronic Cliqaidity.

Allowing brokers to trade an then-

own account should help a little. But
the root of the problem remains: too

many shares are locked up in big.

rarely-traded holdings. Nearly 80 per

cent of shares are controlled by jusl

five groups. The result is a highly

inbred corporate culture. Hostile bids

are virtually unknown.
Conventional wisdom suggests this

will unravel as exchange controls are

lifted, allowing companies- to dump
unexciting stakes and Invest the pro-

ceeds abroad. Maybe. But tbe controls

are likely to be lifted only slowly. And
even once they are gone, selling big

stakes in an illiquid market will not be

easy; it win be much simpler, for

example, for - South Africa’s large

insurers to invest their healthy annual

cash inflows abroad than to liquidate

their prisring holdings. More funda-

mentally. even underperforming hold-

ings represent power and influence

which South African companies will

not give up lightly.

In the long run, there is no reason

why Johannesburg's stock exchange
shnnirt not be as liquid as any other.

But the process could easily take a

decade or more.

Cable and Wireless
It would be unwise to read too much

into Cable and Wireless's spurning of

British Telecommunication's
approaches. Until a new C&W chief

executive is in post, all bets over the

company’s strategy are off. And the

fact Is that C&W has a numbs of

strategic options, of which the

status quo is probably the least attrac-

tive.

Joining up with another big player

such as BT would certainly create a

group better placed to exploit econo-

mies of scale and gain global reach in

a rapidly liberalising international

market. Equally, C&W could break
itself up, creating a number of units

which in turn could be snapped up by
bigger telecoms groups.

Nor is BT the only potential bidder;

C&W may simply be' playing hard to

get. This would make sense. Given the

powerful logic driving international

mergers in the telecoms business,

C&W - with its unique spread of inter-

national assets - has every reason to

try to attract other bidders, such as

AT&T. With formidable obstacles to a
hostile hid for the group, this is a

j

game in which C&W has a strong
negotiating hand. -

'

.

"

The fact that the new chief execu-

tive will need to Rethink the compa-
ny’s strategy from scratch is, though* 1

a problem as well as an opportunity. It
j

may not be easy to recruit someone cf

the right calibre If their first job is to !

choose between dismembering the
company and

.

finding someone to gob-

bleitup.

Rolls-Royce
ROLLS-ROYCE INCREASES PROFITS

Roils-Royce announced an increase in profits to £175m for 1995

(£L01m 1994). The company also has a strong order book standing at

£6JZbn. Commenting on the results^ chairman Sir Ralph Robins

said: "We have made significant progress in some of the most

challenging markets in the world and at the same tune

improved our financial performance"

$10OM WORTH OFORDERS
FOR COOPER ROLLS

Nine Cobenca gas turbine packages for gas

compression and power generation have been ordered

for installation in Slovakia, Russia, Pakistan, Italy and

Malaysia. Coberra packages incorporate either Avon or

RB20 gas generators from Rolls-Royce. The packages

are marketed by Cooper Rolls, a joint venture between

Rolls-Royce and Cooper Cameron Corporation of the USA.

FURTHER SUCCESS FOR
AERO TRENT

More orders have been secured for the Trent series of aero

engines - the most powerful engines produced by Rolls-Royce.

Singapore Aircraft Leasing Enterprise recently announced that

Trent 800 engines had been chosen to power their new fleet of six

Boeing 777 aircraft And ILFC, an aircraft leasing company based in the

USA, has also placed a new order; selecting Trent power for a huai of

eight Boeing 777 and Airbus A330 aircraft

ROLLS-ROYCE
1906-1996

the most Famous
Name In Engineering
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Pechiney to
cut annual
costs by 8%

Monday March 11 1996
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1 By Kenneth Gooding,

'f Mining Correspondent
1
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'?• Pechiney, the French
aluminium and packaging

v group privatised last year, is
1' planning to cut annual costs
r by at least FFrLSbn ($297m), or

8 per cent, by 1998 and is
expecting to implement sub-

" stantial workforce reductions,

v (&-' Mr Jean-Paol Rodier. chief
•’

1
executive, warned unions and

£. . .works councils that there were
s . bound to be big job losses. He
; said there could be 2,000 to

3,000 in France, representing to
to 15 per cent of -Pechiney's

. 19,000-strong workforce there.

It employs 37,000 worldwide.
Mr Rodier, who was

recruited in 1994 by the French
government to run Pechiney
and who steered it through to
privatisation late last year,
said that for years the group

; had spent more than, it had .

earned and then had been
forced to sell assets to reduce
its debts.

He said present cash flow
was not enough to cover capi-

tal expenditure and the
demands of Pechiney's' subsid-

iaries which .all had plans for

investment, and expansion. He
said the 8 per cent cut in Pech-
iney's costs (excluding raw

.
materials costs) was the mini-

mum to be expected. At Union
Minifere, the Belgian metals
group where Mr Rodier imple-

mented a similar scheme
before he joined Pechiney,
costs were cut 20 per cent
Mr Rodier said there were

/ two main reasons for Pech-
iney’s high level of debt of _

FEr25bh when hie', arrived:

there was a lack of focus in its

operations and a lack of profit
ability compared with 4ts com-

> petitors. While Pechiney was
still state-owned Mr Rodier'

refocused, the group, concen-
trating on aluminium and
packaging, it is Europe’s big-
gest aluminium producer and
the world's third largest pack-
aging group. Pechiney has also
sold several non-core busi-
nesses for about FFlObn.
The group strengthened its

balance sheet by raising
FFrL8bn of new capital when
it was floated in December. Mr
Rodier said that some small
operations were stOl to be sold
and this might bring in
another FF2bn.
He also said he “would be

surprised if in five years’ time”
Pechiney still owned 40 per
cent of La Carbone Lorraine, a
quoted specialist metals com-
pany. Pechiney was also will-

ing to sell its 39 per cent hold-

ing in the Techpack
International packaging com-
pany “at the right price”.

Mr Rodier had promised
institutional shareholders at
the time of the flotation that
Pechiney would not raise new
capital until its profitability

was greater and this was
reflected in a higher share
price
Some 80 per cent of the

restructuring programme,
named Challenge, is cost-

related because by the end of
1998 Mr Rodier wants most of
Pechiney's operations to be in

line with the costs of their
competitors.

. Managers had been given
until the raid of September to

produce plans showing how
they intended to match com-
petitors. The plans would then

be brought to fruition by the

end erf 1998.

-Mr'Rodier stressed the pro-

gramme was not aimed at sim-

ply increasing short-term
profit. Pechiney would show a
profit for 1995, he said.

E

X.
A. >'

y .

*^n-PauI Rodier steered the group through privatisation
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Burger chain’s continued growth confounds critics, writes Richard Tomkins

McDonald’s makes
sceptics eat their words

M cDonald's, the
world's biggest fast
food fthain, has sold

well over lOObn burgers since
Mr Raymond Croc opened Ids
first restaurant in 1955. Surely
by now the world has had as
many Big Macs as it can take?
Apparently not This year.

McDonald's plans to accelerate
its rate of expansion to a
record high, adding between
2,500 and 3,200 restaurants to
last year's total of 1R380. At
this rate, a new McDonald's
will be opening somewhere in
the world every three hours.
A few years ago, popular wis-

dom had it that McDonald’s
profits were in danger of level-

ling out 'The US market was
approaching saturation, critics

said, and international profits

growth would be too slow to

keep the momentum going.
Popular wisdom, however,

proved wrong. Over the past
five years. McDonald's net
profits have risen at a com-
pound annual rate of 12 per
cent
last year, net profits shot up

17 per cent to $L4bn - the com-
pany's biggest percentage
profit increase since 1968.

McDonald's share price has
soared amid a reappraisal of its

prospects. Last year, the shares
gained 54 per cent to $45%. an
extraordinary increase for a
company of its size. At the aid
of last week, in spite of Fri-

day’s stock market tumble, the

shares were at $50% - a multi-

ple of 22 times forecast earn-

ings for the current year, rep-

resenting a premium of 40 per
cent -to the multiple for the
Standard & Poor’s 500.

The renewal of interest in
McDonald's stock reflects what
might be called the Coke fac-

tor. The opening of markets in

eastern Europe, India and
China has produced a wave of

investor enthusiasm for the
global growth prospects of US
consumer goods companies
with powerful, international

brands. Last year Coca-Cola's

shares rose 44 per cent, and
shares in Philip Morris, maker
of Marlboro cigarettes, rose 57
per cent.

In the case of McDonald’s,
international growth is chang-

Feeding frenzy

$per share

55 — Share price

1 1US Rest of world Sbn

Sales
'

—

1-30

1901 . 92
Soucbk FI Exat. company

B3 04

ing the company’s shape.
Although McDonald's still has
more restaurants in the US
than abroad, the overseas side

is growing more quickly. Last

year, the company reached a
turning point when interna-

tional operating profits

exceeded US operating profits

for the first time.

International expansion is

tgood for the bottom line at

McDonald's because interna-

tional sales are more profitable

than those at home. Competi-
tion is much less intense out-

side the US, which means
McDonald's gets more custom-
ers through its doors and can
charge higher prices.

Another attraction of the
international market is its

seemingly limitless growth
potential. Although McDon-
ald's has opened 7.000 restau-

rants in 89 countries outside

the US - Croatia is the latest -

it likes to remind investors
that, on any given day, it still

serves barely half a per cent of

the world's population.

With such a big market to go

1901 02 93 94 95

for. it expects international
operating profits to grow at a
compound annual rate of about
20 per cent over the next five

years. The domestic growth
rate is expected to be lower: in

the mid-single digits or better,

the company says.

But perhaps the biggest sur-

prise about McDonald's is that

it expects US profits to grow at
all. Competition in its home

- market comes not just from
McDonald’s two big rivals in

the burger market. Burger
King (part of the UK’s (fraud

Metropolitan) and Wendy's
International, but from other

fast food outlets - notably.
PepsiCo's Pizza Hut, Taco Bell
and KFC nhqins - and from
every sandwich shop and hot
dog stand in the land.

McDonald's has a simple
answer to this cut-throat com-
petition: to be so aggressive
and competitive that it

achieves market dominance.
To that end, it plans to put
everyone within easy reach of

a Big Mac: up to 1,300 of this

year’s restaurant openings will

be in the US.
One reason why McDonald's

is able to do this is that, since

1990, it has slashed the cost of

opening a typical restaurant by
30 per cent through the use of

more efficient building designs,

standardised equipment pack-

ages and global sourcing. This
means it can now open restau-

rants in locations that would
have been hopelessly uneco-
nomical five years ago, such as
airports, hospitals, schools and
military bases.

There is another significant

factor, too. In the past, McDon-
ald’s used cash flow from the
US operations to finance inter-

national expansion. Now, the
strong financial performance
outside the US allows McDon-
ald's to pour more resources
into the battle for market
share at home.
One problem with US expan-

sion is the risk that new
McDonald's restaurants will

take sales from existing ones.

Some Wall Street analysts
worry that this could result in

a fight with McDonald's fran-

chisees, who run 85 per cent of

the company’s US restaurants
- although there is no sign of
this yet

Still, there are few quibbles

over the strategy. “It's a tough
environment,'' says Mr Allan

Hickok. an analyst at Piper
Jaffray, the investment man-
agement company. “But my
feeling is that when the going
gets tough, the weak get
weaker. In a tough market, a
lot of people are going to feel

pain before McDonald's docs.

They are going to be the last

ones standing in any circum-
stance."

Fokker unit removed from court protection
By Ronald van de KroJ in

Amsterdam and Michael

Skapinker in London

One of three subsidiaries of
Fokker has beat removed from
court-approved protection
from creditors in an attempt

to create a vehicle for reviving

the Dutch aircraft maker in
stimmed-down form.
The weekend move came as

Fokker entered the final week
of its straggle to find a sav-

iour.

The Dutch government’s
bridging credits to the com-
pany ran out an Friday and
Fokker sources' say they doubt
they will receive a further
period of grace.

Fokker said Fokker Aviation
- a non-production unit, and

one of three granted court pro-

tection in January - had been
removed from administration.
Assets from the two remaining
units under protection, Fokker
Aircraft, the core aircraft

assembly business which gen-
erates 90 per cent of group
turnover, and Fokker Admin-
istration, will be transferred
debt-free to Fokker Aviation.

This will potentially create a
new corporate nucleus for Fok-
ker, enabling it either to try a
solo resurrection or to arrange
a sale of its businesses to an
Asian candidate.

The company cautioned that

the move should not be inter-

preted as meaning it had mad»
a choice between the possibili-

ties it has been studying. Its

options are to try to resurrect

itself as a “stand-alone" opera-

tion with the aid of Dutch
financiers or to have its assets

taken over by Samsung of
South Korea or Aviation
Industries of China (Avie).
Samsung and Avie are

expected to decide by the end
of this week whether they are

interested in doing a deal.

Both companies would like to

build a 100-seat jet Fokker1
s

F70 and F100 aircraft, seating
70 and 100 passengers respec-

tively, are highly regarded in

the industry. Both companies
have made it clear, however,
that they expect to assemble
snch a jet in Asia and may be
after no more than Fokkeris
technology.

If Fokker is forced to try the

stand-alone option, it will con-

tinue efforts to find a strong
industrial partner capable of
financing future aircraft
design and developmenL In
1993, a controlling stake in

Fokker was sold to Daimler-

Benz Aerospace (Dasa) of Ger-

many but die partnership col-

lapsed in January after Dasa
withdrew financial support.

Bombardier of Canada,
which many saw as the mo6t
likely suitor for loss-making
Fokker. has said it is no lon-

ger interested, although some
in European aerospace see this

as a ploy to attract sufficient

government support
Bombardier has threatened

to walk away from the acquisi-

tion of straggling aircraft

manufacturers in the past, but

has agreed to take them over

when offered sufficient finan-

cial support by the local gov-

ernment concerned.
This was true of its acquisi-

tion of Canadair in 1986 and of
Short Brothers of Northern
Ireland in 1989. Shorts makes
wings for Fokker and is

threatened with heavy job
losses if the company fails.

Aerospace officials believe

Bombardier is waiting for a
better financial offer from toe
Dutch government.
One of the difficulties is that

the Dutch government did not
offer enough money to Dasa to
keep Fokker in business. Aero-
space executives believe it

would be difficult for it to

offer more financial support to
Bombardier than to Dasa, a
European company.

INSIDE

C&W/BT
Merger
talks

between UK
telecomm-
unications

groups

I '-// Cable and
M: fJ Wireless

/ and British
/' Telecom
1 have
collapsed following a

disagreement over value.

BT is understood to have
approached C&W with

merger proposals following

the boardroom upheaval

late last year which saw the

departure ofC&Ws
chairman and chief

executive. Page 18

Incentive

Incentive, part of the
Wallenberg empire, is set to

follow its takeover of

Gambro. the Swedish
medical technology group,

with disposals as it

remodels its clutch of

industrial holdings. Page 19

Fund
Management

Because Orange, the UK
mobile phone company, will

almost certainly be included
in the FT-SE 100, any fund
manager committed to

matching this index will

have to own Orange shares.

Hie problem is that Orange
shares will be scarce: only a

quarter of the company is

being offered to toe public.

Page 21

City People

Can Sir

Terence
Conran, the
fnan behind
glitzy West
End restau-

rants such
as Quag-
linos and

Mezzo, persuade City of

London workers to stay in

the Square Mile after dark ?

When the Great Eastern
Hotel reopens in 199S, there

will be three Conran
eateries to choose from,

including a glamorous
300-seater. Page 21

Global Investor

Gerard
Baker
argues that

the real

threat to

stability

continues to

lie with the

Japanese
recovery. For months the
barely whispered fear in

global markets has been of
a re-run of 1994, with toe
Bank of Japan taking the
place of the Federal Reserve
as bogeyman. Page 22

Liffe considers contract changes in run-up to Emu
By Samer Iskandar in London

The London International Financial

Futures and Options Exchange (Liffe)

is considering a modification of its

short-term money-market contracts as

part of its preparations for European
Monetary Union.

A full board meeting of the

exchange will this afternoon assess

toe technical and legal issues arising

from the timetable for the move to a
cingfe currency, the euro, scheduled

to take place in January 1999, and will

consider a number of possible

changes to two of its leading con-

tracts: the euromark and short ster-

ling futures.

Liffe lists a range of financial

futures and options contracts denomi-

nated in currencies which may disap-

pear foDowing toe introduction of the

single currency. But a decision is par-

ticularly urgent in the case of these

two contracts as the exchange lists 12

future monthly maturities - covering

a three-year period in all New short

sterling and euromark contracts due
to.be listed on Tuesday next week
could mature after the scheduled
introduction of the euro and officials

wish to be rid of any uncertainty.

Short-term money market contracts

are used by investors to protect them-
selves against rises in short-term

interest rates, and also for speculative

trading. In February, the euromark
and short sterling futures, together

with related options, accounted for

more than a third of total trading

volumes at Liffe, Europe's largest

futures exchange.
Several options are under consider-

ation:

• The market may list two identical

three-month futures contracts,

denominated in the euro, but convert-

ible into either Sterling or D-Marks if

monetary union is either delayed or
abandoned.
• Another possibility would be to

add an unprecedented conditional

clause to existing short sterling and
euromark contracts, stipulating that

they will be settled by reference to

the future rate at which Sterling and
the D-Mark wifi be exchanged for the

euro, if it is introduced according to

the current schedule.

• Alternatively Liffe may develop

contracts combining these possibili-

ties.

In any event, the exchange will

almost certainly have to create a new
set of contracts. Mr John Foyle, dep-

uty chief executive of Liffe, insisted

the market would give “users the
widest choice of products, while
ensuring that all possibilities [relating

to the different scenarios for Emu] are
covered".

The market will consider potential

problems. For example, there are wor-
ries that by introducing new con-
tracts. liquidity in any single instru-

ment would be depressed.
Furthermore, the addition of "condi-

tional clauses" could deter some
users.

Liffe executives believe the mar-

ket’s ability to manage the transition
to the single currency will be an
important factor in maintaining Lon-
don as the biggest centre for money
market operations in Europe.

Matif, the Paris-based financial
futures exchange, is facing a similar

dilemma on its three-month Pibor
future, tbe equivalent French
short-term money market contract. It

is assuming that during phase three
of Emu, when national currencies are
progressively eliminated, the Pibor
rate will de facto become a euro three-

month rate. Matif is still unclear how
this rate will be determined, but says
it will follow guidelines, yet to be set

by the French Banking Association,

covering these issues.

Derivatives, Page 24
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Valuation seems to have been the stumbling block in the second set of merger talks

C&W board spurns BT’s approaches
By Peggy Bollinger

Merger talks between
telecommunications giants
Cable and Wireless and British
Telecom have collapsed follow-
ing a disagreement over value.
British Telecom is under-

stood to have approached
Cable and Wireless with
merger proposals following the
boardroom upheaval in
November which saw the
abrupt departure of its chair-
man. Lord Young Of Craffham
and chief executive, Mr James
Rose.

It is at least the second time

that BT has unsuccessfully
sought to join forces with the

cable communications com-
pany. The first approach, made
in toe middle of last year, is

understood to have foiled due

to the complex regulatory

problems surrounding any
merger.

Neither BT nor C&W would

comment on details of the dis-

cussions yesterday. C&W
would only say that it had
received an approach late last

year. “After carefully evaluat-

ing the proposal, the C&W
board rejected it as not being

in toe best interests of our cus-

tomers, shareholders and part-

ners." it said. C&W added that
the discussions were not expec-
ted to resume.

It is understood that C&W’s
board spent several weeks
evaluating proposals from BT
before rejecting the approach,
made to the non-executive
chairman Mr Brian Smith.

The cable company is

thought to have felt that BT
was attributing too low a value
to its businesses, which on Fri-

day's close were valued at

about £10bn: BT was more
than double at £23bn_

The board is also thought to

have felt that toe company’s

many partners worldwide
would have objected to ele-

ments of the merger proposals.

Much of C&W’s global business

is based on telecom licence

agreements and joint ventures

with governments.
BT has reportedly been keen

for a link with C&W for some
time. It is understood to be par-

ticularly attracted by C&W’s
57.8 per cent stake in Hong
Kong Telecom, which is

responsible for a significant

proportion of C&W’s profit.

Meanwhile, C&W is expected
to announce a new chief execu-

tive within the next three

weeks. The group is under-
stood to have a shortlist of

seven candidates from within

the telecoms industry, five of

whom are American. The ether

two are believed to be from
continental Europe.

Mr Smith, who was tempo-

rarily recalled to head C&W
following the departures of

Lord Young and Mr Ross, is

uow expected to remain in his
post for toe time being. Under
the company's articles of asso-

ciation either the chairman or
chief executive must be a Brit-

ish citizen.

Dowty’s £90m
orders give TI
further boost

BET predicts

27% increase in

dividend payout
By Tim Burt

Dowty Aerospace, the aircraft

components subsidiary of Tl
Group, is today expected to
announce that it has won new
business worth almost £S0m
following the recent spate of

airline orders.

Mr Tony Edwards, Dowty’s
chief executive, said toe group
has been asked to supply an
additional £20m of hydraulics
and actuation equipment to

Boeing following an order ear-

lier this year for 102 Boeing 737

airliners by GE Capital Avia-

tion Services, toe US aircraft

leasing company.
Dowty’s landing gear joint

venture with Messier of France
has also secured a further
£70m of new business as a

result of last week's order for

38 Airbus aircraft and 18 Boe-
ing 777s by International Lease
Finance Corporation (ILFO of

the US.
The company said the new

orders took toe value of con-
tracts with Boeing, beyond
£5Q0m for the first time.

Other UK aerospace compo-
nent manufacturers did they
would also benefit from recent
airline orders.

Lucas Industries, toe auto-

motive and aircraft equipment
manufacturer, said that it

would supply parts worth
about £30m on toe ILFC deal,

while recent new orders by
Asian carriers were worth a
further £45m_

Smith Industries also said
new' orders for Boeing's 777s

Christopher Lewiston, TI
chairman; Dowty profits ahead

and 737s “provided a positive

outlook for our civil aerospace
business”.

Tl Group, meanwhile, is later

this week expected to cite

improved contributions from
Dowty as one of toe factors
behind increased pretax prof-

its of about £lS0m compared
with £153hl

Enquiry casts shadow over

TSB’s sale of Hill Samuel
By Alison Smith,

Investment Correspondent

A second inquiry by regulators

into commercial property lend-

ing at Hill Samuel, toe mer-
chant bank, is casting a fresh
shadow over TSB’s prospects
of selling the bank.

The Bank of England is con-

sidering a report by City law
firm LinkUtters & Paine, com-
missioned by TSB, Hill Samu-
el’s parent, into toe merchant
bank's property lending in the

early 1990s.

Its deliberations coincide
with a separate inquiry by toe

Serious Fraud Office into

alleged financial irregularities

in toe same area.

The Linklaters’ report is

thought to focus on whether
Hill Samuel made proper and
timely provision against bad
debts on commercial property
loans.

Although the allegations
concern events from 1990 to

1992, the feet that inquiries are
continuing is a blow to the
probability of an early sale of

at least some of the merchant
bank.

Its future within the Lloyds
TSB group, which was created

at toe end of last year by the
merger of Lloyds Bank and
TSB. has looked insecure since

the merger was announced last

October.

It is not a part of toe retail

banking and insurance busi-

ness which is the focus of the
group.

Rumours of an impending
disposal have persisted even
though Sir Brian Pitman.
Lloyds TSB chief executive,
said last autumn that there
were no plans to sell or close it

down.
One possibility is that its

asset management division.

and its project finance, asset
finance and Teasing businesses
could remain within toe group,
but that the corporate finance
division could be sold if a
buyer was forthcoming.
Lloyds TSB said yesterday

that it had been made aware,of
toe conclusions of Linklaters'

report, along with the Bank of

England, and that the matter
bad been dealt with as part of

its due diligence procedures for

toe merger.

“We are confident that the
investigation was handled
thoroughly and properly and
that there are no material
implications for Lloyds TSB,”
it said.

Hill Samuel was bought by
TSB in 1987 for £777ta. Losses
of £422m in 1991 prompted TSB
to put the merchant bank on
the market, although it subse-

quently said that it would keep
it

By Geoff Dyer

BET, the business services

group, yesterday surprised
investors by predicting a 27.5

per cent dividend increase as
part of its defence against toe
£l.9bn hostile takeover bid
from RentokiL
The forecast, higher than

expected, was contained in toe
group’s first defence document
which also revealed that BET
had been on the verge of bank-
ruptcy five years ago.

In addition toe document dis-

closed that 44 BET executives

stand to make £9.6m from a
controversial incentive plan if

Rentokfl’s bid succeeds. It is

understood that about £3m of
this will go to Mr John Clark,

chief executive.

Sir Christopher Harding,
rharrman, described the offer

as “inadequate” and said:

"BETs earnings have recently

grown at a substantially foster

rate than Rentdkil’s."

There was no profits fore-

cast although BET said its div-

idend cover would remain
“prudent”. It is predicting a
dividend of 5.1p in the year to

March 31. compared with 4p
last year.

In response to the document,
Mr Clive Thompson, Rentokil’s

chief executive, said: “We are

happy for Rentokil’s perfor-

mance to speak for itself.” He
added it was “so for proving
difficult” to find any new infor-

mation in the document. A
more detailed response is

expected early this week.
Meanwhile it emerged over

the weekend that toe Office of

Fair Trading has begun an
inquiry into the pest control

market of which Rentokil has
a share of about 60 per cent A
previous inquiry in 1988
required Rentokil to give
undertakings to customers.
Rentokil said it had not

asked for toe undertakings to

be relaxed. The OFT said yes-

terday that the inquiry was
“informal" and was part of its

obligations to keep toe indus-

try under review.

BET said that the high mar-
gins that Rentokil achieves in

pest control could be under
threat because of toe entry
into toe UK market of Service-

Master, toe US market leader.

BET claimed that its rival's

growth record - it has
increased profits and earnings
by more than 20 per cent in

each of toe past 13 years - had
been maintained in part in

recent years by currency
effects and changes in account-

ing policies.

BET said Reotokfl’s claim to

be familiar with the bulk of

BET’S activities was “flawed”
as toe overlap between toe two
group’s businesses was less

than 25 per cent
It said that Rentokil did not

understand some of BET’s
businesses and in others BET
was already doing what Rento-

kil said it planned to do.

It also said that if toe bid

succeeded Rentokil could face

exceptionally high gearing,
with a negative net worth of

£60m supporting net debts of

£60Gm.
BET said it had been “close

to default" in early 1991. when
it had £500m of outstanding
commercial paper, which had
very short maturities, backed
by only £300m of committed
bank facilities. At one stage it

also broke the covenants on
two bank facilities.

“The group had a full-blown

liquidity crisis." said Mr James
Lupton, a director of Barings
Brothers and a BET adviser.

Since then. BET said, it had
been restored to financial

stability under Mr Clark, who
joined in April 1991, and in

toe 18 months since April 1

1994 It had seen “impressive"

headline earnings growth of 28
per cent
Over that period the group

had spent £307m on capital

expenditure, which was more
than 155 per cent of depreda-
tion. i

FT-SE
eligibility

is under

review
By Norma Cohen

A rule which helps determine

whether a company’s shares

are eligible for the FT-SE 10Q

index is to be reviewed amid

concern among some fund

managers about the recent

inclusion of companies which

have relatively small amounts
of shares publicly traded.

The FT-SE 100 index covers

the largest UK companies,
ranked by market capitalisa-

tion, and inclusion in the

index can greatly increase

demand for a company’s
shares and boost its price.

The debate centres on a rule

which says that a company is

eligible provided it has a “free

float " of at least 25 per cent -

that Is, at least a quarter of its

shares are freely available for

purchase.

Index fund managers, who
run a basket of stocks
designed to mimic the perfor-

mance of an index, have been
concerned that the rule may
have forced up their purchase
price for some recent new
share issues.

They argue that demand
from indexers has placed a
scarcity value on shares with a
free float of as little as 25 per
cent, and suggest that the
threshold should be raised.

Mr Marie Makepeace, manag-
ing director of FT-SE Interna-

tional. which manages the

FT-SE indices and is a joint

venture between the Finanda]
Times and the London Stock
Exchange, said that a review
bad been prompted by a
request from two leading
index fund managers,
although there were no immi-
nent plans for change. “We
will only respond if there is

demand for change. There is

not enough demand now.”
The rules are determined by

an independent committee of

actuaries, fund managers and
investment analysts.

Secondary offerings of
shares in two companies,
BSkyB and National Grid,
have been largely placed in
toe hands of index fond man-
agers who needed to boy them
in order to achieve their prom-
ised returns.

Indexers are also concerned
about the imminent flotation

of UK mobile telephone com-
pany, Orange, whose initial

offering will consist of 25 per
cent of its capitalisation.

But Mr Makepeace said that

research conducted by FT-SE
International shows that the
vast majority of stocks in the

key index are freely available

in the market For the broader
FT-SE Actuaries All-Share
Index, some 10 to 15 per cent
is not freely available.

Mr Makepeace conceded that

“there may be a problem for

some individual stocks”.

See fund management col-

umn, page 25

Loss of

Colorvision
By Peggy Hofllnger

Colorvision, the Liverpool-

based television and video

retailer, is today expected to

issue a profits warning which

will reveal a sharp drop in

trading following the Office of

Fair Trading's decision to

revoke its consumer credit

licences.

The company, which is

appealing top QFT’s January

decision, win tell shareholders

that its survival could be

under threat if toe situation is

not resolved.

As the appeal process could

take up to a year, Colorvision

is expected to call for a further

meeting with the OFT this

WCf?k

Just two weeks ago Colorvi-

sion revealed that sales to the

end of December were 15 per

cent down on the previous

year.

However, it is understood

that since then sales have suf-

fered a far greater drop. Both
Cftnsn-mer credit sales, which
normally account for about
half overall turnover, and prod-

uct sales have fallen sharply

since the OFT’s announce-
ment
Although the licences

remain in effect until the

appeal is decided, It is believed-,

that toe OFTs damning oom^
merits have been used by aauv-

petitofs to shop window wtar*
- « Miln ft v kin

32-year-dd frigfrrirwiretajite

In Jtoiw,-the
Cokirvisian “had. fafle

quately to ensure thR
and: improper business

tices were not carried on.

tfran where it had been

surised by. the .jrefctiU

authorities or aoxs* -

eytwnal SOUTCe IntQpUi

end to them”. Some of the

cisms relate to the

publication of annual

age rates.

In its defence, the

has claimed that its

ments
; have not been

serious or unique in €
try. Colorvision has
out that toe OFT, tod
the group’s consumer
licences for five years
September 1993.

-

It has also claimed to
developed new proced

training and manuals to

with the problem.
The group has also

edged it has 20 (

tions, ' mainly
. for

but it said the last _

had followed an incident

May 1994.

Pillar to follow

its larger rivals

into leisure
By Simon London,
Property Correspondent

Pillar, the UK property
company, is expected to

announce this week that it is

buying two leisure paries in a
move which unriorlinpc inves-

tors’ growing enthusiasm for

leisure properties.
The deal is Pillar’s firstmove

into the leisure sector, follow-

ingMEPC and British r.*nri fts

larger rivals. ^
Leisure parks combine cine-

mas, restaurants and activities

such as bowling and bingo on a
single site. Investors hope they
will deliver strong rental
growth at a time when toe out-

look for toe mainstream UK
property market is uncertain.

Pillar is paying £16.8m to

acquire two parks under devel-

opment at South Tyneside and
Stockton-on-Tees.

The vendor is THI, a special-

ist developer of leisure prop-
erty, which last year formed a
joint venture with British Land
to build three parks.

The investments being
acquired by PiUar are expected
to generate annual rental
income of about £L3m, giving

a yield of just over 8 per cant" *

at toe acquisition price.

The yield on which leisure-.

properties change hands has
decBned by at tost 1 percent-.,

age point over the last two-
years, reflecting growing-
demand among investors.

Property agents said that
shortage of suitable, sites could
drive yields down farther still

;

as investors compete to •

acquire the best developments.

The Teeside Leisure Park at

Stockton-on-Tees, which will ^ r
be completed towards toe end •,

of this year, will incorporate a
bingo and nightclub oper-

ated: by First Leisure, a Bass .

public house and a 10-pinbowl-

ing alley.
• - - > -2: m •

..

The site is adjacent to an
existing le&izre scheme which
includes ulMGM rfni^ii *

Boldon Leisure Park, south
of Newcastle upon Tyne, is -

likely to feature an MGM Cin-
-

ema and restaurants including
a Burger King outlet. Further
buildings could be added in a -

second phase of development

West Rand Consolidated
Mines Limited

(Retaliation Number 01/01078/00)

(Incorporated In the Republic at South Afrtoa)

Notice of Annual General Meeting

Notice ishereby given that th91st Annual General Meeting ofmembers
of West Rand Consolidated ttm United w« be held Jn the
Baar&oom, 5fti Floor, First Nations! Bank House, comer Fredman
Drive and West Street, Sancton, Johannesburg, at 11J30 am on 19
April 1998, ter the toBowing pupates: ;
1. To reoeive and consider the annul financial statements lor the year
ended 31 December 1995;

2. To elect effractors In accordance wtti foe oompeny's Arbotes of
Association;

3. To pises© foe unissued shores isider oortrol of directors In teems of
the provisions of the Corrpanias Act, 1973;

4. To fix the remuneration of tha directors in accordance with the
oonpony* Artfales of Association;

6. To re-appoint the auditors fn accordance with the connan/s Articles
of Association; ond

6. Special Business
The foflewing onffnwy resolution wffl be proposed far mantosm to
oonrider and, if deemed «, to peso with or wRhoit moefftioafion:

0.1 OrcSnary Resolution to approve the aflbftnarrf end meua at
shares to dheaton

“Resolved as an oreffnary rasoUion that effractors rafened to
beiour having been granted options during the year in terms of
WeetRand Consofidated Minee UmftedGroip Employes Shore
inoenttve Scheme Tn*t the oompany hereby approves. In
terms of section 2220X4 foe Companies Act. 1073, foe
allolmart and—ue to any effractor referred to below of ary of
the number of shares set out against Ms name in so buss ha
exercises his options n respect of fooee sharssr
Name of Dtraotor Number of Shares

. TSA Grobioki
. 260 000 ‘

.
•

•

NV Amwtrong 250 000
GJMowatt 100 000

A member entitled to attend and vote at the annual-
I 11 ! 11 1 1 I 1 ^ W I

stead A proxy need not be a menber of the company. Forms of proxy
must reach foe Johannesburg or foe London transfer office of the
nrnrpany at bast 48 hours (Saturdays. Sundays and official PJbfc
Hoietaya acokxtee^ before the Uma of the annual general meeting.
A holder of a share warrant to bearer who elaakaa to attend or be
represented at the annual general meeting must oomph with foe
"Condfcons governing sham warrants’ ounerndy In foreo. Tharetxwn a
proxy or an tetandanoe form under which such share warrant holder
may be rsprseerted at foe annual mooting wW be Issued
By order of the board
VEWNG 5 Match 1096
se°retary

Sandton

Undon TransferOfftea
Rret National Bank Houie BaiCteys HegfetaSHRn Floor Bourne House
Cnr Freetown Drive and West Street 34 BaotteohnuRoed
SaneSon, Johannesburg Baok«*flm
gQjj” f

1198 Braamfonlein 2017} Ksrt,8R34TU
Sotnri Africa

*“* »»**"«* ~r—>*
*“*TT mfrrf fr mpfcfitaf ifrw'i it » ln ^i u n1 p4ie.

araavteatia«vMte*(/ete»Mwre«totenerSantfWetib*4fbaU]MfaMd»i
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Incentive to continue with asset disposals
®y Hugh Carmmu *

Sj {^SL^eover of Gain,
,• Swedish medical tech.

Wn®. wiSlfeSffiSt
disposals this

cSoteTj ' ^rse
industrial holdings.Mr: Mikael Lflins, r_hy>f esecn-

*5 said yestentey

2
s* ^

aid tt0re were no
Pjaj1® &r Incentive to offload
thei^. shareholdings it has^°“ehwhich the Wallen-

M-owner-
HP °tAsea. Brown Boverl the
Swiss-Swedish engineering
pant, and half their control- -

JSf in Electrolux, the
household appliance maker.

Although neither St with
incentive’s strategy to be an
operational industrial company
focused on medical technology,
Mriflius said the group would
keep both headings. “Ihere are
no immediate plans for change
regarding Asea and Electro*
lux," he said. But he added;
“You win see further restruct-
uring in 1996.”

The main candidate for sale
is Skandinaviska Elverk (SEV),
a highly profitable power com-
pany with turnover last year of
SKrL9bn ($279m) that cur-
rently supplies about 3 per
cent of Sweden’s electricity
consumption. “JSEVJ is in. very
good shape but it is not a per-
fect fit,” Mr T.ffins said.
He was speaking after Incen-

tive announced a jump in pre-

tax profits - evclmting contri-

butions from associated compa-
nies - from SKiSbu in 1994 to

SKr2.6bn last year. Group sales

rose from SKrl8.4bn to
SKx243bn.
Incentive’s steady evolution

to a more focused, growth-ori-

ented operation from a highly
diversified conglomerate took a
big step forward this year with
the foil takeover of Gambro, a
blood treatment specialist
which is a world leader in
renal care.

Earlier this year, the group
sold Hasselblad, the presti-
gious specialist camera maker.
In the latest of some 40 dispos-
als in recent years.
Medical technology, which

accounted for SKrlObn in turn-
over last year, is now comfort-

ably the biggest unit in Incen-

tive. But the group continues

to own operations in transpor-

tation, environmental equip-
ment, materials handling and
power, as well as the Asea and
Electrolux stakes.

Mr Lilius has made little

secret of his long-term prefer-

ence to offload the Asea and
Electrolux holdings. One fre-

quently canvassed solution
would be to reshuffle them into

Investor, the senior Wallenberg
investment vehicle. But the
Wallenberg camp has ruled
this out, apparently for tax and
other reasons.

Instead, Mr Lilius said
remaining trading operations

would be sold off and the
power operations were also
likely to be disposed oL

The latter achieved an oper-

ating margin of more than 31
per cent last year, well ahead
of the 143 per cent returned by
Gambro, the next most profit-

able unit
Incentive is spending

SKrlOBbn on buying up the 58
per cent of Gambro it did not
already own. It has won accep-
tances for more than 99 per
cent of the shares.

The acquisition will reduce
Incentive’s equity to assets
ratio from 52 per cent to 35 per
cent
Mr Lilius said there was no

urgent need to raise capital to

strengthen the balance sheet.

But he wanted to be prepared
to finance Gambro’s ambitions
to expand, including through
acquisitions.

Newcrest seeks merger talks
with Normandy after raid
By:rakfc! Taft in Sydney

J^ewcrest. the Australian
'goldmining group which
capped up 143 per cent of Mr
Robert Champion de Crespig-
ny*s Normandy mfnfng group
bo a stock market raid last
year; has told its target that it

would like to “explore the
advantages of a possible -

merger”.
• Newcrest also owns -123 per

cent of PosGcid, Normandy’s
fisted 51 per cent-owned gold-
mining offshoot The initial
PosGold stake was bought at
the same time as the Nor-
mandy holding, and topped up
in the market last week. / -

The merger suggestion was

made by Sir Roderick Car-
negie, Newcresfs Chairman at
a meeting with Mr de Cres-
pigny in Frankfort last week.
Normandy rejected the sugges-
tion, at least for the time
being, saying it was “inappro-
priate to discuss or consider
any such approach before the
outcome of the Normandy
merger meetings is known”.
The Newcrest share raid

came just weeks before share-
holders in Normandy and three
of its satellite companies
(including PosGoM) were due
to vote on a four-way restruct-

uring which would see them
merged into one entity.

Aside from Normandy and
PosGold, the two companies

involved in this {dan are North
Flinders Mines and Gold Mines
of Kalgoorlie. PosGold has
large minority stakes in both.

“Following the Normandy
group merger, the re-consti-

tuted board could then discuss
the possibility of considering a
merger proposal with New-
crest,” said Normandy.
Newcrest has asked Mr de

Crespigny to address its board
tomorrow and explain why
Newcrest should support the
four-way merger - an invita-

tion which has been accepted.

The existing merger plan
will be put to shareholders of
three of the groups involved

next Friday, arm to North Flin-

ders shareholders on April 4. Robert de Crespigny: will address Newcrest board tomorrow

Japanese steel groups move back into the black
By KficMyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

Four of Japan’s leading steel

companies expect to. announce
a return to profit for the first

time in three years when their
business years end at the end
of Msrf-h although some have
downgraded earlier forecasts.

Kawasaki Steel, Kobe1

Steel,

Sumitomo. Metal Industries

andNKK aremoving out of the

red, helped in most oases by
restructuring. ... . ... .

Kobe Sled, which was hit by
the effects of a devastating

earthquake in January last

year, expects record net profits

of Y67bn ($633m), against net
losses ctf Y96bn a year ago.

However Kawasaki and
Sumitomo, along with Nippon
Steel, have warned that weak-
ness in both domestic and
overseas markets mean profits

will be smaller than expected.

Nippon Steel, the world’s

_hugest steelmaker, now says
recurring profits - before

extraordinary items and tax -
will be Y63bh rather than the

expected YBObn, against

YlL2bn in the previous year.

The company projects the
h)crpfliw> despite a fall in sales

to Y2.080bn from Y2,090bn.

Kawasaki Steel expects
recurring profits of Yl6bn com-
pared with a Yl8J3bn loss last

year, and Sumitomo Metal
Industries is forecasting recur-

ring profits of Y20bn_

The three companies are
more dependent on steel prod-

ucts than NKK and Kobe Steel,

winch - respectively have large

industrial plant and machinery
an. aluminium businesses.

The earlier part of the year
was marred by a sharp rise in

the yen’s value, which led to
failing competitiveness over-

seas as well as a flood of

imports from lower-cost for-

eign steelmakers, notes Mr
Minoru Hasegawa. industry
analyst at BZW Securities in

Tokyo.
Meanwhile, Japanese steel-

makers had been encouraged
by expectations of big rebuild-

ingin the Kansai area that was
hit by a severe earthquake, to

boost production.
'

However, that demand failed

to materialise as expected and
in the latter half of the year,

the slow pace of reconstruction

combined with a near-40 per

cent increase in imports to

depress prices and resulted in

a build up of inventories. At
the same time, markets over-

seas also turned weak.
The steelmakers do not

expect the situation to improve
dramatically in the year ahead.
As a result they are counting
largely on further restructur-

ing to help them through.

Escom chief

cuts stake

as part of

reshape
By Michael Lindemann
in Bonn

Mr Manfred Schmitt, chief
executive of Escom, the belea-

guered German computer
retailer which recently
announced 1995 losses of
DMl25m ($84.25m), has
reduced his stake in the com-
pany he founded from 48-5 per
cent to 30 per cent as peart of a
restructuring which will give
Escom DMlOOm of fresh funds.

A 16 per cent tranche has
been passed on to BV Betei-

Itgungsgesellschaft, a subsid-
iary of the Munich-based
Bayerische Vereinsbank, and a
further 2.5 per cent has been
taken qp by Siemens Nixdorf,

the German computer manu-
facturer which already held a
10 stake.

Mr Schmitt's move coincides
with a capital increase of
DM60m and extended credit

lines worth DM40m. The new
shares have been taken up by
Commerzbank, Germany's
third-biggest bank, and “will

be offered to shareholders who
are entitled to them at the
next available opportunity”.

“The shareholders and the
banks have thereby created
the conditions which will

enable Escom, through a con-
solidated financial base and an
expanded group of sharehold-
ers, to successful!; develop its

business,” the company said in

a statement
However. Escom’s prospects

remain unclear, especially as
the DMl25m losses contrast
sharply with the significantly

better figures forecast just six

months ago.

The company said on Friday
that while business this year
remained brisk, there was no
prospect it wonld be strong
enongh to make up for the
slump in Christmas sales, a
vital period for computer mak-
ers, and that stock problems
persisted.

Escom’s recent difficulties

have put paid to a deal with

RWE, one of Germany’s larg-

est conglomerates, which had
said last September it wonld
take a 12.5 per cent stake in
Escom in order to improve the

sales of its telecom businesses

through Escorn's 450 retail

outlets across Europe.

NEWS DIGEST

Promodes ahead to

FFrlbn for year
Promodgs, the French retail group, reported net income up
13.6 per cent to FFrlbn ($1963m) for 1995. Turnover rose 63
per cent to FFrlOlhn, which the group said represented an
increase of 6.6 per cent on a comparable basis and at constant
exchange rates.

Operating profits fell 63 per cent to FFr23bn. which it said

reflected new fiscal measures adopted by the French
government costing an additional FFriOSm, as well as its

policy of accelerating development in other countries. Group
debt represented 57.1 per cent of shareholders' funds. The
board recommended a dividend of FFr12 per share, up 143 per
cent Andrew Jack, Paris

Brazilian steelmaker slips
Brazilian steelmaker Usiminas reported a net profit of
R$326-6m (US$332m) for 1995, down from R$3563m in 1994.

Turnover was R$2.ilbn, against R$236bn in 1994, and return
on shareholders equity dipped from 14.1 per cent to 113 per
cent Earnings per 1,000 shares were R3Q.147, against RJ0.159.

However, comparing the two years is difficult because Brazil

changed currencies in July 1994.

Total production fell slightly from 438m tonnes to 436m
tonnes. Sales fell from 3.78m tonnes to 3.64m tonnes, with
domestic sales down from 2.46m tonnes to 2.45m tonnes and
exports down from 132m tonnes to 13m tonnes.

Jonathan Wheatley, Sdo Paulo

Commerzbank in share sale
Commerzbank, Germany's third-biggest bank, has sold the last

of the 15.4 per cent stake in the Thyssen steel and engineering
conglomerate which it bought last year, passing just over 2m
shares on to mostly UK pension funds for a total of about
DM575m.
The disposal means that the Fritz Thyssen Stiftung, a

Thyssen family foundation, still holds an 8.6 pa- cent stake in

the Dfisseldorf-based group, as one of only two significant

investors. A further block of 113 per cent will continue to be
held equally by Commerzbank and the Allianz insurance
group through an investment company. The remaining 793
per cent shares are held by private or institutional investors.

Commerzbank bought the 15.4 per cent stake last year from
Counts Federico and Claudio Zichy-Thyssen, great-grandsons
of the company's founder, August Thyssen. The bank said,

however, that it never regarded the shares as a permanent
investment and would pass them on to other investors within
the 12-month period permitted by German cartel law.

Michael Lindemarm, Bonn

Popolare chief tipped for job
Mr Francesco Cesarini, chairman of Banca Popolare di Milano,

Is expected to be elected next chairman of Italy's stock

exchange board following his inclusion among the 14 members
appointed to the new board.

The appointments, made by Mr Lamberto Dini, the primp
minister, acting in his role as treasury minister, follow

consultations with brokers’ associations. They do not include

the present chairman, Mr Attilio Ventura, who has led Milan’s

stock exchange through its reforms of the past three years.

Mr Cesarini, one of five members reappointed, would
represent continuity with the previous board, of which he was
vice-chairman and whose mandate expires on March 15. The
new board, which includes representatives of the central hank

and Consob, the stock market watchdog, will play a
transitional role guiding the Stock exchange’s transformation

from a public into a private institution. John Simians, Milan
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We’ve always beena bitmore

PtEXIBLE than the other big boys.
r

Thank Goodnees
=kes no fcooes atout it: failme

r,en

°lan^ environ^ always ends in a

to a changing
Whidi is not

* survival Far

that size is an
unpefh'nm't

from it. After all, with 35,000 employees world-

wide and an annual turnover of DM 24 billion,

you wouldn't exactly call Haniel a lighweight-

Jnstinctively, we've always known kow test to

adapt to the constantly changing conditions of the

market; and how to distribute our corporate weight

to maximum advantage. For instance, hy opting for

decentralised units that react with entrepreneurial

swiftness. Close to the customer Eminently flexible.

So it's hardly surprising that we cut such a frne

figure in the highly competitive fields of production,

trading and services. It's something we've been

doing for more than 240 years. Given the average

life expectancy of a company, this is no mean

achievement — especially in an era when more

than a few of the hig hoys have gone the way of

the dinosaurs. .

.

HANIEL
Fronz- H a n iel- Platz 1, D-47119 Duisburg
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KLEINWORT BENSON SELECT FUND
Sodetc dlnvestbsement & Capital Variable

Registered office: 50, avenue JJ. Kennedy, X.-1855 Luxembourg
R-C Luxembourg B 28.138

Convening Notice
Shareholders are kindly Invited so attend an ExtnetdiMsy Ganenl Mestfctg
of Shareholders to be hatd at the offices of Banque GAnArate du
kw«nbouig, 50. Avenue J.F. Kennedy. L-2961 Luxembourg on Tuesday
26 March. 1996 at 3 p.m. with the following agenda.
To approve:

1 . Tlw Change of tfie consolidated currency from ECU to IS Dollars with
enact from 1st April 1996 or such other date aft may be determined by
tha general meeting of shareholder* and to amend Articles 5. 23 and 25
to this effect.

2. Achange of the current practice of issuing Shares at a Subscription Price
and a Redemption Price to the issue of Share at a price based on the Net
Asset Value per Share with an adjustment far notional dealing costs and
an initial charge or a redemption charge as may be deddad by the Boardan initial charge or a redemption charge as may be dedded by the Board
from time to time end described in the Company's prospectus from time
to time and amendment of Article 5. 6. 8. 21 , 22, 23 and 2« of the
Articles to reflect tha change.

3. Tha amendment of Articles 21 of the Articles so as to provide for the
possibility for the Board to decide the redemption of all outstanding

the Company or the termination of a specific class or classes,
the merger between classes of the Company or me merger of a dsss or
classes with another Luxembourg Udts if the Board deems It appropriate
because of the changes in the economical or political situation affecting
the Company or the relevant Class or classes or because h is in the best
interests of the relevant shareholders or [f the Net Asset Value of all

outstanding Shares is lower than 20 million US$ or if the Net Asset
Value of any class is lower than 10 million USS or its equivalent in

another currency, the termination of a class or classes or merger
between classes of the Company or of a class or classes with another
Luxembourg Udts being otherwise subject to class meetings of the
dsss or classes to be terminated or merged, deliberating validly without
quorum and at a simple majority vote-

4. The amendment of Article 21. second paragraph, sub-paragraph (I) to
replace ECU 1.000 by USS 1.000 and sub-paragraph til) by replacing

1

ECU 2£00 BV USS 2.500.ECU 2£00 BY USS 2.500.

5. The amendment of Article 22 to allow the Board to suspend the
determination of Net Asset Value of a class m case of a decision to
liquidate that class.

S. The amendment of Article 26 to provide for decisions on distribution of

|

dividends of the relevant Fund by dess meetings of the relevant Funds
only.

In the current market environmew; a number of Sub-Funds no longer appear
to meet investors' needs and have become so small that it is not in
Shareholders' interests to continue them.

At their current levels many of the Sub-Funds ere suffering a heavy burden
of fixed operating expenses against a relatively low asset base, wtch has a
detrimental effect on the investment performance of the Sub-Funds
concerned.

Shareholders are therefore kindly invited to attenddm irastings with the
following agendas, to be held at tha offices of Banque GAnftrale du
Luxembourg, 50, Avenue JJF. Kennedy, L-2951 Luxembourg, on Tuesday
26 March 1996 at the times indicated below.

Pass meeting ofKMmeort Benson Select Fund-Potter Bond Fund at 3.15 pjn.

Agenda
To approve the termination of KMnwort Benson Select Fund-Collar Bond
Fund with effect 31st March 1996 or such other date as may be
determined by the class meeting (the 'Effective Data) and redemption of
the Shares of the Shareholders at a price corresponding to Net Asset Value
per Share determined on the last Valuation Cay preceding the Effective

|

dees meeting of KfejnwortBsuaon 'SsfectRaid Curopaan Bend Fundat320pm.
Agenda

To approve the termination of KfeinworrBenson Select Fluncf-Europasn Bond
Fund with effect 31st March 1996 or such other data as may be
determined by trie class meeting (the 'Effective Date*) and redemption of
the Shares of the Shareholders at a price corresponding to the Nat Asset
Value per Share determined on the last Valuation Day preceding the
Effective Date.

Claesmeeting eftKMnwort Banson Select FiaxM31oi»al Convertible Bond
Fund at 3£5 pro.

Agenda
To approve the termination of KMnwort Benson Select Fund-Global
Convertible Bond Fund with effect Slat March 1996 or such other date as
may be determined by- the class meeting tthe “Effective Date) and
redemption of the Shares of the Sharaholdera at a price coiresporxfing to
the Nat Asset Value per Share determined on tha last Valuation Day
preceding the Effective Data.

Class meeting of KMnwort Benson Select Fund-British Fund at330 pjn.
Agenda

To approve tha termination of KMnwort Benson Select Fund-British Fund
with affect 31st March 1996 or such other date as may be determined by
tha date meeting (the ‘Effective Date) and redemption per Share of the
Shareholders at a price corresponding to the Net Asset Value per Share
determined on the last Valuation Day preceding the Effective Date.

Ow meeting of KMnwort Benson Select Funt^Europ—

n

Fund at SL36 pro
Agenda

To approve the termination of KMnwort Benson Select Fund-European Fund
with effect 31st March 1996 or such other date as may be determined by
the doss meeting (the "Effective Date) and redemption ofthe Shares of the
Shareholders at a price corresponding to the Net Asset Value per Share
determined on the feat Valuation Day preceding the Effective Date.

Ctaaa meeting ofKMnwortBenson SelectFund-fepaneM Fond at3A0 pro.

Agenda
To approve tha termination ofKMnwortBenson Select Fund-Japaness Fund
with effect 31st March 1996 or such other date as may be determined by
tha class meeting (tha “Effective Data) and redemption ofthe Shares of the
Shareholders at a price corresponding to the Nat Asset Value par Share
determined on the last Valuation Day preceding tha Effective Date.

Cfaw meeting ofKhfcwrortlM iMngilartRairHilpitfiAw—fan ReidatXCpm.
Agenda

To approve tha Termination of KMnwort Benson Select Fund-North
American Fund with effect 31st March 1996 or such other date as may be
determined by the class meeting (the “Effective Date') and redemption of
tha Shares of the Shareholders at a price corresponding to the Net Asset
Value per Share determined on the last Valuation Day preceding the
Effective Date.

Shareholders are advised that the extraordinary general meeting requires a
quorum of presence of 50% of the Shares Issued and decisions shall be
carried If approved by 2/3 of the shares present and/or represented at the
meeting.

The dan meetings require a quorum of presence of 50% of the shares
issued witNn each dess and decisions shall be carried if approved by 2/3 of
the shares present and/or represented at the relevant class meetings.

In order to partidpata in the extraordinary general meeting and dasa
meetings, the holders of bearer shares must deposit their shares at the
offices of Banque GdnArale du Luxembourg, 50, Avenue J.F. Kennedy. L-

2951 Luxembourg, by no later than 5 p.m. on 22nd March 1996.

The draft text of the proposedamendments of the Articles of Incorporation
is available for inspection at the registered office of the Company and a
copy thereofmay be obtained on request

Shareholders of the Emerging Asia Fund ara further Informed that (he base
currency of the Sub-Fund will, with effect from 1 April 1996 be changed
from its current denomination in ECU to USS. the international currency
with wfch most emerging markets are dosely finked. Shareholders of this

Sub-Fund who do not concur with this change may redeem their Shares,
without cost , until 1st April 1996.

Finally we would Ifee to inform you that both the Company and the Banque
Gftnftrale du Luxembourg, the Company's custodian end central

administrator, have changed their registered offices to 50, Avenue J.F.

Kennedy. L-18S5 Luxembourg.

The Board of Directors.

Oesterreichlsche
investltlonskredl t

Aktlengesellschaft

Issue of up to US$40,000,000
Subordinated Collared

FloatingRateNotesDue
2004 ofwhich US$20,000,000

Is being Issued as the Initial

Tranche

Abort1 isherebygioenthatthe
notes car'll bearinterest at5.25%
perannum from IIMarch 1996

to 11September1996. Interest

payable on 11Septemberl996
willamount to USS26£3per
OSSlOOOnore, US$268.33per
USStQ.000 note and USS2.683.33
perUSSm.OOOnote.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

CREDIT LYONNAIS

US$100,000,000

Floating rate notes 2003

The noteswiBbearinterest
at501953% perannum for

the period 11 March 1996 to

10September 1996. Interest

payable on 10September 1996
ui&lamount to USSIZ72H8 per

US$5,000 note and US$2,551.59
per US$100,000.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

WOOLWICH
- Building Society -

£100,000,000

Floating rate notes

due 1996

Notice is herebygioen that

the noteswM bear Interest

ax 6275% perannum from

7March 1996 to 7June 1996.

Interestpayable on 7Jane

1996 adU amount to SI57.73

perSJ0.000 note andSI.S77.32
per5100,000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

BANK OF GREECE

US$300,000,000

Floating rate notes 2003

The notes aOI bear interest

at 6.01953% perannum far

the period II March 1996 to

11 September 1996. Interest

payable on 11 September 1996

per US$1,000 note will amoaxrt

to US$30.77.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

. 1
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Japan’s shipyards in doldrums NEWS DIGEST

Competition from Asia, excess

supply and high costs have
all taken their toll on the

industry, writes Gerard Baker

Japanese shiprepair sales
Sandvik sees lower

result for 1996
H Domestic

H Foreign flag*

D ry Dock Number 3 at

the Sasebo shipyard in

western Japan offers a
powerful illustration of the
current plight of Japanese
shipbuilders.

A month ago, the US navy
informed Sasebo, one of
Japan’s eight largest shipbuild-

ers. that it wished to use the

dock for long-tom repairs to

one of its ships, the 45,000

tonne USS Belleau Wood. In
other circumstances the pros-

pect of such a repair contract
might appear enticing to a
struggling shipbuilder.

But the deal did not promise
to he lucrative at all for Sas-

ebo. In fact, the plan was that

they should do it for free.

Under the terms of a con-
tract between US forces, the
Japanese government and Sas-

ebo. in effect since the second
world war. the US navy has
the right to dock its ships at

Sasebo’s yards and have them
repaired for nothing.
But last month, in an

unprecedented act of defiance,

the company refused. Tying op
its largest dry dock for six
months would, it said, cost the
company Y9bn ($85m) - almost
one third of its entire half-

yearly turnover.
“The use of Dock Number 3

in this way would literally kill

I
the company,” says a manager

I
in the planning division at the
company. “We will lose other

clients who will not be able to

have their ships repaired -

they will almost certainly go to

other Asian yards, and will

probably never come back."
Mr Ryutaro Hasegawa, the

company's president, told the

US navy that Sasebo could not
agree to the plan. In the past,

he explained, the company
might have been able to afford

to allow a deal like the one
proposed, but it was no longer
financially healthy enough.
Negotiations have since

come close to settling the dis-

pute - it is probable that the

US navy will agree to pay some
of the repair costs. But the
unusual acknowledgement of
financial difficulties by Sase-

bo's management highlighted
the continuing weakness of an
industry that fras been almost
synonymous with Japan’s post-

war economic success.

Once unrivalled as the
world's leading shipbuilders,

Japan’s yards have hardly
been out of the doldrums in
the past two decades. Follow-

ing the oil shock in the mid-

1970s, Japanese companies
have bad difficulty adjusting

downwards their enormous
capacity.

Alter several false dawns,
tha harsh reality is that they

still face a hard slog in the face

of excess supply at home and
abroad, and high costs as a
perennially strong currency
intensifies competition in Asia,

At first sight, such a gloomy
prognosis sits uneasily with

the recent evidence.
Last year Japan confirmed

its status as the world's largest

exporter of ships. It lost that

title in 1983 for the first time in

more than a decade - to South
Korea - but bounced back in

1994 and consolidated its posi-

tion in 1995. Total orders
received were 8.1m gross
tonnes.

Japan still produces about
one third of the world’s ships -

and, since the business is

heavily cyclical, the emerging
recovery in Japan and continu-

ing strength in Asian markets
should ensure that demand
over the next few years grows
steadily.

Even the Korean yards, long
regarded as the nemesis of
Japan’s shipbuilders, have
started to discover some of the
costs of their own rapid
growth. Their wage bills are

rising rapidly and their keen
competitive edge over their
rivals has dulled.

But that is where the good
news ends.

The big Japanese companies'
recent performance is merely
part of the long stagnation of
the ship market in the past

A clear pattern for Sweden's leading crops of weakening

performs* m ™

Slit
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Some: Sraptasktete' Association of Japan

And these are dollar-denomi-

nated figures. The situation

has been much worse for Japa-

nese companies as the
exchange rate has moved
sharply against thom. in the
period when the Japanese were
increasing their share of
orders, the yen reached its

peak against the dollar, at
around Y80 - a factor that will

bite hard into margins over the
next few years. This problem
will continue to be significant

even if, as expected, dollar
prices stage a mild recovery in
the next few years.

Although growth in world
demand is likely to lift orders

over the next 10 years, that
growth will coincide with
expansion in global capacity. A
recent wave of Korean invest-

ment will, according to some
estimates, lead to overcapacity

In the year to March 1995, combined
shipbuilding turnover was Y863bn, a fall of

17 per cent on a year earlier

decade. A gap of up to two
years between orders and
deliveries is reflected in recent
sales awri profits.

In the year to March 1995,

combined shipbuilding turn-
over was Y863.Ibn, a decline of

17 per cent on a year earlier.

(Other activities - such as
heavy equipment manufactur-
ing — offset much o£ the ship-

building declines for most com-
panies, hut the decline in core
business was dramatic.) Profit
margins tit their lowest level

for four years.
But If the past has been dis-

appointing, the future looks

bleaker. Japan’s return to the
top of the world exports league
has been achieved at a cost
The prices at which most of

these contracts have been
struck have been among the
lowest for years - for some cat-

egories of ship, nearly 20 per
cent below their peak in 1992.

The price of a 250,000 tonne
very large crude carrier
(VLCC) dropped by almost 14

per cent between 1992 and 1995.

of up to 50 per cent in world
markets by early next century.

Japanese companies also

face farther pressures from the
shrinking defence market at

home. Government defence
plans for the rest of the decade,

published late last year, envis-

age the deepest cuts in naval
vessels for decades. Unlike
other countries’ shipbuilders,

Japan's yards cannot piate* up
that shortfall through military

exports, since they are barred
from selling defence equipment
overseas.

But the Japanese have not
been idle in meeting this formi-

dable array of challenges.

To reduce costs, they have
stepped up purchases of mate-
rials from overseas, in an
attempt to turn the high yen to
advantage and to avoid the
most extreme effects of Japan's

high labour costs. Hitachi
Zosen announced last year that

it intended to raise overseas

materials purchases to about
Y60bn, or 38 per cent of total

materials purchased in the cur-

IS MOVING
From ll March 1996, the headquarters of Granada Group PLC

will be at

Stornoway House

13 Cleveland Row
London SWIA 1GG
tel: 0 171 4.5 I 3000

Gr\nada
GRANADA GROUP PLC

The fire which started oa 28 February 1996 in an isolated area ofthe 31 Line longwali has been

extinguished with the aid of the inert gas generator. It is anticipated that it will ralce

appnndmacely one week to rehabilitate the affecred area and re-start production from the scope-

The fire broke out during the morning shift at a depth of 2200 metres below surface in the

area served by che No. 1 Sub-Vertical Shaft. Initially, because of poor visibility caused by

dense smoke, 104 employees had to be evacuated to refuge bays. Rescue teams then

successfully brought all affected workers to surface. There were no casualties.

Loss in production due to the fire is estimated to be 247 kilograms of gold which is

equivalent to approximately R12 million in revenue. This loss will be reflected in the

current quarter’s results and it is not anticipated that it will flow through to the next

quarter. This loss is partially covered by insurance.

Johannesburg 8 March 1996

rent year - almost twice the

level of a year earlier. Mitsubi-

shi Heavy Industries, the larg-

est company, said it would
begin sourcing marine engines

from manufacturers in Europe
and Korea.
Investment in new technolo-

gies is also beginning to feed

through into profitability- The
re-equipping of shipyards with

increasing automation has
pushed Japanese production
efficiency well ahead of its

Asian competitors.

Most of the larger companies
are also exploiting the diversi-

fied nature of their businesses
and expanding other heavy
engineering projects. Ship-
building now accounts for just

8 per cent of Kawasaki Heavy
Industries’ total revenues, and
15 per cent of Isiukawajlma
Harima Heavy Industries’

income.

But perhaps the most
intriguing developments have
been the first tentative steps

towards partnerships. In the
past 12 months a number of

collaborative projects have
been announced by the big
companies. In the defence field,

IHI and Sumitomo Heavy
Industries announced plans for

a company to build and repair

warships. Hitachi Zosen and
Mitsui E-ngteoorvng awl Ship-

building signed a similar deal.

In civil shipbuilding, partner-

ships have even begun across

borders. Last September, for

example. IHI signed an agree-

ment with a Chinese yard to

build cargo vessels for a Euro-
pean company.
The pupansinn of shipbuild-

ing facilities in Asia ova* the

next few years will test Japa-

nese companies to the fulL

Many still have considerable

overcapacity, in spite of clo-

sures, mothballing of several

shipyards and a sharp decline

in workforces. The prospect of
closer integration - even par-

tial consolidation among com-
panies themselves - seems
likely to be the next phase in
their long adjustment process
from the heady days erf two
decades ago.

penonnance m reran.

tools and specialty steels group, wto* tested afidlta -.

profits in the fourth quarter of last year 1996

returns would be below the record set --

Sandvik said the surge that continued in the first naff

carried the full-year pre-tax surplus for 1995 to SiCr5.6bo.

(S825.3m), a 47 per cent rise over 1994's SKrSjHm. Group sales

rose 17 per cent from SKr255bn to SKx2&7fan.

However, the group was hit by weakening demaimur

western Europe in the second half, with conditions in France; -

and Germany "surprisingly weak" in the fourth quarter.

Fourth-quarter pre-tax profits slipped from SKrt^Sbn to

SKrl.31bn.
HWe expect a weaker economy in 1996 and a „

*-•;

stronger Swedish krona. Accordingly, earnings In 199S «n>
. ,

expected to be somewhat lower than in 1995 - but will sou W
at a high level" Sandvik said. ' -

Earnings per share in 1995 rose 53 per cent from SKr8.75 to-.

SKr13.40. The dividend was lifted GO per cent from SKriLTa to.

SKrfi.OO a share. Hugh Camegy, Stockbobn

. „< fair.

v,. -
, *
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Neste doubles dividend
Neste, the Finnish oil and energy group, rewarded investors

’

who bought shares last year, when the state-controlled .
•

company was partially privatised, by doubling its dividend ftc

1995, despite only marginal profits growth. Finland’s biggest

industrial group by sales said it intended to pay a dividend of

FM2.40 a share, twice the level of the 1994 payout The decision

follows the sale erf a 10mtranche ofshares-last November.’

reducing the government’s stake in Neste to 83.6 per cent and

resulting in the listing of the company on the Helsinki bourse.

As previously signalled, Neste said pre-tax profits in 1995

rose only slightly, from FML23bn to FTHUHJbn ($295-fim). The

rise was chiefly the result of lower financing costs, as

operating profits foil from FMk24bn to FM2.14bn, mainly

because of a FM300m rise in depreciation costs arising from a

change in the treatment of goodwill. Group sales fell sharply

from FM49.2bn to FM43Jton, largely because of a deliberate

reduction in Neste’s international crude oil trading as it

restructured in advance of the privatisation issue.
"

Hugh Camegy

anil

Brahma benefits from stability
rj m

Brahma, Brazil's biggest brewer, announced a sharp increase

in profits for last year, helped by the country’s economic

stability. Net profits increased 73 per cent to R$2503m
(US$25Sm) in the year to December 31, from a restated

R$144.4m in 1991 No explanation was given for the increase,'

although all Brazil’s brewers saw sharp rises in demand
following the 1994 launch of a new currency, which brought *

down inflation and channeled more income topoorer
.
—j

consumers.
Sales, net of taxes, increased more than 30 per cent to .

R$l-34bn, but operating expenses were controlled to only a 3'

per cent increase. As a result, operating profits were ahead
sharply, from a restated R$is&>6m in 1994 to R$342.7m.

The group said it opened three new breweries during the

year - including the hugest in Latin America, where the

company spent US$S80m on a unit with an annual capacity of

12m hectolitres of beer and 5m hectolitres of soft drinks. The
company said its average annual productivity last year
reached 7.000 hectolitres a head, a target it had not expected to

reach until 2000.

A dividend ofR$&9& per 1,000 shares was proposed, v

Angus Foster, SQa Paula

• LjdLurf

BHP shares slip on warning
Stares in Broken {fill Proprietary, the Australian resources

group, slipped 6 cents to AS18.67 on Friday after the company
warned that profits from its steeldivision would show a
“significant deterioration” in the third quarter, to
epd-Fehraary, and for the first nine months «f -fiy* financial •

year. In the first six months, profits from the steel business
'

were down 15.1 pa- cent, at A$292m (US$222ita). Hie company
said that pressures on export steel pries, along with higher -

costs and lower Australian deliveries had continuedInto the
third quarter. The warning came in a prospectus
accompanying a US debt offering. BHFs third-quarter figures
will be released on March 22.

- - Nikki Tail, Sydney

iw
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Blyvooruitzicht Gold Mining
Company, Limited

(Begjsuatlon number 05/09743/06)
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

("Blyvooruitzicht")

RIGHTS OFFER

Introduction
Further to the announcement dated 8 March, 1996. Rand Merchant Bank Umtol is authorised to
announce that Blyvoonritsicbi will undertake to raise approximately Rand 40 by way of a
nmoonccable rights offer to Blyrooraicdcht shareholder ("the rights offer") of 6,599.993 United units
C’the linked utriu”), In the ratio of 15 linked units for every 100 Btyvooraiodcbt Otriinary shares of 25
cents each bdd by shareholders of Blyvooruitzicht, registered as such on Friday, 22 March. J996. The
sponsoring broker to the rights offer in the United Kingdom is Socfote GEnfralC Strauss Tbrnboll
Securities Limited.

The linked nabs
Each Unted mrit wfll consist of an ordinary share f’the rights share”) and an option to subscribe for one
ordinary share (“the option"). The price ofone linked unit will be 600 cents. -

On The Johannesburg Stock Exchange i”the JSE”). the linked units wOl be delinked upon listing and the
rights Shares and the options win be listed separately. On the London Stock Exchange fine
ISE”), the rights shares and the options will trade separately when foOy paid.

Each option will entitle the holder to subscribe for one ordinary share on any riw prior to 31 December
2000. (Abject to certain exceptions, at a subscription price of 600 cents per ordinary share The option
wiH expire on I January, 2002.

Underwriting
tondgold & Exploration Company Limited ("Bandgold") ms agreed no underwrite the rights ofler moo
foe wans and subject to (be conditions of the underwriting agreement to be'entered into between
RandgoM and Blyvoarnltzichr.

Conditions precedent
The rights offer is conditional upon the fulfilment of. inter alia, the following conditions precedok

Tbe JSE granting a listing of and the LSE permitting dealings in the renpunccable (nil oaldl letter
ine jan granrmg a usung or and the LSE permuting dealings in the renpunccable (nil paid! letters of
allocation and theJSE and the LSE granting listings for the securities to be issued by Blyvooruitzicht interms of the rights offer;

— the registration of all requisite documentation by both the South African and United Kinsdom
Registrars of Companies; and

— Biyvooruicticht and Randgold entering fore an underwriting agreement and the underoirinn
agreement becoming unconditional. *

A further announcement regarding the salient riant of the
Wednesday, 20 Match, 1996.

(fetes offer win be published on nr about

it h expected that a prospeaus relating to the rights offer wffl be issued on 29 March. 19%. Conics of the
prospectus are therefore expected to be arallabie for collection during normal business boon lteanertod
of CTO business days from 29 Match, 1996 from the Company Announcements Office. London Stock
Exdrangc Limited. London Stock Exchange. Ibwet; Capel Coun Entrance, off Bartholomew fane. London
ECZ^and on any weekday (Sarottiays and public holidays cxceptetf) up to and including 12 April, 1996

Soc^tf Ctodraic Strauss HirnbuU Security Limited Viaduct Cmponte Serrices Limbed

SKJT W-Oiwahou* Street

bS^Sc London BON 6QP

London EC2A 2DD
11 Match, 1996
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iMot enough
e to

go round
all the index funds after a

P ? ^tting a fair price couldbe sticky, says Norma Cohen

A

For most fond managers, the

SSri?
1621

*
4 flotation of UK

n«i?
e te^ePilone company

requires makinga
straightforward dedsion about
value and price.

-JJ?
4 so

il
managers of indexfunds - those who manage a

r
f ??*** the perfor-

mance °r which is designed to
that of a keTSde?

S*-?* mE 100 or ti£
FT-SE Actuaries All Share
TCiese managers have little
option but to buy, no mawor
what the price.
\Froin late June, Orange,
with an estimated market capi-
talisation of between £2 9bn
and £2.4bn, will almost cer-
tainly be included in the FT-SE
100 and any- fund manager
committed to matching this
index will have to own Orange
shares.

The problem is that Orange
shares will be scarce: only a
Quarter of the company is
being offered to the public.
London Stock Exchange

rules have long allowed compa-
nies to obtain a H«tfng pro-
vided that they have a "free
float "of at least 25 per cent of
their share capital - in other
words, that 25 per cent is avail-

able for trading.

The same percentage thresh-

old applies to inclusion in the
FT-SE 100 index, which is

made up of the largest UK

FIND

MANAGEMENT

companies, measured by total

market capitalisation. Thus a
company with a total capitalis-

ation of ELTbn, but with traded

share capital of only £425m-
£45ffin, can And itself in the.

ft-se m. ; ;

The rules of the index, which
are overseen by an indepen-
dent committee of Cityprofes-
sionals, pre-date the rise of

index fund management in the

UK. Some fund managers say

that these rules may now be -

responsible for /distorting the

prices |pr some share Issues -

those which only meet the
mirriTn-nm free float -

_
and

should be reviewed. -

Index funds - which own an
_

estimated 7 to 8 per cent of the

shares on the UK stock market

- need to buy the new issues

to their performance

objectives.

A further 7 to 8 per cent of

the market is dominated by

quasi-indexers - fund manag-

ers whose strategy requires

them to hold a weighting in

every share in the index so

that their annual returns do

not deviate too far from it

Thus, very little of a compa-

ny’s shares may be subject to

the bargaining between buyer

and seller which helps deter-

mine a new issue’s price.

“If 15 per cent of the UK mar-

ket is indexed, that's about

half of what is available, said

Mr Rick Lacaille, director of

structured products at Nat-

West Investment Managers.

The fact that Orange shares

are almost certain to be admit-

ted to the FT-SE 100 at the next

’ quarterly committee meeting,

on June 12, mak«i them a

pretty significant one-way

k^Tbis point has not been lost

on investment bankers who

are responsible fordlstributing

new shares to investors.

“These rules are probf^
slightly outdated,” conceded

SfUker. -You couW

entrance to the FTSE)^ ™
level of indexation m the un

55KB-KSS

stakes in large companies
which have then entered the
FT-SE 100.

. Last September Pearson,
publisher of the Financial
Times, sold its 8.5 per cent
holding in BSkyB, which
pushed that company’s traded
share capital just above the 25
per cent threshold. Hie stake
was placed almost entirely
with Indexers.

Pearson was aware of the
premium that probable
entrance to the index would
place upon the shares and
structured the deal with its

advisers so that it captured
that premium.
While BSkyB shares have

traded, for the most part,
above the price at which they
entered the index, passive fund
managers.are less happy about
the performance of their shares
in the National Grid.

Last December recently pri-

vatised regional electricity

companies stfld enough shares
in the Grid for it to cross the 25
per cent threshold and enter
the index. But the December
sale price of 208p has not been
seen since.

Prices for shares in Orange,
BSkyB and National Grid were
arrived at through a "book-
building" exercise designed to

reflect actual demand. Without
demand from the indexers, one
may only speculate what the

share prices might have been.

For their part, the advisers

say it is not in their interest to

simply obtain the highest pos-

able share price.

' After all, they must
approach index fond managers
again and again to buy new
issues and antagonising them
is likely to backfire.

Moreover, they are required

to. maintain an orderly after-

market and setting too high a

,
price will cqpt them dearly as
they try to stabilise a new
issue.

.Instead, they point a finger

at the fluid management com-
munity and the consensnsmi-
ented approach to portfolio

“The problem in the UK is

that the fond management
community i§ more concerned
with relative performance than
with absolute performance,”
said one Investment banker.
“That is what causes the real

squeeze."

The-preoccupation with per-

formance returns close to the

index, or to the
.
industry

T^pdian, rnpjina that even XUSDr

index -fond managers want
more than anything to buy
shares below or at the price

they enter the index.

“Our target is to beat the

price at which the shares go

into the index” said Mr
LacaOle, an indexer. “It’s not a
value-added process but it is

the least risky."

Indexers who feel that the

share price is too high have

few options. There are hedging
strategies which can be

employed by those determined

not to buy over-priced shares.

These include the purchase of

call options in advance of a

stock entering the index

In the case of Orange, index-

ers may try to buy a proxy,

possibly in the form of a basket

of mobile telephone company

shares whose performance is

likely to be similar.

However, such alternative

strategies raise the risk of

so-called tracking error - the

degree of deviation between

the tracked index’s returns and

those of the fund manager.

But some fund managers

believe the real solution lies in

requiring greater free float

before a share can enter the

index at ah. “You have to ques-

tion whether the rules are

really up to date,” Mr Lacaille

said.
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Nugget of

wisdom in

worthless paper
Anyone who has endured the
ignominy or trying to pay for a
restaurant meal with an overdrawn
credit card will enjoy the experience
of Donald M Coxe, recently-named
chairman and chief strategist for

Chicago-based Harris Investment
Management, Norma Cohen writes.

Coxe, right, was in London last

month, along with other luminaries,
to address the joint international
advisory board of Barrick Gold - one
of the world's leading gold producers
- and Horsham, its controlling
shareholder.

He paused at fancy food purveyors
Fortnum & Mason, near Piccadilly
Circus, to bay some cheese and tea,

paying with a £50 note obtained from
Harris Trust & Savings Bank, parent
of his investment management
company.
Unhappily for Coxe, the eagle-eyed

shop assistant instantly spotted the
note was a fake and called a security
guard, who in turn called the police.

They hauled him down to Vine
Street, the local police station, for

questioning.

After 90 uncomfortable minutes,
the police were persuaded by virtue

of his position, his temporary
residency at a most exclusive,

invitation-only hotel and his stock of
genuine £50 notes, that he was the

victim of someone else's fraud.

Harris Bank, it seems, had
obtained the counterfeit £50 notes
from a bank in New York which it

has declined to identify publicly,

although its name has been passed to
US law enforcement authorities.

Despite the discomfort of the

incident. Case believes it offers

important insights into the relative

merits of various monetary
instruments.

"One lesson 1 learned from this,”

he told the assembled
Bamck-Horsham board, “is the

enduring value of gold.”

Magalhaes Pinto clan

in a sea of troubles
There seems to be no end to the bad
news afflicting Brazil’s Magalhaes
Pinto family, one of the country’s

wealthiest Angus Foster writes.

Already distraught by the loss of the

family’s bank last year, its patriach

and his sister both died within hours
of each other last week.
The family was forced last year to

give up control of Banco National, a

leading Rio de Janeiro-based bank,
amid a liquidity crisis. Allegations of
fraud, apparently involving several

billion dollars and going back several

years, then started swirling around
the bank and prompted the senate
last Wednesday to instigate a full

enquiry into Nacional and Brazil’s

financial system.
Jose de Magalhaes Pinto, the

86-year-old founder of Nacional and
an important political figure in the
1960s. died of a heart attack on the

same day the senate enquiry was
announced. He had been ill for many
years and family members denied
any link between his death and the

enquiry, saying he was rarely lucid

in recent years. Although he had
been told about the loss of the bank.

he had difficulty remembering such
matters. Just a few hours later, bis

sister also died.

Attention will focus in coming
weeks on two of bis sons who ran
Nacional, Marcos and Eduardo. The
senate is expected to call both as

witnesses for its investigations, and
some politicians are already claiming

the brothers must have known what
was going on, which media reports

blame on a senior functionary. Both
have refused to comment publicly

since they lost control of National,

which the central bank sold to its

rival Unibanco last November.
Despite its wealth and connections

- the two brothers' sister. Ana Lucia,

is married to the son of Brazil's

President Fernando Henrique
Cardoso - the family lives discreetly

in Rio de Janeiro. Friends say the

family is shocked by its sudden fall

from grace, and Ana Lucia has
hardly appeared in public since the

bank’s problems became known.

No shotgun weddings
for Belgian banking
Daniel Canton de Uchtbuer is a man
not afraid of controversy, Neil

Buckley writes. The affable chief

executive of Banque Bruxelles
Lambert, Belgium’s fburth-largest

bank, last summer launched the

biggest debate in the Belgian
financial world - about the need for

a “GBB\ or “Grande Banque Beige”.

Cardon's thesis is that there are

“too many medium-sized banks in

Belgium”. None, he says, is big

enough to compete in the
international market - especially if

the Belgian franc is swept away by a
single European currency.

His views gained support in
December from finance minister

Philippe Maystadt, and a month later

from Elio Di Rupo, economics
minister. But they were not
universally welcomed in the banking
sector, and his statement in a

newspaper interview last summer
that he would like to see his own
bank, BBL, merge with another
produced a flurry of headlines

suggesting BBL was for sale - which

the hank rushed to correct

Last week, reporting a 15 per cent

increase in net profits, Cardan
reiterated that his bank was “not for

sale”. But he defended his views on
the need for mergers, and said it was
almost inevitable that BBL would
merge or form an alliance with

another bank within the next few
years, just as Banque de Bruxelles

and Banque Lambert merged 21 years

ago to form BBL.
Who might be a suitable partner?

Ferdinand Chaffart. chief executive

of Gdndrale de Banque, said last

week that his philosophy was to be
“standalone”. Meanwhile. Credit

Communal de Belgique, the
state-owned bank seen by analysts as

another candidate for merger with
BBL, has, in the words of Cardon,
“internal problems which make it

difficult to be flexible”.

Cardon retires from BBL next year,

but the debate he sparked on the

future of Belgium’s banks may well

outlast him.

Dinner invitation

from Sir Terence
Can Sir Terence Conran, the man
behind glitzy London restaurants

such as Quagliuos and Mezzo,
persuade City workers to stay around
after dark?
When the Great Eastern Hotel -

the only one in the Square Mile -

reopens in 1998 following a £30m
refit, there will be three Conran
eateries to choose from, including a
glamorous 300-seater along the lines

of Quaglinos, Simon London writes.

The lunchtime market should be
easy to please. The City is notably
short of affable and affordable lunch

spots. But lunch trade alone is

unlikely to deliver a handsome
return on Conran's investment “The
real trick is to get people in the
evenings,” admits Des Gunewardena
of Conran Holdings. "No one in the

City has cracked it yet, but if we
create a sufficiently exciting

destination I am sure people will

come.”

Thisannouncement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

March 1996
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Global Investor / Gerard Baker in Tokyo Japan

Turn of the Japanese bogeyman
lOywr benchmark bond y»ld. 96
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Last week's
panic-stricken
reaction on
Wall Street to

the latest US
jobs data
serves only to

underline the
volatility of

financial markets. But the real
threat to stability continues to
lie with the Japanese recovery.
For months the barely whis-

pered fear in global markets
has been of a re-run of 1994,

with the Bank of Japan taking
the place of the Federal
Reserve as bogeyman. Alarmed
fixed Income Investors have
been watching anxiously for
evidence of an end to the long
Japanese slump. The risk was
that higher interest rates
would lead to a flood of Japa-
nese money returning to
Tokyo, sparking off a global

capital shortage with predict-

able consequences.
In this slightly paranoid

atmosphere the recent words

of policymakers have been
invested with all kinds of unin-

tended significance.

Step forward Mr Wataru
Kubo, improbable finance,min-

ister of Japan. The former
school teacher and lifelong

member of the socialist party

was hustled into his post two
months ago when no other

member of the governing coali-

tion could be prevailed upon to

sacrifice himself aver tbe
increasingly intractable row
about Japan's housing loan
companies.
Mr Kubo has spent most of

those two months trying to

wriggle the government off the

self-manufactured hook of its

bailout plan for these bankrupt
businesses. But from time to

time he has ventured out, Poot-

er-like, into the world of real

economic policy.

His most consequential
remark came three weeks ago.

when he made the apparently
unstartling observation that

the current historically low
interest rates in Japan were
not much help to the country’s
savers - especially the old.

The fixed income markets
were convulsed. Investors
immediately took these rather

kindly remarks from the sex-
agenarian socialist to mean the

long-awaited Japanese credit

tightening was about to start:

the benchmark 10-year bond
yield quickly rose to a six-

month high

To be fair. Mr Kubo's
remarks coincided with a
change of sentiment in the
fixed income markets. Bond
yields have been edging up for

the last few months as a steady
flow of better news about the

economy convinced investors

that it was at last headed for a
recovery worthy of the name.
But Mr Kubo's intervention

appeared to be the catalyst for

a definitive shift In spite of
attempts by officials to down-
play the significance of his

remarks, it was widely argued
that they were the first sign of
an impending policy change.
By the end of February, the

benchmark bond yield had
risen close to the 3.5 per cent
level, up 0.8 percentage points

in three months. Aggressive
fund raising by Japanese
banks approaching their year-

end also pushed up 3-month
rates.

But the Japanese govern-
ment does not seem to be
about to change Look no
further than the one institu-

tion that has been remarkably
unmoved in the frenzy. While
bond yields were leaping

wildly in late February the

Bank or Japan continued sup-

plying the money markets,
holding overnight rates below
the official discount rate,

which remained untouched at

0.5 per cent.

Indeed it is impossible not to

be impressed by BoJ officials’

rigid determination to main-
tain control Mr Yasuo Matsus-
hita, the governor, leaves no
doubt about where his and the

hank's priorities lie - in the
need to foster the nascent bat
far from independently viable

economic recovery.
Justification for this

approach became even more
evident when, at Ore beginning
of this month

,
the bank pub-

lished its quarterly survey of

business conditions. The tan-
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kan is the most influential

indicator of economic confi-

dence, and the bank relies

heavily on its conclusions in

determining monetary policy.

It is striking how often a disap-

pointing t?nkan has been fol-

lowed by an interest rate cut
The latest survey confirmed

that recent heightened opti-

mism about the recovery is

misplaced. There was only a
marginal and lower than
expected improvement in confi-

dence among large companies.
The hollowing out of Japa-

nese industry continues apace,

with the share of overseas pro-

duction at Japanese manufac-

turers rising from 18 per cent a

year ago to 21 per cent today..

Demand conditions actually

deteriorated from last Novem-
ber, according to the survey,

with a growing balance of com-

panies reporting excess inven-

tories and supply. The labour

market remains very weak.

with a increase in tha. ^
balance of companies reporting .

a labour surplus. And the huin- -r
-

ber of companies expecting to >.

cut prices rose again.

In short, a change in policy-

is not an. early priority for the

BoJ. nor for the preoccupied '.

bureaucrats at the finance *

ministry. Interpreting tfcep

auguries of the US economy i

mav be getting, more campU- r-

cat’ed by the week. Japan’s
.

f

xemain unambiguous.

COMPANY RESULTS DUE

Insurers

expected to

demonstrate

improvement

UK life assurer on Thursday.
L&G’s accounts show invest-

ment returns in an “uns-
moothed” way. and so year-on-
year comparisons are volatile.

In 1994 pre-tax profits slipped

more than 9 per cent to

£l619m, but analysts’ forecasts

for 1995 are focused in the
£250m-£260m range.

November flotation of Cor-
tworth, the specialist engineer-

ing group in which Williams
retains a 19 per cent stake.

Share prices relative to the

FT-SE-A Alt-Share Index
150 —

Prudential: The UK’s largest

life assurance and investment
group, announces full-year
results for 1995 tomorrow, on a
new basis to reflect the EU
insurance accounts directive.
The Pru restated its 1951 and
first-half 1995 results last

month. These showed an
interim pre-tax profit of £499m,
and analysts' forecasts for the
new basis full-year are from
£740m to £780m. Forecasts for

the full-year dividend are for

15.5p-i5.6p - a rise of at least

7.5 per cent

Laporte: The specialist
chemicals company has said its

annual pre-tax profits
announced today would be 10

per cent down on last year’s

£123.5m to about £110m.
Downturns in the construc-

tion a™! bulk chemicals mar-
kets hit the company's water
technology, construction and
bulk polymers activities.

TI Group: The specialist

engineering and aerospace
components manufacturer
tomorrow is likely to report
annual pre-tax profits of about
£lS0m, against £153m.

Lags! & Canarel

Legal & General: Full-year

results are due from the large

Williams: The diversified

industrial group is expected to

announce annual profits of
between £225m and £229m
tomorrow, up from £200m_ The
figures will include an excep-

tional gain of £9m linked to the

Wolseley: Concern about
declining margins hag led ana-
lysts to downgrade pre-tax
profit forecasts for the world's

largest distributor ofheating
and plumbing equipment, to

£110m-£ll2m for the six

months to the end of December
compared with £117.4m last

time when the company
reports tomorrow.

Souroa: FT Extel

against £270.3m.

Reckitt & Colman: On
Thursday the maker of clean-

ers and other household prod-

ucts. is expected to show pre-

tax profits for 1995 before
exceptional of about £286m.

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Russia
on Thursday, April 11-

The survey will focus on elections, which if held as schedtded, wfll be an important milestone in Russia’s

efforts to buBd a democracy. Among other subjects to be covered wH be the economy, foreign investment,

privatisation, oil and gas, agriculture etc.

For details of advertising opportunities available in the survey, please contact:

Patricia Surridge in London Nina Gofovyatenko in Moscow

Tel:+44 171 873 3426 Fax: +44 171 873 3204 Tel: + 095 243 1125 Fax: + 095 243 00 77

or your usual Financial Times representative.

FT Surveys

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

ELECTRICAL POWER IN GUYANA
INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE IN CREATING

A NEW GUYANA ELECTRICITY CORPORATION (GEC)

The Government of Guyana (GOG) recognfzes that there Is a need for a rapid rate of investment In the
Guyana Electricity Corporation (GEC) within the next five years to extend and imprtnre supply and to meet the
needs of a growing economy. Power supply to Guyana has been insufficient to cope vrth toe growing demand
and a significant amount of suppressed demand exists. Currently, major Industrial consumers and large
mining facilities provide their own power requirements. The GOG Is ready to consider the introduction of a
strategic core investor in the GEC who wfll brfog capital and management expertise.

In fight of the above, the GOG is seeking formal written expressions of interest from international power sector
operators or operator-led consortia considering investment in the electricity business of GEC. presently a
state-owned vertically Integrated electricity company. The GOG. with the tectaleal support of the Inter-

American Development Bank (lOB). Is about to choose a Financial Management group to prepare, among
others, the Information Memoranda describing the GECs business and manage all the necessary due
diligence. the appraisal of the offers.

The strategic investors vita propose to acquire a percentage sharehoMng of the ownership by subscribing

capital for new shares. The new capital raised In this way wifl be used to fond development of the GEC- As a
view into the future, Guyana has a significant untapped hydro potential as weS as the possible utilization of

bagasse for power generation.

Power sector operators are now invited to submit brief statements of qualifications, relevant experience
Including background, organization and utility management and technical capabffities and financial position,

and preflmtoary proposals and expectations, so that potential partners may be pie-ecreened prior to formal

negotiations and tender procedures expected’ to be completed during the third quarter of 1998. Written
expressions of interest and preliminary proposals should be submitted to arrive to Georgetown. Guyana, no
later than 15th April. 1996. Applicants will then be notified of further steps in the process of formtog a new
GEC. The GOG reserves the right not to accept any of the offers.

Written applicants must be submitted to:

Hon. Samuel A. Hinds
Prime Minister of Guyana
Wight's Lane, Kingston

Georgetown, Guyana, SOUTH AMERICA

Tel: 592-2-66955
Fax: 592-2-67573

BUSINESS

WANTED?

You want to

advertise in

the

Financial Times.

For further
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Melanie Miles

44401718733308

Karl Loynton
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Heineken

Share price (guilders)

320

Soucar FT Betel

Reed Elsevier: The Anglo-
Dutch information group is

expected to announce a strong

set of 12-month results on
Wednesday - influenced by the
first year’s contribution from
the Lexis-Nexis database oom-
pany.
Predictions for pre-tax prof-

its range from £705m to £718m
compared with £606m last year.

Heineken: The Dutch brew-

ing group is on Thursday
expected to report 1995 net
profit of between FI 662m and
FI 677.4m (£268m) ($41Om). com-
pared with FI 603m before
extraordinanes a year earlier.

In 1994, Heineken posted net
extraordinary income of

FI 59m, putting net profit after

the gain at FI 662m. No
extraordinaries are expected

for the full year, and there

were none in tbe first half,

reports AFX News.
The company said in early

September it expected a simi-

lar full-year gain for net profit

on ordinary activities to the 10

per cent rise reported in tbe

first half. The dividend is

expected to be unchanged at

FI3^0.
Fine weather in September

and October should have
boosted Dutch beer sales and
could lift the results. However,
analysts warn that Heineken’s
second-half results may show a

flattening volume growth in

southern Europe and the US.
Exports to the rest of tbe world
have been showing excellent

growth. Stronger sales of pre-

mium beers should boost mar-
gins. Recent acquisitions

£1.41bn. when it publishes its

full-year figures on Thursday.

Growth is thought to have
been dented by a weak perfor-

mance in its Taiwanese poly-

mers business Analysts are

expected to press Mr Ian Stra-

rhan, who became chief execu-

tive in January, on when tbe

group will begin to enjoy the

benefits of last year’s restruct-

uring and disposal programme.

Coats Viyella: Last year’s

hot summer in western Europe
is expected to drag down
annual pre-tax profits at the

clothing and textiles group
below 1994*s £l52.4m. Analysts

are forecasting about £l45m.
This year should be better,

with analysts expecting more
than Plfiftm

down from FI25ilm. Earnings jr

per share are expected to fafli*

to FI 2.10 from Fi 3.08 in 1994:M
Last August, BolsWessanen T
forecastl994 net profit per |
share from ordinary activities ?
down about 20 per cent Seo» £
ond-half results are likely to

continue to be depressed by s.

currency effects, particularly*

the dollar and lira. The market #-

will be awaiting news of posed- * .

ble disposals. i\‘

k in

BTR: The industrial con-
glomerate is expected to

announce modestly increased
pre-tax profits of £1.43bn-t
£1.45bn, compared with'

BolsWessanen: The Dutch
drinks and food group is today
expected to report 1995 net
profit from ordinary operations

of between FI 200m and
FI 201.8m (£80m), * ($122m).

Cathay Pacific: The Hong i

Kong-based carrier which Is t

part of the Swire Pacific group *

is expected to report a healthy-?,

increase in 1995 profits today. \

.

Analysts are forecasting net

profits will rise 15-20 per cent

above the HK$fc39bn (£202m) -.,

f$309m) achieved in 1994.

Stronger economic growth in

the region improved cargo and
passenger volumes and a
change in depredation policies -

should all help lift the bottom
line.

.
Turnover is expected to

show a marked recovery.

Election blights Spanish sell-off

m • ••- ^
;ers cailff

The unexpected outcome in
Spain's general election last

week, in which the centre-right

Popular Party failed to win the

outright majority that opinion

polls had predicted, has raised

the prospect that its hitherto

smooth privatisation pro-
gramme could he in for a
bumpy ride, or stall altogether.

International Investors in
Spanish equities have not had
to contend with the stock mar-
ket uncertainty which could
result from consensus politics

- if the PP succeeds in forming
a government with the Cata-

lans. If the political uncer-
tainty becomes too great, they
could simply turn their backs
on Spain as they have done in
Italy on many occasions.

The success of the outgoing

Socialist administration in
building up a equity culture to

Spain means that, unlike
France and Italy, Spain does
not need to rely as heavily on
unpredictable international
investors when selling shares

in state-owned companies. Nor
would the new government

want to alienate them.
Recent sell-offs have shown

the strength of demand among
retail investors for privatisa-

tion stocks. In the current sale

of stock in the banking group.

Argentaria. which will halve
the state's holding to 25 per
cent, the domestic retail

tranche is said to be four times
over-subscribed.

The new government will

have to embrace incentives,

such as the one-year guaran-
tees against a fell in the share

price used by its predecessors,

to ensure that retail investors

do not become disenchanted
with privatisations.

However, the PP is unlikely

to pursue a privatisation policy

with the same successful prag-

matism of the outgoing Social-

ist administration.

For example, its plans to
introduce a privatisation law
along the lines of the French
legislation are likely to result

in a more “programmatic
approach”, as one banker put
it. The law will establish

parameters for valuing the

Argentaria

Share prise (pesetas)
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company being privatised. Pri-

vatisations will also require
parliamentary approval
One consequence of such a

law would be that, like the
French, the new government
would not be able to move
quickly when market condi-
tions are favourable, a strategy
which the old government used
successfully, particularly over
the past year when it sold off

shares in Repsol the oil and

gas company, and Telefdnica,

the telephone company.
The decision to press ahead

with the offering of shares in
Argentaria at the same time as
the election also reflects the

old government’s pragmatism.
Although the domestic timing

was risky, from an interna-
tional point of view, it was
spot-on because of the high
level of liquidity in the pri-

mary equity market
Perversely, the sharp fall in .

the Madrid stock market, and
in the share price of Argen- -

taria, appears to have worked
in Argentaria's favour.

“The sell-off in the market
was healthy and investors who -

weren't looking at Argentaria ;

at the higfoer level of Pta5.600

(£29-31) are now more attracted !

to the valuation story,” said
one banker involved in the ..

transaction.

In addition, since it is likely -

to take many months for the

PP to pass its privatisation
law, this may be the last Span-
ish privatisation for some time.
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Positions as they try to
determine where the marketswm go next Their main
conas-h wfl] be to establish
whether Friday's employment
report was an aberration or its
implications are confirmed by
economic data to be published
this week.
Today's figures For new

•\ home sales could provide some
•v- rood for thought - the

consensus forecast is 635,000
new homes in January - but
the week’s most important

.

data will be figures for
producer prices on Thursday
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and consumer prices,
industrial production and
capacity utilisation on Friday.
Salomon Brothers thinks

these inflation indicators will
turn out to be relatively
benign: softer energy prices
and stable food prices should
limit the advance in the
February producer price index
to just 0.1 per cent, it says, and
it predicts an increase of only
0.2 per cent in the February
figure for consumer prices. If

these predictions are fulfilled,

the markets could be in for a
reprieve.
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Big week in prospect
sJlSSM

for gold
If stock markets collapse this
week will gold play its tradi-
tional role as a safe haven and
show a big jump in price?
Gold was already rising on

Friday and closed in London at
$395.50 a troy ounce. Same ana-
lysts suggest worries about
wobbly stock markets wfil see
more “hot" money directed
towards the market and the
5400 an ounce barrier might be
broken again.

However, the omens are not
so good for gold-bulls if the
retreat from equities is sub-
stantial When stock markets
crashed . in 1987, the gold price

briefly picked up but then
went quickly into reverse.

Gold bulls explained that the
metal was still doing its job as

a “safety provider" because
investors ~were selling,gold for

the cash to cover margin raTlfi

on stock exchanges.
Gold made a turbulent start

to 1996. starting at $373 and
jumping to $415.40 an ounce
before subsiding to a two-
month low of $393.70 in London
a week ago.

Ms Rhana O’Connell analyst

at stockbroker T Hoare & Co,
suggests that gold was simply
experiencing its annual Febru-

ary bouts of weakness because
the Chinese lunar new year
and the post-Ramadan celebra-

tions meant that countries
which account for roughly 60

per cent of physical demand
for tiie metal were not trading

last week.

. There are at least three
events this week where the
gold price will loom large. The
Australian Gold Conference

opens tomorrow in Kalgooriie,

Western Australia, within an
easy drive of some of the
world's most profitable gold
mines.

Delegates to the annual con-

vention of the Prospectors &
Developers Association of Can-
ada started arriving in Toronto
yesterday. Gold is still the
prospectors' favourite target

Meanwhile, with what turns
out to be impeccable timing,

the Platt’s Metals Week publi-

cation has organised a “Mak-
ing Sense of the Precious Met-
als Markets” seminar, starting

today in San Francisco.

This will be a more esoteric

affair than the gold conference

nr the PDAC meeting but it

should throw more light on
gold’s behaviour when stock
markets are. in crisis.

FRANKFURT By WoHgiang MOnchau

Bond and equity markets in

London will start the week in a

nervous mood after Friday's

sharp falls cm Wall Street

which followed the publication

ofstronger^han-expectedUS

employment data.

The data raised doubts as to

whether the US Federal

Reserve would continue to cut
interest rates, one of the

factors which had been driving
th«> international bull market.
The UK base rate cut was
almost forgotten in the
turmoil.

But there are signs that the
market believes Friday's
quarter of a percentage point
cut to 6 per cent will be the
last for this cycle. On Friday,
the short starting future
indicated that traders were
expecting rates to climb back
to &5 per cent by the year end.

Tax and interest rate cuts,
combined with building society
distributions and Tbssa
withdrawals could revive
consumer spending and
economic activity later this
year. That would negate the
need for further cuts.

Bond yields, which have
been rising since the start of
the year, indicate that
investors think the authorities
have also done pnmigh to
stimulate the world economy.
Gilts have suffered particularly
badly; Friday’s 1% point fall

took the yield on the
benchmark 10-year issue to 8.11

percent.
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Economic data this week,
notably industrial production
and producer prices numbers
today and average earnings
numbers on Wednesday, wifi

be watched closely for signs
that the chancellor was taking
risks with inflation when he
authorised Friday's rate cut
The results season was

overshadowed by economic
news last week, although
Glaxo disappointed investors.

This week sees figures from
Prudential Williams Holdings,

Reed International, BTR and
Reckitt & Colman.

The main point of interest in

German financial markets this

week will be the Bundesbank's
council meeting on Thursday.
With the continued weakness
in the Germany economy and
an absence of inflationary
pressures, there is speculation
of further cuts in the discount

and Lombard rates, even
though at 3 and 5 per cent
respectively they are already
at a low point compared with
previous cycles.

Most German-based banking
economists believe the
Bundesbank will hold rates

steady this time and wait until

next month, by which time it

will have the opportunity to

study the February M3 release.

However, observers are careful

enough to hedge their bets,

especially in view of last

week's comments from Mr
Hans Tietmeyer, president of

the Bundesbank.
Mr Tietmeyer hit out against

some monetarist zealots in

Germany who have been
urging a rate rise on the

grounds that Germany has

reached a cyclical low and that

the Bundesbank should
prepare for the next upswing.
He said the monetary

environment did not justify

higher rates. On the contrary,

he added, the Bundesbank
would take its time to consider

whether and when to reduce
rates. This has been
interpreted as a pointer

towards a rate cut

Benchmark yield ciave (%)'
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One of the reasons the

Bundesbank might want to

wait is the bond market’s
continued nervousness.

The markets remain
sceptical about European
Monetary Union, especially in

view of a recent D-Mark bond
issue flop.

Interest rates are also a focus

of interest in the German
equities market which have
behaved nervously lately,

influenced greatly by external

factors, such as last week's
pharmaceutical merger in

Switzerland.

.
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BRADY BONDS
Emerging-market bond

dealers will be closely watch-

ing US Treasuries this week
after the root in the US market
on Friday sent Brady bond
prices into a tail-spin, writes

Conner Middelmarm.
“Treasuries will continue to

dominate the markets - as
they have done in the past two
weeks," said Mr Peter West,
economic adviser at West Mer-
chant Bank (WMB) in London.
The WMB Index of secondary

market prices of emerging-
cotmtry debt fell 2.1 per cent

on Friday to below end-1995

levels, wiping out the gains of

the first few weeks of 1996.

Brazilian bonds have been
under pressure against the

background of a probe into

Banco Nacional's losses and
last week's failure to pass a
social security reform bill

This week, attention will be
on Venezuela, whose President

Rafael Caldera will make his

annual address to Congress
and may give some indication

on the progress of the coun-
try’s talks with the IMF.
In Argentina, the lower

house of Congress will vote on
the government's request for
special tax powers, the main
element of which is holding
the VAT rate at 21 per cent
rather than catting it to 18 per
cent, as is programmed.

P • M : I

Investors keenly courted by
the world's emerging markets
will look to the South African

finance minister. Mr Chris Lie-

benberg, for a renewed com-
mitment to control public

spending when he presents the

national budget to parliament

on Wednesday, writes Mark
AshursL

TOKYO By Emita>=T«Fazdob

Traders cautious ahead of US inflation statistics

The point of departure for

currency- markets this week is

sure to be last Friday’s US
employment report

Tine dollar's response to the

much higher than expected

payrolls growth was very mod-

.

est But markets still need to

decide whether the stronger

growth, higher interest rate

scenario favours the dollar, or

a lower growth environment

which is more bond-friendly.

Many observers believe that

for the dollar to break out of

its recent trading range, a

trend increase in toe differen-

tial between US arid German
real long-term rates is

required. With toe US economy
apparently growing faster than

.
previously thought and recent

German output and employ-
ment data pointing towards
recession, the ingredients may
be falling into place:

That said, US inflation data

due this week should confirm

that prices remain subdued.
There are still some observers

who believe the Federal
Reserve will cut interest rates

when it meets on March 26,

although Friday's buoyant pay-

roll figure will have made this

less likely.

The current account figures

out tomorrow should help the

dollar if, as expected, they
show the US’s deficit continu-

ing to shrink. On the other

hand, if talk of toe federal gov-

ernment shutting down again

comes to dominate as the
weekend approaches, this will

cap any dollar rally.

Also relevant to toe dollar is

toe Bundesbank council meet-

ing on Thursday. Most observ-

ers believe another cut in

interest rates is likely, but
March 28 is a favoured date, by
which time the February
money supply data will have

become available.

Lower rates would most

likely favour the dollar and
peripheral European curren-
cies, but the possibility

remains that if last Friday's

sell-off in US asset markets
continues, toe dollar will also

be dragged lower.

Elsewhere, the South African

rand will remain in focus, with
traders wary that the budget

on Wednesday could contain
some further announcement
about the relaxation of

exchange controls.

Exactly one year after the

abolition of the financial rand,

reserve bank governor Chris
Stals concedes that last

month's devaluation of the

rand favours the abolition of

exchange controls. But he
remains firmly committed to a
gradualist approach.
Rising public debt, which

this year reached 58 per cent of

GDP, and a 14 per cent rise in

the money supply, require
measures to dampen consump-
tion.

However. Mr Liebenberg will

be constrained by both the
political ramifications of rais-

ing VAT and the constitutional

veto on cutting back the civil

service, the biggest component
in the current account
Reforms to the secondary tax

on companies, currently 25 per

cent, and a controversial levy

on income from pension funds

have been widely forecast Bro-

kers are also confident of a

While the authorities brushed
aside concerns about last

week's plunge on Wall Street

during toe weekend, caution is

likely to prevail among
investors. Last week's decline

In US band and equity prices
will affect confidence at a time
when uncertainty over the

Japanese budget and lingering

fears of a rise in long-term

interest rates have weighed on
Tokyo markets.

Profit-taking by banks and

corporate investors looking to

prop up earnings by realising

gains on their portfolios ahead
of the March book-closing will

also continue to cap prices.

Expectations of a firm US
economy will lead to hopes of

strong export growth for

Japanese companies which in

turn implies strong corporate

earnings. Although the bond
market is likely to see

underlying support from low
short-term rates and is

unlikely to plunge, a rise in

positive sentiment for the

Japanese economy is likely to

prevent active purchases.

Meanwhile volatility on the

US markets will increase

anxiety on the equity markets.

US investors have been the

main force behind toe Tokyo
market's rise over the past

year. Last week, selling of

high-technology stocks by
overseas investors briefly

depressed toe benchmark
index below the 20,000 leveL

Another concern among

reduction in the 1 per cent
marketable securities tax to

help improve liquidity.

ZURICH
Wall Street apart, attention

will remain on pharmaceuti-
cals after last week’s merger
between Sandoz and Ciba.

The market, already at an
all-time high on Wednesday,
shot up another 5.1 per cent as

the details of the deal became
known on Thursday. The
merger took the market by sur-

prise in spite of the synergies

between the companies.

“It showed," says Mr Mirko
Sangiorgio, head of equities

research at Pictet, the private

Geneva hank, “that the impos-

sible had now become possi-

ble.” It also demonstrates, a
number of analysts insist, that

Swiss management is becom-
ing increasingly open minded
on issues of shareholder value.

CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS
BIDDER/INVESTOR

Kvaemer (Norway)

ICJ (UK)

BSkyB (UK)

Emap (UK)

IBM (US)

Teuco (UK)

McKechnle (UK)

GWR (UK)

Lynx Holdings (UK)

TARGET

Trafalgar House (UK)

Bunge Paints

(Argentina)

Pramtera (Germany)

T616 Star (France)

Data Sciences (UK)

Unit of Kmart (US)

Ptextcor (Australia)

Prospect (NZ)

Tesoft (Spain)

SECTOR

Construction

Broadcasting

Publishing

Computer

Retnifing

Computer
services
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equity investors is the

potential supply. Long
arbitrage positions held

against futures contracts still

total some 3bn shares. The
decline in toe Nikkei 225

futures in Chicago could

prompt unwinding of such
positions, triggering

widespread selling.

Equity prices are already

pressured by uncertainty over

the budget bill which contains

public fond support for the

government's liquidation

scheme for the ailing housing
loan companies.

HONG KONG
The market could be in for a

roller-coaster week as inves-

tors assess the impact of Chi-

na's missile firing off Taiwan
and check on the likelihood of

a cut in US interest rates after

Friday's jobs data, writes

Louise Lucas.

Corporate earnings will also

be a key feature of trading.

Cathay Pacific today reports

on 1995 earnings and 18 per

cent growth in profits to
HK£L81bn is forecast. Cathay's

majority owner, Swire Pacific,

announces its finals on Friday.

Towards the end of last week
prices began to fall due to a

mix of the “Taiwan effect" and
rising US bond yields. Turn-
over also fell, and the week
ended with Friday showing a
marginal gain on slim
HK$3.92bn turnover. Many bro-

kers reckon the rally may now
be running out of steam.

COMMENT

Cash offer

First big LatAm
buy

Needs Kirch

approval

Consumer mag
move

Pre-float swoop

Czech/Slovak

buys

Strategic

growth sought

Asia-Pacific debut

European
platform
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JCI Limited

HJ.Joel Gold Mining Company Limited
(OcgMnulon number 85/01996/06)

("HJJoer or Ibe Curopjn," i

(InL-orponlrd in lire Krpubfic U South Africa)

TERMS OF THE RIGHTS OFFER

Further la an announcement dated 1 March 1996, HJ.Joel is to proceed with a rights offer or 164 606 *48 new
ordinary shares of one cent each to be isoied at a subscription price of 250 cents per share on the basis of 84 new

ordinary shares for every 100 ordinary shares held in HJ.Joel at the close of business (16:00) tin Fridav, 15 March

Jy96 (“the offer
1

*). The proceeds of the offer amounting to R41 13 million (before expenses) wfll be used to assist

in the funding of the capital expenditure associated with die Company's mine plan and to repav existing debt

obligations.

JCI limited ("JCI") and its subsidiaries, Anglo American Corporation of South .Africa limited I'.AACT) and iis

subsidiaries and Said Afirikaanse Naaiooale Lewensassuraiuie Maatskappy ("SAN LAM") effectively hold 107 986 957.

19 345 474 and 8 667 104 ordinary shares, respectively, of die issued ordinary shares in HJ.Joel. JCt. AAC. and

SANLAM June undrnafcen to subscribe for their fiih raotlements and to procure subscription for the full

entitlements of their subsidiaries and/or associates in terms or the oQer. Subject to certain conditions including.

inter aBa. the approval of the offer by The Johannesburg Stock Exchange ("theJSE"). the balance of the offer will

be hilly underwritten byJCl and AAC

Application has been made to iheJSEfbr a listing of the renounceable (nil paid) le nets of allocation and for a fisting

of the new ordinary shares. The offer is conditional upon such listings being granted and upon registration or the

appropriate documentation by the Registrar ofCompanies in South Africa.

On behalf of the Board

W A Naim Johannesburg

JFBrownrigg II March 1W6
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Chinese cloud over Taiwan stocks

DERIVATIVES By Samerf^^ s-iis

Taiwan’s stock market took a
hammering last week from
caws of Chinese missile tests
in waters just off China's two

.largest ports. But by Friday,
when the first missiles actually
fell, a more positive tone had
crept into trading. The Taiex
index rose 54.35 points to
4,805.9, adding a further 4.42

points on Saturday.
Whether this marks the start

of a sustained rally is open to

doubt. The immediate cause of
the recovery was buying from
the government's NTffiOObn
stabilisation fund together
with a modest relaxation of
central bank reserve require-

ments. The latter should free

up some funds for banks to

lend to first-time home buyers.
That may help offset the mis-

sile fright, but the scenario on
which many investors had
been working until last week
has now been thrown into
question. The hope had been
that the Presidential election
on March 23 would see an end
to tension with China. The cap-
ital which left the country
after the first missile tests last

July would start to flow back
and the market would revive.

But there is a growing con-
viction that China will not
abandon its hard line in the
short term. Central bank inter-

vention to hold the Taiwan
currency at its floor of
NTS27.50 suggests a further
drain on liquidity. If that con-
tinues, the market will have a
long wait for a serious boost

The corporate sector is in the

doldrums. A sharp fail in the

price of semiconductors is

likely to affect electronics sec-

tor profits and the financial

sector is suffering from weak-
ness in the property market
and bad debts in the hanking

system, which total some 3 per
cent of average loan books. So,

even though the market has

faDen sharply since its high of

7,051 at the start of 1995, equi-

ties do not look cheap.
Ms Ellen Mlao of National

Investment Trust says earn-

ings are likely to grow by a

modest 9 per cent or so this

year, putting the market on a
prospective P/E of 16.

Mr Thomas Chien of James

Capel says prospective multi-

ples on blue chips are lower, in

the range of9 to 12. They could

drop further as earnings expec-

tations for electronics compa-
nies are revised downwards.
Share prices are not expensive,

he says, but nor are they par-

ticularly attractive compared
with other markets.

Most analysts are now
looking for a sustained recov-

ery only in the second half of
the year, and many expect the

rocky ride to continue as the

political situation remains
tense. That is a reflection of

tightening liquidity in
response to the capital out-flow

and of a lack of confidence.

“The share market has nei-

Polisb brewer's issue plan sparks row

Poland's Securities Commission has approved a new share issue

by Okotim, one of the country’s two listed breweries, despite
charges that the capital increase is designed to dilute a 25 per
cent strategic stake held by Bran and Brunnen, Germany’s
largest brewer, writes Christopher Bobinski in Warsaw.
Bran and Brunnen, which has held the stake for two years, is

going to court to have the shareholder meeting’s decision on the
issue of between 3.6m and 10m shares annulled. Mr Michael
Brendscheidt, head of Brau und Brunnen, says he was misled by
Okotim, which asked him to waive B&B’s rights to a quarter erf

the new issue on the understanding that the stake would be
reserved for the company, anyway. “They said ft would speed up
the issue" Mr Brendscheidt says. Okotim is resisting a demand
by Bran and Brunnen to call a new share holders meeting.
Okotim last year controlled 9.3 per cent of the domestic beer

market and reported a 14.1m zloty ($5.5m) net profit which it

says will rise to 16m zlotys this year.

Bran and Brunnen, which fears its holding could be reduced to

14 per cent as a result of the issue, says it will purchase shares
on the stock market to restore its stake if necessary.

ING BARINGS SECURITIES EMERGING MARKETS INDICES

Index 873/96

WeeK on week movement
Actual Percent

Month on month mow
Actual Pi

ament
aroertt

Year to date movement
Actual Pereem

World (385) 152.77 -120 are -720 -421 +621 +323
Lath America
Argentina (22) 9SL53 +4,08 +4.61 -729 -720 -025 -027
Brad (23) 200.03 -aie 4L90 •2222 10.08 +1420 +8.01
Chile (16) 178.58 -3.72 -2.04 8.74 -4.66 -1729 -8.73
Colombia (14) 162.41 -724 -427 -7.16 -4*2 -123 -1.12
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AS IntflcM In S twins, January 7th iaaa-100. Sewn: MO Bwtnp Sscutwa.

tber the cash nor the funda-
mentals to rebound with," says
Mr Peter Kura of Barings.
Domestic credit outstanding
fell 0.35 per cent in February,
though weakness in loan
demand was also influenced by
the lunar new year.

It is tempting to draw a com-
parison with the asset bubble
in Japan. The consequences of

that for the stock market and
the banking system have been
dire. But says Mr Sean Chen,
director general of the finance
ministry’s Bureau of Monetary
Affairs, there are a number of
reasons why Taiwan's case is

different.

Although there are 800,000
empty housing units in
Taiwan, property prices have
fallen less sharply than those

in Japan. Since buyers are less

heavily indebted, the risks
banks have are smaller.

The strains fating the bank-
ing system may, therefore, be
more manageable than those
facing Japan. Still, weak loan
growth calls for further mone-
tary relaxation, which may be
difficult to implement with the
currency under pressure.

Some economists feel the
risk of devaluation may be
growing. Reserves have fallen

by $10bn to $90bn since last

summer and Taiwan needs a
large cushion because it has no
IMF membership. At some
point it might decide devalua-

tion is the only way to resolve
its policy dilemma.

Analysts and fund managers
say the market’s upside is lim-

ited till liquidity returns.
National Investment’s Ms Mmo
says she prefers to be selective

bnt there is some value in

smaller capitalisation growth
stocks. Mr Joseph Chou, her
colleague, says bill finance
companies are heavily geared
to an eventual drop In rates.

In contrast, Mr James Hsu of

Fubon Securities Investment
Trust prefers liquid blue chip
companies outside the elec-

tronics sector but the market
will always be volatile, he says,

because many of its companies
are dependent on highly cycli-

cal products.

Part of the art is to watch
the cycle, and part is to watch
money market liquidity. In the
absence of that, not even last

month's relaxation of restric-

tions on foreign purchases of

Taiwanese stocks Is likely to

make much difference.

NoticeofEarlyRedemption to dieHoldersof

Guangdong Investment limited
I matymedm&i handUhy under the lam of Hone Kory}

(the -Coinpanj")

US. $102,000,000

An important

announcement to our

stockholders:
4J4 per cent Convertible Bonds due 1998

(the ‘Bends')

(«itstanding amount ofunconverted Bonds as at 1st March, 1996

approximately U-S- S46.964.000)

NOTICE IS HEREBYG[VEN that in accordance with Condition 8 (b) of
die terms and conditions of die Bonds, the Company will redeem all

outstanding Bonds at 103 percent- oftheitprincipal amount together with

accrued interest amounting to U.S. $1056 per Bond on 3rd May, 1996

(the 'Redemption Dare”) when interest on the Bonds will cease to acctuc.

Consequently on 3id May’. 1996. an amount of U.S. $1,056 will become due
ami payable in respect of each outstanding Bond.

The conversion price of the Bonds as at the date of this Notice IsHK $3.84
per ordinary share of HK 50.50 each In the capital of the Company
("Share"). The dosing price of the Shares (as derived fiom the Daily
Quotation Sheet of the Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited) as at

1st March, 1996 (being the latest practicable dare prior in the publication

of this nonce) was HK 55X15 per Share.

The certificates for the Bonds (“Certificates") should be presented at the
office of any of the Raying and Conversion Agents listed below for

redemption. Payments will only be made upon surrender of the relevant

Certificates. Bondholders are reminded that Bonds remain convertible up
to and including the 26th April, 1996. being the fifth day prior to the

Redemption Date.

Notice of conversion together with the Certificates should be delivered to

the office of any Paying and Conversion Agent listed below.

Principal Paying; and Conversion Agent
Bankets Trust Company

4 Albany Street

New Sort

NY 10006USA
Paying and Conversion Agents

Bankers Trust Company Bankers Trust Luxembourg SA.
1 AppoW Street P.Q. Bos 807

Braadgat* 14 Boulevard FT). Roosevelt

London EC2A 2HE L-2450 Luxembourg
United Kingdom Luxembourg

Guangdong Investment Limited

Dated the 13 th day of March, 1996, Hong Kong.

Copies of the 1995 Annual

Report of Citicorp can now be

obtained from:-

Citibank, N.A., 336 Strand,

London WC2R1HB.
Postal applications should be

addressed for the attention of

Sonia Gordon, Corporate Affairs.

CTTICORPG
Citicorp. 399 Park Avenue, New York. New York 10043
Incorporated in the State of Delaware

NATIONALBANKOFCANADA
(A bents goitmed bp the Batik Aai Canada))

U-S. $200,000,000
Floating Rate Notes

due 1998

In accordance with the provisions of

the Notes, notice is hereby given

that the Rate of Interest for the

three month period ending 10th

June, 1996 has been fixed at

5.39297% per annum. The interest

accruing for such three month
period wiD be U.S. $140.82 perU.S.

510.000 Bearer Note, and U.S.
$1,408.16 per U.S. $100,000 Bearer

Note, on 10th June, 1996 against

presentation ofCoupon No. 5.

Union Bank of Switzerland

London Brandi Agent Bank V3V
6th March, 1996

£100,000,000

AnClo Irish Bankcorp

Anglo Irish Bank

Corporation pic

Floating Rate Notes due 1998

For the 3 month Interest Period
March 7. 1996 to June 7, 1996 the
Rate of Interest has been set at

62S per cent, per annum with

interest Amounts o< £157.10 and
£1.571.04 payable per £10000
and £100.000 Moles respectively.

The relevant Interest Payment
Date Is June 7, 1996.

ByhaCtasaBaMlntak.MJL
AOUlta* O

March 11, 1396 CHASE

DONG AH CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRIAL CO„ LTD
US $ 100,000,000

FLOATING RATE NOTES 1997
Notice is hereby given that, in accordance with the provisions of the above
mentioned Floating Rare Notes, the rate of interest for the six months period
from March 8. 1996 to September 9. 1996 (185 days) has been fixed at

5-6625% per axuum
The Interest payable on September 9, 1996 will be USS 290.99 in respect of
each US S 10,000 Note and USS 7,274.74- in respect of each US S 250.000
Note.

Agent Bank

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE BUjJJ
aii ivcunrti iBrcm /MW

Exchanges face

challenge of a

single currency
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A move to a single currency

would undoubtedly be the

most important challenge lac-

ing European derivatives
p.Trihangpg £n coming years, as

convergence of economic and
monetary policies would lead

to lower interest rate and
exchange rate volatility.

And the threat of lower trad-

ing volumes eating into

exchanges' revenues could lead

to cut-throat competition for a

larger share of the remaining
transactions.

The Matif, the French
futures market, is aware that

some of its foreign exchange
options are ultimately con-

demned. Assuming national

currencies were effectively

replaced by the euro on Janu-
ary 1 1999, options on D-Maric/S

and FFr/S parities would give

way to a single euro/$ product

and the D-Mark/FFr option
would have to be scrapped.

Depending on the final con-

vergence timetable, the Matifs
D-Mark/£ and D-Mark/Italian
lira contracts would eventually
have to be abandoned as weB-
Matif officials are well aware

of the mounting pressure and
are working on strategies to
compensate for the business
the exchange is bound to lose.

They are not eager to discuss

these plans, but a new cur-

rency product could be in the

pipeline, possibly a yen-related

option. Also, rumours have
recently circulated in Paris, of

the imminent launch by the
Matif of a currency future.

What Matif executives have
said Is that they believe there

is room for just one leading

European exchange for cur-

rency derivatives, and that this

position is up for grabs.

Hopes are high that combin-
ing the volumes of D-Mark/$
and FFr/S transactions could
make the euro# contract par-

ticularly liquid, and help lay
the foundations for a large

European currency-derivatives

exchange.
The Math’s high hopes for its

transatlantic products were
further reflected in its deci-

sion, last Friday, to create new
“semi-strike prices" on
D-Mark# and FFr/$ options,

effectively doubling the num-
ber of contracts listed and
offering additional flexibility.

The fiercest battle will be

fought over short-term Interest

rate futures and options.

Indeed, if European monetary

union proceeds as planned, the

underlying rates for these
instruments win be abandoned

in favour of a single rate of

reference for the euro.

However, each exchange cur-

rently lists at least one con-

tract on three-month rates -

Pibor In Paris, Fibor in Frank-

furt euromark and short ster-

ling in London - while experi-

ence shows that similar

contracts can rarely co-exist

the first one out usually keeps

the lead, as was the case when
the DTB, file German futures

exchange that is part of the

Deutsche Bbrse, tried to Intro-

duce its Fibor contract to com-
pete with Liffe's highly-suc-

cessful euromark future.

Short-rate futures are never-

theless vital products for the

exchanges that list them. In

1995, Pibor futures were the

second most actively traded
products on the Matif, account-

ing for almost a quarter of

total volume.
On Liffe, euromark and short

sterling futures and their

related options accounted for

36 per cent of total trading in

February 1996.

Liffe officials believe they
are ahead of other exchanges,

painting out that the December
1998 euromark future shows
open interest of over 11,000

lots, as opposed to less than
2,000 lots for the same matu-
rity of the Matifs Pibor con-

tract

Mr John Foyle, deputy chief

executive of Liffe, expects this

situation to be maintained on
the next contract month,
which is due to expire in

March 1999, in what could be a
single currency environment-

other exchanges do not fear

any loss of business, and some
even hope to benefit from
European monetary rniinri

The DTB is one of those. Its

three-month Fibor future has
never lived up to expectations
and accounts for less than 1

per cent of total volume. So
losing It would barely affect :

revenues.

The Frankfurt-based
exchange’s hopes he elsewhere.

According to a Deutsche Btirse

Eii'.
ft.-1 • • if*W: £

tv/;-./ frgfH

v®
Source: FTE*W :
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One year
Rub year
Ten year

H n«ne>-nyo rabe« tri

Spokesman, efforts will be con-

centrated on making the suc-

cessors to bund and Bobl
futures benchmarks for

exchange-traded derivatives on

medium and long-term Interest

rates on the single European
currency.

Also, the DTB relies heavily

on equity-related contracts,

and "these are traditionally

immnnp to international com-

petition", said the spokesman.
Incidentally, equity-related

products are the cornerstone of

the current negotiations

between the DTB and the

Matif, and the two markets are

expected to disclose further

intentions of co-operation in
rawing weeks.

An official of Monep, the

French market where equity
anri index options are traded,

agrees that “options on indi-

vidual stocks are a protected

domestic market”. She expects

Monep to benefit from Emu,
perhaps in the form of new
options on European share
indices.

But considering that such
attempts have been made
before by other markets, and
always unsuccessfully, any
decision by Monep to launch a
cross-border product could
only be a medium to long-tom
project

European exchanges are not
alone in feeing uncertainty
over Emu. In the US, the Chi-

cago Mercantile Exchange’s
International Monetary Market
and the Philadelphia Stock

Exchange both list European
currency-related derivatives, _

Chicago’s IMM trades a num- w
bar of futures cnntracts on par-

itles of the. dollar agatostmajor

European Oirrendesandcrciss-

rates, as well as options on
these futures.

IMM executives have chosen -

a gradual approach' to Emu
and will substituteHia euro. for

national currencies In its prbd- , .

ucts on a case-by-case basis.^as

countries individually- adopt

the euro. - -j

A new 3/euro contract vis

likely to be much" more,
actively traded thaneach exist-

‘

ing contract taken separately,

but IMM officials admit that

total volumes will almost ra-

tainiy
•

However, Mr Norman Mates,

the IMM’s head of research and
chief economist, feels ho
urgency as he is “not dm-
vinced that monetary union
will happen". . . at least almost

certainly not in 1999. This l^an

opinion he shares, with Mr -

Joseph Riszello, executive
vice-president of the Phfladel-

phia Stock Exchange.
The IMM is even in the pro- ..

cess of launching new futures -
contracts on cross-rates for '

D-Marks against Italian lire,

Swedish crowns and Spanish -

pesetas.

In the longer run, the Chica-

go-based market intends to ere-

ate additional futures on the -
rates of exchange of these

three European “high-yielding^

currencies" against the dollar. **
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Notice to the Holders of
Notice to the Holders of the Warrants .

to Subscribe for Shares ofCommaa Stock of

ODAKYU ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO., LTD.
(the “Company”)

KE3SEI PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD.
(the ‘‘Ccnnpany”) -

.

.

¥20,000,000,000 lVs per cent.

Convertible Bonds due 1998

(the “Bonds”)

"Adjustment ofthe Conversion Price”

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Directors of the
Company, at its meeting held on February 23. 1996, resolved to

make, a Stock Split (Free Share Distribution) at the ratio trf

L03 for 1 to the Shareholders erf record as at March 3L 1996.

lii connection with tile Stock Split, the Conversion Price of the
Bond* has been adjusted as follows:

Conversion Pride before adjustment; Yen 828.0 per Share

Conversion Price after adjustment: Yen 803.9 per Share

Effective date ofthe adjustment; April 1,1996 (Japan time)

March II, 1996.

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, limited
as Disbursement Agent on behalf o£
ODAKYU ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO., LTD.

THE TOP OPPORTUNITIES SECTION

For senior management positions.

For information please contact:

Robert Hunt

Issued in conjunction with

.

U.S.$I00,000
(000

l 1^ per cent. Bonds 1996
(the “1996 Warrants”)

and
U^4l00,000,000

1% per cent Bonds 1998
(the “1998 Warrants”)

ADJUSTMENT OF SUBSCRIPTION PRICES
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Condatkous 7 and U of
the Items and Conditions trf the Warrants in relation to the 1996
Warrants and 1998 Warrants, respectively, rimt the Board of
Directors of the Company passed a resolution on 27th 'February,
1996 to make a stock split of shares of its common stock effective
as of 20th May, 1996 in the form of the free share distribution to
the shareholders of the Company of record on 31st March. 199£
(Japan Tone) in the ratio of0.1 new share for each one share held.

As a result of such stock split the Subscription Prices at which
shares are issuable upon exercise ofthe 1996 Warrants and 1998
Warrants will be adjusted as follows:

fl) The 1996 Warrants
Before adjustment ¥3,181.10 per Share
After adjustment Y2.891.90 per Share

X*
v

5

V :* a#
;

v;_-
. y

*Vr..
»*

*

1 s „

hljfe||-

Before adjustment
After adjustment

(2) The 1998 Warrants
Before adjustment
After adjustment
Before adjustment 74,905.00 per Share
After adjustment ¥4,459.10 per Share ..

Such adjustment to the Subscription Prices shall be effective as of
1st April, 1996 (Japan Time).

IBJr Sdaroder Bank &!btut Company
Bw Fuji Bankand l^nisi Company
on behalfo£
Klssei Pharmaoeuticai Co^ Ltd.
Dated: Uth March, 1996.
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&Te^
!5sr***^—
Lopex
Merchants Tst
Partco
Pwntiand
•Porsfmmon
RPS
Refuge
Roxboro
Rugby

' Spandex
®l*ax-Sareo
.Suter

Interims:

Cortecslnt
DCS

^3tDcvekwwntFd

V TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS:
®J
ian *» Marriott Hotel, 10

Square, W.. 12.00
Witon (nv, Old Horticultural
Hal, Vincent Square, S.W.
7_05

BOARD MKT1NGS-
Finals:

Beradin
BtBam

the week ahead

Britton

CMG
Caiderbum
Capital

CtYisBasInt
Cordiant

Crestacare

Inc Growth
Delta

Expamet kit

5*Jity Japanese Values
Jj^riay Chemical
Huntingdon Int
Kalon
M 4 G Inc biv Tst
Pacific Assets Tst
Parity

Prudential
Record
T1

WiBlame Hldgs
Interims:

Everest Poods
Headway
M & G Recovery inv Tst
Pochirw
Thorntons
Woteeley

WEDNESDAY MARCH 13
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Gartmore British Inc &
.Growth Tst, 16-18, Monument
Street, EC., 2.30
London Scottish Bank, St
James's Club, Charlotte Street,

Manchester, 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

BPP
Baynes (Charles)

Brent Int

Church
English Chine Clays

Hsdon MacLeflan

Heywood Williams
.

JIB *

Lambert Howarth
Radius
Reed hit

Rosebys
Schroders
Tilbury Douglas
Waste Recycling

Interims:

Ricardo
Shires Pharmaceuticals

THURSDAY MARCH 14
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Loades, Sheraton Skyline

Hotel, Bath Road, Hayes,
12.00
Lookers, Lancashire County
Cricket Club, Old Traffbrd,
Manchester, 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Anglo Aerican Ind
BTR
Biotrace
Bostrom
British Mohair
Coats \Tiyella

CU Environmental
Davis Service
Emess
Exco
Jeyes
Legal & General
Mayflower
Micro Focus
Ptttards

Rackitt & Colman
Steel Burrfll Jones

United Biscuits

Watmoughs
Wood (Arthur)

Interims:

BZW Endowment Fd
F & C High Inc Tst

Logics
Sirdar
Television Corp

FRIDAY MARCH 15
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Alexanders Hldgs, 7-10, Old

Park Lane. W., 12.00

Central Motor Auctions,
Auction Centre, Pontefract

Road, Rothwell, Leeds, 11.00
Eurocamp, Cottons Hotel,

Manchester Road, Knutsford,

Cheshire, 2.30

Johnson Fry Second Utilities

Tst, 20, Regent Street. S.W.,
11.30
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Aspen Comms
British Data Mngmnt
Mofins
Mowtem (J)

Perry
Serif

Wembley
Interim:

Walker (Thomas)

Company meetings are annual
general meetings unless
otherwise stated.

Please note: Reports and
accounts are not normally

available until approximately
six weeks after the board
meeting to approve the
preliminary results.

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

TODAY
Argyll 8%% Bd 2000 £81.25
Border Television 2Jhj
Exxon $0.75
Fuji Bank Int Fin Perp Sb FRN
$1 6705.05
Grace (WR) $0,125
Kubota FRN 1997 Y20488.0
Lilly (ED) $0.3425
Quality Care Homes 3.3p
Rockwell $029
Smith (David S) 2.45p
Sumitomo Heavy FRN 1998
Y22395.0
Tokai Bank Nederland Fttg/Fxd
Rate Gtd Nts 2004 S3222&.17
Treasury Fttg Rate 1999 £1.5769

H TOMORROW
Bankamerica $0.54
Challenge Bank FRN 1997
$15.74
Fid Bank int Fin 896% Sb Gtd
Bo 2001 $86250.0
Ireland Res Sec Home
Mortgages (No 1) Class A1 FRN
2025 I®1442.42
Japan Airlines 7% Bd 1996
Y700000.0
Kuala Lumpur Kepong MS0.20
Marubeni Int Fin Var Rate Bd
1996 Y645000.0
Monsanto $0.69
Prism Leisure 1.38p
Ransomes Cm Cv Pf 4.125p-
^SapporoBreweries FRN 1997

Y179709.0
Sotheby's Class A Lim/Vfg $0.08
Tenneco $0.45

WEDNESDAY MARCH 13
Ashanti Goldfields $025
GHQB 1296% Gtd Sec Bd 2015
£12625
General Motors.
9V6% Nts Mar 1996
Gold Fields Property R0.40

sec 1296% Ln 2015

Kunick 0.35p
Marubeni Int Fin 6V6% Ser A
Yen/US$ Bd 1897 Y65000a0
Do Ser B Y650000.0
Nationale Irtvesteringsbank Sb
FRN 2002 $145.35
Vogels Metal R025

THURSDAY MARCH 14
Chase Manhattan Sb FRN 2009
$150.09
Crabtree 525p
Daejan 16p
Hongkong & Shanghai Banking
Prim Una FRN (Ser 2) $76.62
Investors Capital IncAnn Rest/
Vtg 1.35p
Do Units 125p -

London Scottish Bank 3-55p
Pfizer $a30
Ragby Gtd FRN Dec 1997
$15400/49
Santander,Bn iss Sb Gtd FRN

2004 $317.55
Scandanavian Airlines 916% Bd
1 999 FFr925.0
Wrtan Inv 3.5p
Young & Co's Brewery 9%% Db
2018 £4.75

FRIDAY MARCH 15
Atlantic Richfield $1,375
Beatrix Mines R0.63
Brunswick $0,125
CSX $026
Christiania Bank 8% Sb Nts
1996 $293.85
Dana $023
Dover $0.15
Edinburgh Inv Tst 3.65% Cm PI
1.825p
Bandsrand Gold R020
Forte FRN 1999 £1777.73
Gentra Fltg Rate Sb Cap Db
1998 $304.60
Gracechurch Personal Loan Fin

(No 1) Class A FRN 1998
£189.82
Do Mezzanine FRN 1998
£827.57
Grootvlei Proprietary Mines
R0.10
Grosvenor Inns 2.75p
Inco $0.10
Leslie Gold Mines R0.05
Loades Ip
Louisiana Land & Expln
$0.06
Midland Bank Non-Cm S Pf Ser
A1 SO355
Do Ser A2 S0.8875
Morrison (Wm) Supermarkets
-514% Rd Pf 2-625p

NK Properties Lkd Units
R0.3088
NTT Data Comms 3.3% Bd
1999 Y330000.0
Newcastle Bldg Scty 12%%
Perm Int Brg £63.125
Pennzoil $025
Quebec (Province of) 1214% Ln
2020 £6.125
Royal Bank of Canada Fltg Rate
Db 2065 $151.67
Sanwa Australia Fin Gtd Fxd/
FRN 2004 $1595.66
Southvaa! R2.80
Spintab FRN Sep 1998 $154.83
Sweden (Kingdom of) 916% Ln
2014 £487.50
TR Smaller Co’s Inv Tst
1.5p
TRW $0.55
Thomson S0.1375
Time Warner $0.09
Trinova SO20
Unidare Units IRl2.26p
Unisel Gold Mines R025
Vaal Reefs R7.0
Western Deep Levels R2.40
Whirlpool $0.34
Wmkelhaak Mines R0.40

SATURDAY MARCH 16
Treasury 2% IL 1996 £2.19

SUNDAY MARCH 17
Daiwa Europe Bank Step-up
Callable Nts 1998 Y1 550000.0
Do Step-up Callable Nts 2000
Y1500000.0
Welsh Water Utilities Fm 714%
Gtd Bd 2004 £7125

plans after the deduction of all charges.
issue of Money Management

alf yearly update of the personal

ay. Wtetake an irv-depth took at

versonal pensions, picking the top

^nd highlighting Jf
e J°

se

^
linked and with profit pans. A

IfctheS star “best

mance personal For over 30 years Money Management has been

inyone buying * THE vital gyide to current information and

opinion providing all the facts you need to make

the best product selections. Buy the March

issueNOW -£4.50 from all leading newsagents.

Plus, Janet Wolford, editor of Money
Management and first financial journalist to pass

all three FPC papers, and training specialist

David Wicks give practical exam hints,

techniques and guidelines to passing FPC3.

„- a survey on lump sum
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H30 35.07 3645
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1630 6GtU 36-87 .3931
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21W 152C. 29 £0 3033
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And reach 52,000 property decision makers.

Contact

Courtney Anderson Nadine Howarth

+44 0171 873 3252 +44 0171 873 3211

Fax +44 0171 S73 30S8 b^pcs*

financial-times

Providing essential information and
objective analysis for the global

financial industry
Hie following authoritative reports in banking and financial

services are now available fromFTFinancialPublishing. These
reports, priced between £250 and £350, represent superb value

for those requiring the latest reliable research, information and

forecasts in their industry sectors.

Fbr further information on any ofthese titles, please tick the
relevant boxes.

BANKING
Banking and Finance in India

Banking and Finance in South America
Banking in China

Banking in the EU and Skritagiand O
Banking in the Par East

Banking in the Middle East

China's Financial Markets

Directory ofBanking and Finance in East aad Central Europe

European Bancassurance 1996

FT Global Derivatives Reports 1995 O
Investment Regulation in Europe
Issues in European Banking

PnrfHability for European Banks

FT Guide to Global Central Banks

European Treasury Management
Pension Pond Investment in Europe

FT Pensions Books 1996

Who Own? What in World Banking

FINANCIAL SERVICES
European Retail Investment

FT Unit Trust Ifear Book 1995

Global Custody

Non-Financial Organisations in Financial Services

Privatisation and Demutualisation in European Financial Services

Risk Management in Financial Institutions in Europe

Selling Financial Services in Europe

Systemic Risk Fhdng the World’s Financial Institutions Q
The Future of the UK Financial Services Industry Q
UK Institutional Mutual Funds

Mergers and Acquisitions in European Financial Services

Current Research in Finance

Virtual Financial Services

LE IN BANKING AND FINANCE
Banking Technology as a Competitive Weapon
Financial Technology

LT in the Financial Services Industry

Multimedia — Implications for Financial Services

Payment Cards in Europe Q
Prepayment Cards

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Name: MrfMn/Ms ..

Job Title/Poeition

Company Nome .—

Address

Rrstcode/Zipcode

Thlephone„,.

Fhx ........

Nature ofBasme98._...._...,„ 0GA44C

Please return toRachel Mason,
FT Financial Publishing, Maple House,

149Ibttenham Court Road, London W1P 9LL, UK.
Tel: +44(0) 171 8962290 Fare +44 (0) 171 896 2274

25 & 26 March 1996, London Hilton on Park Lane

Leaders from all parts of the healthcare delivery chain will address this annual FT conference, the

seventh in a popular series. Industry experts from Europe and North America will consider how the

pharmaceutical industry needs to transform itself and create new organisations with new cultures to meet

the challenges of the changing marketplace.

Industry leaders will examine the. hex issues:

Seeking New Models

Revitalising R&D

Mr Jan Leschly
Chief Executive

SmtthEQine Beecham pic

Dr Thomas F McKUUop
Chief Executive Officer

Zeneca Pharmaceuticals

Dr Hans Jiirgen Ahrens
Managing Director

AOK-Bundesverband

Mr Michel de Rosen
President & Chief Executive Officer

Rhone Poulenc Rorer Inc

Capitalising on Consolidation

Responding to Stakeholder Expectations

.S'j> ea k e rs in cla d

c

MrEUHurvitz
President & Chief Executive Officer

Teva Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd

Dr Chris Evans OBE
Founder
Chirosdence pic

Dr Henry A McKinnell Jr
Executive Vice President

Pfizer Inc

Mr Gerald Malone MP
Minister of State for Health, UK

FT CONFERENCES
in association with

l&Lybrand
and

FT NEWSLETTER PHARMACEUTICAL BUSINESS NEWS
He organisers reserve the rich n liter the programme as, may be neceman

\ IA RK'ETING OPPORTlMTIES
FT Conferences have a variety of marketing opportunities. For further information please contact

Simon Blackwell in London at the address below.

lb register or request further information about this conference please complete this form and return to:

FT Conferences, Maple House, 149 Iboenham Court Road, London W1P 9LL
Tel: (+44) 171-8962626 Fax: (+44) 171-8962696/2697

WORLD PHARMACEUTICALS CONFERENCE
London. 2S& 26 March $96 iKEaSETWBi

Mr/Mrs/Maa/Ms/Dr/Odjer

Please send me conference details

Please nserw ene place at £8SL2S (£75000 phs VAT at 17.5%)

Pkise note that os foe conference is being held is theUK all regBtranis are
liable to pay Yrfoe Added Tta. A VAT receipt will be sent 00 payment ofthe
Kgjuratioiifee.Ph« Maine

Surname
RQ'MENT IS REQUIRED IN ADVANCE

Chequeenclosed mode payable toFT Confeinices

Bonk uuuicr to: FT Coolereocej. Midland Bank ptc

CiQr of Loodon Coqxmue Office Account Nombo-; 71009095Department

CmTipiny/OiyniifeillCBl

Sort Code: 400250 International SWIFT Code MTOLGB22
(Please qaote ddegati none us ndowce)

Address Pleasecharge uq AMEX/MasterCard/Vta wkh £ —
Cay cwnkI

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 n
Postcode Country

Dd Rut
Eapiiy date. Signature of canSwlda

TVncofBusineK 11 Mardi W< and will be subject to a 20% cancellation fee tmlfW a substitute
delegate Is offered. After this date, the fall rtgimtwo fee will apply, however
mbstirutkuts will still be areepted. HA

I Da Pn*ctJt» Act. Tbe Unmiga pnwide *UI be hdd aa oardnrinse ud nuy be ned m
J andfarMfaOBtllBnlpattyanflapt
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Shuttle and its main
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continues to explore the

frontiers of space
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20220X) 136300
201200 19920.0

51,877

JB

2103B8
0328

T Corracacn " Cdoiated U 15JB GMT. • Entatog Owdi, t hduuml. plus Uftoss. Ftamctaam Traoporwen

tov^ ttw day. (Tha figures <n farecheta as oraitoia day’s). V &djea b oOteU iwaftaftriteft

Stocks Closing Change
Traded Prices on day

Nippon SB Corp
NKKCorp. _

19.6m
l&Sm

334
288

+4
+6

Toshiba Cots 165m 763 -7
Kmsei Bust Ry 116m 1050 +40
MitaubiaN Hvy 13Jm 850 +5

Sumitomo MU Ind
Shinho Baa

,

Kawasaki Steal
Fi^tsu

Sumftomo Bank

Stocks
Traded

T3.1m
12.5m
11An
102m
92m

Closing
Price*
' 301 -

910
355
986
1950

.Chang*
on day

+6
+38
+10
-3

+30

S'

ta*-- ' -w

I
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nSSKt ^2“
Europe

^ypowt on a^y
h
"*rs Mb One mooft Tlaee monte

*«*? ^
~ 222 5a fto »w w. KP*

D**®* p2 +OXBB 216
'g 4ai?M If

-8877 15-8®3fl 2-3 163111 23
£*»« Kfl 7S ^01 «1-M7 ^H*?**? "W^eS 23 <6-2478 2.7
*”"*» fS 7^ K^OOS aas - 457 *25 + £2. fl'7383 »* 47118 17

£sr § ss aasffi:* 3 »5 ?s “ hs .s

£r « «IS **"- " "
^ynftouia

(LFri
+1 -5a 330 -S 23»3?9^^ ^f

721 M 0l9TO8 °-®

NWtortawa M ^ff®8 +0jQB8 Zie-040 Mnw *®*“® 239138 -3.7 240533 -3.6
N°teay INk2

+0-0018 337 - 364
4“£° 4<U528 ^ 433478 2.7

Portugal ^22 ®^0 40304, 350 - 510 23288 3X 23168 29
SpatT J9 +0234 780 - oao B-8384 1 -3 8*132 17
gVMt, 18tt484 +0.006 374 . f

8”8*® 233703 235315 -J ? _?a
arttartand §2 ’J* +O OW8 788 - Si ]£££ IRS 18^St 1B1 *72S -**

£ ®S iS’?SS 'SB 1i ’S3 U
S* : ,as ta»- ,««• ,*,» ,i

-

CURRENCIES AND MONEY
DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD

Ecu
SDRf
America*
AiaanUna

One year Baik of

Rato %PA Ena index

45*678 23
8.6183 13

73321 1.8

23052 23

03683 a7
2458-18 -3.1

453678 ZB
24686 2.6

9.7393 1.1

194.764 -22
10X994 -0.1

1.7646 39

Cloang Change ad/offer Day's nid One month Three months One year JP Morgan
mM-poM on day spread high toe Ran %PA Bate *>PA Rato 96PA Index

Europe
Austria

Belgium

Denmark
Finland

France
Germany
Greece
ketand

Luxembourg
Ntaharianda

Norway
Portugal

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
March B Over One

mgn mortal

^ I ;|

i’S? UKSg-**: ;S8 ’»•
(CS) 2.0859 Znrn-u 2! “I8 1 -*>74 1*000

'P^ 11^1 InOM S2'?!7 2-1012 29637
_« 19262 'I-®* 119419

S I? ££ ^KS ™ : : : :

(M« 3-8795 -SSI Tm

'

™ 73V^° 16aa4° 160-73 5* 15836 8* 1
Nw» Zealand fNZj) 2JsS Jvm? 2?

'

811 aaB®8 3^3 . .

Pl^PPoies (Peso) -»mgi S5
“ 605 22687 29573 2^B48 -Z9 Z2744 -2.7 ;

Saudi Arabia ^«S 5^ 539-248 40X1250 39*510 - - .

Stogapnm ® &74W 6-7198 . - . .
South Africa ffS si^S ^S^' 508 2.1566 2.1481 - -

ScuthKcma (WoS t?S? 888 ' 981 a0748 - - - -

Taiwan 1JS j>^£12S‘25 1191.13 1186.69 - - -

Thatond mS ££ ' 788 ^^40 41*375 - - -

TFtoeWM-T JS^..?48
?
5 -0^« 730 - 000 38*340 384680 - - - -

OT rnpted by ot*i ttw Wrt.ttrw.dacfawlitoLWWawwWe
«—~« » w.srsiKssis

1*189 1* 1*16 1.4 1*037 14
B3J

2*642 UJ 2*616 0* 2.0733 OS 84.1

1*262 0* 1.5233 0.7 1*148 0.7 65*

1*689
11.7828

>14
0*

1*636
11.7818

-1.4

0.7

2X204
11.7594

-1.7

04
90.0

160.73 5* 15826 a* 153*65 SI 137*

2*646 -2* 2*744 -2.7 2*151 -ZS 1Q5.8

Swedwi
Swtaartand

UK
Ecu
SOftt

+00337 310 - 366 114490 103410 10.4178 1* 10*563 1* 10*638 1* 105.7 Balkan 3£
+0.117 900 - 300 90*330 302350 30.465 1.8 30.373 1* 30*4 1* 107.7 week age 34
+0*205 315 - 345 5.7420 5 6845 5.7206 0.7 5.7*4 0.6 5.7405 -0.1 108.1 Franca 4

+00144 056 - 156 J 6271 4 £753 4.6081 1* 4.5996 1.1 4 5831 0* 82* week ago 410

+0X17 800 - 810 5-089D 5 0401 5X753 1* 5.0678 1.0 S0385 0.8 ioex Qarmany SH
+0X047 832 - 839 1.4882 1.4705 1.4811 2.0 1.4782 1* 1.4563 1.8 1094 weak ago 3d
+0*1 910 • 450 242.730 240 480 243.655 -7.8 247*05 -80 261.89 -&0 65* Mand 5H

-0.0035 680 - 690 1 5732 1.5575 1.5688 -0* 1*69 -0.1 1.563 0.4 - week age ft
+4* 200 - 250 156804 1554 £0 1568.6 -4.9 lSBoas —tjB 1631*5 -44 73-7 Htey 92

tO.117 900 - 300 30.8330 30*350 30 458 2.0 3037 1.8 30.065 IS 107.6 weak ago an
+O.OOS? 606 - 616 16668 1*455 1.5581 O 1 1.6516 2.3 1.6294 7.9 107* Nstiwlancls 3<i

+OX1B3 458 - 533 84765 63660 6.4*74 04 6.4391 07 6.4221 04 07* week ago ft
+0.525 860 - 960 154.800 152 sen 1W*85 -23 155.0S5 -30 1S8 66 -ai 95* Stoteariand m
+0*05 770 - 870 125.000 123.020 125 215 -3.8 125.95 -36 129.44 -3 7 81.4 week ago ft
+00216 023 - 123 6.6403 6 7511 5.6243 -3.0 6*538 -2.7 6.9913 -Z7 86* US 54

+0.0022 030 - 039 1*060 1.1950 1.1998 3.7 1.1926 ae 1.165 3* 113* weak ago 5 Vi

-0.0037 258 - 265 i*322 1.5250 1*252 0.8 1*233 07 1.5149 0.7 83.3 Japan 5
-0X039 502 - £06 1*507 1*490 1*509 -0.3 1*512 -0* 1*519 -0.1 - week ago i

Lomb.
Inter.

Do.
rate

Bapo
rata

7X0 3*0 _

7.® 3*0 -

3X0 - 5X0
190 - sso
5.00 1® 130
sn 3*0 130

- 125
_ - 125
_ 9*0 9X8

9® 0.72
_ 3X0 130
_ 3X0 3X0

5.® 1*0 -

5.DO 1*0 -

_ 5.00 -
_ 5X0 -
_ 0*0 -
- 0.50 -

Argentina [PasoJ a9997 -a0002 996 - 907 i.DOGO 0.3996 - - -

&82i (RS) 0.9836 -0*006 635 - B37 0.9642 0.9833 - -

Canada fCS* 1.3668 -0.0048 665 - 670 1.3745 1 3646 1.367 -0.1 1*671 -0.1

Mexico (New peso) 7.5850 40*205 900 - 000 7.6000 7.5800 7.5972 -0.4 7.6004 -0.3

USA 09 ......
Padflc/McfcSe Eeet/Afttea

Australia (AS) 1*018 -0.008 012 - 021 1*090 1*009 1.3036 -1* 1.3071 -1.7

1.3721 -04
7.6053 -0.1

fc»cay quewc to ttwmV* but
ntead 1/2/95. Bid. Oflsr ana
*» rowded Of tha F.T.

Australia (A^ 1*018 -0.009 012 - 021 1*090 1*009 1.3036 -1* 1.3071 -1.7 1.3258 -1*
Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7327 -0 0008 322 - 332 7.7332 7.7320 7.7324 -0 1 7.7352 -0.1 7.7622 -0.4

Incae (Ra) 34*550 +0.055 300 - 800 34.5000 33.9200 34205 -5 3 34.51 -5.3 35.S6 -5.7
brael £hk) 3.1035 +0*052 011 - 058 3.1059 3*940 - - - - -

Japan (V) 105*25 +0*15 700 -860 106.940 105.300 105*9 4 0 104*9 4.7 101*2 4.1

Malaysia (MS) 2*420 +0.003 415 - 425 2.5455 2.537B 2.5429 -04 2 549 -i.j 2.5725 -12
New Zealand (NZS) 1.4802 -0 0057 797 - BOS 1 4809 1.4790 1.4633 -2.5 1.4891 -2.4 1.5137 -2.3
Phapptoes (Paso) 26.1700 +0.02 200 - 200 26*200 26 1200 - - - -

Saudi Arabia (SR) 3.7506 +0.0001 504 - 507 3.7507 5.7502 3.751 -0.1 2.7517 -0.1 3.7551 -01
Singapore (S$) 14085 -0*002 080 - 090 1.4095 1 4078 1 405 3 0 1*99 2.7 1*735 2.5
South Africa (H) 3.9275 +<10125 250 - 300 3.9750 3 9175 3.9563 -E.8 4*078 -6* 4*3, _7.7
Soitfh Korea (Won) 777.460 -0.6 400 - 500 778*00 177.400 780.4S -4.6 782.96 -3* 802.45 -3*
Taiwan (13) 27.4BBS - 990 - 000 27.5010 27.4980 27*195 -0 9 27*595 -0.9
Thafand (Bt» 25*200 +0*1 ISO - 2S0 25*280 i-52120 25.3187 -4.7 25.5225 -4* 26.405 -4.7

1 S» TO par S tor Mw 7. Bklrtdtor eproods to Hu Doitor Spot ante 'Jrv* on* toe pa Oter deorrul plate. Forward ra« are rod drocOy «
merVrt tu we ftnpted by curere unercn rales UK. irstone & ECU are Quoted m IJ5 cwranor j.P. Mo^an noannad mocei Uor 7: Brew nxnpe

Saudi Arabia

Snuacuru
South Africa

quxsd to the

> 1890+100

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES
exchange cross rates
— M*r 8 «h am ffr

«Fr) 100 1&79
‘

1&65
?<>nmerk PKr) 53*2 10 8*63
T"** FFr) 60*5 11*8 10
Germany (DM) 20*7 3.B84 3A25

PQ *7*5 8*92 7*68
- W 1*53 0*87 0*25

"•““Mnds <R) 18*7 3.451 3*59
Norvnry (T«0) *7*0 ARB0 7^73

(Es) 19*2 3.725 3*01
(Pta) 24A4 4*93 4.070

grades (8Kr) 44*1 8421 7*83
®w8z9rta*rd fSFr) 25*5 4.7B3 4*21
UK 0? 46*6 8740 7.754

(CS) 22*2 4.194 8717
US 30*1 5.733 5*81

M 28*3 5417 4*01^ 3818 7.171 6*56

Swkzartand
UK

US
Japan
Ecu
Danish Kroner. French Franc. Norwegian Knxwr. 1

l n
5120 *445
2725 2*87
3075 3*68
1053 1.120
2450 2*05
100. 0.106
840l4 1

2422 2*75
1015 1*79
1251 1*3,
2285 2440
1296 1*80
2384 2535
1143 1*15
1582 1.881

1476 1*70
1954 2*78
Un Rane. Yen. &

MI*HK FUTIims (BJM) DM 125*00 par DM
Open Set! price Change High Low &a_vcn Open int

tanraid te Haw York

Mar 0*777 0.6726 -0X049 0*805 0*702 21*92 80488 Mart —Oom — - Piw. doss
Jun 0.6815 0.6759 -0X048 06845 0*735 5*88 13*58 Septa 1.5245 1*295
Sep 0*830 0*784 -0.0047 0*850 0*782 48 1.706 I raw 1*234 1-5225

3«8 iaw 1*257
smssnuncMTUMB (MM) SFt 125*00 per SFf lyr 1*147 1*165

Mar 0*344 0X307 -0X034 0*395 0*281 12X49 31.712
Jun 0*395 0*382 -00032 0*4® 0*353 2*51 9*42
Sep 0*475 0*454 -00028 0*440 8 301

iWl nmjRBS 0MA4 Yen 125 par Yen TOO

<Z . Open Sett price Change HW» Low Estvo, Opsi kit

Mar 0*506 OB443 -00068 0*5® 09430 10*® 48*43

^ *'/ — • Jun 0*618 0LS559 -0X062 0*818 0*548 2*57 21.1®
Sep 0*710 0X670 -OXO60 0*710 0*689 20 983

•ZXS-*' . i
BIBUNBlOTlWB 0MM) £62*00 per £

- s

j
Mr • : 1*3® 1*224 -0X068 1*320 1X150 8,651 38.776

j

Jim 1*244 1-51® -0.0086 7*3® 1*124 1*® 14*64

-4 Sap - . 1*1M . -0X060 - 1*1® 2 15

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Mar 8 Owr- 7 days

night notice

FT GUIDE to WORLD CURRENCIES

The FT Guide to World Currencies

table can bo found on the Markets
page In today's edUon.

r-v -,-c^

One Three Six

month momne rnxnhs

iff
acM OPItOM £31*50 (cents per pouid)

State — - CALLS - 1
1

1
' —

—

- PUIS —" 1 '*

Price Mar Apr May Mar V May

1XM 2.15 . 2*1 . 2*5 0X9 040 0*8
1*10 126 .

1.79 .
- 226 . 0-72 0.70 124

1*20 a® 121 1.72 0M 1.11 1®
1*00 020 0-77 127 096 . 1.® 225
1*40 002 0.45 0*1 1JT 228 2-84

1*80 - - 024 063 2*51 3X9 3*5

Wartw* Stsfing 6^ - 54» 8^-6 6,1- 6 8A - 5Ji 6A - 6 6** - 6

Storing CDs • £4a - 6A &,‘t -B 6A - 6* 8,1 - 64
TnuyBb - 5}|-S4 5S-5g
BsrkB*: - - 5S-54 SB-® S4-5ji
Local authority deps. - 53 6* - 5iJ 64-6 6,'. - 6 - 5fJ 8>« -

Oscoua Mrta dsps 64 - 5?t 6i -

UK clearing bark base fcrxSng rate 6 per cent from March 8 1996

Ujp tel 1-3 3-6 6-0 9-12

month miiMi Bade molds imntns

Cats d Tw dap. (2100*00) 24 34 5 5 44
Certs of Taxcteo. unrfar ClOtUlOO 6 24pc. Oepoms wlhTOwi torcaeh llutc.

Ana. tender to otAeon l»80pc. BCCD towd to Edg. Ew*n Rneo. MWw up on Fab 28.

13BBl AveedTO tar patod Mar 2«. 1998 to Apr 23. 1996. Sehanee B A 7A4>c. CtohraeceTO ta
pwtod Feci. 1086 to Feb 29. 1998 SchwroW 3V 6238pc. Pnroe House Base Raw 6*pc from

Mtochl. 1998

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

pyevtoito dey*s «eL Cals 6*4 1 Pul* 12*32 . Pkn.dqrta open**. CTO iaz*S6««2m*«3

BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPARTMENT

Capital

PUbBe deposits

Bankers deposits

Reserve and ofttar acccurte

Gowemnwru aeeurltias

Advance and ottw acoawrts

FYemae. equipment and odier

Notes
Cost

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

UdMHn
Notes in drculatfan

Notea in Banking Department

Other Government seasides

Other Securities _

Was & Mb 1 net 8 Itr t

BOS 00 taler £800b saoon Top aenped tro 18159% 5*761%
iritai at Mifcdw ea703m £38Z8m hn. rate ta tanoant 5*076% 5*748%
Total Moated CBOOra €800b Anrage ytaid 5*932% 5*831%
ML tanned Hd £98*50 £98*35 Drier ta not kntfr noora ooom
Mote* « rah.M 2

»

48% Uta. accent, bid 182 days - -

: Wednesday
frterch 8 1998

£
14*83*00

1*39*79*47
1.900*03*14
3*07*68.183

6*61*24*14

1.180*41*00
2*25.683*61
3*48148150

6*07*58
144*45

&2B1*2MM

18568102.742
6*97*58

18570*00*00

12*48605*10
8723*04*90

Increase or

decrease tar week

£

+566*50411
+72*68727
-105*07*93

+565*06*45

+258100894
+658186*20
+262*34.125

-8473*99
-45*07

+666*06*45

+113*73*99
-3*73*99

+110*00*00

+1.114*08780
-1*04*08780

BASE LENDING RATES

Adam&Ccovany 6*0
Alied Trust Bar* _8*0
AS Bat*. *JQ0

•HarvyAnafaecher 6*0
BaltofBanda 825
Banco Bfcaa Vtoaya-62S
BartacfCypna -B25
Bank of Ireland 6*5
Barkof toda &25
BsnkafScattnd -8*5
BerctaysBenk —800
BABkcflddEan 62S

•Bawi9t*y8CfaLftl -625
0*rv*NA **0
Oydssdao Bank 825
Tha Cooperadva Bark6*0
CoufiS&Co- 800
Crack lycmart 6*0
Cypus Pop^rBarfc . AZ5

18570*08000 +110*00.000

%
Duncan Laato ....— 825
Earner BankUmtod --72B
Hrandal&Gen Bark .7.00

•Robert Rawing8Co .6*0
Gfrcbta* 825

•GMrrenMztcn -.... 6*5
Hadb BankAG Zurich 6*5

•HaPtnsBark.- 800
HentobteaGenewBk.825
•HiSatmeL 800
C. HoarciCo 825
Hcntfong& Shanghai.825
Jdan Hodge Berii— B2&

•LacpcUJoseph4Sow 800
UoydsBarfc 6*0
MadniBardcUd 800
MdandBaak- 6*5

• Mcxrt Obc* Coqj 6*5

NtoWestmtoatar 825
•Rea BnShera —.8*5

Royal Be ofScotland. 5*5
•Singer 8 Friedtonder—6*0
•Sm«i&W*m5nSecs 6*0
TSB 6*5
Unted Bank or KWual. 800
UrtJyTntftBartcPt ...W»
WestamTwa ... 600
WNtaaMgy LaUSw . . 6*0
Ycakshke Bank -62S

•Mambeaof London
kwaaman Banking

Asaociafan
• HadmnstmBon

m* m *****

Hon Pricat +J- °* K_
«rk% Ant Maraat M Ofrr

Natal Me* 2 +*-£_ *m * +•
WTc% Asm tons

Natal PrtaE +#- £*1 tea

^ —
Trara71ape2Q06tt—— SBB -1* WW J«70*7 *1*1UB J3^ _ 1*1E SalB 7*1313

« ’•isaa BSsasSm^ -** ss ss i*™ sa ssft

ssssPkz a 3 ssss as»-r--g= au sss a -i ssb as
SSSr^; a 3 gSa1 sssscsfc: 3 s SSS %?*=%% isi ^asa as

-7 ms* *1*1341 1Q53 -I* 5jeei ArISOcIS 891343 2bpc11- (74.0 IBB i9 2*50 «3«3 1«13W
,

Z"“SCJrtJtM-Z- 10ft ^ J^r0c27 90*1269 TraaaftKZOOBW i«W
, Z-Zlfi nii« igtU ..-<M7) 130J -.7 2750 FalBAalB 7*1320

Treal 3w®0 H3A -2 *®* im Tto tee2000—^— ®®fi 3486 OaSaB Bflvsa, smb i«* _ 3*50 *26428 20.121321^ ~3 'sLoia ihnfll/ta:2010 B2» -21 4750 M2SM2S 10104632 2^-a7Zr^G 1MH -6 2*00 ApIBOcW 11*1322,

10^ - 4 SSlW ZSSHB—An? MW -1* 2JB0 817WI7 11.12

«

Ziato-W (97.7)

^«fC'30» (135.1)

.7) 1J5« -16 2J00 Jai7Jyl7 11121323

i-D 114i -10 1*00 Ja16J02 1L1211Ma '

a
;

as
BSBt=3^aSSSg

l99*tf *2^ i 5100 awsiw*8 ^JSS! — - - mcr*h8 prior to tarot and haw bean ecfcnadI to Wtec

t

2^»»tal«--- 10S a VnS Sii2BI«e K2TJ«S±t_l lost* -16 5*73 Jyi2Jrl2 ai2U«5 raoateig ol BPI to 100 In Ftotauary 1907. ConwrTOi factor

S3S?9N -— "3 ~-1 W* ,1
,

1
“S !S -«fl s*» mm 281 179, 4NS. Ffl tor May 1995: 1487 nd tor Dwetabar IQBSt 1587.

ttgtSS— S - 7 fl£SSl0«SSSSS5:7SS S»*.OS.,0 29*1330

S«- - a J ,Lnw SSSfe: S+-5-««
Trasft*™®** " ”

tto 8pc2019 - NB
' 103K -70 7*50 ftZ5MZ5 15*1982

-i6 1600 *120.* an i»> Other Fhod Interest

T«a ape 2071- fl® -2* 3600 - - - MnDwI0(«fc2009— 1,5 0.1 100 *7*St2A 393
Bteni11w»t2 122 -6 45 1*15*15 11101837

w-dc^a^cio f0S\ _ am ^100 -i«5
flaeC^-BBR. 104 725 JaSOJiOO

13attJ - 110S __ 815 AplOd W3
HjrtBQatoee 15*2011. 14® -.1 40 M^IMO K)«

shl, om- mmM ^««»SSSSr- li&S* 8
«i “T5 1*06 Jri Dal 2M013S2 j£C3poWl!!!L_r *» -I* 28118^ 1*

11S fei oci 25*1243 ltoKiattriliac2D07. lift -3 B Apg 0c25 B*
QjnrtltfB'SI*- I? - « tafiOcS 1J113M 74 — 25 ItfSrt 1*

tto30CW« ^ 0*4taltaiS31fle2O2I. 137 82 60 Ja&4X 23.0

*»+ -M 278 SWpljOC 1.1212M
132 84 50 Aa»fcO 177

ansfcPaii:.*
1* won a*iai5 WfetaBiftfczn 125 —. so »isn w

TWn 9 k>DC *

815 AplOcT 8S0142B
40 1*1(31 MOO 11793 -

40 Ail Od 8*3148
5 UptoMfc 1* -

26 IlfcJcfieDs 195 -

B Ap260c25 £5*3275

25 m 5*1 1*3361

60 J890W30 23.63455

50 AaZ3&23 17.7 -

50 unui fra -

„ baaMK 1571®) tee 1^1996 104 — 725 JdOJrfO - -

n-nfiBteal** -9 4.«6ft“™?
2.103031 I^V-Z lift _ 815 AplOcI »14B

SB»P= 1 -7? Ngg JSS^ a,!CTssr ’I :J !W 'TS«

rS5S~ : ^ 11 IS »a — « u i2 SSaggaB 1^— “su jisss :

i ’BBS BSSSSfc “ ~ “
5“ AW lS8

Ml*?®' !® -'+ J25 SSI*® »<!3S W*.®'* W. -M 278 SUUfX 1.12®, m
' )g Jj *mS

^JgBsSsSS^ * “ -*>»« »•»-«-*— -- »" « •

Trtto t a - 8^0

mj Cc
tmtef|W0B dangafcara c;*a**B,lca 4

. ,--y c+xk- ^ TlU-1™* TO Off+r*5818
™3

Fran ho»a. -199W88— M*.
too -1995»— 7^ te» l»7 HB6 Itai » H» to* K»

STOCK INDK+t^ i^-JS-T^PSLaTwa^ fH6**A*» i®«wmi ism) vstm ,15832i«m
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A GOOD YEAR FOR SCOR IN 1995
NET INCOME RISES TO FRF 522 MILLION

The Board of Directors of Scot S.A. met on March 6, 1996,

under the Chairmanship of Jacques Blondeau, to review the

Group's consolidated financial statements and approve the

parent company financial statements for 1995.

Scot Group Consolidated key figures

(in FRF million

)

Gross premiums

1994 -

11.645

1995

11,848
Net premiums 9,929 10.184
Underwriting result -333 505
Operating result 23 591

Group net income ** 282 522

Net invested assets 26352 26,81

8

Net technical provisions 20,083 21,771

Group shareholders’ equity • 4,985 5,146

Employees 1076 1 078
' Restated forpurposes of comparison in accordance with the new
French reinsurance accounting standards. ** Excluding minority intensts

On most markets, the world reinsurance industry confirmed
the positive trends of 1993 and 1994 demand remained
buoyant and underwriting terms were satisfactory.

Scot's premium income advanced 6.6% on a comparable
exchange-rate basis. Croup net income after tax (excluding

minority interests) was up 85% relative to 1994, rising to FRF
522 million. Return on equity was 10.1 %.
All Group subsidiaries without exception contributed to this

excellent performance.

Parent company

Profit for the year after depreciation, amortization and
income taxes, amounted to FRF 89 million. The Board of

Directors will recommend at the Annual Shareholders'

Meeting to distribute a dividend of FRF 730, including tax

credit (avoir fiscal}, which is more than double the previous

year's dividend.

CREDIT LYONNAIS
USD 60,000,000.-

FRN Undated
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payable at the price of USD
31,022.04 on t Ufa September

1996.
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CURASAO
DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

of

PIONEER ELECTRONIC
CORPORATION

With Reference to section

7, sub 5 of the Deposit
Agreement, the under-
signed announces, on behalf
of Pioneer Electronic Cor-
poration and the Adminis-
tration Office, Caribbean
Depositary Company at
Curasao, that aforemen-
tioned Section has rhangn/1

in a way that prospective
notifications to holders of
Curasao Depositary Receipts
will only be published in
the Official Price List of the
Amsterdam Stock E»rlianp>

MEES PIERSON MV.

Amsterdam, 11 maart 1996
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5ft 38% WpTw 1X0 36 914200 45% 44 44% -1

17% 12% MHebM 011 0.7 15 1092 16% 16 16 -%
80% 49% HMM x 1X6 25 40 1793 65% 64% 55% -1

40% 2D%W*nh* 38 12 32% 31% 31% ft
24 1ft«Ntanx 038 7.7 182173 23% 22% 22% ft

2ft 16% UMhkfir 27 218 24% 23% 23% -1%
34% 29% moor tec 1X4 40 16 158 34% 33% 33% ft
50% 24% Hlbn 1X6 2.9 181910 48% 46% 46% -1%

7 5% MKttB 0X7 IX 14 6 5% ft 5%
11 6%1Midmr»x 020 2X 89 422 10 9% 9% ft
39 25% WrnOl OBO 23 22 1424 3ft 34% 35% -%

10% 6% Mmanon 040 5.1 B id 7% 7% 7% -%
32 25% IMaeSn 1.47 5X 13 1442 28% 28% 28% •%
IS 10% mart) 0.12 10 47 70 12% 11% 11% ft

36% 24% Mca Carp 1.12 12 18 306 35% 34% 34% ft
Z7% 19IMCA0R 060 2.4158 36 2ft 25% 2ft
32% 25% WMXT 080 2X 1937783 31 29% 30%

34 15% UttnrtiB 0.16 06 19 715 29% Z7% 277* -1%
19% 9% tWWti 0X0 42 54 8184 14% 14 14% ft
T8% T3%WtarMMta OlO 05 45 1ft 18% 18% ft
13% 7% Wortdcsrp 3 1235 3% B 9 ft
34% 26%WPSHsx 1X6 S.7 13 128 32% 32% 32% ft
62% «% HMSkr 0X8 12 30 2051 58% 5ft 5B% ft

4ft 2D%*R*ah*
24 1S%«Mtanx

26% 16% UHMai
34% 28%hioarln:

50% 24% Hlbn
7 5% MsMtb

0.18 IX 6 M 11% 11% ill

St 1-32 10 11 466 44% 43% 43% ft
Eft 1J0 29 1311783 36% 34% 35V ft

040 15 90 99 16% IB IB -%WJ T-Waacnm* 0.40 42 2 T9 9% 9% 9% -%

S5 178 3-* 13 18“ 41% 41% -1%^ 032 22 11 25 1ft 14% 14% ft
ft s% SandPadl 012 2X 6 295 6 5% 5% ft
24% 13% SMFid 068 32 95 113 21% 21 21 ft
“I* 072 2X10 64 27% 27% 27% ft
M%26%aanl**M 1X8 14 14 201 32 31 31% ft
57%3ftSaiMA* 1.44 ZX 40 13B7 84% 54% 5ft ft
66% 36% StaflK 1X0 25 13 2ffi 63% 81% 62 -1%
25% 2ll2Sto?« 072 20 11 2 24% 24% 24% ft

36% 2ft Santa
33% 2fl%StadmM
57% JftSaiMft*
68% ^StBflnc
25% 21% Stamen

47%29%Sft*3Ba477* 29%ShtaSOa OR IX 141629 47% 43% 4ft «Z%
13% BUStatfap 028 22 17 64 12% T2% 12%

‘

14% 7%9arigOw 0X6 07 4 532 12% 11% 11% fta% llV SMB 11 48 1ft » 1ft ftR% 32% SMBSwm 1712m 78% » '98% -ft
7% SUSOMRn 0.12 1X34 30 8% 8% 6%
« 27% SknaSMMi 0X9 1X 32 39 34% 3ft 34% ft

24% iZ^StonaCort 0X0 4A 38540 13% 13% 13% ft
28% 10% Step Shop

1

10 040 29 25% 25% ft
33% 17% SOTO? 614S1 27% 25 25 -2%
30% aam 41 310 2B 27 27% -%
13% ftSMdcfln 020 25 481114 8% 7% 7% ft
35% 25% Sang Hgar 1X0 4X 17 140 35% 34% 34% .ft
Jlft 10%SUiOkA* 1.10 95 W 72 11% 11% 11%
5% 3%Snm»Bx 024 KX 2 195 4% 4% 4%
4% 3%SwEn*W 006 22 14 91 3% d3% 3% ft
57% MSmm 0X0 TXT7MBZ 54% 50% r

31 -5%
77% 44% Sndtdr 1X6 1X 29 1013 79% 74% 74% -2
11% ftSwhMM 140 112 280 10% 10% 10% ft 1

2% 1 ft Susstdd . «27 1%. 1% 1%
j

ft IBS B 50 6% 9% 6% ft
, 43%usnfi4.1 4.10 11 23 50% 50% 50% ft

3ftl9%U56 35 4043 20 25 2ft -1%
38 ZftUST 1X8 4X 19 3775 35% 34% 34% %

mjSftUM: 713BB 187 175 181% -6%
22% 18%U&CWpx 1X0 BJ 45 948 21% 20% 21 ft
8% 4% UNO tec 88 329 7% 7% 7% ft
35% 23% IMcaa 1X0 5X 10 3100 32% 31% 32 -I
29% 21% IMS Inc 092 12 17 S35 24% 24 24% ft

20 IlIMM 010 0X 17 40 19% 18% 19% ft
J7 71 IMw 1X4 18 14 31 75% 74% 74% -1%
148%IM%1MWV 127 15 15ZJ78 133 130% 130% -3%
61% 44% UaQanpx 1X0 17 72208 48% 4B% 48% ft
48%2S%(hCM) 075 U 7 4924 45% 43% 46% ft
21% 12% 1Mb Qk1> 80 85 17% 17 17 ft
SO 43%UdB 1SD ISO M 3 u56 56% S5% ft
66 54% IMB4XD *50 7.0 2 64 64 64

44%34%(hBaex 250 01 13 845 41% 41 41 ft
70% 45% (Mb 1.72 16 146212 68% 67% 67% -1%

20%lUonPM 1X8 17 10 2002 30% 28% 29 -2%
17% Untoriftooti 020 IX 181919 19% 19% 10% ft

Am Banter *076 11 161 35% 35% 35% ft
AmCM* 016 11 62 8% dB 8% ft
Am Itaag 323492 25% 2ft 23% -2

AmSDAua 0323751054 4% 3% 3% ft
Amfitwys 25 690 11% 10% 11%
AmQIA 054 IB 9629 20% 28% 2B% ft
AmWP 1 608 31 a 0X1
Aflifttix 25? 8 199 88% 68% 67 -2%

[

AiaPMCmr 146143 10% 10% 10% ft
Am Tran 131021 30% 30 30 ft
Amgen tec 4255388 84% 59% 61-4%
AmtnchCp 0X9 42 413 5% 5% SA ft
AinlDBk: 016 24 443 19% 18% 18% -%
Analysts 060 22 46 36*2 35% 3S% ft
AnangelAa lXQ 10 59 11% 11% 11% ft
Andrew Cp 274723 34% 33 33^2 -1

AndrosAn 90 897 17% 17% 17%
Apogee En 034 16 1222 21% 20% 20% ft
APP Bio 29 339 7% 7% 7ft ft
AppUMM 1065055 34 30% 33% +1,'(
AppHC 048 1913291 26%iS4% 25 ft
Apptehnes 009 23 5104 22% 21% 22% -ft
ArturOr OXB 21 870 21% 20% 21 ft
fctiCO 024 12 1814 10% dlO 10%
Aiganaut 1X2 14 196 33 32 33 ft
ArtBslDd 004 381656 6% 8% 6% ft
Ann* All 0£t 19 112 19% 16% 18% +%
AnaUh 044 12 366 15% 15% 15% ft
Arttantl 5 1839 7% 7 7% ft ,

Annette) 41 2344 47 43% 45% -%
ABTRsrdi 1 3198 6 d5% 5% ft
Atkinson 27 <Uii11% 10% 10% ft
AOSEAh 03* 16 4022 27% 34% 25% -2A
Atod 1933052 23% 21% 22,', ft
Ainsys 495929 5A 4i2 4{J ft
Aifflk* 024 194859 34% 33% 34% -%

Autnfnto 2 128 3% 3% 3%
AutaTotoA 1 904 3% 3A 3,V ft
Awndsie 0X2 8 147 16% 16 16 ft

BsaAra

EmconAsa

Emuta*

EncoraCmp

EngsAMrs

EtakSwa

Ennsibc

BMyM
ErtesnB

r«ii i,iunci

Evans Sth

Exabyte

- E -

3 196 2 1% 2ft
3 25 1% 1% 1% ft

010 20 5080 »% 23% 23% -1%

56 2161 8% 5% B% ft
12 724 1 9% 17% 19 ft

1X0 4 301 46% 46% 46% ft

i

- L -

UMdne OR 70 2S] U16 14% 14% -1%
I
laddBan 018 3 52 lift 11% lift ft
UsiRscb 816034 38 33% 34% ft
Lancaster* 068 15 565 33% 37% 37% -lA
Lance kt 0X9 70 2» 16% 16% 16% ft
LdmkBkGph 26 730 23% 22% 22%
UmopOct 13 153 9% 9% 9% ft
Uaenqn 10 251 2H 2% 2% ft
Lattices 157647 2B% 28% 27% ft
LawonPr 052 13 70 23% 23X2 23% %
UUCP 019 1 3 3ii 3JJ 3ji
UXttaa 14 500 4% 4% 4% ft
Lite Tech 020 20 501 29% 26% 28% -1%
Utahn 23 37 12 11% 19 ft
UhtxMx 032 12 42 12% 12% 12%
LhCtaiT 060 19 222 19% 1B% 19% ft
UofeayW 16 102 30% 29% 2S% ft

- R -

Arintm 15 797 20% 10% 19% -1

Mya 0 667 1% 1% i& -A
Hnanond 9 158 19% 18% 18% ft
RGSHHn HAS 10 2011 23% 23 23% ft
WMe 811874 20% 19 18% ft
Anm 14 494 20 TB lff% ft
Raps* 0 488 lA lA lA ft
AasnMM 23 1163 22% 20% » -1%
Mound 2? 1685 10% 10% 10% ft
RedOIS USB 262287 64% 63% 63% -2%

HharFat 040 12 48 o30 20 2B ft
Rmdu&pr 1430 13,% 12% 13% ft
Rdtgm 012 11 170 5% 4% 5% ft
Rfloaeval 082 182952 18% 18% 16% ft
(teas sir 028 18 2025 26% 25% 25% ft
RovctMad 25 1535 37 34% 34% -%

mite. 048 171227 15% 14% 14% ft
Ryan Fmly 123682 7% 5% 7%

-S-
Sahco 1X6 10 1974 38 34% 34% -1%

SafeMh 97 13 38 37 38

Santaon 020 IB 68 11% 10% ti% ft
ScttUgiA OXB 18 450 22% 21% 22% ft

2711683 24% 23% 23% LinearTac 016 3010410 44% 42 t&i
1811S 4% 4 4 ft
13 169 1C* 9% 10% ft
01340 222 Z.*a 2A ft

34 6 29% 28% 28%
11 50 I,7, 1,», 1A
372013 5% 4il 4% -A

010 48 194 4% 4% 4%
022 2741553 21 20% 20% -1

A

1371237 10% 8% 8% ft
9 282 22% 21% 21% -1

24 3015 14 13% 14 ft
145 885 35% 23% 24JJ -ill

19 115 12% 12% 12% ft
012 191035 27 25% 27

4 379 8% 6% 6% ft

UqufiOK 044 18 32 33% 32% 32% ft
Unweo Gp OlO 31 3384 29% 20 29% ft
UtaSbStk 274586 38% 34% 34% -1%
Una Star 21 73 9% B% 9% -&
LTXCp 115110 8 7% 7% ft
UMH OBJ Z7 47 44% 43% 44% -1

32% 25% WMXT 0X0 2X
34 15% wUmtna 016 OX

10% 9% WUMti 0X0 42
?8% 13% HUM Mhta OlO 05 45 Ift 18% 18% ft
13% 7% Wsrtdcam 3 1235 3% 9 9 -%
34% 26% WPS Hex 1X6 5.7 13 126 32% 32% 32% ft
82% Wrtflfey 0X8 1 2 30 2051 58% Sfllj 5B% ft
4ft 19% WytaLMxr 028 OX 10 243 31% 30% 31% ft
20% 12fi WynnsW 040 IX 13 42 (£2% 22% 22% -%

OXB 11 5

0X6 2 497

. B -

5 7% 7% 7%
6 5% 5%

EtdwnLB 032 8 29 16% 1ft 16%
MytttTn 1113 4% %•« «A -A
flanaec 15 77 17% 17% 17% ft
BanteeCp 056 10 176 17% 17 17/, -A
BanfcnorA 002 ID 257 34% 34% 34% ft
BantaSeo 044 161468 27% 26^2 27 ft
Basse! Fx 080 15 454 26% 2ft 25/, -A
BayNtaK 2842433 32% 32% 32%
Bay View 0X0105 362 31 3ft 30% -%
Bqftanka 2X0141743103% 99 99% -1%
6EAero 52 288 10% 1ft 1ft -%
BeauSCos 04212 7 9 dft 8% ft
BFnMnFB 40 78 1% 01% 1%
BrngJany 750 T15 15% 15 15 -%
BaridayWR Q48 16 2B9 47% 4ft 47 -1

BHA&p 01212 70 13% 13% 13%
a tec 21 721 ft 7% 8 ft
BgB 02010 530 10% 9% 9% ft
BmdteyW OXB 11 3 16% 16% 16% -f

Staom 40809779 72 63 65% -7%
Stomal 254338 ift 18% 18% -%
Black Dig x 1.16 8 103 41 39% 38% -1

BMGSMW 32 84GB 55% 53% 53% -2%
Boatmens XI.48 H 2865 39 38% 3ft -1%
BobBont 032 14 977 ift 15% 16 -%

,

BookO B 16 119 22% 22% 22% ft
Maid 129204 19% 19% 18% -1% 1

Boston Bk x 078 9 997 44 42 42 -lA
|

Boston Tc 21 2366 13% 12% 13 ft
BtadyWA 040 10 133 24% 24 24% ft
Bran 029 11 608 12% 11% 12% ft
BSBBncp 080 12 208 25% 25% 25% -1

BTSteng 048 49 40 3% 3% 3%
BuOats 14 574 12% 12% 12% ft
BuBdanT 19 97 9% 9 8
BurBiw 101173 19% 18 19 ft
Bu*n&fl 21 16 37% 36 38 ft

19% 10%

41 ft
67% -1%
a -2%

X-Y - Z
144% 9ft tent 348 27 15 5555 130% 126% 126% *%
52% SftnmCmp 072 1.7 13 243 44 49% 43% -%
S% 1B%Yta*aaE»*1J6 3.7 15 39 22% 22 22% ft
49 34% Varfcht 024 05 191223 48% 48 46% -%
ft 2%Zepm 014 43 5 C8 3% ft 3% ft
12% 5%2dlfl 3 538 8% ft B% -%
24% 19%ZandhttS 1X0 42 88 401 24% 23% 23% ft
7% C% Zonlx toe 0J2IO5 127 7 6% 9%
1ft 12% 20m 044 ZB 17 88 17% 17% 17% -%
28 16% ZcraM 040 2X IS 1245 19% 19% 18% ft

11% IftawBRaM 1.12102 843 11 10% II

9 7%2w«TdlX 084 9.6 957 8% 8% 8% ft

76^ 47% State* : 1X0 22 142074 72% 70% 70% -3%
74% iO%Si*arR»i 040 04 13 198 n% 11% 11%
35%23%Smriar 020 DX 13 893 24% dZ3% 2ft
33 22ftSUMx ' 0X8 3.1 12 TOM 32V 81% 31%

23% 17% Sarin HBk 028 IX 7M 22 21% 21%
40% 24% SymbolTap Ttl 306 JB% 98% 38%
ft 6%synacnp 020 25 17 111 8% 8% B%
38% 17%5yn*weRi 054 ' IX 19 411 SO 29% Eft
34% 24% Sysco 052 IX 22 1887 33% 33% 33%

11%. 5% Unisys 10238 9 5% 5% ft
fi 2%U*0*i» 23 238 ft ft 4% ft

44% 34%UhMent 120 22 20 981 44% 43% 43% -1%
15% ISUtdDtadVy 0X0 OX 30 1323 15% 15 IS ft
25%'17%(JUEtenMx 020 OX 13 8B9 24% 23% 24 ft» 3ft UMtaaa 003 OX 38 8788 B4% 82% 63% -2%
40-20% Wflbm 2X8 7X 10 171 3ft 39 30 -1

7% ftiMatoet 020 4.1 14 SB ft 4% 4%
13% 10% UUmtaRid 029 32 133 12% 11% 11% ft
22% HjUPaittBy 203 50 14% 14% 14%
17% 4%USAtr 012 07 29 2989 ift 16% 18% -%
19% IftlEFSfi 020 IX 9 9492 1 4% 14% 14% ftM 1ft USWat * 929 27% 26% 2ft ft
29% 14% USHosaa 8 1752 25% 23% 3ft -1%
33% 22%OSUCp 0X3 11 9 807 30% 28% 23%
23% 1B% USSceg 008 02 25 5002 Z7% 28% 28% -1%
112% 32% UtdTec 220 2,1 19 5291 109% 105 IM -3

M% 11% UMtator 0X2 7.1 23 82 13 12% 12% ft
32% 17% Unto* 17 140 25% 25% 25%
41%. 27% IMr f-OOd, 1X0 28 22 200 38% 38% 36% -%
1ft .15% inter HB? 1X8 8X 12 178 10% 19 19 ft

reAero 52

BeauaCts 04212
BFnHrfB 40

BnUany 750

«** Ma swwf * iMrtw

33% 22%OSUCp
29%18%U5Stag
112% 82% UtllBC

14% 11% UMH*
32% 17%ltotenk
41% 27% Ikter Rate 1X0 26 22 200

1ft 15% interM 1X8 8X12 178
16% ftltetarOp 030 2X 17 19
2B% 1ft UdM Op 1X2 37 32 143
31% 24%Uncal 8X0 2X 315735

6% 3% 1C8Y Briar 0X0 4.7 5 96 4% ft. 4% %
3818%1CFRtaE 0X2 1X 20 1198 38% 36 35% -1%
9% 7%7WC0WS 0X4 OS 833 9% 9 9ft
54% 30 TDK Corp 4 045 OB 45 3 51% 51% 51% ft
2% T%TISM96 008 04 13 33 1% 1% 1%
Zftn%7JX 028 1X 301102 23% 22% 22% -1%

21% IftTWEfltap 0X8 4X 19 2» ElVh 2D% Wa ft
91% 61% TRW 2X0 25 13 1594 88% 88% 87% ft
28% 19% Taiwan Ft) 0X3 01 2874 21% 20 20% ft

Bl%.S7%(JHMQHp 1X8 1X16 2178
20% 12%U6M 2324
48% 28%USHM
231T%Wm

24% lOUSANM&r
i«% X%USLXEte
21% 15% USX M
38 29% USXUS

13% ' 8 USX DeCU

30%26%UMcnp

2324
2J4 ex 1212778

871080#

38% 39% -%
. 19 19 ft

10% 10% 10% ft
27% 27% 27% -%

' 28% a -1%
57% 5ft -2%
19% 19% -%

Teuty M*bw we ta BC5 Kdeet »» Mkd tew jha 1 wet
lUeee o*Mm Mta. nat id MMI am ami dstanmaai taesda< UM detatadon. tatei Hen n nfldu.
ihw yuMy kw. W pwasranp* ak. dretam. im ymy ugh

x-en»*tood v mftm* j*H*te. m* fe> It

32% 31% 31%
2»% ia% 20%

FTFnatmW Rapoata Otenla,
Toe eta otaeta Be wee? mflnnuei upon et ay eoa*my nmkted uki
9k itan am * cade Fma ra« mai m dtw *pn it m
tealng weetaedd m ta Oim 7TOM d cata* k«i audde lw IK OS
+44 ifli 77D 0770 er tax *44 18? 770 3822. Marts« ta seal aa He nad
tag tat. sit*B* *> mmi.

<2 3682 23% 23% 23%
04 0 11 ft 9% ft ft
17 584225 18% 1ft 19% ft
20 9 8074 36 34% 34% -%

- F-
FM&p 15 25 5% 5% 5% ft
Farr Cp 0X4 10 111 ft 9 8% ft
Fated 002 S0 1937 37% 35% 36% -1%
FHPtm 407 1B40 33% 32% 32% ft
HOTtird 1X4 1912382 57% 56 56% -2

RByOfl 1 330 1% 1,1 -A
RggteA 0X4 13 81 12% 12% 12% ft
FSenrt 542187 BO 5ft 5ft -2%

ftstAm 1.12 12 1009 45% 44% 44% ft
FMSedy OM 172748u27% 20% 28% ft
F9 Tom 1X5 132399 33% 31% 31% -ift

fttmartt US 39 159 30% 20% 30%
Fntmbs 25 680 26% 26% 25% ft
Ftaanr 199701 28% 26% 27 ft
ftwht 17 733 8% 8% 0% ft
ftuLA 011 142108 5,1 5% 5%
FoodLS 011 141824 5% 5% 5% ft
Foremost 1X8 15 35 57% 55% 59% ft
RKdner 30 102 12 11% 11% ft
FOBBA 5 32 4 3% 4 +%

Uacm 0X5 3632969 29% 2Sft 28% -1

MS Cart 17 382 17% 17% 17% ft
MacW axa 7 329 12% 12% 12% ft
Madge 472208 3ft 37% 39 ft
l*ara&P 0X8 12 552 23 22% 22% ft
UrfBai 18 359 13% 13 19% ft
UanranQp 4 435 14 13l2 13U ft
MatoaDr 81 718 7% 7 7% ft
MrtdCp 14 16 88% 86 88% +1%
Mantotta 168 61 10 10 10 ft
MareftSndiA044 11 14 12% 12% 12% ft
Mantalx 088 12 3238 26 25 25% ft
ItaOK 87 970 10 9% 9% ft
Uastntat 4218059 34% 31% 32% -2%
UcFratoR 049 111017 19% 19 19 ft
UcCormlc 0X6 331702 22% 21% 21% ft
MedntecxOlB 48 151 12% 12 12 ft
MtenfeW 0X4 11 144 8% 7% 7%
Manor Cp 010 27 8342 23% 22% 23% ft
Madrfi 0» 167770 14% 13 13ft ft
MettantB 0X2 11 444 26% 25% 25% -1

Ifacsrint 4 979 20 1ft 19% ft
ManuyG 005 12 373 43% 42% 42% ft
Meridton 1X8 18 4009 52% 49% 49% -3%
Merisel 81827 2% 2,1 2%
tea Air 287861 12% 12% 12% -%
MaOmdsA 016 15 267 14 13% 1ft ft

FoodLS 011 14 1824 5% 5% 5% ft
Foremost 1X8 15 35 57% 55% 59% ft
Rxsdner 30 102 12 11% 11% ft
FtatorA 8 32 4 3% 4 ft
FWFta 060 9 779 20% 20% 30% ft
Fat Him) x 1.1911 230 28% 27% 27% -1%

FittrHB 0£4 15 203 35% 34% 35% ft
Firitonft? 068 13 107 22% 21% 21% ft
WmedADfl 1 96 % % % -%

ft 7% ft

»% 5 ft
5% 27% ft
1% 7% -%

66 69% -5%

020 IX 74 321 11% 11% 11%
1 JB OO 17 073 30 29% 29%

SUtkxMfg 040 10 42 32% 31%. 31%

- G -

fiHAw 2 90 2% 2H 2%
GSKSenr 007 26 298 26% 25% 26% ft
Gate 3 157 2ij 2,*, 2A -%

Garoatlk 1 310 lA 1% 1% ft
6May2000 1117522 25% 23% 24% -1%
GeMOo 016 5 71 8% 8% 8% ft
GertBbxJ 042 IB 14 23 22% 22%
Mrdyto 10 132 7% 7% 7% ft
Ganstedi 132750 5% 4% 5ft
State Gp 4X0 241587 U28 26% 27% ft
Gams tec 14 1566 7% 3% 7% ft
Genzyme 471S65 74 66 69% -5%

GeotakCm 814S9 11% 10% 10% ft
oamnet 040 52422 16% 14% 15% -1%

GhUngSLx 012 9010SB 17% 18% 17% ft
GBartA 0X0 3 125 13% 12% 12% ft
GUBtani 25 8 6% ft ft ft
Bond Bays 81248 8% 7% 7% ft
GouttPmp 080 25 3432 22 21% 21% ft
aadcofiya 9 200 3% 3% 3% ft
Granite 030 11 631 28% 27% 27% ft

Groan APx OXB 8 4 isA UA ibA -A
Gmssmata 61738 1% lA Ijk

&ndWlr 35 77 13% 13 13 ft
GUCKp 48 721 9% 8% 8% -A
SWVSvt 13 598 11% 11% 11% ft

MRS Cm 12 5597 SB% 5ft 56% -1%
UctariF 0X011 557 11 10% 10% ft
Mteroaga 132 259 8% 6% 9% ft
Moocnn 44 3602 33% 32 32% -1%
Mbyte 65 2KS 13% 11% 13% +%
UtepdBs 0 583 2A d2 2A +A
Mcaft 3187407 97% 64% 95% -2ft

lidASM 16 12 21% 21 21 ft
MMwMn 050 33 37 12% ift 12% ft
inarH* 052 593436 29% 28% 28% -1%
MBorn 4&1 37% 37% 37% ft
teteb O10 22 804 17% 17% 17% ft
MaUsTel n 6244 14% i3% 13% ft
teecnCD 0X4 19 830 11 ift 11 -ft
HOdbaMf 060 10 827 24% 22% 23% ft
MatexA 006 23 755 32% 31% 31% -%
Mato Inc 006 24 1834 34% 33% 33% -1

team 0X4 60 75 8% 7% 7% ft
MoahMP 036 14 167 2B% 28% 2ft ft
MISS* 056 12 21 33% 32% 32% ft

sosyaan 168601 35% 33% 34% -%
Sett 61526 5A 4% 5 -A
Sc&exCp 052 17 1302 15% 14% 14% -1

Score Bnl 6 617 3% 3% 3% ft
Seaneu IXD 31 5 3ft 3ft 36% -%
SB CP 020 22 353 22% 22% 22% ft
SeftataB 036 42 326 3% W 3

Satocths 1.12 9 41 36 35% 35% ft
Sequent 10 5968 ll%d1D% 10% ft
Saquola 6 fill 4 3% 3% ft
SenrTecti IB 22 5% ft 5% ft
Saranux 0X2 10 30 18% 16% 16%
Stated OM 35 4118 u82% 58% 60 -2%
Shorounod 12 165 14% 14% 14% -%
StawrCbP 793 1035 16% 15% 15% ft
SkrnDo re 9845 35% 32 33 -3%
agniAlx 044 20 1789 574 55% 55% -2%
SlgmaOu 52727 10 9% 9% -.49

SMoOTc 006 10 88 22% 21% 21% ft
SSenUGp IT 4823 22% 21% 21%
ShDpsdnx 040 10 555 9 8% 8% ft
SndWnwT B 22 3% 2% 3% ft
SndUiBd 01 2218 30>2 26% 29ft ft
Sonmrep 2 941 3A 2% 3ft ft
SouthtM 088 11 2988 26% 26% 26% ft
Spiegel A 0X01091038 10% 9% 9% ft
SmtaBS 84 9036 21% 18 21 4-1%

St JudeMd 040 3397341148% 40% 40% ft
StPaufiC 040 13 592 25% 24% 7A\l -ft

SCyS 2 134 % ft 3 .

Stapto 3917429 28% 27% 27% -1

StSfiucte 5414839 20 19 19% ft
SUMciO 29 1338 16% 16% 18% -.77

SUIkgia 076 13 187 22% 22% 22% ft
Steal TOC 0X8 18 270 12 11% 11% ft
StakHUSA 020 2 443 3 2*3 3
StaHN 6 180 17%d18% 16% ft
StoWbrG 1.10132 396 25% 25% 25% -1%

StnidOy 11110012 32% 30% 31% -2%
Shytar 009 292422 54% 52% 52% -1%

SltenO 14 181 11% 11% 11% ft
StonaamoB 0X0 2 2 25% 25% 25%
SDnmkTi 81 3293 29 27% 28% >1

Sec Spell 3 4 2% dZ% 2% ft
Suite 2073496 48% 43% 45% -1%

Eaten Rs 255 252 12% 11% 12% +X3
SaffiTra 22 224 21 20% 20% -%
Sybase »1C 10315919 29% 28 28 -1%

Symantec 174263 12% 12 12% -X8
Synalor 032 8 154 18% 17% 17% -ft

Syaefc 61 687 34% 33 34%
SystmSoft &10 Z74346 22% 19% 22% +2

System*® 113 106 17 18% 17 ft
191207 4% 3JJ 3%

19 17% 17% -1%
-T-

64642 3X2 2,1 2%

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES

- c -

CTec 8 2065 34% 32% 32% -1%

Qdffitepa 1X8 15 170 32% 31% 31% -1%
CattorusOwOXO 18 854 24% 23% Z3% -1

Gymtuaa 24 6730 26*2 24% 25% -1%

- N -

VAC Re oxo 9 4 33% 33% 33% -A
NtahFhdl 07210 346 16% 16 16 -1

Nat cum* 03B 13 737 20% 10% 19% -1

Mrs Sun 0X0 31 125 30% 20% 29% -1%
Navigator 6X0 10 190 19% 19 19ft -A
IK 0L41 41 29 55 54% 54% -1%
Nedcor 6302756 65% 52% 65 ft
Namur 6 612 4% 4% 4,1 -A
Netscape 27416 40% 34% 40 +1%
NaMGtal S3 1367 39% 37% 39% -ft
Neoogan 204129 31% 30% 31 -1

Mnrta»ge 1 s 2,1 2A 2*
MtofeMt 28 318 50% 48% 50% -1%
NewprtCp 004 19 131 9% 8% 8% ft
NsxtaCmA 1322470 17% 16% 16% -1

WfcM 504133 9% 0 9A ft
NORkcn* OR 19 94 57% 56% 57% ft
ttwmx 050 2311043 47% 45 46%-!%
Notatanl 14 53 Z7 25% 25% -1%

Nstarun 125 2 7% 7% 7%
NOTtrifstx 1X4 14 2321 55% 54% 55 -1

T-tomPT QX4 22 6423058% 54& 56% ft
98 6% 9% 6%

[
TEA Onus OS6 25 421 32% 32% 32%

4pm dose Match3

Shade Hit E WO* MeN MOB* Ota#

AdvUagn «0 25 Z4% 24% 24% ft
AUnlnc 7 58 1% 1ft 1% ft
ApiaM 16 234 9% 8% 8% ft

AmlsrPa IX4 6 7 37%U37% 37% ft

ArodaM 0X5 3& 1735 9 8ft 8% ft

Awtfxpl 358 256 10% 10% 10% ft

AapakAMA 48 24 6% 5% ft

ASRtan 2M B 39 1^2 TT 17 ft

MTOtodt 15 199 4% 4% 4% ft

AM 81 2715 3,1 3% 3% ft

AadPSXA 4 95 5% ft 5 ft

AtePffln 66 120 4 U4 4

Stack Dfe E 100a H%b LnwOoauCtog

CroesATA 064 21 80 15% 15% 15% ft
CrowoCA 040 2 24 17% 17% 17% ft
Crnwi CS 040 2 80 17% 16% 16% -%

Ctex 053 28 287 28 26% 27% ft
CwtonnAi B W 2A 2 2 -A

Hr. E 100c Ugh LmOMaCtsag.

81 140 1% 1% 1% +A
015 17 TO 16% 11% 17% ft

11 331 7% 7A 7% ft

K Sk
Oh. E 109a H|h Low dose Ctag

DUMB
Dtataik

Ducanuwn

8 375 % % %
22 477 13% 13% 18% +%
11 132 11% 11% H% ft

ktatmnCP 018 17 3 15% 13% 13% ft
tot. Cams 92792 BA 8% 6% -ft

Bdenaaan 46 5SO 20% 19 18% -T%

taBX 926 283015 28% Z7% 27% -%

Stack Oh. E 109a Hgk LewOnaa

AtateE « 24 3% 3% 3%
m. 10 17T 10 0% 9%
PByatuaG 010150 5008 15% 14% 15

MU 0X0 1 101 6% 8% 8%
PttweyA 033 22 220 44% 43% 43%
PMC 1X4 10 132 13% 13 13

048 38 221 9% 9% 3% +%

BSH Ocean 0X0 10 5 2% 2% A -&

^SadgasMtrxDXO 13 3 27% 27% 27% ft

JEgSSaTA 0X4 101709 3% 3% ^8
f

BATtatr 074 12 107 17% 17% 77% ft

. Baud w 2 Z% 2% 2%

. BUS Manx 040 16 3 22% 22% 22% +%

Fatal Cn 046 13 62 12% 12 12%

atnBay 0X7 377706 13% 13 13

EtxriEnA 0X2 26 62 7% 7% 7%

EdstoRa 46 115 7 6% 6%

1 371 3ft 3 3

10Z100 2% 2% 2%
50 136 17% 17% 17%
B 152 11% 11 11%

11 432 16% 15% 15% -%

Bto-Bad A 13 341 39% ST% 37%

RoMnar 4 163 2% d2ft 2ft

Bouau 0X6 12 177 18% 17% 18%

Baton A 15* IS 56 16% 16% 16%

Fib bids 070 17 35 26%d28% 28% ft

HdbAx 240 14 5 47% £% 47% ft

MOtySnc 020 32 20 27% 27% 27% ft

22S*E ® -l3a

Fnqum? 62 109 6ft 6% 6%

Lntarge

LxstrM
LaaPtmnn

Lima Inc

LjnftCp

46 320 3i! 3% 3%
25 211 Bfi 9% 9%
2 137 % % %

36 92 12% 12 121*

34 65% 60% 61% -3%

Ttiermedcs

Ttannte
TatfllA

TowaCrary

Triton

Triboa Me*
ratoon
Tamara

Mexxam 7 168 44% 43% 43% -1%

HadaAx 048 20 455 37% 36% 38% -T%

I tan Co 020 3 15 4% 4 4ft

Cafcnp '31 60 ,3 S 12

Ctekn 020 16 73 «7% 47 47%

SokM 0.14 30 2 10% 10% 10%

toM«A.-aX1 227 5% 5 S

CtateD 03915 17 Zft^
CaURfi . 33 131 1T% 11% 11%

12 60 1% 1% 1%

OtattRA - s 2 4% 4% 4%

Bn, 080 13 5 15% 15% 15% ft

«V*MA W4 19 466 32% 31% 31% ’1%

date, 070 11 319 16% 16% 16% ft

Btatftot 7 117 % ft «

Mranadta

MMX
Moog A

MSRExp)

3 507 13% 12% 12%

2 7 7 7

15 12 17% 17% 17%
11 82 % K Ji

56 2 35 35 35

022 10 IB 39 37% 37% ft

020 21 106 6% 6% Mb -A
0*0 31000 40 44% ft
M 361 20% 27% Z7%

i31 472 26% 2B% 2S%
030132 281 9A 9% 9% -A

2 161 % %
0 310
301161 J 4 7$

007 86 616 28% 27% 27% -%
007 87 932 28% 27% 27% -i

37 4 1% 1% 1%
020 *0 33 2 1% 2

29 518 ,36% »% 35% %

95 392 41% 40% 41 -%
9710810 42% 41% 41% -%

1.12 19 56 11% 11% 11% +%

131515 1% 1% lA 31 206 8% 8% 8%

041 165206 35% 34% ® ft * 056 19 1232 26% 27% 27% -1% 61 1% 1% 1%

OaroCp 41 891 7% 7% 7% ft
CMgane 2X5 B im 6% 6% 6% -%

Cal Hero 28 768 19% 18% 16% -ift

Cantata 51 581 6% 6,1 6%
Codto 8 70 1J8 1J| 10 -A
Canon he 05247 68 88% 66% 86% -1%

CaritanCa 077 15 11 32% 32% 32% ft
CBdcate OXB 9 110 13% 13 13 -%

CaseyS 010 221136 23 22% 22% ft
OeKyma 141514 16% 15% 15% -i

cacp IB 2 14% 14% 14% ft
Center 3529615 38% 33% 35-3%

I

Cum Fid 1X0 171100 34% 33% 33% -%
CBfflSpr IT ZtS 30% 28% 28% -1%

Chandler 11 1926 6% 5% 6%
Chattel OXQ 45 2582 34% 33^2 33% -1%

CtumSh 0X9 17250*8 4% 4% 4il -ft

ChscfcOrin 31312 1ft 1% 1% -A
j

CMUab 15 197 13% 12% 12ft +A I

Chempasw 22 71 3% 3% 3%
CUpe&Ts 11 1820 6% 8% 8%
CHtoaCp B13631117%10B%10Bl2 -9d
Cton Hn 1X6 19 549 66 64 64*2 -2%

CtaUsCpx 025 32 377 49 47% 47% -%

draw 130 2305 12% 11% 11% -(l

OnucLgc 1714944 18% 17% 17% ft
CIS Tech 20 977 2ft 2% 2% ft
CtasSya 39T3EHB 4G 41% 44 -1%

CtzBanep 1.12 12 07 30% 30 30 -%
Ctonttr 8 119 2% 2% 2%
CMaDr 21 21 15% 14% 14% ft
CUlMbn 0 738 % % % ft
OocaCQhB 1X0 19 539 32% 31% 32%
QotaNam 3 116 4% 4% 4% ft
CDgnwCP 393887 22% 20% 21% ft

HrdtotJLaw

Rertpvyv!

- H -

8 30 6 B 6

076 9 37 28% 26% 27% +%
Harper Op 022 14 167 17% 16%

12 3256 48% 46% 48% -2%
1483367 12% 11% 12 ft
108906 48% 45 48% +1%
15 506 6% 7% S

28 12 2 2 2

HsntaCmp 5 1352 34% 32% 34% +-1

HBOXCn 016 646850 98 9^2 93% -6%

HtaUcar 25 7155 5012 47% 48% -1%

HenOtau 0X6 17 430 10% 9% 9% ft
Htednlnc 42 1539 9% 9 9% +%
HttstoTcb 231696 12A 11% 11%
Heteoar 018 42725 3% 3% 3%
Hektmt 9 4 9% 9% 9% ft
HateriTioj 13 1(K u23 22 a +%
HertW 060 171387 11% 11% 11% ft
Hogan Sys 015 19 189 12% 12% 12% -ft

HctadB 106 1081 47% 44% 46% -1%

Rome BoX 0X4 11 9 25% 25% 25% ft
Hot tods 048 13 665 22% 21% 22

Honueck 37 686 21% 21% 21% ft
Honette 044 14 18 4% 4% 4%
Hiatt JB 020356 74831121% 19% 21% +1H
Hunthgtn 0X0 13 3239 23% 23% 23% ft

KutaCO 0X6 16 30 4 3% 3% ft
HuUlTedl 101269 41% 37% 40 -1

HycorBto 243 Hr 4% 4% 4% +%

- o -

OCfaartoys 10 408 14 13 13% ft
Octal Com 203225 39% 37% 38% ft
OtattoA 10 47 8 7% 6
OashTOLo 16 332 12% 12% 12% ft
ObWhvNxIXO B 49 40% 40% 40%
OhioOs Offi 20 130 37% 36% 36% -1

OH Kent 1XB 12 2486 40% 40% 40% ft
Old MOB 0X2 15 60 33% 33 33

(Hoxap 1X0 11 1003 34 32% 32,*, -1}S

Or* Price 31 306 4% 3% 4% ft
Hack 4352329 49% 47 47 -2%
ObScnce 74 3082 14% 13% 14% ft
OrixttCfa 099 ID 786 11% 11% 11% ft
OcbdSitop 15 44 23% 23 23 -%
Ongodfel 031 76 1703 19 17 17% ft
Otttcft* 5 184 6% 0B% 6%
Ostap 9 301 3% 2K 2U ft
OMSA 028 16 327 16 15% 15% ft
OtectiT 050 14 13 15% 15 IS
OtexTal 1.78 15 403i>38% 37% 37% ft

TDCfcA 9242183 20% 19,1 >»% -li
TechData 31 3398 14X6 14% 14% ft
TecunMh 1X4 9 19 55% 54% 54% ft
Tetahc 26 466 14% 13% 14 ft
TeteSye 27 131 9% 9% 9% ft
TahhlC 41463 4A 4% 4* ft
relate 3412127 46% 43% 44-1%
Tarim? Cp 001 772921 22% 21% 21% -1%

Tan Tec 181385 14% 13% 14% ft
TavaPhAOR OlO 2B 4225 42 41 41% ft
Three con 4337196 45% 43 46% ft
11 14 456 7% 6% 6% ft
TJ tot 022 31 137 15%d14% IS ft
Tpdd-AO 0X6 22 10 9 9 9

Tokos Med 13 606 9% 9% 9A -A
Tokyo Nkr 0A0 20 32 59% 50% 58-1%
Tom Brown 4? 1092 13% 12% 13% ft
Tapps Qi OXB 27 1133 4% 4fi 4% -A
TFIBte T 767 2% 2JJ 2ft -A
TraraWrtd 1 50 3 2% 2%
Transcend 28 1255 6% 6 6% ft
Tranks* 124 12 32 51% 5D% 51%
THmrik 35 1757 19% 16% 16% -1

Tntokn 191113 6% 6% 6% -A
TnBBOOHC 1.10 14 17 21% 21% 21% ft
Tong tab 0203101180 8% 9% 0,1 -A
lysFdA 012 15 6912 22% 21 22

- u -

USWricrx 1.10 191B948 49% 45% 46% -2%

IMhri 1 1271 2A 2 2%
UCflfesBsx 1X2 18 281 16*2 <5% 15% -%

UMedSt 04069 310 24% 23 23

Unhag OW 20 srIQO 24% 24% 24%
UnM? 200 12 093 46 47% 46 ft
USBncpx 1.12 146519 31% 29% 30 -1%

US Energy 57 240 16% 15 15% ft
US Sards 6 1 99 4,1 4% 4,1 +A
USTOt 1X0 9 306 48% 47% 49% ft
USTCrap 1.12 17 244 14% 14 14A -A
Utah Med 19 7330 15% 14% 15% ft
UM Tatar 0X0 23 zlOO 90% 00% 90% -1%

aa? 4 i39 i% i% i% ft
LMMTac 200 9684 27% 25 26% ft

6817384089% 84% 86% ft

56 3842 51% 50% 50% ft
Ctaetait 21 3471 43% 40% 43 +1

Cotaora 0151421708 23% 21% 22% ft
CoUtex 1X0 14 394 024 21% 24+1%
ConaSr 026 17 4186 23% 26% 29 ft
CmcstAx 0X0123 1810 2D% 19% 19% ft
CrocatASpx 0X0126 7391 20% 20 20% -12

CoramBksbsOJB 12 411 35% 35 35% -%

FRSya 22 B4 12% 11% 11% ft

BS total 1 252 2,1 2% 2% ft
bnnnxr 32 834 13% 12% 12% -%

bamfnoaa 11451 2% 2% 2& -A
taper! BC 040 T9 227 24% 23% 24% ft
InMto 33 3993 14% 14% 14% ft
Mnnlx 4325549 3ft 31% 32JI -IB

taBbsUkt OXB 11 91 11 % 11% 11% ft

hOon 1 210 1% 14J 1%
WteDw 715835 11 10 10% +%
nUBSH 84 967 46 45% 48 ft

Have your FT hand delivered in

Sweden
ComnnC

CnmprUtoi

Conten

DCmtUdA
Ctnsffln

CtUkk

58 655 29% 27% 27% -1%

61 720 6% 6% 6% ft
22 1164 22% 21% 22 -1

2 208 4% 4ft 4ft -A
» 18 9% 0% 9% ft
328764 22% 20% 21% -1%

Court* 050161217 18% 1916%
Copytete 81 1218 IQ 9% 9%
DMayCp 4033 16% 15% 15%
Cracker B 0X2 2011481 23% 22 22%
crodtrecii

CrmdRbi
Cyrix

Woyed

362895 9% 6% 6% ft
SB 506 5% 5% 5% ft
270028 21% 20% 21% ft
410431 B 7 7ft ft

lotarDev 715835 11 10 10% ft
mtOKSyi 84 967 46 45% 48 ft
taQUUM 6 345 1% 111 1% ft
Intel 016 13138W 54% 51% 53% +%
Wfiffl 25 162 2 1ft 2 +A
WgrdS 040 101118 6% 6 ft ft

wet Tel 23 78! 10% 16% 16% ft

MertesA 034 11 187 1i}% 12 12% ft

bl^U 103080 17% 16% 16% -1%

Warkaf 62823 8% 7% 6% ft

Marten 1091267 13% 12% 13% ft
htanot 21 2128 22% 21% 21% ft

UDabyOA 15 B 22 21% 22 ft

Hnnnn M6 241408 23% 24% »% ft
Iomega Cp 3327359 17% 15% 16% •£

enmaOt 15 70 15% 15% 15%

Wrotado 120122 3 220219% 220 >3%

P— —
. flMS Financial Times delivered to your home or

edge over your competrtors by havmg^ ^ avjjnaWe for a„ subscribers in the

eitoy working day. Hand li very
,

Stockholm (including D)u«holm,

besto^i^ntres of <««» 791 23 45 for more mfonnation.

Daiwttett^f «fwftsu(id and Saftsjobadenj.

FjjianciaJ Times. World R..siness Newspaper

- D -

DSCCn? 1723561 30% 28% 29%
Dartaw x 012 7 103 87% 86% BS% -1%

Dtedta 24 147 3% 3% 3X1 -S7
dtattpe 14 687 23% 22% 32% .1%
DeupHnOp 1X6 13 493—90. 26 20 ft
Gab Stag* oai 12 37i 4ft 4% 4% ft
Detail 6a 060 31 4QQU71% 06 71% +2
Defctanm 044 G 60 24% 24% 24% ft
Do* Con® 1(07118 55 27% 28% -1%

(MM M3 21 665 39% 38% 39,1 ft

- J -

JU State 19 ire 12% 12% 12% ft

Jnamtac Q26 12 28 6% 6% 6% ft

JLEtad 0X4 171441 38 35 38% -1%

Johnson W 17 120 20% 20 20 ft
Jotaakt 16 346 13% 13% 13% ft
Jans Mad OlO S3 6251 36% 33% 34% -4

jffiFk) 120 15 483 32% 32 32 ft
Juno IX) 032 15 661 17% 16% 16% ft

Juan ore 11 *46 11% 11% 11% ft

-P-Q-
Psccar 1X0 71274 48% 46 46% -2%
ftcOenlop 064 10 271 9^2 9% 9% ft
PacSCra 25 1484 994* 91% 92% -4

paramebc 508330 36 34 38 -t%
Paychex 0X6 50*227 n59% 55% GB% +3
PaycoAn 14 38 7% 7% 7%
fbokas 050 43 30 9% 9% 9%
ftsamy 11 686 17% 17J2 17% -A
Pwnflrgx 1X0 11 17 35 35 35 ft
Pete- 0X0 13 514 26% 25% 26%
MteCbl IS 43 2% 2 2 -A
PBOMHtl 020 17 5 18 18 16 ft
fWpksH 064 91043 21% 20% 20,1 -lA
toitoo 233681 13% 12% 13 -A
PJstattgtX 6 418 5% 5% 5% ft
Pdrote 1.12 48 ZlOO 26% 26% 26% -%
PhoemflUi 20 648 13 12% 12% -%
PNyaCBtan 2S316B 15% 14% 14% -1%
PloadBx 04818 6 S S% 6% ft
mom 635136 37 35% 35% -2%
PWWM 15 G7 19% 19 16%
HBtaOfipxQi40 26 165 27% 26l2 26% ft
FtateM 080 25 34 54% 54 54% -1%

I
PtateSt 012 131602 14% 13% 14

Piar 5432116 22 20% 21% ft
Pnedbk 036 7 5 13% 13% 13% ft

|

POwdl 15 559 10% 9% 9% ft
PrikCta 2 G2T 1* 1A Itf -A
PttUta 0X9 5 164 9 8% 8% ft
PTOtSM 55123310$% B7% 99% -3%

POCOSl 249720 17% 17% 17% ft
PtMBPtt 17 788 U% 10% 10% ft
monai 12 201 18% 17% ia -%

- V-
0J0 13 199 028 27% 27% ft

12449® 21% 21% 21% ft
816885 15% 14% 14% ft
» 396 41 38% 39% -1%

202129 13% 13 13% ft
29 630 14% 13% 14% +%
61 1033 10% 10% 10% ft
1010741 11%t!T0% 11% -ft

030 72015 21% 20% 2051 ft

WtagUri) 82975 23% 22% 22% -1%
MhmerEn 012 16 214 24 23% 23% ft
WkmW* 17 647 4% 3li 4A ft
mtrexu 02B 12 4 16% 19% 19%
Wausau FVXU2 27 331 23 22% 22% -1%
WMO 246 17 113 47 45% 45% -1

watak 31174 ft 1% 1% ft
WatanBne QS2 14 80 45% 4S 45 ft
WriPt® 3 127 9% 9% 9% ft
WsOSA 3 279 20 19% 19% ft
WatSaalA 23 1B40trtT% 10% 10% ft
Wrntta 124 55723 57% 54% 55% ft
teSonffl 541967 18 17% 17% ft
WDWkBLxOaiS 3® 10% 9% 10%
WUteB 3019097 41 39 39% *1%
Wffl . 27 ®9 20% 29% 28% ft
Wyman-OMO® 34 12® 17% 17 17 -%

prod Ops Q2S« 41 32 31% 31%
Pyto 244136 23% 23 23% ft

|

QLTPtato 15 697 11X6 11% 11% ft
OafteChn 066 16 125 14 12% 12% -1

!

QteMBWi 545*09 37% 35% 38% -1*
Qoatftad 020 17 217 23% 22% 22% ft
QUBten U 9121 17% 16% 17%
DUUedhr 20 626 32% 31% 31% ft

- X - Y- Z

-

2822558 32% 30% 31% -%
22712 10% 10 10% -1

3®2 3% 3% 3% -ft

0X4 92635 10%ril0% 10% ft
22 337 6% 6% 6% -A

jZknUI* 1X4 13 128 74 72% 72% -1%
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Euro-MPs prepare for IGC

Euro-MPs will debate a motion outlining

the European Parliament's priorities for

the inter-governmental conference
reviewing the Maastricht treaty, which
begins on March 29. Discussion will focus

on an enhanced role for the parliament,

the principle of one European
commissioner per member state and the
development of European citizenship. Also
on the agenda is the ratification of

Europol, the proposed pan-European police

agency to counter cross-border criminal
activities. Although it is up to national
parliaments to ratify Europol, a deadlock
has arisen over whether the European
Court of Justice should have the power to

settle disputes.

Australia coalition sworn In
Australia's new Liberal-National coalition
government will be sworn in, 9 days after

scoring a sweeping victory over its Labor
opponents at the polls. The ceremonies
will end 13 years of Labor rule in

Australia, and bring several new faces to

the fore in Canberra. With the exception of

John Howard, the prime minister-elect,

none of the ministerial team has been in
government

EU ministers discuss waste

European Union
finance ministers

meet in Brussels to

approve the Court
of Auditors' report

on identifying EU
financial

mismanagement
and waste in 1994.

Ministers will also

discuss proposals for injecting fresh

capital into the European Bank, of

Reconstruction and Development one of

the lead lending institutions for eastern
Europe, as well as European investment
bank lending to Latin America and Asia.

The slowdown in the European economy
will be discussed informally.

Seoul army coup trial

Two former military-backed presidents of

South Korea, Chun Doo-hwan and Rob
Tae-woo. go on trial for their alleged roles

in leading a 1979 army coup and the

subsequent massacre of pro-democracy
protesters in 1980. Both men are already
being tried separately for allegedly

accepting several hundred million dollars

in corporate bribes while in office between
1980 and 1993.

Public holidays
Australia. British Virgin Islands,

Gibraltar.

TUESDAY

Dole nearly unstoppable
By the end of so-called Super Tuesday’s
presidential primaries in seven states -
including delegate-rich Texas and Florida
- 45.7 per cent of the delegates will have
been selected for the US Republican

Wake up America: Republican Robert Dole looks set to boost an ovenvtwlming lead as the presidential primaries gear up for Super Tuesday

convention. With momentum gained last

week from wins in New York and eight

other states, the virtually unstoppable

senator Robert Dole is expected to add to

his already overwhelming lead.

Turkey alliance vote
Turkish MPs are expected to approve the

new conservative coalition government of

Mesut Yflmaz in a confidence debate, even
though the alliance between his

Motherland pasty and Tansu Ciller’s True
Path party lacks a majority. The
government relies on support from the

Democratic Left party of Bfilent Ecevft, a

former prime ministerwho wants to dilute

the government's tree-market reforms.

Rivalry between the coalition partners
suggests a weak government Their
powerful conservative factions may also

oppose political reforms to end the
Kurdish uprising. ReEah, the Islamist

opposition, promises resistance.

Cardoso in Japan
President Fernando Henrique Cardoso of

Brazil travels to Japan for a four-day visit

aimed at rebuilding economic ties between
the two countries. The Japanese invested

heavily in Brazil during the 1960s and
1970s, and commercial relations soared

after Brazil suffered a debt crisis during
the 1980s. With its new-found economic
stability, loans and investment are

returning to Brazil, and Honda and Toyota
are expected to announce spending on new
car plants duringMr Cardoso's visit

Brazil has the biggest Japanese
community outside Japan because of
emigration by farm workers early this

century.

White paper on IGC
The British government publishes its

white paper on the UK’s broad negotiating

position ahead of the intergovernmental
conference on institutional reform of the

EU. The document will outline the
government's proposals for modest curbs
on the jurisdiction of the European Court
of Justice and UK resistance to increasing

the powers of the European parliament
With MPs due to debate the white paper

on March 21. a week before the IGC opens
in Turin, Tory divisions on Europe have
resurfaced.

Horse racing
National Hunt (jumps racing; festival,

Cheltenham, England (to March 14>.

FT Survey
Executive Education.

Public holidays
Lesotho, Mauritius.

WEDNESDAY

Northern Ireland convention

The British

government is

expected to

announce details

of elections to a
Northern Ireland

convention, in
advance of

all-party talks in
June. Relations

between ministers and the Ulster

Unionists, the province's largest party,

have deteriorated amid indications that

the government would support proposals

by the rival Democratic Unionist party for

a single list system, for elections. With the

Conservative government’s parliamentary

majority now reduced to two, the

argument has had serious repercussions at

Westminster.

Middle East peace summit
Hosni Mubarak and Bill Clinton, the

Egyptian, and US presidents, host a
summit in Egypt to rally support for the

Middle East peace process. World leaders

who have accepted the joint invitation

include John Major, the UK prime
minister, Boris Yeltsin, the Russian
president, Jacques Chirac, the French
president, and Helmut Kohl the German
chancellor. Syria - crucial to any peace

process in the region - still had not
confirmed by Sunday whether President

Hafez al-Assad would attend. Egypt said

the summit, which follows suicide bomb
attacks in Israel which have shattered

confidence in Israeli-Palestinian peace
moves, was intended to “support the
foundation of peace and combat violence".

South African budget
Chris Liebenberg, the South African

finance minister, will try to woo foreign

investors with reforms to the tax system

when he presents his government’s second

budget to parliament A rise in the VAT
rate, a reduction in the 25 per cent rate for

secondary tax on companies and a levy on
income from pension funds have been
widely forecast Pressures to rein in

government expenditure have intensified,

but Mr Liebenberg has to consider

promises made in the reconstruction and
development programme, which is

supported by all political parties, to

improve services.

Cricket
First ofthe World Cup semi-finals,

Calcutta. The other semi is on March U
(Chandigarh).

THURSDAY

Berlusconi committal hearing

A committal hearing in Milan is due to
decide whether Silvio Berlusconi, the

media magnate and former Italian prime
minister, should stand trial on charges of

illegally rhann

p

iling funds to another

former prime minister, the disgraced

BettinoCraxL

Golf

Dubai Desert Classic (to March 17).

Public holidays
Andorra, Guyana.

FRIDAY

IMF decision on Hungary
The International Monetary Fund decides

whether to grant Hungary a much-delayed
stand-by loan - the first since the

Socialist-Liberal coalition took power In

July 1994. The loan is dependent on
parliament this week passing a tight

FtlT^bn (Sl24m) social security deficit for

this year. The Organisation far Economic
Cooperation and Development -

membership of which Budapest sees as an
important step towards joining the
European Union - has said it will admit
Hungary this year if the loan goes

ahead.

Carisson retires In Sweden
A congress of Sweden's ruling Social

Democratic party is set to elect Gfiran

Persson. the finance minister, as its new
leader to succeed Ingvar Carisson, who is

retiring after 10 years in the post Mr
Persson will formally take over as prime
minister following a parliamentary vote

on March 21. Meanwhile, the congress

debate on SDP policy for the new century

wifi pit reformists seeking to modernise

the party against traditionalist defenders

of Sweden’s all-pervading welfare state.

Lib Dem conference
The Liberal Democrats, the UK's third

political party, bold their spring

conference in Nottingham (to March 17).

Party leader Paddy Ashdown will put
members on election alert and policy

debates will include law and order, further

education and Europe.

Mastering Management

The FTs 20-part

series continues in

the UK edition

with part 19.

Non-UK readers

can take out a subscription. Contact PO
Box 384. Sutton. Surrey, SMI 4XE, UK. Teh
+44 181 770 9772. Fax: +44 181 643 7330.

FT Survey
Kent

Public holidays
Belarus, Hungary, Liberia.

SATURDAY

Saleroom

Albert Bfcsteitfa

autographed working

manuscript-far Ms-sped*

theory ofrelativity comes

up for auction at Sotheby s

in New York- The 72-page

manuscript probably

written in 1912, was unknown until it sold

at Sotheby's in 1987 for Siam (£770,000).

This time it is estimated it will retch up to

son. The manuscript represents a -

landmark in human thought and lathe
t _

earliest and longest devoted 4o Einfitem s

theory.

Apec ministers in Kyoto

Finance ministers of the 18 members of

the Asia Pacific Economic Co-operation

council meet in' Kyoto to discuss foreign

exchange movements and investment ui.

Asia (to March 17). Ministers are expected

to call for a consideration of regional
•

currency stabilisation in order to ward off

foreign exchange crises. A proposal for

mixed public and private sector fund - ted

by Japan - to invest in Asian

infrastructure projects will also be

discussed. The meeting, the third of its . -

kind, will be opened by Michel Camdessus,

the managing director of the International

Monetary Fund. He will give a report on /.

the economic situation of each Apec

country.

Mugabe seeks fourth term

Robert Mugabe, ,

the president of

Zimbabwe, Is

expected to win a

fourth consecutive

presidential term.

Mr Mugabe, who
- claims most local

Industrialists are

crooks, is being

challenged by.Abel Muzorewa. a former

premier, and the Rev Ndabaningi Sithole,

whose Zanu-Ndonga party is said to be
linked to rebels operating from

Mozambique. Mr Sithole - free on bail
;

after being charged with plotting to

assassinate Mr Mugabe - denies the claim.

With two out of the 150 seats; Mr SitboteTs

party is the only opposition party with

representation in parliament

,-w
* #

Rugby union
Five nations' championship: England v ;

Ireland, London; Wales v France. Cardiff.
ef**

Boxing -

America’s Mike Tyson and Britain's Frank

Bruno tangle in Las Vegas. At stake:

Bruno's WBC heavyweight crown.

SUNDAY

0 «'****• 4+

Cricket
World Cup final. Lahore.

Compiled by Simon Strang.

Fax: (+44) (0)1718733194,

ECONOMIC DIARY

Other economic news

Monday: UK manufacturing
production is forecast to show
a small upturn for January,
having fallen sharply In
December. Manufacturers'
input and output price infla-

tion is also thought to have

eased last month, easing pres-

sure on interest rates.

Tuesday: The Swiss economy
is forecast to have shrunk
slightly in the fourth quarter

last year, having been flat in

the third. Germany's trade sur-

plus is also forecast to have
narrowed a little in December.
Wednesday: Unepmloyment

in the UK is forecast to have
fallen again in February, but

by much less than in the previ-

ous month. Spanish inflation is

meanwhile thought to have
fallen slightly.

Thursday: US annual pro-

ducer price inflation is pre-

dicted to have been unchanged
in February as cost pressures

continue fading. Employment
in Australia is thought to have
risen in February, reversing

the previous month's decline.

Friday: US consumer price is

predicted to have been stable

last month, following the

increase which took place at

the turn of the year. Factory
orders are thought to have
fallen in January following
December’s increase.

O-y
naMaaad Country

Economic

SMUc

Statistics to be released this week
Median PMvfcws Day Ecanondc

Forecast Actual Rofaaaed Country Statistic

Median .

Forecast

Pravfw*

.. Actwt- •

Mop US Jan new hone sales 635.000 639.000(est) Thur US Feb producer price indx 0,2% 03%

Mar 11 US
,

Jan home completions 1.28m lest) Mar 14 US Ditto ex-food & energy 02% • *0.1% '
•

Germany Jan manufacturing output. West* -1.0%
.

0.7% (rev) US Initial claims w/e 9/03 365.000 -
•

.
.

Germany Jan indust prochion, pan-Germany -0.4% -1.0% (rev) Japan Feb overall wholesale price kxbr 0.1% 02% ;
.

France . Feb.consumer price inch, prafim* 0.3% 6.1% Japan Feb overall Wholesale price indx*' 0.0% -02% .
•

UK Jan industrial production*

.

0.0%
.

0.4% Fri US Feb consumer price indx 02% .04%

UK Jan industrial production*' 1.8% 1.8% Mar 15 US Ditto ax-food &. energy 02% , 0.3% ?:

. UK : Jan manufacturing output* . 6.2% -0.7% US Feb industrial production 09% -06%

UK Jan manufacturing output" 6.9% -02% US Feb capacity utilisation 82J>% 81.0% • .

UK Feb producer price IrrcU inpur -0.1%.
.

.-03% US . .
Mar Michigan sentiment prefim - w 88.5 1

UK Feb producer price indx input** 3.4% 4.0% US Feb real earnings -1.7% - •

UK Feb producer price indx outpuT 02% 0.4% US Feb bank credit 8.7%
'

4- -
.

UK. Feb producer price indx output” 3.7% 3.8% .- US. Feb C&J bans - 111-4%.

UK Feb PP1 ex food, drink & tobacco” 3.5% - 06% • . ..Japan Jan incfcistrtai praductiont - 05%'.

Tues us Jan wholesale trade - 14% Japan' Jan shipmentst - -
’

-0-7%

Mar 72 us 4tfi qb current a/c - • -$39.5bn Dining the week...

Japan Jan mach’ry orders ax-power/ships* -4.5% 7:0% . . Japan .
Fab bade balance (customs cleared) $5.1bn Sll^bn-

Japan Jan mach'y orders ex-power/shlps” 13.3% 152% Japan 4th qtr gross domestic protff 0.3% , 06%

Germany Dec trade balance DMSXtbn DM10.6bn Japan •• / Fabjakyo dept stare'.'.aalesf* . 3.6% •'*
.

Germany Dec current a/c -DM2.0bn DM0;7bn .' Germany' Jan capital a/c - . -DM4^bn

Wed US Fob Atlanta Fed indx - • -125 Germany Jan orders. West* 0J0% . 08%

Mar 13 UK Feb unemployment -10,000 -29.300 Germany Jan retail sales, real" -1.0% - - -3.0%
,

UK - Jan average earnings 3.25% 3^5% <• Germany
. .

' !Jan retail cates, realf

.

-
. 20% ; .7

UK Jan unit wages 3-month— 4.6% 4.5%. .
Spain . Jan trade balance -Pta17S.Qbn *Pta173bn .

Spain Feb consumer (Mice IneW oa% 0.696 •month on month, “year on year. teeasonaHy adjusted Statistics, courtesy MMS frHsmaOonai

ACROSS
I. 4 Paper shirts I designed far

a clergyman (6,6)

S What a -suspended sentence"
used to mean? (7)

9 Times newspaper shock, we're
told (7)

11 Ordered home before becom-
ing unwell ( 10)

12 Raced to front gate and called

(4)

13 Top man admitted being
shoddy* (5/

14 Liqueur distilled in tea set (Si

16 NCO rejected work in cattle

pen (S)

18 Cold tar to one side of taxi

driver (5)
20 With front removed smell Is

grim! (41

21 Wanting cooked meal ring AA
executive (10)

23 Liar left off guard swallows
something fishy l7>

24 Reckless act injured animal
(*)

26, 26 Came In gloom to tour

North London area (6.6)

DOWN
1, 13 down Something barred

for people who don't like It

milky? (53)

2 Music paper brought up issue
(7) ,

3 Bird seed in a smoother case
19)

5 Cane for interrupting a
French period? (5)

6 Recommend putting stop to

rose cultivation t7l

7. 22 Keep having a go - it

could win the rugby match’
(3.3.3,5)

10 Fool a scruffy Latin attacker
(9)

13 Seel down
16 Unknown gin and tonic mix-

ture gets a zero'. (9)

17 If raising a parking trial could
be prejudiced (7)

19 Tediousness of drill work on
motorway (7)

21 Fool taking nigfatlight round
front room (5)

22 See 7

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No. 9,0 1

5

Set by GRIFFIN
A prize of a Pehkan New Classic 380 fountain pen for the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Pehkan vouchors will be
awarded. Solutions by Thursday March 21, marked Monday Crossword
9,016 an the envelope, to the financial Times, 1 Southwark Bridge. London
SEl 8HL. Solution on Monday March 25. Please allow 33 days for delivery
of prizes.

Name-

Address-

Winners 9,003 Solution 9,003

GJ. Morrow, Port Erin, Isle of
Man
M. Brockbank,
Lancs
T.G. McCann,
County Antrim
Diane Coutts,
Staffs
C- Reader, London NWi
D. Turgoose, Chflwell, Notting-
ham

Southport,

Ballymena,

Stramshall,
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«^t’S THE BREADTH OF
OUR BUSINESS PACKAGE.

From each far horizon, brood wxal/r uplands sweep down
to vetdanc valleys.

Look » Litric further though, and Cambria offers an equally .

limitless landscape for commercial enterprise.

Especially with financial incentives forming an attractive

feature of carefully structured business packages.
It's a scene chat also includes lower operating casts, and an .

industrial base char’s biased to technology

To explore the foil extent of the facts, fill in the coupon
below.
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